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Author’s Foreword

JL

history of a nation is not in parliaments and battlefields but
in what the people say to each other on fair days and high days,
and in how they farm and quarrel and go on pilgrimage”, W.B.Yeats.

The foregoing view of local history expressed by W.B. Yeats is very
applicable to the history of Aughavas since the parish possesses remains
of neither parliament nor battlefield nor monastery; neither can it boast
of a soldier nor a statesman of national stature, nor had it any special
influence on national affairs. The history of Aughavas is, indeed, about
how ordinary people lived their lives, how they farmed and socialised,
quarrelled and prayed and were buried. Many left their homes and went
to other places in Ireland or to lands beyond the seas, England,
America, Australia, indeed, to all parts of the globe. People, too, have
come to Aughavas and made their homes here. This attempt at a history
of Aughavas is meant to recount, as far as possible, in chronological
form, events of the past, so that people living to-day in Aughavas will
have some idea of how life was lived on the hills and valleys that are
now their countryside.
There has always been a sameness in the living patterns of rural
communities across the country down the centuries. Aughavas
experienced the same phenomenal rise in population in the early
1800’s as did other rural parishes in Ireland, it suffered the same
terrible disaster during the Famine and it struggled with the same
tenacity to acquire its farms during the Land War. This book will touch
on events such as those and, indeed, on any events that affected life in
Aughavas over the centuries. The hope is that others will delve more
deeply into particular incidents of Aughavas history and give the
people much more information, for this production does no more than
scratch the surface. In this history, stories and pictures and songs that
might otherwise be lost will be preserved. Sadly, so many people who
worked for the advancement of their community with extraordinary
dedication at various times down the ages are now forgotten and many
7
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of later times worthy of remembrance may be inadvertently omitted
from mention here. Yet despite those omissions and mistakes that the
writer humbly acknowledges will happen it is better that present and
future generations should know something, however small, of those
who went before them, those who trod the paths that they now tread
and passed on a way of life which, though changed, has an input from
them. It has been well said that a person who knows nothing of his or
her past is like a stream without a source or a tree without a root.

Chapter One

The Parish

of

General Information - Position and Size

Michael Whelan
April 1998
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Aughavas

General Information

The Parish of Aughavas takes its name from the townland of
Aughavas, because it was here the church was situated when the district
became an independent Roman Catholic parish, sometime during the
period from 1750 to 1800. Up to that time Cloone, Aughavas and
Gortlettera formed what was known as the Civil Parish of Cloone, a
state-recognised unit based on a pre-Reformation parish arrangement
and later adopted by the Church of Ireland, the official State Church.
In the period 1750 to 1798 Ireland was relatively free from wars and
serious civil unrest, the population was rising sharply and the Penal

Laws which imposed severe restrictions on Catholics were gradually
being abolished. There was, therefore, the opportunity and the need for
a general re-organisation of the large, Catholic parish units, and the
rising population created the urgent need for smaller and more easilymanaged parishes with increased numbers of clergy to minister to the
people. The civil parish of Mohill was broken up into Mohill and
Bornacoola, Kiltoghert was divided into Kiltoghert and Murhan
(Drumshanbo) and the Parish of Killoe in Co. Longford was shorn of
Dromard and Drumlish. The first firm information we get as to the
existence of Aughavas as an independent parish comes from a report
by the Catholic bishops to the Chief Secretary for Ireland, Lord
Castlereagh, in the year 1800. In it Aughavas appears as an independ
ent parish with own parish priest and curate. Yet the government of the
time, the British Government, continued to recognise the larger unit
and so, to-day, anyone wishing to do research on the history of
Aughavas must do so by referring to the civil parish of Cloone.
Aughavas has long established itself as a distinct community and
has achieved its own identity. It has done so, principally, by the work
of its voluntary organisations and by its G.A.A. football teams
competing in the various county competitions. It has its own churches,
schools, shops and social amenities such as football pitch and
community centre.

Present-day Aughavas ‘old’ graveyard with church in background. This is where the original church was
situated.

Position and Size
Aughavas lies along the main road that runs from Mohill to
Carrigallen and Cavan. Aughavas post office, public house and grocery
is a prominent landmark on this road and the traveller will know when
he reaches this point that he is in the heartland of Aughavas, with St.
Joseph’s R.C. church, the Church of Ireland, the primary school and
football pitch close at hand. At its maximum length, that is from
Doogra lake on the Longford border to Lissagarvan close to the village
of Fenagh the parish is nine miles (14.4 Kms), while in width it is four
miles (6.4 Kms) at its broadest. It covers an area of 12,000 acres', (4,860
hectares) approximately, and is similar in size to many other rural
parishes in Ireland.
Aughavas is a district of hilly terrain, with hills 200-300 feet (60m.90m.) high. Some are even higher but the highest point, 625 feet
(190m.), is situated in the townland of Leganomer. From this summit
a vast panorama in both Leitrim and Longford can be viewed. The

10
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Chapter Two

principal lakes are Fort Lough in Augharan-Annaghortry, Lough
Donagher in Lavareen-Derrindrehid-Aughalough, Lough Cam and the
Black Lough in Aughalough-Derrindrehid-Lisgillock, and Cloon Lough
in Lisgillock. Lakes lying on the borders of Aughavas are Mullinadaragh
Lough, Doogra Lough, Killameen Lough, The Black Lough (between
Augharan and Corrala) and the Little Lough.

Townlands

Sources

The Ordnance Survey map sheets for Aughavas are 29,3O» 33 and 34. (While most of Kilmakenny
townland is on Sheet 33 there is a small portion (that bordering Co Longford) on Sheet 36.
1. The difficulty in being precise about the exact area of Aughavas is that the townland of Camber has
a large portion in the parish ot Cloone, and Lissagarvan has also a portion (Mahanagh) in the same
parish.

12
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Meaning

n the Ordnance Survey Map there are 33 townlands listed for
Aughavas but as will be seen from the list of placenames that
follows there are many other townlands that are known only
to the local people. Readers will understand that the first comprehen
sive mapping of Ireland was done by the English government in the
1820’s and 1830’s, the survey team having completed mapping Co.
Leitrim by the year 1836.
The mapping programme, overall, was a huge task and in the final
draft we find, in many instances, a number of townlands joined
together under one name. This is particularly so in the case of Lisgillock
where seven townlands are grouped together under the name Lisgillock
(Aughnaglace, Drumdoney, Lisgillock, Currachiane, Drumkerrib,
Drumhaloon and Cloonsarn), and, similarly, a number of well-known
townlands are listed under the single name of Lissagarvan (Greagh,
Melican, Drumnamore, Tullaghan, Lissagarvan and Cornacearta).
Despite this, however, the team of surveyors did a very thorough job,
marking additional items on the maps, such as old forts, wells and
other objects of interest. One of the members of the Ordnance Survey
team was the great Gaelic scholar and antiquarian, John O’Donovan,
whose task was to ensure that matters of antiquarian interest would not
be neglected during the project and would be included on the various
map sheets. O’Donovans’s letters and O’Donovan’s name-books are
very valuable items of information from this time and tell us many
things about the Aughavas of the 1830’s. His name-books reveal the
great effort he made to give a meaning in English to each townland
name.
In this chapter when treating the placenames of Aughavas we
include many of O’Donovan’s comments, general comments made
during the course of his visit to the district in 1836. The townlands
given here, apart from the townland of Aughavas which is also the

O

Panoramic view towards Co Longford from Corriga.
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Aughavas and

O’Donovan’s Comments, 1836
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name of the parish, are given in alphabetical order. The acreage of each
townland is that which appears on the Ordnance Survey map.

r

f

Townland map of Aughavas.

Aughavas. Achadh Easa, the terrain of the waterfall. This seems far
more sensible than Achadh an Mheasa, ‘the field of the nuts or fruit’,
which is the meaning recognised by the Placenames* Commission,
Dublin. In fact, on the Down Survey map, 1654, the townland name
is written Aghanasagh. In olden times a river flowed out of Aughavas
Lough, now disappeared, and dropped sharply as it flowed through the
ravine making the waterfall that gives the district its name. The river
was, at that time, controlled by a sluice or dam and used to turn a mill
wheel which ground corn for the people of the locality. The track of the
mill is still clearly visible in the ‘glen’.The immediate district was then
called Milltown. This is the placename that appears in the Tithe
Aplotment Books (1834). The portion of the townland southwards
towards Corduff was called at that time Middletown. The northern end
of Aughavas townland is locally known as Drumlofty, Droim Leachtai,
meaning the kill of the graves or monuments. The post office for the
district, operated by the Stretton family, lay along the old military road
in the southern portion of the townland (the site is now in the
possession of Jim Kearney) until it was transferred to its present
position along the main road at ‘Brady’s’ in Corroneary in 1943.
O’Donovan says of the townland in 1836, among other things, “near
the western boundary is some rocky land, in the centre of which stands
a R.C. Chapel and 5 chains north of this there is a corn mill.”
O’Donovan is referring to a church previous to the one built on the
same site by Rev John William Evers in 1837. The church built by Fr
Evers in 1837, continued in existence down the years until it was
replaced by the present church, St Joseph’s, in 1929.
Area, 342ac. lrd. 2sq.p.
Acres. Acrai. This name is probably a land measurement. It does not
seem to be of Irish origin and is most likely a substitute for some older
name.
Area: 56ac. 2rd. 03sq.p.
Aughadruminchin. Achadh Drom Fhuinnseann. The field or terrain
15
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Sunday morning in Aughavas, 1998.

of the ash tree. When John O’Donovan visited the district in 1836 he
said of Aughadruminchin “This townland is partially cultivated, being
composed of rough boggy land. Diffin Lough forms the south-western
extremity and part of it belongs to this townland.” A portion of
Aughadruminchin, lying alongside Augharan townland and touching
Druminchin Glebe is called Skull. Diffin Lough does not exist to-day.
Area: 276ac.3rds. 5sq.p.
Aughalough. Ackadh Locha. The field or terrain of the lake.
On the Down Survey map, 1654, the townland is called
Aughaloughdonkery, probably from Lough Donagher, now known as
Lavareen Lough, which is partly situated in this townland
(Aughalough). On the Ordnance Survey map there is a small area
marked ‘Derrin’ which is situated close to Aughalough Lane.
Apparently, there was an oak grove here in the past since the word
‘derrin’ means ‘small oak grove’
In 1836 O’Donovan says of Aughalough, “This townland is all under
cultivation, only a few small pieces of bog.” The portion of the townland through which the present ‘Cloonsarn’ road runs is called Keeldra
Beg, caldrach beag, meaning a small cemetery for unbaptised infants.

In Keeldra Beg the present Community Centre is situated, formerly
Cloonsarn National School. The school retained the name ‘Cloonsarn’
from the previous school which was situated further down the road in
the townland of Cloonsarn and closed in 1910.
Area, 424ac. lrd. 2sq.p.
Augharan. Achach Ranna. The field or terrain of the point or head
land, or, a bogland peninsula. It contains on the west side Fort Lough,
or in Gaelic, Loch a’ Leasa, where, on its eastern bank, the remains of
the ancient fort can be seen. On the south side of the lake is the townland called Annaghortry. Apart from knowing that ‘Annagh’, Eanach,
means a marsh or bog we are not at all sure of the meaning of the last
portion of the name.
Area: 735ac.lrd.2sq.p.
Bundara. Bun Darach. The “bottoms” or bottom land of the oak
plantation, ‘bun’ denoting the foot or base (of anything). On the Down
Survey map, 1654, it is given as Monedarragh, the shrubbery of the oak
plantation. O’Donovan in 1836 says of Bundara “It is partially
cultivated being composed of rough boggy land; the farm houses are
well built and are of mud. The townland is well cut up with roads.”
Area: 175ac. 3rds. 19sq.p.
Carrickavoher. Carraig an Bhothair, the rock or rocky terrain of the

Scenic View of Augharan Lough, .also called Fort Lough.
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road. The ‘old’ road, or military road, runs through it. The name could
also be Carraig A’ Mhothair from ‘mothar’, meaning a cluster of trees
or bushes. Mothar also means an old ruin. But the first interpretation
would seem to be the correct one. O’Donovan in 1836 does not speak
of the townland in complimentary terms “The townland is nearly all
arable, but badly cultivated; it contains small detached portions of bog
and rocky land, and the houses present a miserable appearance, being
composed of mud.”
In Carrickavoher on the land now owned by Pat Charles is a well, called
‘Pullawackey’, Poll an Bhachaigh, the hole or well of the tramp or
travelling people, since the travelling people, it is believed, in olden
times used to frequent the district and draw water from this well. Local
people also used the well since the water was ‘pure’ and cold and was
very suitable for preserving freshly churned butter. The hill that lies
along the old military road in the extreme west of Carrickavoher is
called ‘Tinker Hili’.
Area, 472ac. 2rd. 39sq.p
Corduff. Cor Dubh, the black round bill. This name may have derived

Aughavas Church of Ireland. Situated in Corduff townland.

from the black soil found in the northern end of the townland.
Aughavas Church of Ireland is situated in this townland. In 1835 the
building is marked on the Ordnance Survey map as a school (See first
Ordnance Survey map, 1835); it was re-roofed in 1847 and converted
into a place of worship for members of the Church of Ireland in the
district and a small schoolhouse was built at the rear. Corduff Wilson
is the name given to the townland in the Tithe Aplotment Books of
1834; this was because of the large number of families of that name
residing there.
Area: 250ac. 2rds. 33sq.p.
Cornamuckla: Cor na Muclach, the round hill of the piggeries, from
muclach, meaning a place where swine were kept. In 1836 the townland
was principally under cultivation.
Area: 214ac.lrd.20sq.p.
Corroneary. Cor an Fhearaigh, the round hill of the grassy fields from
‘fiarach’ or ‘fearach’, grazing land. Cor an Aodhaire, the hill of the
shepherd, seems a less likely interpretation. A small portion on the

Brady's, Corroneary, the focal point of the parish. The proprietor, Aidan Brady is standing in the
doorway.
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western extremity of the townland that lies along the ‘Cloonsarn’ road
- known as ‘Scrub’ road - is called Lannbawn, Lann Ban, an enclosed
piece of lea or pasture ground. In the portion of the townland called
‘Far Corroneary’ or Corroneary-Tiernan there is a hill called
Drumhaloon, a name that could possibly be interpreted as Droimthalaimh-bhdin, meaning the hill-ridge of the lea ground or pasture for
‘dry’ stock. According to O’Donovan the townland of Corroneary
contained in 1836 a miserable collection of huts and mud houses.
To-day, Corroneary is regarded as the focal point of the parish. The
shop, post office, bar and football pitch are situated in it. They lie along
the main Mohill-Cavan road which runs through the townland.
Area: 597ac.3rds.32sq.p.
Corriga. Carraigeach, Rocky land.
O’Donovan in 1836 says that the townland was principally under
cultivation and that it contained a few good farmhouses. For many years
McDonnell’s field in Corriga was the Aughavas venue for G.A.A.
matches.
Area: 545ac.2rds.l7sq.p.
Derrindrehid. Doire an Droichid, the oak wood surrounding the
bridge. Included in this townland is Killasity, called on the Down
Survey map Kilteenalossit. On the southern extremity touching Lough
Cam or the Crooked Lough lies a
small area called Gubbyoosh, GobFhiodh-Ghuise, the point of the pine or
spruce wood. Lough Oora, Loch
Fhuaire, the cold or bleak lake lies on
the northern extremity, on the mearing
with Drumreilly. On the map it is named
the Little Lough. There is also a small
portion of ground in Derrindrehid
called ‘Aynog’, probably ean-ach,
meaning a place where birds congregated.
Area: 287ac. 3rds. 35sq.p.
Diffin. Duibhthin, a small parcel of
black-earthed land. Diffin Lough,

now extinct, lay in the north of this townland on the border with
Aughadruminchin, Drumgunny and Meiltron.
Area: 155ac. 2rds. 19sq.p.
Drumbinis. Droimbinnis, the hill-ridge of the singing or melody. Birds
may have gathered there or there may have been some legend of fairy
music.
Area: 107ac. 2rds 2sq.p.
Drumerkeane. Drumar-Caoin, the kind or fertile hill-ridges. When the
word ‘Drumar’ is used it denotes a number of hills. O’Donovan
translates it as Drumar-Chian, Cian’s or Kean’s ridges. On the Down
Survey map it is written Dromerskeyan. This could translate as
Dromarsceachdn, the bushy hill-ridges. A small portion of land
bordering Meiltron and stretching into Mullanadara townland was
called Sheean from Siodhan, a fairy hillock. About Drumerkeane
O’Donovan says “it contains a few good farmhouses and a large
collection of huts and mud houses.”
Area: 528ac. Ords. 39sq.p.
Drumgunny. Pronounced ‘Drumgunya’ locally, it is Droim gainimhe or
gainne, the sandy ridge. Sand has been quarried in the western side of
the townland, and sand can be seen in the drains. The sand that was
used in the building of Aughavas Catholic church (1925-1929) was
obtained here. O’Donovan is incorrect in translating the name Droim
Goine, ‘the hill of the wounding’. With reference to the townland he
says, “The north and west of this townland is bog, the remainder is
arable and well cultivated except for a few small portions of furze. The
farm houses are good.”
Area: 218ac. lrd. 34sq.p.
Drummanbane. Droman-ban, the small hill-ridge of the lea ground.
Ban denotes lea ground or pasture land.
Area: 169ac. lrd. 22sq.p.
Dromore. Droim Mor, the big hill-ridge. There is a well-preserved,
Celtic ringfort on Dromore hill. (See Chapter 3, Aughavas in
Prehistoric Times).
Area, 153ac.2rds. lsq.p.
Drumshanbo North. There is a townland, Drumshanbo South, in the
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parish of Gortlettera. Droim-sean-both means the hill of the old huts.
In the south of the townland lies the townland of Annamonan,
Eanach Moinin, the marsh of the little bog, or it could possibly be the
marsh of the small shrubbery, from muine, a shrubbery.
On the Drumshanbo river there was in olden times a ‘wooden’ cross
ing called the ‘Laynick’, a word that is derived from the Gaelic,
‘Leana’, meaning flooded land or swampy ground. People used to cross
here when travelling on foot towards Corroneary-Aughavas.
Area: 395ac.0rds. 39sq.p.
Gradogue. Locally pronounced Grag-yogue. Graigeog probably denotes
village or hamlet. O’Donovan in 1836 says, “A small townland nearly all
under cultivation. The soil is in general poor and the houses of a bad equality.”
Area: 123ac. lrd. 7sq.p.
Gortnacamdara. Gort na Cam Dara, the field of the crooked oak. On
the Down Survey map, 1654, the name of the townland is
Cornacamgaragh, the round hill of the crooked oak. The larger portion
of the townland, that on the southern end, is in the parish of Cloone.
In the Aughavas portion of the townland there is a hill called
‘Granawoolie’ probably ‘Lannawoolie’, Lann an Bhuaile which could
mean the cattle enclosure. The townland is now locally called Camber.
Area: 768ac. lrd. 12sq.p.
Gurteen. Goirtin, a small tillage field. On it Down Survey map,1654,
it is marked Gurteenagragua. Area: 197ac. 2rds. 26sq.p.
Killafea. Coille Feadha, great or strong woods, indicating a large wooded
area. It may also be Coille Fia, the wood of the deer. Deer traps have
been found in the bog there. Deer-traps were made by digging deep
holes in the bog in which were positioned pointed posts facing
upwards. The hole or trench was then covered over with light branches,
a hunt organised and the deer driven across the concealed hole. The
deer fell into the trench and was pierced and held by the pointed posts.
Needless to say, it was a very cruel method of trapping wild animals.
The eastern part of the townland is called Drumersnaghten, the bill
ridges of the snow, from ‘sneachta’ meaning snow. The district faces
north and snow may have remained longer there than in other places.
The portion on the south-western extremity is called Cleavy,

pronounced Clayway, and its derivation may have come from ‘clai’,
meaning a ditch or fence. O’Donovan (1836) says of Killafea that there
were quarries and a corn mill in the townland.
Cavan. Cabhan, a hollow place, is also part of Killafea townland on
the Ordnance Survey map. This place contains a small burial-ground
which is still used occasionally. It is believed that there was a church
here in olden times. Adjacent to the cemetery is St. Patrick’s Well to
which there was, until recently, a ‘pattern’ on the 17th of March each
year. The tradition exists that St. Patrick rested here on his way to Moy
Sleacht to destroy the pagan idol, Crom Cru, believed to be located on
the hill of Darragh in the parish of Templeport, Co Cavan.
Total Area 547ac.3rds. 6sq.p.
Killmakenny. Coill Mhic Cionnaith, MacKenny’s wood. Doogary
Lough forms part of the south-eastern boundary and is partly in Co.
Longford. Doogary, (Doogera) Dubhgharrai, the blackearthed tillageplot forms part of Kilmakenny on the Ordnance Survey map.
Total Area: 380ac. Ords 19sq.p.
Lavareen. Leamhairin, a small grove of elm trees. Lough Donougher,
now known as Lavareen Lough, lies mostly in this townland. There is
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a fine example of a crannog or
ancient lake dwelling still visible in
this lake. A fuller description of this
lake-dwelling can he read in Chapter
3. (Aughavas in Prehistoric Times.)
Area: 227ac. 3rds 31sq.p.
Leganomer. Lug an Umair, the
hollow of the trough or trough-like
depression. The highest point of the
parish, 625 feet (190m.), lies in this
townland. A R.I.C barracks stood in
this townland but was closed before
the year 1900, and has since been
demolished. Regarding the townland
of Leganomer, O’Donovan (1836)
Rogers's Mill, Doogra.
makes the comment “there is a great
collection of mud houses south of the centre of the townland which
form a miserable appearance.” The road linking the townland with
Camber is locally called the ‘Srath’ road.
Area: 454ac. 3rds 22sq.p.
Lisgillock. Lios Giolach, Gillog’s fort. This is the meaning given by
O’Donovan, but the name may have a meaning connected with some
characteristic of the surrounding land. Up to the middle of the 1800’s
there was no road from Greagh cross to the main road at McCabe’s,
Carrickavoher. The remains of the ‘lios’ or fort can still be seen on
Lisgillock hill. The townlands included in Lisgillock are, Cloonsarn,
Sarn’s meadow. Drumkerrib, Droim Cairbe, the ridge abounding in
large stones. Drumhaloon, Droim Thalaimh Bhain, the hill-ridge of
the lea ground or pasture land, Drumdoney, Droim Domhnaigh, the
‘Sunday’ kill, either because Mass was said there or it was used for
some recreational Sunday activity. Currachiane, Carraigin, a place of
small rocks. In Cloonsarn townland are other smaller placenames,
Boheny, Boith'mi, small huts, Portrath along Lough Cam or the
Crooked Lough, meaning tke landing place at the fort, Pollog
meaning a large hole.

Aughnaglace. Achadh Cille Glaise, the field or terrain of the cemetery
by the stream, is also part of Lisgillock. Glais means a stream and cill

Scenic view of Black Lough from the Drumkerrib-Drumhaloon Road.

means a church and, by extension, cemetery. A burial ground has been
unearthed here and the foregoing interpretation of the placename
seems more sensible than that given by O’Donovan who gives ‘the field
of the wood of the accoutrements’, from ‘gleas’ meaning a tool. On the
Ordnance Survey map the name is written Aghakillaglass. On the
eastern side of the townland is a hill called Mollyrua, Mala Rua, the
red hill brow, and there is a small lake lying east of the ‘Cloonsarn’ road
called Cloon Lough, pronounced Coloon. Both lake and the
surrounding piece of land are derived from Cluain, meaning a
meadow. O’Donovan says of Aughnaglace in 1836, “There is a small
collection of mud huts near a Danish fort. They do not present any
peculiar feature or anything worthy of remark.”
Total Area: 1059ac. lrd. lOsq.p.
Lissagarvan. Lios a’ Garbhain, Garvan’s fort, according to O’Donovan
( 1836).
25
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Lissagarvan could mean Liosach
Gearr MRuine, the fort of the short
belt of shrubbery. Muine means shrub
bery in Gaelic, and this could well
be the correct meaning. The word
‘garbh’ in Gaelic means rough and
the placename could also refer to the
rough terrain that is part of the
district. Included in Lissagarvan is
Greagh, meaning sloping land
that produces coarse grass like
that found on a mountainside,
Drumnamore, Droim an Atha Mhoir,
Rill of the big ford, or, possibly,
DromnacR Mor, terrain of large hills.
The signpost at Greagh crossroads.
Melican, Maoilcheann, the bare hill
top. Tullaghan, Tullachan a hillock, Cornacearta, the round Rill of
the forge. Mahanagh is part of Lissagarvan but lies in the parish of
Cloone. Cornacearta is the most northerly point in the parish of
Aughavas and stretches close to the village of Fenagh. Portloughan,
Port Lochain, bank of the small lake, is a local placename in the townland of Melican.
Area: 1092ac.3rds 6sq.p.
Loughnamon. Loch na mBan, the lake of the women, because women
used to wash clothes there. Tradition has it that two women were
drowned there while doing their washing. It was situated on the borders
of Corroneary, Killafea and Drumgunny but has long since disappeared.
Meiltron. Maol Droim, the bald or flat-topped hill ridge, which
resembles its physical appearance to-day. There are examples in placenames of ‘N’ being changed to ‘M’ and such may have happened in this
case. It has been called Meiltron Glebe because in the time of‘landlordand-tenant’ rents from the townland went to the Protestant minister
who lived at Druminchin House. Glebe land denotes church land.
Area: 336ac. Ords. 30sq.p.
Rossan. Rosan, a small grove of trees or shrubbery. Ros can also mean

a promontory or peninsula, especially so in the northern half of the
country. Here, the most likely meaning is the first given above. The
portion in the northern extremity is called Kilgarve anglicised to
Kilgrove, Coill Gharbh, the rough wood. O’Donovan says of Rossan
“there is a good dwellinghouse near the northern extremity with a great
number of trees around.” This house was probably that of the landed
proprietor, Nicholls.
Total Area: 442ac. Ords. 38sq.p.
Sunnaghbeg. Sonnach Beag, the small mound or rampart. Included in
the townland is Gobnasthucan, the beak or point of the projecting rock
pinnacles. In placenames, Stuaic is applied to a pointed pinnacle or
projecting point of rock.
Area: 290ac. lrds. 32sq.p.
Sonnaghconnor. Sonnach Conaire, mound or rampart of the road or pass.
Area: 179ac. 3rds. 16sq.p.
Tooma. Tuama, a burial mound. In the Government list of Penal
priests, 1704, Rev Daniel Gaffney is recorded as living in this townland.
Area: 241 ac. 2rds. 20sq.p.
‘Brave Eynes’ Parish
On the borders of three townlands, Gurteen, Drumanbane and
Gortermone in the fork of a small river was a kind of a ‘no-man’s’ land
that was owned by a man called Owens or Eynes, who claimed that the
piece of land was in neither the diocese of Ardagh nor the diocese of
Kilmore. He used hold dances here in Lent and claimed that he was not
subject to diocesan rules by such practice as were other places of
entertainment. Although the dances have ceased longer than anyone can
remember there is a tradition of dances being held here at harvest time.
Notes and Sources

For anyone doing a detailed study of placenames the best work to consult is Names of Places in Ireland
by P.W. Joyce. O’Donovan’s placenames and O’Donovan’s letters (1836) for Co Leitrim are useful and
can be studied at Leitrim Co Library, Ballinamore. Canon John Pinkman P.P., a former parish priest
of Gortlettera, produced a list of Co Leitrim placenames with their translations but the work has not
been published. A manuscript copy, however, can be seen at Leitrim Co Library. In the Leitrim
Observer of March 8th 1975, the writer of this book published a list of Aughavas placenames with
their translations. The work is very similar to the above.
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Chapter Three

Aughavas

in

Prehistoric Times

Prehistoric Graves - Celtic Ringforts - The Fort on Dromore Hill The Crannog on Lavareen Lake

hen the glaciers retreated at the end of the ice age Ireland
was left with a landscape sufficiently productive and
enticing for both human and animal habitation.
The first definite traces of man we find in Ireland date from about
6,000 B.C. The area comprising present day Aughavas shows from its
archaeological remains that it was inhabited from the earliest times. For
thousands of years successive groups of settlers came across the seas,
probably across the narrow straits from Scotland, each group bringing
with it more advanced weapons, implements and new ideas on life and
living. The most important remains of this pre-historic period are the
tombs constructed over the dead. These tombs are referred to as
megaliths, meaning ‘of great stones’ and they were usually constructed
with stones of massive size and weight. For this reason they have
outlasted other structures of that pre-historic age.
There is a prehistoric burial chamber in what is known as “the glen”
in Aughavas townland. It was surveyed in 1975 by a team from the
archaeology department of U.C.D. led by Professor Gabriel Cooney
and a report of his findings can be found in the Journal of the Royal
Society of Antiquaries of Ireland 1985 Vol.115, pp 156-158. The
report, which includes 2 diagrams, covers 3 pages. From it a few
relevant lines are quoted here.
“The monument consists of a chamber set towards the northern end
of a long, low cairn, oriented north-east to south-west.... There is no
roofstone over the chamber. A large slab lies to the front of the
chamber, partially covered by the roots of an ask tree and other veg
etation. This could possibly be a part of the original capstone.... It is
clear that the monument has the morphological features typical of
Portal Tombs and that it belongs within this class of megalithic tomb”.
Portal tombs date from 2,000 B.C. to 500 B.C.

W

Ringforts
We have also in Aughavas the remains of many ringforts. These
structures are of a much later period, that of the Iron Age, or the
period of the early Celts, the race to which we belong, and they are
habitation sites rather than burial sites. A ringfort, of which there are
thousands in Ireland, was a circular space surrounded by an earthen
bank with a dyke outside. Sometimes there might have been two or
even three circular ditches and dykes. We are told that the word ‘rath’
indicates the mound or ditch i.e. the defensive portion, while ‘lios’
refers to the flat surface inside the circular mound. Ringforts not only
provided shelter for the people but also allowed them to keep their
cattle, sheep and other animals safe from marauding wild animals or
from attacks by other tribes. In the ‘lios’ or the floor of some ringforts
there was, sometimes, an underground passage called a souterrain. A
souterrain was designed primarily as a food storage area; it was well
built and well ventilated and maintained a constant temperature. In
cases, souterrains were capable of being used as hiding places and as a
means of escape. There are remains of ringforts to be seen in the
following townlands, Lisgillock, Dromore, Augharan, Lisagarvan,
Sonnaghconnor and Sonnaghbeg. Many other forts have been
destroyed over the centuries. Ringforts came into fashion in the early
Celtic period, 350 B.C.-350 A.D. and continued in use in some cases
up to the 17th century.

The Ringfort on Dromore Hill
The fort on Dromore hill was examined in 1991 by a surveyor, Mr
Casey, from the Office of Public Works, St. Stephens Green, Dublin
and the following is his report.

Field Report
Townland. Dromore. Site No 12. 6” Sheet 29.
Class. Bivallate Rath.
Situation. Sited on top of a drumlin in an area of poor quality marshy
gorse-covered pasture and scrub. The view from the site is excellent
and old cultivation ridges are visible in the surrounding fields.
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Description
The site consists of an extremely heavily overgrown but well
preserved bivallate earthen rath subcircular in plan measuring
42.5m N.S. (North-South) by 41.5 m. E.W. (East-West) internally.
It seems to be at its highest at N.N.W. where the main bank stands
55cms over the level of the interior. This diminishes to 25cm at E.
The bank is round topped and is 6m. wide at its base. It stands on
average 1.55m over the ditch1 reaching 2.25m at N.N.W. The
ditch is steep-sided and flat based, measures 3.10m wide and is
water-logged. The outer bank is 4m wide and lm high, being round
topped and of earth. Its dimensions are fairly uniform throughout.
Many cattle gaps are evident.
The interior is clear of excess vegetation except for the edges.
In the S.S.E. quadrant a rectangular enclosure is barely visible. It
measures 9m x 7m and consists of a 10-15cms high 80cms wide
earthen bank. This suggests a small house or hut-site but is
somewhat confused by abundant mass growth which covers the
interior. It is possible also that it is simply the remains of old
cultivation ridges. Otherwise the interior is level and featureless.
Signature: Marcus Casey. Date: 27-11-91
Crannogs, or Lake Dwellings
Another kind of ancient habitation site was the ‘crannog’, an artificial
island on a lake to which people in ancient times retreated when under
attack. The word ‘crannog’ gets its name from ‘cratin’, a tree, because
of the large amount of timber used in its construction. The LeitrimCavan-Fermanagh country has the greatest density of lakes in Ireland
and is, therefore, the most prolific in lake dwellings. The crannog was
constructed by laying down on the lake floor layers of various materials,
usually peat and brushwood, together with logs, stones, straw, rushes,
bracken and even animal bones. Pointed timber posts, standing side by
side, were driven in at the edge of the island to form a protective
pallisade and others were driven at random into the base to consolidate
the foundation layers. Many crannogs have in later years been revealed
in the course of drainage programmes which have lowered the level of

lakes. We can be sure that all lakes in Aughavas held crannogs in
ancient times but the best example we have to-day is the crannog on
Lavareen Lough. Its floor or surface is about 30 feet in diameter and it
could accommodate about three huts. Many ancient artifacts such as
querns, stone axe-heads, brooches etc. have been found in the under
growth or underneath the surface of the water alongside the edge of the
crannog. The lake has been surveyed by archaeologists from the
National Museum in Dublin and they have stated that the lake held five
or six similar crannogs, but they have sunk beneath the surface of the
water over the centuries. An irregular causeway or path just beneath
the surface of the water ran from the crannog to the adjoining land
where there were houses, for the island was a place of refuge only in
times of danger. When one views Lavareen Lough from the ringfort on
top of Dromore hill it is obvious that the lake lies in the centre of an
enclosed valley with the drumlins of Derrindrehid, Dromore and
Aughalough forming the sides of that valley. The whole physical
scenario would lead us to believe that the district, being a secluded one
and easily defended, was a place with a considerable population in
mediaeval times and, possibly, in earlier times. We are told that those
habitation sites or places of refuge continued to be used up to about
1600 A.D.

The Crannog in Lavareen Lough.
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Chapter Four

Notes and Sources

Ringtbrt sites can be seen on the Ordnance Survey map sheets that cover the parish (Sheets 29, 30,
33, 34 and 36). ‘Antiquities of the Irish Countryside’ by Sean P O’Riordain and 'The Archaeology of
Ireland’ by Peter Harbison are two simple, yet useful, books on archaeological sites, but much
knowledge can be obtained by merely visiting the sites themselves.
1. Ditch in this instance means dyke or drain.

Aughavas

in

Early Christian Times

St Patrick’s Journey to Magh Sleacht - St Patrick’s Well in Cavan Townland
St Fraoch of Cloone Conmaicne - Clog na Fola

e know that St. Patrick came to Ireland some time around
the year 432, or in that general period, to spread the
Christian message among the Celtic tribes that inhabited the
island, but there is a complete lack of any definite knowledge of his
missionary plan of campaign or of his actual itinerary. It appears that
his mission was to the northern half of Ireland only and although he
set in motion a social revolution that had lasting effects on the country
his day-to-day missionary activities are merely conjecture, and we have
no idea when Christianity became part of life in Aughavas.
We assume that he came from Meath, the kingdom of the High King,
towards the Northwest, for there was a pagan place of worship of
national importance at a place called Magh Sleacht, situated, it is
believed, on the hill of Darragh near the present village of
Ballymagovern, Co. Cavan, parish of Templeport. The idol was called
Crom Cru and because of the importance of the place it was connected
by road to Tara, the residence of the High King, w’ho visited the place
on special occasions. It is reasonable, therefore, to assume that Patrick
would be anxious to confront this centre of paganism as soon as he
could. His journey from Meath through the Midlands to Magh Sleacht
would be likely to take him through some part of Cluain Conmaicne
(Cloone-Aughavas-Gortlettera) and there are those people who claim
that the journey can be traced by a line of St. Patrick wells commencing
at Tubberpatrick, close to Ballinamuck, and including St. Patrick’s well
at Cavan in the parish of Aughavas. If this be so, St. Patrick passed
through Aughavas. From the Memoir of Tireachan, a work compiled
during the latter half of the 7th century and one of the earliest accounts
of St. Patrick’s life in Ireland we learn that Patrick passed through Magh
Rein, the territory of a branch of the Conmaicne tribe and that he
“sailed over the water called Guthard” on his way to Magh Sleacht.

W
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Reliable authorities suggest that “the water called Guthard” was
present-day Garadise Lake and this would seem to add weight to the
‘line-of-wells’ theory.

The Conmaicne and other native
tribes were gradually converted to
Christianity and early Christian
Ireland saw the rise of what is known
as the Monastic System. This meant
that a system of monasteries was
built across the country - Ireland was
a rural landscape at the time - and
lay monks and ordained priests
catered for the spiritual needs of the
people. A monastery was supported
by land leased from the local chief
tain and was stewarded by a local
family known as ‘erenaghs’. Erenagh
in Gaelic is ‘aircinneach’ and it
means ‘a headman’, from ‘ard’ and
St Patrick’s Well, Cavan.
‘ceann’. The monk in charge of the
monastery, the abbott, was in many cases a bishop. The monks worked
on the land; there was a mill for grinding corn, a dairy, a building for
skilled craft work, a scriptorium which was a room for writing, and
there were other ancillary buildings. There was also a school, and a
‘house of hospitality’ for the infirm and for strangers. In time the place
became a village and a centre of population. Very well-known
monasteries were; St. Ciaran’s monastery of Clonmacnois, St, Kevin’s
of Glendalough, Co Wicklow, and St. Finian’s of Clonard, Co.

of Fraoch. The best authority on early Irish saints, Colgan, tells us that
St. Colmcille himself visited St.Fraoch at Cloone before he left Ireland
for the Island of Iona to which place he was exiled as a punishment for
his part in provoking the battle of Cul Dreimhne, Co Sligo, between
the forces of the High King and his own people, the O’Donnells of Tir
Conaill or present-day Donegal.

Cloone graveyard and Church spire, remains of Cloone Church of Ireland, and said to have been the
site of Sl Fraoch’s monastery.

Meath.
Locally, we had St. Caillin at Fenagh, St. Manachan at Mohill and,
nearest of all, St Fraoch at Cloone. Aughavas being part of Cluain
Conmaicne was catered for by the monastery of Cloone founded by
Cruimther Fraoch or, as he is known locally to-day, Criher Ree.
Cruimther (Criher) is an old Irish word for Presbyter, latin for priest
and sometimes pronounced Criffer. Ree was obtained from the genitive

The present old cemetery of Cloone lies, according to tradition,
close to the original monastery of St Fraoch and was the burial ground
of many of the important leaders of the Conmaicne. The Conmaicne
inhabited not only the district around Cloone but most of South
Leitrim together with Co. Longford or, to be more precise, the district
now covered by the Diocese of Ardagh. In fact, up until the Synod of
Kells in 1152 the Diocese of Ardagh was known as the Diocese of the
Conmaicne and Cloone was known as Cluain Conmaicne because of
its close association with the sept. While Aughavas was the district that
lay to the east and formed part of the ecclesiastical territory of Cloone
it was a kind of ‘frontier’ country or buffer zone, because it lay along
the boundary with Carrigallen and the Diocese of Kilmore. It is notice
able that even today townlands such as Augharan, Aughadruminchin,
Meiltron, Drumerkeane and Corriga seem to have a much closer affin
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ity with Carrigallen and Cavan than with Leitrim and Connacht. In
daily speech there is a noticeable tinge of a Cavan or Ulster accent and
the people are generally more orientated towards that region. Except for
the townlands of Sunnaghbeg, Drumshanbo North, Lisgillock, Tooma
and Lissagarvan which are in the barony of Mohill, Aughavas lies in the
barony of Carrigallen. While we must accept that the knowledge we
possess on St. Fraoch and his monastery at Cloone is based on tradition
and, as such, must be treated with caution we can accept, as reasonably
authentic, from the Annals of the Four Masters that there was a centre
of Christian devotion, perhaps a monastery, in existence in Cloone in
the 12th century because the Annals state that Muirgheas LJa
Muireadaigh, ‘aircinneach’ or ‘erenagh’ of Cloone, died in 1101 A.D.
while on a pilgrimage to Clonmacnois (vol ii, p 967) and as late as 1519
A.D. the same Annals tell us that “the coarb of Cluain Conmaicne, i.e.
head of the hospitality and generous entertainment of the churches of
Conmaicne, died.” (vol v, p 1345), We cannot be sure, however, that
those mentioned in the Annals were ordained monks in residence at
Cloone since both ‘erenagh’ and ‘coarb’ mentioned may be merely lay

by Clog na Fola”. If they then swore a lie the bell would ring. According
to the tradition the bell brought nothing but quarrelling and fighting
to everyone associated with it and eventually it was taken by a priest in
Aughavas, who had it buried in a hole nine feet deep in the townland
of Corduff. According to folklore collected by Patrick Forde, teacher at
Corduff N.S., from Brigid Carty, Corduff, in the 1930’s, the bell was
buried in the garden of Thomas Rourke, Corduff. This land came into
the possession of the McNamee family of Corduff and is now owned
by the Farrelly family. It is very likely that Clog na Fola, which means
the bell of blood, was a small hand-bell, somewhat like the Bell of
Fenagh which now lies in the diocesan museum, St Mel’s Cathedral,
Longford. In the booklet (1940) celebrating the centenary of the found
ing of St Mel’s Cathedral in 1840, there is a short account on Clog na
Fola under the Parish of Cloone in the section, Parishes of the Diocese.

administrators of church property there.
In the Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ireland (1844) it is stated with
regard to the ancient monastery of Cloone that some of the stones of
the original monastery were incorporated into St. James’s Church of
Ireland, built on the site in 1821. This information was, presumably,
obtained locally. How true it is we do not know. We are sure, however,
that many Aughavas families had their burial plots in the cemetery of
Cloone up until the 1880’s and later, because Aughavas ‘old’ cemetery
did not come into general use until about the year 1890.
Clog na Fola
The folklore of Aughavas contains the story of a bell called Clog na
Fola. It was said to have originated in the time of St. Patrick. Clog na
Fola came to be used for measuring corn and families said to have been
custodians of the bell were the O’Rourkes and the McGarty’s. The bell
was also used for testing the truth or otherwise of a person who had to
take an oath in a court of law. People taking an oath had to say ‘ I swear

The Bell of Fenagh on a wooden stand. It is likely that Clog na Fola was a similar kind of bell.
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Chapter Five

Irish Surnames - How Surnames Developed
Surnames in Aughavas

reland was one of the first countries to evolve a system of surnames.
Surnames came into use in Ireland, generally, about the year 1,000
A.D. or roughly about the time Brian Boru was fighting the
invading Danes. People assumed a second name because the population
was increasing and they, therefore, wished to have a more definite way
of being identified. The scattered family groups of a tribe were devel
oping their own individual identities at this time, and, so, with the
advent of surnames each family group adopted the name of a leader or
other important family member. The Conmaicne tribe of South Leitrim
and Longford broke up into families, adopting names such as Reynolds
(Mac Raghnaill), Mulvey, Moran, Shanley etc. in Co. Leitrim, and in
Co. Longford Farrell became the prominent name, and there was also
Duignan, and others. The first set of Irish surnames is what is called
patronymic, that is they used the name of a father or ancestor and put
Mac (son of) or O (grandson of, or descendant of,) as a prefix, and so
we have McBrien from mac Briain, son of Brian, McKeon from mac
Eoin, son of Owen or John. We have O’Connell from O Conaill, grandson
of, or descendant of Conal. Other kinds of names that evolved, used the
prefix Maol or Giolla such as Gilmartin, Mac Giolla Mhartain, mean
ing son of the servant, or devotee of St. Martin; sometimes the Gil was
dropped and the name became just Martin. Sometimes, too, names
developed from the occupation of a father e.g. Ward, Mac an Bhaird, son
of the bard, McIntyre, Mac an tSaoir, son of the mason or craftsman.
Surnames also evolved from some striking characteristic of a father such
as being black or fair or red, Duff or Duffy from black, Finn or Finan
from fair and Rogan or Ruane from red or ‘rua’. Many surnames have
changed out of all recognition over the centuries and foreigners have
brought names to Ireland that have not been translated accurately.
Studying the derivation of a surname, especially one that is unusual, is
a complex exercise and may take many years if one is to unravel its origin.

I

In Aughavas the dominant surname, especially in the northern end of
the parish has been Kiernan or McKiernan. The name means son of
the (minor) lord or chieftain, Mac Tiarnain. In Leitrim-Cavan country,
the McKiernan sept was, more than likely, a branch of the O’Rourkes
who were at one time overlords of the whole territory of present-day
Leitrim and Cavan, then called Breifne. One of the chieftains of the
O’Rourkes was, in fact, called Tighearnan, and was the chieftain of
Breifne at the time of the Anglo-Norman invasion, 1169. The ancient
territory of the McKiernan sept was the barony of Tullyhunco, now the
district of Killeshandra, Co. Cavan. The name O’Rourke itself has been
a common name in Aughavas over the centuries, principally because
the district lies close to Carrigallen and the diocese of Kilmore which
was the actual territory of the O’Rourkes, descendants of the ancient
Ui Briuin sept. Ui Briuin is said to have originated with Brian, an older
brother of Niall of the Nine Hostages. The O’Reillys were also part of
the Ui Briuin sept and inhabited East Breifne, or present-day Co.
Cavan. The O’Rourkes and the O’Reillys are, therefore, of the same
family stock. Another common surname in Aughavas for many
generations has been Curran, a name that is found in many other
districts and counties across Ireland. During the 18th and 19th
centuries when English power and influence were dominant in Ireland
many families under pressure from the English Government of the
time, dropped the ‘Mac’ and the ‘O’, but recent generations in many
cases have replaced the prefixes. English influence also caused Gaelic
names to be translated into English such as McShane to Johnson,
Gorman to Blooman and McSharry to Foley. In many cases the
translation to English, apart from destroying the lovely quality of the
name, was completely inaccurate. Sadly, there is very little the present
holders of those names can do.
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Chapter Six

Aughavas in the Middle Ages
The reign of Queen Elizabeth 1558 -1603
and the drawing of Co. Leitrim’s boundaries
The Spanish Armada - A Spaniard's Account of Co. Leitrim in 1588

ughavas suffered very little from the attacks of the Danes,
although other parts of Ireland such as Munster and the
Midlands were scourged by those ruthless robbers for about
200 years, from 800 A.D. until their power was broken by Brian Boru
at the battle of Clontarf in 1014- Neither does it appear that Cloone or
Aughavas or any part of Leitrim was affected by the Anglo-Norman
invasion of 1169 A.D. The gaelic system with its Brehon laws continued
with unruffled pace, and the Gaelic tribes or families in much of the
North and West lived life as their ancestors had done during the
preceding centuries. But gradually English power was pushed into the
more remote regions of the West and North-West such as the region
now known as Leitrim and Sligo. It was in the reign of the Tudor
monarch, Queen Elizabeth (1558-1603), that the boundaries of Leitrim
were drawn up, and it was made into ‘shireland’. Aughavas became part
of this English-made division. Leitrim was the last county in Connacht
to be drawn-up for we have the evidence of Sir Henry Sidney, the
Queen’s deputy, writing back to the Privy Council in England in 1576
and stating, “I divided Connacht excepting East Breifne (Cavan) and
O’Farrell’s country (Longford) into four counties, Mayo, Galway,
Roscommon and Sligo. I look daily for O’Rourke whose country is part
of this county i.e. Sligo.”1 The district of North-Leitrim, part of Cavan
and some of Fermanagh and the portion of South Leitrim in the
diocese of Kilmore, was the territory of West Breifne and was the actual
land area of the O’Rourkes at the time, but in his dealings with the
English officials Brian O’Rourke (of the Ramparts), chieftain at the
time of Elizabeth 1, claimed lordship over South-Leitrim, the territory
of the Conmaicne whose principal sept were the Mac Rannals
(Reynolds). The English allowed his claim and, so, the new county,

A

Leitrim, was drawn up on that basis with the O’Rourke chieftains as
landlords and the ordinary people as their tenants. According to the
terms of the agreement O’Rourke had to pay a small annual rent to the
Queen and could no longer exercise any feudal power over the Mac
Rannalls or other lesser chiefs. Had the boundaries of the newly formed
county been based on considerations of race or tribe, much of presentday South-Leitrim would have been added to Co. Longford because the
people of both districts were of the one family stock, The Conmaicne.
The name ‘Leitrim’ was given to the new county because O’Rourke’s
principal seat of power at that time was at Leitrim2, the village that is
to-day situated on the road from Carrick-on-Shannon to Drumshanbo.
The sources of our information on those events come to us from
English Parliamentary Papers, that is, the official government accounts
forwarded by English officials working in Ireland in those years.
Leitrim, with its hilly terrain, its bogs, lakes and densely-wooded under
growth was a difficult region to bring under political control and was
not a very inviting place for immigrants from England to come and
settle as ‘Planters’.
The new political agreement between the English government and
O’Rourke did not last long. When the Northern chieftains went to war
with Queen Elizabeth in The Nine Year’s War (1594-1603) O’Rourke
and his clansmen supported the rebellion. When the war finally ended
with their defeat at Kinsale (1601) the power of the Gaelic chiefs
was destroyed
for ever and
O’Rourke was
stripped of all
his power and
possessions.
English power
extended to
every part of
Ireland
for
the first time.
Leitrim Village 1998.
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The best account we have of life and living conditions in Gaelic Ireland,
that is the Ireland before 1600 A.D., is obtained from a sailor of the
Spanish Armada, 1588. This naval officer, Captain Francisco De
Cuellar was part of the huge invading fleet called the Spanish Armada
that set out to invade England in 1588, failed in its mission, and ran
into terrible storms as it struggled to made the journey home to Spain
round the north coast of Scotland and the west coast of Ireland. Many
of its ships were wrecked off the coast of Ireland, Cuellar’s ship being
grounded off the coast of Sligo. He and other Spanish sailors having
succeeded in coming ashore were given shelter by O’Rourke, at his
castle in North Leitrim and by a sub-chieftain of O’Rourke, named Mac
Clancy, whose stronghold was a crannog on Lough Melvin. Cuellar suc
ceeded in making his way home to Spain via Scotland. His account of
life in North Leitrim lay hidden for more than three centuries in the
Academy of History in Madrid but it was eventually unearthed and to-day
it makes interesting reading. The following is a passage from the account:“God was pleased to bring us to a land of some safety where we
found a village belonging to better people, Christian and kindly. In
that village there were seventy Spaniards and the women and
children cared for them most charitably. The chief was not there at
this time. Although he is a savage, he is a very good Christian and
an enemy of the heretics and always fights against them. His name
is Lord De Ruerge (O’Rourke). The chieftain’s wife was exceedingly
comely. I told her and the other womenfolk their fortunes as they sat
in the sun. I told them a hundred nonsensical things at which they
were mightily pleased. But day and night both men and women
followed me incessantly asking me to have their fortunes told. The
nature of these savages is to live like beasts among the mountains,
some of which are very rugged in this part of the island where we
were cast away. They live in huts made of straw. The men have big
bodies, their features and limbs are well made, and they are agile as
deer. They eat but one meal a day and that at night, and their
ordinary food is bread of an oaten kind and butter. They drink sour
milk as they have no other beverage, but no water, although it is the

best in the world. On feast-days they eat meat, half-cooked, without
bread or salt. They dress in tight breeches and goatskin jackets cut
short but very big. Over all they wear a blanket or cloak and they
wear their hair down to their eyes. They are good walkers and have
great endurance. They are always at war with the English who
garrison the country, and both defend themselves from them and
prevent them from coming into their territory which is all flooded
and covered with marshy ponds. Their great bent is to be robbers and
to steal from one another, so that not a day passes without a call to
arms among them. For when the men of one village learn that there
are cattle or anything else in another village, they go at once armed
at night and shouting war-cries to kill one another. When the
English learn which village has gathered in the most cattle, they
swoop down on it and take all away. These people have no other help
than to fly to the mountains with their wives and flocks, for they
possess no other property, neither household staff nor clothes. They
sleep on the ground upon rushes freshly cut and full of water or else
frozen stiff. Most of the women are pretty but ill-dressed. They wear
nothing but a shift and a cloak over it, and a linen cloth muchfolded on their heads and tied in front. They are hard workers and
good housewives after their fashion. These people call themselves
Christians, hear Mass and follow the usages of the Church. Almost
all their churches, monasteries and hermitages have been destroyed
by the soldiers from the English garrisons and by their own coun
trymen who have joined them, for they are as bad as the English. In
this country there is neither justice nor right, and everybody does
what he likes. These savages liked us very much for they knew that
we were great enemies to the heretics and had come to fight them.
Had it not been for these people not one of us would now be alive.
These savages got a great quantity of jewels and money from us and
from those ships of our fleet that were cast ashore, for there were
many people of great possessions on board who were all drowned.”

In the foregoing account, the word ‘savages’ has been used a
number of times and we may not like it. It is difficult to know what
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Cuellar meant by the word ‘savage’; the translation into English of the
word may have been faulty. But, coming as he did from a country of
wealth, luxury and a high degree of education Cuellar may have
considered the standard of Irish civilisation much inferior to that of his
native country.
Notes

and

Sources

The above extract from Cuellar’s account is taken from ‘Ireland, Graveyard of the Spanish Armada'
by T.P. Kilfeather.
1. Elizabethan State Papers.
•
2. Leitrim Castle was built in 1540 by Brian Ballach O’Rouike. It was here that English government
officials held consultations with Brian (of the Ramparts) O’Rourke regarding the territory of Co
Leitrim. There were many visits to the castle at ‘Leytrim’ during the process and when the county
boundaries were finally drawn up the new county got the name ‘Leytrim’. Brian of the Ramparts was
hanged in London in 1591 for, among other ‘crimes’, helping the Spaniards in 1588. Only a small
stump of the castle wall now remains at Leitrim.

The ruins of McClancy's ‘crannog’ or castle on Lough Melvin where Cuellar and other Spanish sailors
got hospitality.

The
Spanish
Armada.
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To Teige O’Rody, gent. - Leitrim co. 100 ac. arable and 40ac. bog and
wood in Lisegeerevane, Dromlisse, Lisgillag, Mahanahmore,
Mehanahbegg, Dromlagh, Dromne, Melcha, Dromgon, Clonsaran,
Coroh and Kilfey, parcel of Ballykillyfehy, next adjoining
Lissegeerovane, in the barony of Moyhill; rent for the arable land £1Osh-lOd. and for the bog and wood 3sh.
To Donell McTeige O’Roirke, gent. - Leitrim co. Dulleeagh,
Cornecamgaragh, Gurtingreagh, Cassaragh, Cornemucklagh, Doory,
Cornehenin, Kilmackerry, Drombenis, Barnedarge, Monedaragh and
Legenamore, 618ac.arable and 890ac. bog and wood, in the barony of
Carrigallen; 182 ac. arable and lOOac. bog and mountain, in
Agheloghdonchory, Craigh, Cornehonveddy, Kilderry, Kilfew, Clewy,
Dromersnaght and Anacartie, adjoining Dulleeagh, barony of

Carrigallen. To hold by fealty, in free and common soccage; rent for
arable land £ll-2sh-2d and for the bog and mountain 9sh.l0d.; the
aforesaid lands created into the manor of Aghologhdoncree, with 400ac
for demense lands, and liberty to hold a court-baron, with jurisdiction
under 40sh.
To Henry Reynolds. - Cornay 64 ac. pasture and 297ac. bog and wood;
Cordrinan, Corduffe and Gradogeduff, lOlac. arable and 168ac. bog
and wood; Tullagh, Cargagh, Dromerkeine, Aghekilfargie, Dromguelan,
Gortermonie, Corchunny and Greaghfin, 167ac. pasture and 150 ac.
bog and wood; Drommore, Aghaloghdonogher, Craigh, Cornehonvedy,
Keelderry, Derrendreat, Levarryngerald, Kiltenelossett, Lebarrin,
Killoran, Doory, Agharannagh, Cornocuruyn, Kilfew, Clewy,
Dromersnagh and Anacartrie, 158ac. pasture and 250ac. bog and
wood; Sronnaghgoner alias Sonnaghconer, Cornanowle and
Carricknogher, 1 lOac. barony of Carrigalen; rent for the 600ac. pasture
£10 Ir., and for 865ac. bog and wood 8sh-8<L; all ancient glebes,
rectories and vicarages excepted - To hold in soccage for ever. The land
to Reynolds created the manor of Holton, with courts-leet and baron,
and power to appoint seneschals and other officers, with jurisdiction in
actions for debt, covenant and trespass for annual sum not exceeding
40sh.Ir., bound to build a good house with stone, lime and brick, with
a bawn containing 200 feet in circuit, surrounded with a stone wall, or
forfeit £300, to enjoy all waifs and strays, free warren and park, with
all tithes great and small, and power to make tenures, subject to the
conditions, limitations and provisions as an undertaker of the planta
tion of Leitrim. (11th March 1622).
To Farrell McKigan. - Leitrim co. Dromgomry, 82ac. pasture and 129ac.
bog and wood; Drumkellroy and Aghoasse, 38ac. pasture and 45ac. bog
and wood, barony of Carrigalen; rent for the 120ac. pasture £l-13sh4d, and for the 174ac. bog and wood lsh-9d.
From the above ‘Plantation’ names we can see that the new, landed
proprietors in Aughavas were native Irish and since it was generally a
principal of ‘Plantation’ strategy that the poorest and least important
areas be given to the native Irish, we can gather that Aughavas was
considered to be in that category; it was hilly, swampy and covered with
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Chapter Seven

Aughavas in the Plantation

of

Leitrim, 1621

Townlands Surveyed and given to ‘Planters’

lantation’ in Irish history means that people from England,
Scotland and Wales were brought over to Ireland and given
grants of land, taken from the native Irish, at very low rent. They
received many other privileges and were assisted in building strong
houses and walled towns. It was hoped that these settlers would
provide a loyal population and a congregation for the Established
Church. In Leitrim some of the more strategically important areas,
principally the lands along the Shannon from Annaduff to
Drumshanbo were surveyed and made ready for ‘Plantation’ about the
year 1621. Carrick-on-Shannon, then a mere crossing-point on the
Shannon, was fortified and a new walled fortress was commissioned a
few miles down the river and was called Jamestown after James 1 st, the
monarch of the time. The information about the Plantation of Leitrim
comes from the Patent Rolls' of James 1 and in the following grants
of land we can recognise many Aughavas townlands and see to whom
they were granted.

P
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trees and scrub, was infertile and uninviting generally, and strangers
would not be inclined to come and settle in it. It was, therefore, regarded
as land that might, appropriately, be given to the natives. Much the
same could be said about the greater portion of Co. Leitrim but the
main objective of the officials of James 1 st at the time was to establish
control over the crossings of the Shannon and over whatever naviga
tion might use the river. And so it was that a huge area on the eastern
side of the Shannon from Carrrick-on -Shannon to Athlone, in Co’s
Longford, Westmeath and Offaly, was ‘Planted’. The same officials also
had in mind a Plantation of Connacht to follow. The Plantation of
Leitrim came about 12 years after the Plantation of Ulster (1609) at a
time when the native Irish were broken and defeated and there was
little that could be done to prevent greedy English speculators grabbing
their land. The O’Rourke chieftains to whom the natives might look as
a rallying force were stripped of all power after the defeat of the Ulster
chiefs, whom they had supported, at Kinsale in 1601. It is true that
Teige O’Rourke, a half brother of Brian of the Battleaxes who fought
with the Ulster chiefs at Kinsale, did get all O’Rourke possessions in
1604, after he deserted to the English. His sons did not succeed to
them, however; they were declared illegitimate at a court of claims in
Carrigallen in 1606 and all O’Rourke lands fell to the English
Government and were parcelled out on English ‘Planter’ settlers and on
the native Irish deemed to be in good standing with the government.
Many of the lesser branches of the O’Rourkes submitted to the King’s
officials and were given grants of land in the Plantation of Leitrim. In
Aughavas we see that Donell McTeige O’Rourke got 800 acres of arable
land and nearly 1,000 acres of bog and wood. The barony of
Carrigallen was very much O’Rourke country, Cloncorick and
Woodford being two strongly fortified O’Rourke castles, and so it was
that in this territory the family got quite a number of grants of land.
But, overall, the O’Rourkes lost heavily in the Plantation of Leitrim.
The government of James 1 st did not want what they regarded as a
powerful and rebellious sept in the way of its anglicisation drive in the
north-west of Ireland.
Teige O’Rody, we notice, got a grant of land in the northern end of

Aughavas parish, made up of the townlands comprising Lisgillock and
Lissagarvan or the portion of the parish of Aughavas lying adjacent to
Fenagh where the O’Rody sept held sway. The O’Rodys were the
ancient coarbs or protectors of St. Caillin’s monastery and monastic
lands at Fenagh. They were renowned as a family for learning, law and
family history. We are told that it was a Teige O’Rody who, in 1516,
employed O’Maolconaire to write the Book of Fenagh which has
survived to this day.
Henry Reynolds, mentioned above as having obtained a grant of
land was also a member of a renowned South-Leitrim sept, Mac
Raghnaill of the Conmaicne tribe. In Elizabethan times some of the
sept anglicised Mac Raghnaill to Reynolds and accepted the new
English administrative system. Some did not accept the new system
and the name McGrannell and McGranald appears in state documents
for many years. The family which was the dominant name in the barony
of Mohill, as it still is, fared better than the O’Rourkes in the
Plantation of Leitrim and received more state-granted land. It is, there
fore, not surprising to find Henry Reynolds being granted land in
Aughavas under the Plantation scheme. The Reynolds family, however,
lost heavily in subsequent Plantations especially in the Plantation of
Cromwell. It might be useful to mention here that Reynolds2 is also a
common family name in England and that some of the British army
generals of the name - not particularly renowned for their magnanimity
towards the Irish - that are mentioned in the 17th century wars in
Ireland were natives of England and did not belong to this Leitrim sept.
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Notes

and

Sources

1. pp. 429 441. A copy of the Patent Rolls can be consulted at Leitrim Co Library.
2. According to Cambridge University the name Reynolds is commonly found in Cambridgeshire and
neighbouring counties in England. It has a Norse derivation.
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Chapter Eight

The Rebellion

of

1641 &

its

Consequences

Oliver Cromwell - The Cromwellian Plantation
Colonel Myles O’Reilly of Augharan and his descendants as recounted by
Thomas O’Reilly, N.T. in the journal, Cumann Seanchais Breifne (1923) The Down Survey Map showing Aughavas townlands • The 1659 Census
Some Aughavas townlands recorded in that census

e do not know to what extent, if any, the Rebellion of 1641
affected Aughavas. Leitrim joined the Rebellion and there
was much fighting; many of the English ‘Planters’ were
driven out and the fortified towns of Carrick-on-Shannon and
Jamestown were captured. The Irish took up arms mainly because of the
English policy of ‘Plantation’ and because of the persecution of their
Faith. For upwards of ten years there was a bloody conflict both in
Ireland and England for there was, just at that time, a civil war in
England between the followers of the King, Charles 1, and the
supporters of the Parliament Various groups in Ireland took the side of
either the King or Parliament, but there was also a section of the
population fighting solely for the Irish cause, i.e. ‘Faith and Fatherland’.
One of these was the well-known military leader and victor of many
battles, Eoghan Roe O’Neill. Tradition tells us that Eoghan Roe rested
his army at Augharan, where one of the strongest supporters of the
Irish cause, Myles O’Reilly had his castle. From Gilbert’s, History of
Affairs in Ireland 1641-’52, and from the records kept in Irish by
O’Neill’s chaplain to the forces, the Franciscan priest, O’Meallain, we
read that Eoghan Roe used the area of West Cavan, North Longford
and South Leitrim, as a wintering and training ground for his army, for
the reason that with its myriad of hills and lakes, bogs and forests his
troops here would be free from attack. In one paragraph Gilbert wrote:
“O’Neill marched back (from Roscommon) to Mohill and to
‘Cloncork’ (Cloncorick) in the County of Leitrim bordering on Cavan”.
The district on the slopes of Bruse Hill near Arva was an excellent
camp site, since the summit of the hill was visible over a wide area and

W

a fire lit there could summon his troops from far away to come to the
‘muster’ immediately.
As we know, the forces of the English Parliament were victorious in
England and in 1649 the leader of the Parliamentarian army, Oliver
Cromwell, came to Ireland to smash whatever resistance remained
either from the forces of the Rebellion or from those supporting the
King. Sadly, Eoghan Roe died at Cloughoughter in Co Cavan before he
could ‘measure swords’ with England’s new dictator.
Cromwell, as we know, was ruthless and although the Irish forces
who opposed him held out for a time, by 1653 all resistance had been
crushed. Cromwell then proceeded to confiscate most of the land of
Ireland and give it to his soldiers and his financial backers. He reserved
west of the Shannon for the native Irish - those who could prove
themselves innocent of any part in the Rebellion of 1641 - ; hence the
phrase “to Hell1 or to Connacht”. William Petty, a surgeon with the
Cromwellian forces, was given the contract of surveying and mapping
the country. His survey, called The Down Survey (1654) is, fortunately,
available to us today and we can see the townlands surveyed in
Aughavas by Petty. In
the ‘Plantation’ that
followed,
or
The
Cromwellian
Settlement, as it was
called, most of the
land was given to
Cromwellian ‘Planters’.
Generally, native Irish,
the local inhabitants,
were made tenants on
the new’ estates for it
would be very difficult
at that time to get
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Oliver Cromwell. His brutality
in Ireland is well known
(1649-50).
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English tenants to come and settle in what were then regarded as
lonely and backward districts. Incidentally, the reason Petty’s survey is
called the Down Survey is, simply, that all the lands surveyed are
marked down on the map.
There is an article in the Breifne antiquarian journal, Cumann
Seanchais Breifne, of 1923, which is, in fact, a lecture delivered to the
society in the same year by Thomas O’Reilly, a teacher in the parish of
Mullahoran, Co. Cavan and a native of Augharan, Aughavas. This arti
cle throws light on events in the district and beyond, during and after
this troubled time of the Cromwellian conquest. The article is quoted
here in full without alteration or comment.
“The Descendants of Col. Myles O’Reilly in Co. Leitrim. From
Tradition. (1650-1830)
By Thomas O’Reilly. Read 8th March, 1923.
“That the election of Bishop McMahon to the leadership of the
Ulster army led to disastrous results is well known to every student
of Irish history. After the defeat at Scariffholis on 21st June, 1650,
the greater portion of what remained of that hitherto victorious
army retreated to the fastnesses of Cavan and Leitrim, where they
were re-organised as a fighting force by Colonel Myles O’Reilly, a
famous cavalry officer who had greatly distinguished himself in
many battles against the armies of the Commonwealth2 of England.
“With a courage and a determination scarcely ever equalled, the new
Commander-in Chief prepared for a defensive war. The numerous
islands, the bogs, the mountains, and the immense forests of
Breffney afforded great advantages for guerilla warfare.
Cloughoughter in Cavan, and an island in Garadice Lake in
Leitrim, were fortified and defended by cannon.
The British authorities were alarmed. A formidable native army
would be likely to receive foreign aid. They ordered a concentration
of all their available forces against O’Reilly.
“After much skirmishing and the loss of many men, the British
surrounded O’Reilly’s army on all sides at Belaconnell mountain in
June, 1652. During many hours of desperate fighting the Irish

stubbornly held their ground, till an overwhelming body of British
cavalry charged their position in the rear. The Irish army, having no
cavalry reserves, seemed to be captured at this juncture. But its
commander charged the encircling enemy with such strength and
skill that he cut his way through and escaped. The following night
he arrived at O’Reilly’s Castle of Augharan, some three miles west
of Carrigallen.
“This castle was situated on the north side of the old road a few
perches east of the present Mr. Mitchell’s residence. Its site was then
one of the most beautiful imaginable. It was perched upon a low
ridge of fertile land running east and west, but curving as if to
embrace the rays of the sun at every stage of its passage across the
sky. In the demesne is a lis or circular enclosure containing the
remains of a stone building.
“The Fort Lake, anciently Lough Caldra (probably Killdarragh),
takes its name from this lis. The standing uprights of more than a
dozen crannogs or lake dwellings were exposed near its southern
shore after drainage about 1845. This lake is a source of the
Owenageirce (now Cloone River) mentioned in the Annals, wherein
is recorded the tragic death of one of the O’Connor kings or princes
while he was demolishing a church to obtain material to construct a
bridge for the passage of his army across this river during an
invasion of Breffney.
“From Augharan the natural forest extended for miles in every
direction. The Dohern wood, the last remnant of it, was cut down in
1799.
On the division of the demesne into holdings in the 18th century the
castle was pulled down to build houses for the tenants. Its last ves
tiges were removed to provide stones for the construction of the
bridges and gullets on the new road (‘Agar’s Broad Road’) in 1812.
Notwithstanding his defeat at Belaconnell, O’Reilly continued the
war with the enemy, and during another year his garrisons at
Garadice and Cloughoughter held out. He surrendered on terms in
1653; but soon afterwards he resolved upon organising another
rebellion, in aid of which he set out to enlist the support of
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sympathisers on the Continent. While on this mission, which was a
failure, he is said to have died of grief at Chalons-sur-Marne.
“His son, Edmond, known as Colonel Edmond Buidhe, lived in the
castle of Augharan. He was a famous commander in the army of
James 11. According to an old Gaelic poem he raised and led two reg
iments of cavalry. He guarded the line of the Shannon from Lough
Ree to Lough Allen. He defeated De Ginkle at Lanesboro’.
“An incident I here relate shows how jealously our old nobility
guarded the inviolability of their word or oath. Edmond’s daughter
eloped with one of her father’s tenants. The old man, humiliated
and angered exceedingly, swore an oath that he would never look on
her face again. She durst not return to her father’s house. She
repented of her folly, did not marry her lover, and spent the
remainder of her life in the homes of the gentry - a welcomed guest
everywhere. Her father sent for her when he was about to die. He
ordered her to sit on a chair outside his bedroom window with, on
account of his oath, her back towards him. Thus he gave her his last
blessing.
‘The Colonel’
“His son, Myles, called by courtesy ‘The Colonel’ succeeded. His
property outside the cartron of Augharan was let to tenants at a rent
of half-a-crown per acre. His tenants once mobbed him for a
reduction of their rents, but they got a thrashing from ‘The Colonel’
instead. “You will yet pay more for your bogs than you pay me for
your arable land” he exclaimed.
‘The Colonel’ once went to the Assizes Court in Carrick-on-Shannon
to appeal on behalf of one of his tenants who was put on trial for
some breach of the law. His remarkable personality in the body of
the court attracted the notice of the Judge, who enquired regarding
him. On learning his identity the Judge ordered a passage to be
cleared, and invited O’Reilly to a seat on the bench beside himself.
‘The Colonel’s’ sons contracted the gambling and drinking habits of
the new gentry of that time. At a fair in Ballymagovern, one of
them, when in an inebriated state, and having lost all his money at

the table, seized and pocketed a handful of coins from before the
gamblers. The latter arrested and dragged him to the residence of
the “Great Gore” at Woodford. They pushed him into the presence
of the owner, who in anger thus addressed the mud-stained and
excited prisoner."Tat-tat-take off your hat, you pup-pup-puppy you”. In a rage the
young man thus insulted retorted back: “I-I’m beb-better than you,
you pup-puppy you”. The former stammered by reason of an
impediment in his speech, the latter through drink.
Gore then asked who the prisoner was. On being told his name and
the charge against him, he (Gore) brought forth a box filled with
gold or silver coins and told one of the gamblers to take a handful
and be gone. The gamblers are said to have brought away four times
as much money as they had lost. “The Great Gore”, I may add, was
a noted personage in his time, though somewhat eccentric. In an
endeavour to show special honour to a Lord Lieutenant who visited
him this man had the avenues leading through his demesne covered
with wheat corn. The Viceroy, surprised and angered at the sight,
exclaimed: “A wilful waste makes a woeful want”. There is a
tradition that Prince Charles Stuart visited Woodford during the
owner’s absence. He is said to have tied his handkerchief round the
neck of a lion in the park, saying to the keeper as he did so, “When
your master returns tell him to take that off3.” From the token Gore
knew who the visitor was, and was sorry he had not been at home
to receive him.
That ‘The Colonel’ was once wealthy may be inferred from a
tradition that he outbid all competitors for a large estate offered for
sale near Carrigallen, which afterwards fell to the La Touches of
Kildare. The representative of the Crown objected to his being
declared the purchaser.
“It would seem that his fortunes afterwards rapidly declined, that
his land became mortgaged to Humphry Galbraith, an official of the
Government, who lived at Carrigallen, or to some person in whom
Galbraith had an interest.
The latter once invited the local gentry, including ‘The Colonel’ then
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an old man, to sports at Carrigallen. An item of the sports was a
display of sword exercise. The ‘Colonel’, who was a noted swords
man, was asked to give an exhibition of his skill standing up against
Humphry Galbraith himself, a young athlete in the prime of life.
During the contest the old man had reason to feel that his opponent
meant to kill him, that for him the game meant life or death. ‘The
Colonel’ by a feat of skill, disarmed his opponent and, seizing him
by the collar in one hand and by the seat of the breeches in the
other, he hurled Galbraith into a deep pit of mud and water from
whence he emerged, according to the storytellers, “dripping like a
water dog.” It is said Galbraith felt his disgrace keenly, and that the
young bloods enjoyed the scene.
‘The Colonel’ secured a position for one of his sons in the British
army, wherein the young man distinguished himself as a duellist on
the Continent. With the death of ‘The Colonel’ about 1725 or 1730,
the last of the possessions of the O’Reillys in Breffney passed away,
if we except the barren rocks at Drumheel, near Bellananagh
(Ballinagh), which being worthless to anybody, were left in the
possession of the Beltrasna family.

The ‘Colonel’s’ Descendants
After Edmond, son of ‘The Colonel’, had settled in a farm in
Coronary, near Cloone, a noble gentleman mounted on a splendid
horse visited Augharan in search of him.
The peasantry, fearing the stranger meant some injury to him,
denied any knowledge of him. Edmond, on hearing this, was much
troubled, for he knew it was one of his own relatives who had come
from abroad to seek him out. Further tidings of the stranger he never
heard.
Edmond was a man of powerful physique. At a trial of strength he
was adjudged to be the strongest man in Co. Leitrim. Bryan, son of
Edmond, took the townland of Ilaundarty on a lease for the term of
the life of George the Third.
“Of Bryan’s many sons, two went to France; one, a land surveyor,
lived at Castlefore, near Fenagh; one lived on a farm in Augharan;

two on their father’s holding; while another settled on a farm in
Mullahoran parish.
On the death of King George, the landlord through his agent, a Mr.
Algeo, made an attempt to take over the holdings of the O’Reillys.
Two brothers, grandsons of Brian, successfully defended their home
against 52 armed men. For resisting the king’s authority they were
put on trial for their lives, but while the Crown Solicitor was press
ing his charge, their release was ordered by the Lord Lieutenant on
the personal appeal of Mr O’Brien of Rockfield, Carrigallen (1825).
At this period the greater number of this family emigrated to America.
Peter, another grandson of Brian, above-mentioned, was a leader
among the Irish Societies in Lowell, Mass. U.S.A. for over 60 years.
“Thomas, son of Edmond, son of ‘The Colonel’, son of Colonel
Edmond Buidhe (known as ‘Tom the Thumb’ from the circumstance
of his having in childhood cut off his thumb while toying with a
scythe), settled on a farm at Bellananagh (Ballinagh).
His son Andrew, known as ‘Andy the Thumb’ was a leader of the
Co. Cavan United Irishmen. Following a skirmish with the King’s
army in Bellananagh (Ballinagh) he was captured through the
treachery of his host in Co. Meath, was tried and sentenced to
death; but the sentence was afterwards commuted to one of penal
servitude for life at Botany Bay. He was rescued on the high seas by
a French Man-o’-War. He rose to fame in the army of Napoleon.
During the French retreat from Spain he held Wellington in check
for a day, on the hilly road above Saragossa, by which he saved the
French army from capture. He married a French lady of title in the
Isle of France. He died there. It is related that Andrew and his two
sisters could speak seven languages fluently. They were, as indeed
were all the descendants of Colonel Edmond Buidhe, black-haired
and swarthy in complexion.”
Thomas O’Reilly adds a note about Galbraith, mentioned in the
extract:- “It was a Humphry Galbraith, perhaps the above-named, who
planted a highly respectable colony of farmers midway between
Carrigallen and Cloone, on land let on lease for 999 years at half-a57
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crown per acre per annum. I saw a head
stone in front of Carrigallen church
inscribed, “Here lieth the body of - - - ,
wife of Humphry Galbraith, died 1734,
aged 38 years.
There is an article on the Rebellion of
1641 in Leitrim by An t-Ath. Domhnaill
Mac an Ghalloglaigh P.P. Mullagh, Co
Cavan and a native of Ballinamore, in
Cumann Seanchais Breifne, 1965.

the Cromwellian conquest which was a period of ruthless military
oppression, epitomised by slaughter and the banishment of large
number of the native Irish, in consequence of which large tracts of the
country were laid waste, and famine, fever and pestilence decimated the
remaining population. We give a number of Aughavas townlands and
their population. An interesting feature of the 1659 Census is the
family names given at the end of the list.
Facts and Figures

from the

1659 Census

for

Number of Tituladoes
People
NAMES

Parish

Townland

Cloone

Milteran

14

Sunaghbeg

Aughavas
English

Irish

0

14

11

0

11

0

5

1

7

Census of Ireland 1659
There is a census of Ireland called the
1659 Census or Pender’s Census. The
volumes of this census were found among
the papers of Lord Landsdowne in
London in 1864 and cover 27 counties of
Ireland. Apparently, the intention was
that the census would form a basis for the
raising of taxes for the army of the time but we are not at all sure of its
accuracy with regard to the population figures recorded in it. It is, nev
ertheless, a document that has a certain value. More than likely it was
drawn up by Sir William Petty while he was surveying the country for
the Cromwellian Plantation, for we have the same townland names for
Aughavas with the same spelling as appears on Petty’s Down Survey
map. The census for 1659 shows a very small population in Ireland at
that time, less than a million for the whole country. It is true that any
one under 15 years of age was not included; indeed, the figures shown
may well have been merely the number of property owners, tenant
farmers and male adults, for a heading on the census was ‘Poll-Money
Ordinance of 1660’. For Co.Leitrim it records a population figure of
4,275. In order to get the true population figure we are told that a
rough method of calculating the number would be to multiply the
figure given by 2.5. This would give a population figure for Co Leitrim
of less than 11,000. We can accept that the year 1659 was soon after

The townlands given above would seem to be, Meiltron,
Sunnaghbeg, Killafea, Corroneary, Aughavas, Aughalough, Dromore,
Cloonsarn, Tooma, Drumersnaughten, Leganomer, Sunnaghconner.
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Thomas O’Reilly was a native of
Annaghortry. He taught as a monitor in
Meiltron N.S about the year 1879 but
was subsequently appointed as a teacher
in Mullahoran parish. He resided in the
townland of Loughdavin, Loughduft. He
retired from teaching in 1923 and died
in 1939. His people still live in
Loughdavin. He was a noted local
historian.
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Principal Irish names and their numbers for the Baronies of
Carrigallen, Mohill and Leitrim.
Bryan, 10; Birrin, 5; Brady, 6; Birne (4) &. Brine (4), Total 8; Bohane,
8; Caffery, 6; O’Cannon, 5; Currine, 7; Carten, 5; McCaba, 10;
O’Duigenan, 20; McDermot, 5; O’Donelly, 20; Dolan, 9; Farrell, 7;
O’Flyne, 10; McGwyre, 18; McGranell, 12; McGarry, 10; McGee, 6;
Gowran, 8; Gowan, 13; McGleoine, 14; McGilleroy, 5; McGanna, 2;
Gillacynny, 8; McHugh, 12; Kelly, 13; McKeone, 27; Molloy 10;
Moran &.c, 20; McMahon, 7; McManus, 5; Managhan, 5; O’Neale, 18;
McNemee, 21; Reynolds, 62; Riddaghan (6) & Rodaghan, 9; Reyley,
38; McShanly, 15; Shryrdan, 7; McTernan, 12; Terny, 4; McTeigue, 7.
Total number of people in the three baronies, Leitrim, Mohill,
Carrigallen:- English, 207. Irish, 2139. Total 2346.
Notes and Sources

1. Oliver Cromwell was a fanatical Puritan and he regarded Irish Catholics as idolators. Therefore, if
they refused to go into Connacht they would, by his edict, be killed and because they were idolators
they would go to Hell.
2. The Commonwealth meant the forces of the Parliament and the subsequent Cromwellian regime.
3. It was a belief that a lion would not attack a person of royal blood.

Chapter Nine

The war between King James II and
William of Orange, 1689 - 1691
The Penal Laws - Penal Priests in Cloone-Aughavas-Gortlettera (1704)
Penal Priests for Co. Leitrim in a Grand Jury report of 1714
A Penal Cross (1726) found in Aughavas

e do not know if the war affected Aughavas in any way but
we know that Co. Leitrim did play a part in the struggle
between the two kings for possession of the English throne.
Following the defeat of King James’s forces at the Battle of the Boyne,
1690, Patrick Sarsfield and his forces adopted as their strategy the
fortification of the towns on the Shannon so that Connacht might be
held for James. Sarsfield was at Jamestown and having taken the place
left it strongly fortified as part of the strategy. As we know from
our history the war was lost and after the Treaty of Limerick 1691,
Sarsfield and his Irish army were forced to leave Ireland and go to
France where they formed, as part of the French army, the famous Irish
Brigade.
At home the Protestant supporters of William became the de facto
rulers of Ireland, and for almost a hundred years exercised control over
all aspects of life in the country whereas the majority of the population,
native Irish and Roman Catholic, principally, were allowed no ‘say’ in
government, either local or central. A series of severe restrictions on
civil rights, land, property and education for Catholics were soon
passed into law. These restrictions are now known as the Penal Laws;
they began in the very early years of the 1700’s and remained in force
until the first Catholic Relief Act of 1778.
For us to-day the ‘Penal’ records are the ‘ill wind that blows some
good’ for they have left us some valuable snippets of local history. We
find the list of parish priests that had to register themselves under a
government law of 1704. Hereunder is the list of priests that were
registered for the civil parish of Cloone (Cloone, Aughavas,
Gortlettera) in 1704.

W
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“A list of the popish parish priests as they are registered at the
general sessions of the Peace held for the said County of Leitrim at
Carrick, the tenth day pursuant to a clause in the late Act of
Parliament, entitled, “An Act for Registering the popish clergy”.
finish Priests

Names

Place of abode

Age

finish

Year

Race

Ordaining

Ordained

Ordained

Bishop

McGany (McGarry?) a registered popish priest in the parish of
Anaghduff has removed himself into the parish of Mohill and that
Owen McHugh a registered popish priest in the parish of Mohill
and that Connor McLoughlin a popish priest registered for the
parish of Cloonclare has since removed himself to the parish of
Oghteragh and that Phillip Reyley a registered popish priest for the
parish of Carrigallen and that Thomas Brady a registered popish
priest for the parish of Drumreilly and that Felix McKeone a
registered popish priest for the parish of Killtubrid and that Dermot
fflannan registered popish priest of the parish of ffenagh and that
Thomas fflyn a registered popish priest of the parish of Cloone and
that Denis Gaffney and Hugh Cannon both registered popish priests
for the parish of Cloone and that ffrancis Moran a ffranciscan
ffryer in the parish of Cloone and Mohill and that Peter Reynolds
a ffranciscan ffryer in and about the parish of Mohill and that
Oughy Duigenan a ffranciscan ffryer in the parishes of ffeenagh
and Killtbret and that Owen O’Rorke alias Donell alias Robin the
Juggler a ffranciscan ffryer in the parish of Oughteragh and
Drumreilly and that Miles Keene a ffranciscan fryer of the parish
of Anaghduff and that Cormac Shanley a ffranciscan ffryer of the
parish of Oughteragh and that ffarrell Rodaghan a ffranciscan
ffryer in the parish of ffeenagh and that another Rodaghan a young
priest newly ordained whose Christian name they know not that
frequents the parish of ffeenagh and that James McTernan a young
priest lately ordained in and about the parish of Cloone, do all
frequently say mass and have not taken the Oath, and that James
McHugh a popish schoolmaster keeps school in Kesheary in the
parish of Killtubrid and that Robert Molloy a papist teaches school
in the parish of Drumshauboe and one Edward Nagle a papist
teaches school in Castlefore in ffeenagh parish and that one
Richard fflanagan a papist keeps school in the parish of Drumreilly
all which papish schoolmasters have not taken the Oath of
Abjuration as by law required and that one Gerald Cullen a
ffranciscan ffryer exercises his fryeres functions in and about the
County Leitrim and that one Patrick fflyn of Mohill is a young

Sureties

Thomas Flynn

Errew

49

Cloone

1682

Carinu

Thady Keogh

Cornelius Reynolds
Luke Doyle,
Mohill.

Daniel Gaffney

Tooma

56

Cloone

1674

Louth

Oliver Plunkett

John Jones
Conn O'Rourke

Hugh Cannon

Drumdarkin

47

Cloone

1686

Kilkenny

James Philane

Cornelius Reynolds
Phelim McHugh

We note that Daniel Gaffney was living in Tooma, and most likely
looked after the district of Aughavas.
Other information pertaining to the Penal Laws as they operated in
Co. Leitrim comes to us again from a Government source, i.e. a report
of the Grand Jury meeting at Carrick-on-Shannon in 1714. The Grand
Jury was a body of the Landed Gentry of the county. They were
Protestant, Loyalist and were entrusted with enforcing the law of the
time. The extract quoted hereunder is taken from a Government
document of the time and appears in W. P. Burke’s book, Irish Priests
in the Penal Times 1690-1760.
At a special sessions of the Peace for Co. Leitrim held at Carrrick
Drumrusk the 21 day of July 1714- Whereas the Grand Jury then
and there impanelled and sworn, present (i.e., report) that Bryan
Egan and Dennis Connan both registered priests of the Romish
religion in the parish of Killtoghork and that Laurence Keon a
popish priest registered for the parish of Killinurnery now removed
to the upper end of Killtoghork parish and that Bryan Dongher,
Registered popish priest but not for any parish goes by the name of
Dr. Donagher deemed to be a moderator over the popish clergy in the
dioceses of Killmore and Ardagh and that Peter Duigenan a regis
tered popish priest in the parish of Anaghduff and that Dominick
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popish priest not registered and celebrates mass in the parish of
Mohill and that one ffrancis Keane a young popish priest in the
parish of Killtubrid is not registered and says mass in said parish
and that one John Duigenan a young priest not registered frequently
celebrates mass in the parish of ffeenagh and that one Bernard
Rodaghan a young priest lately ordained says mass in the parish of
ffeenagh and elsewhere, all which said priests and ffryers doe
frequently say mass and exercise their priestly functions not having
taken the Oath of Abjuration but act in publick defyance and
contempt of the laws of this kingdom. These are therefore in her
Majesty’s name requiring you and everyone of you on sight hereof to
apprehend the bodyes of all the before mentioned and them or any
of them so apprehended to bring before some of her Majesties
Justices of the Peace to be dealt with according to law.”
Another report at the time sent to the government by the sheriff for
County Leitrim, Thomas Crofton, reveals the following:

“I do not find one of the priests are taken, I know indeed it is very
difficult, the much greater part of the county being papists, to take
any of the priests or other ecclesiastical persons and the few
Protestants in it are afraid of meddling with them. Had I my health
in any tolerable degree I would have endeavoured seizing them in
person but truly cannot.”

was particularly offensive to Catholics and it was for that reason that
the priests whose names came before the Grand Jury at the sessions of
July 1714 had gone into hiding rather than take the oath. We do not
know if a church existed in Tooma, given as Rev. Daniel Gaffney’s
abode in 1704, or if he said Mass at different locations in Aughavas.
From local tradition and from certain placenames in various parts of
Ireland e.g. The Priest’s Hollow, Friar’s Bush, etc. we come to the
conclusion that Mass was said outdoors in lonely places throughout the
country at irregular intervals. The last of the Stuart monarchs died in
France in the year 1766, thus ending any threat of invasion to England
or Ireland
and
reli
gious perse
cution died
away after
that.

A Penal Cross
A Memento of
Penal Times in
Aughavas. A
Penal crucifix1
dated 1726 A.D.

In the list of priests given in the 1714 Grand Jury Sessions above
we can count 28 priests serving in South Leitrim at this time. This is a
sizable number, in fact, more than we have to-day ministering to a
larger population. There was no scarcity of priests and it is pretty
evident that, religion-wise, the Penal Laws had very little effect in
practice although there were efforts at enforcement made from time to
time, generally at periods of threatened invasion from the followers of
King James, the Stuart king, then in exile in France. In fact Catholic
priests were harboured and protected by Protestants on occasions. The
Oath of Abjuration, mentioned above, was passed into law in 1710. It

A particular relic of the Penal period in Irish history and, indeed, a
rare specimen to find anywhere is a ‘Penal’ crucifix. Fortunately, there
is one in Aughavas. It belongs to the McIntyre family of Corroneary
and was found in the thatch of a dwellinghouse that was being
renovated. As can be seen from the photo the right arm was broken
off when found. Otherwise it is similar to a number of Penal crucifix
es still found in homes in the West of Ireland. It is 22.5 cm. long and
9cm. wide across the arms. It is carved from a single piece of wood,
probably oak. The arms are short and the figure of Christ is carved in
high relief with little attempt to give facial expression, though the
figure of Christ is larger and covers much more of the wood than it
does in other specimens. The head inclines slightly to the right and the
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feet are crossed right over left. As a result of research carried out by Dr.
A.T. Lucas2, former director of the National Museum, we can come to
a number of conclusions with regard to those crucifixes. Firstly, that
Penal Crucifixes were used in the penitential rites by those doing the
pilgrimage at Lough Derg, and were, most probably, made in the
vicinity. Secondly, that the surviving specimens are to be found mainly
north of a line from Dublin to Galway, the area from which pilgrims
normally travelled to Lough Derg in those days, and, thirdly, that the
similarity in their style and technique suggests a single school of
carvers.
The various symbols carved on both front and back represent
aspects of Christ’s crucifixion. The symbol of the Sun or Star is carved
above the left side of Christ’s head and is probably meant to represent
the sun, moon and stars. The two lines under his left arm represent the
cords that bound him to the pillar. The ladder and lance are in the
usual places, to the left and right of Christ’s body respectively. The two
curved lines above the ladder represent Veronica’s towel. The skull and
cross-bones represent death and possibly Christ’s triumph over death.
The cock represents an Irish tradition concerning Judas’s betrayal of
Jesus. It is said that when Judas returned home on that fateful first Spy
Wednesday evening he was filled with remorse for the shameful deed
he had done in betraying his Master. His wife endeavoured to raise his
spirits. “You can be sure,” she said, “that it is as likely that Jesus will
rise from the dead as the cock in the pot you see on the fire will rise
and fly away.” With that the cock rose from the pot and flew off. There
are two scourges carved on the reverse side of the crucifix. Between the
1. H.S. and the date there is what looks like an arrow indicating the date.
It is believed, however, that it represents the nails used to fasten
Christ’s body to the Cross. The earliest Penal crucifix recorded is dated
1702 and lies in the Donegal Museum, Rosnowlagh, Co. Donegal.

Notes

and

Sources

1 .The Penal crucifix is in the possession of Michael 6c Dolores McIntyre, Corroneary.
2. A useful article based on Dr Lucas's research and written by Rev Augustine Leaden can be read in
Cumann Seanchais Breifne, vol. 1, No 3, 1960 pp 242-44.

Chapter Ten

Life in Ireland 1700 - 1800
Observations on Farming in Ireland (1776 - 1778) by the English agriculturalist,
Arthur Young (Cavan, Longford and Sligo)

he 18th century i.e. 1700 A.D. - 1800 A.D. is often called the
silent century in that there is a scarcity of material pertaining to
life among the hundreds of communities throughout Ireland.
There was no one to record the day-to-day affairs of the native Irish or
in what way their lives had a bearing on the history of the time. The
landed gentry, children and grandchildren of the Cromwellian Planters,
were consolidating their positions on their Irish estates. Known as the
Protestant Ascendancy, they became masters of power, privilege and
property in Ireland, although it must be remembered that there were
many, poor, tenant-farmers who were Protestant, and far removed from
this class.
The majority population, native Irish and Roman Catholic, suffered
the greatest disability of all, since they were not allowed their normal
rights as citizens such as the right to vote or the right of access to
government positions, neither could they own land nor were they
allowed schooling for their children. Yet in the 18th century there was
a long period of peace, and the new settlers seemed to embark
enthusiastically on the development of the country, land, towns and
communications, especially roads1. They cultivated the land, improved
the quality of the tillage crops, introduced new breeds of cattle and
made other innovations that were highly beneficial to the country. The
population began to increase at a rapid rate and by the year 1800 the
population was close on five million people whereas at the beginning
of the century it was less than two millions2.
In Aughavas the native inhabitants may not have experienced the
same drive towards progressive farming since many of the landlords
were not resident and in many cases the rent was being collected by
middlemen. But we can see what conditions were like for the people in
Aughavas during the period 1750 - 1798 by reading accounts of other
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districts in rural Ireland during this period, since life does not differ all
that much from one district to another at any particular time.
Arthur Young, the noted English agriculturalist, travelled through
Ireland during the years 1776 - 1778. In his book, A Tour in Ireland,
published in two volumes in 1780 he gives a comprehensive account of
life in Ireland not only among the gentry but also among the tenant
farmers, the cottiers and the labouring classes. The work is a mine of
information, for Young is regarded as one of the best authorities on life
and living conditions in Ireland at the latter part of the 18th century.
He was particularly interested in the Irish peasant classes believing that,
“a decent provision for the poor is the true test of civilisation”. He
condemned the oppression of the ‘lower classes’ who, he said, “are
much worse treated than the poor in England”. Although Young did
not travel through Aughavas or Leitrim it is worth reading his account
of what he observed in the rural areas of Cavan, Longford and Sligo,
neighbouring counties with rural areas very similar to Aughavas.
From Co. Cavan he recounts’,
“There is a great deal of bog and mountain, which with lakes
amount to half the county. Farms are generally about 100 acres,
and these re-let from 2 to 10 acres, to the poor people, who are
cottiers, and pay their high rent by labouring. They plough all with
horses, three or four in a plough, and all abreast. Here let it be
remarked, that they very commonly plough and harrow with their
korses ‘drawing by the tail’. It is done every season. Nothing can put
them off this, and they insist, that take a korse tied in traces, and
put him to work by the tail, he will draw better and be quite fresh
again.... Tithes are generally hired out to proctors, who view the
farmer’s crops, and compound with them, making a considerable
profit for themselves. They screw up the tenants and poor people very
severely. The people are in general in much better circumstances than
some years ago; more industrious, better fed, clothed and lodged.
They increase very much. Potatoes and milk and butter are their
food, and oaten bread when the potatoes are not in season; scarce
any flesh meat among the poor. The linen manufacture consists
principally in spinning, which is universal all over the country for girls

and women, but weaving is by no means general, nor does it increase
in this neighbourhood.”
Of Co. Longford4 he writes: “Tke rent of the whole county of
Longford may be reckoned at 12shs. an acre, on an average, of all
that is cultivated, and one-sixth part is bog and mountain, which
yields no rent.... In Leitrim there are many mountain improvements,
by setting fire to the heath in summer, liming it the following spring,
marling upon that, and then plant potatoes; get great crops, and
make fine land of it.... Rundale, or the hiring of farms in partner
ship, is very common, three or four families will take 100 acres. A
great part of the country is let to tenants who do not occupy, but
re-let at advanced rents to the poor people.... Ploughing all with
korses, a pair abreast, but no drawing by the tail. This practice they
utterly deny here.
The religion is principally Roman. No emigrations.... All the cottiers
have some land; all keep cows, and many pigs and geese. I remarked
for some time of late that the geese are plucked, and upon enquiry,
that every goose yielded three farthings or a halfpenny in feathers
per annum. They make a dreadful ragged figure. The poor live upon
potatoes and milk, it is their regular diet, very little oat bread being
used, and no flesh meat at all, except on an Easter Sunday or
Ckristmas Day. Their potatoes last them through the year; all
winter long only potatoes and salt.... The linen manufacture spreads
through Longford. There are three bleach greens in tke county. The
weaving increases. Spinning is universal throughout all the cabins,
and likewise through all the county of Leitrim, but there is not so
much weaving as in Longford.
For Co. Sligo5 he gives the following report, not very complimentary.
“The food of the poor people is potatoes, milk and herrings, with
oaten bread in summer; all keep cows, not pigs, and but a few
poultry. They have an absolute bellyful of potatoes, and the children
eat them as plentifully as they like. All of them have a bit of
cabbages. They prefer oat bread both to potatoes and to wheat bread.
All afford whiskey. The common people are so amazingly addicted
to thieving everything they can lay their hands on, that they will
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unshoe the horses in the field; they are also liars from the cradle,
hut wonderfully sagacious, cunning and artful."
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he last years of the 1700’s saw a huge rise in population in
Ireland, the increase being from less than 2 millions in 1700 to
about 5 millions in 1800, as was mentioned in the previous
chapter. We must assume that the rise was proportionate in Aughavas1.
The price of land increased accordingly and landed proprietors grew
exceedingly rich. Trees were cut down and poor land in marshy districts
began to be reclaimed and cultivated, as were even the bare mountain
sides. The potato became the staple, and indeed the sole diet, of the
poorer classes, that is the cottiers and small tenant farmers. While it
was a well-balanced food and produced more per acre than any other
crop, the over-dependence on it by such vast numbers of the population
was a dangerous thing and when ‘bad’ years occurred, as they frequently
did, there was partial famine. However, population increase continued
at a frightening rate. A person would get the site of a house from a
neighbouring farmer. He paid rent for the house and garden by
working for the farmer and he took conacre and supported his family
by growing potatoes. That kind of man was called a cottier or labourer
and there was quite a large population of cottiers in Ireland before the
Famine (1845-’47). This was the class that was decimated by the Famine
and it melted away from the Irish countryside during the post-famine
years.
On the political front Ireland watched the settlers in America rebel
against the English government in the War of Independence (1776
1782) and become an independent nation, its 13-state Union becoming
the nucleus of the very powerful United States of America in the
succeeding century. In 1789 there was the French Revolution, a terrible
event in which the poor and downtrodden clashes rose up against the
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rich upper-classes, and in a bloody civil war established the first
republic in Europe. This ‘revolution of the masses’ proclaimed ‘liberty’,
‘equality’, ‘fraternity’ and offered help to any nation that wished to
overthrow a tyrannical government. The new ideas caught the
imagination of sections of the Irish intellectual classes and led to the
founding of the United Irishmen by Wolfe Tone in 1791.
The Presbyterians of
Ulster, Scottish settlers, had
suffered as well as Roman
Catholics from the disabili
ties of the Penal Laws, since
they, too, did not conform
to all the laws of the Church
of England which was the
State Church of the time.
They now grasped the new
ideas and the opportunity
of making a bid for inde
pendence. Gradually, the
Catholic population was
brought into the rebellion and although they were not unwilling to
strike a blow against English tyranny they were unsure of what the
results of a successful outcome to the struggle would be for them. They
were loath, too, to take on the armed forces of the Empire, for they
knew it would all end in humiliating defeat. A poorly-organised rising
did take place in the counties around Dublin in May, 1798, and names
like Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Thomas Addis Emmet, Michael Dwyer
and others are remembered. In the North, Antrim and Down, Henry
Joy McCracken and Henry Munro led small risings that were crushed
by government forces. Towards the end of May 1 798 the people of
Wexford after being goaded into rebellion by unprovoked attacks from
soldiers stationed there were defeated with great slaughter after little
more than two week’s fighting. The pikemen of Wexford will always be
remembered in the rousing songs, The Boys of Wexford, Kelly the Boy
from Killane, Boolavogue and others.

The Landing of the French
The foregoing historical facts provide the background for the part
played by the people in the Cloone-Aughavas district in the ’98 Rising2.
It happened like this. A small French force of about 1,000 men under
General Humbert landed near Killala on August 22nd 1798 and after
a great victory at Castlebar over the English army proceeded north
wards towards Sligo, swung into North-Leitrim near Dromahaire and
headed southwards towards Longford and the Midlands. It arrived in
Cloone, via Drumkeerin, Drumshanbo, Keshcarrigan and Fenagh on
the evening of Friday, Sept 7th, 1 798, and camped for the night in the
village. The house of the local landlord, William West, stood in the
centre of the village, on the site of the present R.C. church and his
workmen were busy drawing in the hay when the French arrived.
Humbert and his officers were invited into West’s for the night while
the rank-and-file of the army set up tents all around. The chains for
drawing the heavy guns were brought into West’s barn and concealed
under hay for safety. People from Aughavas and the neighbourhood of
Cloone came in great numbers bringing potatoes, bread, milk and
cooked chickens for the soldiers. The iron gates at the entrance to the
Protestant cemetery were removed and six bullocks were grilled over a
huge fire. Troops were then allowed a two-hour sleep but the sentries
allowed them four hours rest. Messengers from the Longford United
Irishmen, who had been defeated with great slaughter two days previ
ously after they had attacked Granard, arrived at Cloone and begged
Humbert not to surrender there, but to proceed into Co Longford.
From the account left to us by one of the French officers, Fontaine, we
gather that there was a general air of despondency among the ordinary
French soldiers, and the general feeling was that it was foolish to
proceed any further against an English army of 30,000 now closing in
on them. The Irish too, were beginning to have doubts about the
prospects of a French victory as the account of Fontaine reveals:
“But what was General Humbert’s surprise when he received certain
information that the insurgents, who had been told of the condition
of our forces and who thought them too weak to resist Lord
Cornwallis (who was approaching with 20,000 men) were now no
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longer anxious to join our battalions and make common cause with
us. The fear of seeing their women and children massacred, if they
themselves abandoned their homes was, moreover, one of the reasons
which determined them to remain to protect their hearths, without
running other risks. Subsequently, their fears were more than justi
fied; the cowardly English butchered several of the families of these
brave men. But the time that we passed at Cloone awaiting the per
formance of the promises of the Irish insurgents was very detrimen
tal to us.”

It was 5 a.m. on the following morning, Sat., Sept. 8th., when the
French were ready to leave Cloone, but just at that critical moment the
chains for pulling the cannon and powder wagon were mysteriously
missing. Irish recruits proceeded to draw the wagons but this caused
great delay. The English commander, Lord Cornwallis, had by that time
reached Mohill and it was now a race for Humbert’s forces to get to the
Midlands before they could be cut off by the army of Cornwallis. In fact
they did not succeed in reaching the
Midlands for they were forced into
battle at Ballinamuck and made to sur
render.
The French were treated gener
ously as prisoners of war but the Irish
were given no quarter and although
they fought on bravely for some time
they were defeated and forced to flee
in all directions. Some did succeed in
making their way home but many
hundreds were captured and slaugh
tered and many more were impris
oned, tried and hanged. The fight for
freedom had ended in the West with
disastrous consequences. Yet memo
A contemporary print showing the
ries of ’98 remained on among the
surrender of Humbert to Cornwallis at
people of Cloone and Aughavas. In
Ballinamuck.

Pee Kilkenny N.T. Drumloughan N.S. Wellknown local historian and collector of folklore.
He resided in the bungalow in Sunnaghbeg at

the 1930’s Peter Kilkenny of
Drumshanbo North, Aughavas, a
teacher at Drumloughan National
School, recorded many of these
stories
for
the
Folklore
Commission. Some of that collec
tion is given here.
‘What
happened
around
Cloone in 1798 - taken down from
John Clancy, Faughill.’
“Many of the ordinary people
didn’t take much part in the ’98
wars. They were too much afraid. I
heard them say that they were
afraid to speak about the times,
even at their own firesides. The
country was full of spies. There were
a good many yeomen in Cloone and
Aughavas, and they Used to be OUt
,

. ,

j

r

1

i

i

nearly eVery mSht and they had the
the entrance to Drumshanbo Lane.
country terrorised. They knew every
thing that was happening. Oh, it was a terrible time. The people had
no one to lead them, and there were not so many priests to advise
them either. There was only one priest in Cloone and Aughavas. His
name was Father Anthony Gregory Dunne. He was educated in
France and could speak French like a Frenchman. The people in
the United Irishmen were mostly the journeymen workers, the
weavers and scutchers and blacksmiths. Sunnaghmore teas always a
great place for the journeymen, for they were coming there for gen
erations, and travelling masters were also in the United Irishmen,
and they always had a hedge school in Sunnaghmore. But, as I said,
the ordinary people were too much afraid to have anything to do with
it. A good deal of the blacksmiths were in it too, and they used to
make the pikes.
Tommy Mullrine (Ryan) of Cloone notv; his grandfather made pikes
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and fought at BallinamucL You know Tommy is the oldest citizen
in Cloone now. Indeed his grandfather came hack like a man to
Cloone after the battle and continued at his trade. And the story
goes that one day after the battle an officer came into Cloone to
question him, and, whatever words they had, one word borrowed
another, but Mullrine got into grips with the officer, pulled him off
his horse and ‘souched’ him in an old dirty pool that is in the centre
of the town. It’s there yet just near Michael Cooney’s forge. They say
he was a holy show’ to see him all covered with muck and clabar and
muileog.”
“The French came into Cloone on the evening of the 7th of Sept.
The people around here never cared a terrible lot for the French. Ah,
long before ‘98 they used to come over here recruiting for the French
army. They were terrible lazy fellows, and if the corn was shaking
they wouldn’t lend a hand to help the farmers and, mind you, they
would expect the best bit and drop in the house. But they hated
work. Indeed the Irishmen that used to come with them would work
like anything, but the French would sleep the whole day. The people
used to call them “the lazy cadays” and indeed long ago, when I was
a young lad, if I wasn’t stirring out to my work quickly enough in
the morning, my father would shout, “Hurry up, you lazy old caday.”
West owned most of Cloone in them days. He was a big Protestant
farmer, and a grand-jury man, and he had the people under his heel.
Well, I often heard that he had a meitheal making a hayrick when
the first of the French landed. They came up by Gorth-a-huirce, and
West and Father Dunne were walking up and down the street when
a Frenchman came in on horseback. Father Dunne spoke to him in
French and they had a long chat. West left them, and it is supposed
that he sent a messenger to Mohill with the news that the French
were in Cloone. You know the English followed them up very tight
ly, but all the same they kept a safe distance. After a time, the main
body under Humbert came into the town. They put up for the night
on the hill where the Protestant church now stands, and not in the
Camp field where many people suppose. West had the best house in
Cloone at the time (it is the parish priest’s house now), and he

offered lodging to Humbert and the other high officers. They say
none of the Irish officers would stay in it.
“And now of course you want to hear something of the stolen chains
and of the guns and magazine. Well, I’m afraid it’s one of the
stories that will never be rightly known. There were a lot of rumours
going around here after ’98, and ‘tis hard to know if there was any
truth in them. All we know is that the chains were brought into
West’s that evening, and that they were put in an outhouse and
covered with hay. Some say that West had a workman, and that he
(West) got him to steal the chains during the night and throw them
into a draw-well in the yard. This well was searched after, but no
chains were found in it. Again it was said that West had a couple
of nice daughters and that Humbert and the French officers drank
a lot in West’s that night, and that it was the girls who succeeded in
doing away with the chains. Indeed I remember at Dundas’s auction
to see the table at which Humbert dined at West’s house put up for
sale. It was bought for a few shillings, and I often wonder if it is to
be had yet. There are others that say that it was all hurry and fuss
in Cloone the next morning, and that the French themselves forgot
where they left the chains. You know the English were following
them up from Mohill, and it was neck or nothing that they didn’t
cut them off at Keeldra that morning. They say they were in a great
hurry to get off and that in the fuss the chains could not be got.
Then, after the battle, West is supposed to have done away with
them for fear they would be got in his house.
“It was a wonderful place in Cloone that morning. The whole
country turned out, and they say that it was like a big market day
in Mohill. The people turned out with all kinds of food in baskets
and creels, potato cakes, milk and everything that the soldiers needed.
A lot of the people ivent the whole way to Ballinamuck to carry their
stuff. And they got sheets and ropes and they drew the grins and
carriages out of the town, but the progress was too slow, and the
English were behind them. So Humbert decided to leave the heavy
stuff, the guns and carriages behind, and he dumped them on the
hill at Keeldra.
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Tke hillsides were covered with people watching and cheering the
army as they marched along. Indeed a sad thing happened on
Rocullion Hill just over James Keegan’s, the hawman’s. There was a
Pat Mulligan from Camber, and he rode his horse out to Rocullion
to see the French pass, but they were gone when he landed, and
instead it was the English were passing by at the time. He thought
they were the French and he took off his hat and began to cheer.
They fired on him and shot him dead on the side of the hill.
“I often heard that the French didn’t act well to the Irish after the
battle. It is said they pointed out the Irish to the English when they
were separating them after the battle. When I was young, I worked
at the shoemaking trade up at Ballinamuck. And I spoke to old men
that remembered the battle quite ivell. One man told me a story
about two girls that lived in a house near Ballinamuck. After the
battle two soldiers raided the house looking for croppies, and there
were two green skirts hanging on a line in the kitchen. They got
enraged when they saw the green skirts. Nobody at the time could
wear anything green. Well, they started to hack the skirts with their
swords till they cut them in ribbons. They then asked the girls for a
drink, and one of the sisters brought the soldiers one by one to the
barn for a drink of buttermilk. She handed him a noggin of milk,
and when he was drinking it she lifted a pounder and smashed in
his skull. When the second soldier came out she did the same thing.
The soldiers’ horses were roaming around the country for months till
the saddles and girdles rotted on them and nobody ever went next or
near them.” Further on John Clancy again speaks about ’98.
“ ... And now while we are talking of bloodshed, I’ll tell you of the
meanest deed of all that was ever done in Ballyknockan (near
Drumloughan), the killing of a poor croppy coming home from the
battle of Ballinamuck. His name was O’Rourke, and he came from
Garadice near Ballinamore. Both himself and his father fought at
Ballinamuck. The father was killed and he was wounded. You know
there was a power of girls and women at the battle. Some of them
went to carry food, and others went out of anxiety for their friends
that were in the battle. As I said, the father was killed and the boy

wounded. They say the girl carried her father home to Ballinamore
in a creel and buried him. Well, the brother was not too badly
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any money to leave it with him, that he would keep it safe for him,
for that it wasn’t safe for him to carry it about. Gilheany had £4
which he gave to Shuffling SRaun and then took up Ris pike and
started off for the house in the distance. Now whose house should
he arrive at but that of a yeoman named Bob Ferguson1.When
Ferguson saw the man coming with Ris pike, he took Ris gun and
halted him. Gilheany knew he was betrayed and told Ferguson the
story. ‘Oh’, said Ferguson, ‘it was Shuffling Shaun sent you here did you give him any money?’. Gilheany said he did, so Ferguson
said: ‘Well, since you were betrayed, I’ll keep you till things blow
over, and the first thing we’ll do is to go down to Shuffling SRaun
and get back your money.’ They went and got the money, and
Ferguson kept Gilheany till everything was quiet. Some years after
this, Ferguson, who was a horse-dealer, was at a fair in
Drumshanbo, and he bought a horse off a man there. There was
another man who had Ris eye on the horse, but he would not pay the
price Ferguson paid. Well, he was vexed to see Ferguson getting the
horse, so himself and a crowd of Ris neighbours raised a bit of a row
and said it was a shame to sell a horse to ‘a b— ould yeoman’. When
the word got round that Ferguson was a yeoman the crowd got very
threatening, and the end of it was that they took the horse off him.
They were then going to beat Rim when Ferguson shouted: ‘Well, if
Tom Gilheany of Drumkeeran was here, he wouldn’t let ye treat me
in tRis way.’ As luck would have it, Gilheany was at the fair, and in
a few moments he was at Ferguson’s side. He told Ris story to the
people, and instead of being kicked out of the town Ferguson was
cheered along the street and got back Ris Rorse.

wounded and he told his sister he would he Rome in a few days. He
struggled along from Rouse to Rouse getting food as he went and
lying out at night. You know it was not safe to stay at night in any
Rouse from here to Ballinamuck after the battle, for yeomen were
searching the whole country from Ballinamuck to Cloone. Lucky
enough ’98 was a very dry year. I often heard that there never fell a
shower of rain in this part from March to November. Well, poor
O’Rourke struggled along as far as Drumloughan on his way home.
He fell very sick there, so he lay at night in a cock of hay at
Ballyknockan, and the people brought him out food. The yeomen
came along, and they heard someRow or other that he was in the
haycock, and they surrounded it and riddled it with bullets, and
killed the poor ‘croppy’. When they were gone, the people turned out
and buried Rim on the verge of the hill surrounding Ballyknockan,
and there he awaits the Judgement day.
One of the most popular stories taken from local folklore and
particularly relating to Aughavas is the story of Tom Gilheany, a ’98
rebel who fought at Ballinamuck and subsequently fled from the
battlefield northwards into Aughavas where he had a narrow escape
from capture and death. This story, which is still told in Aughavas, is
also taken from the folklore collected by Pee Kilkenny.
“Tom Gilheany came from Drumkeeran in North Leitrim and joined
the French forces in Co Mayo. He fought at Ballinamuck, but like
many another ‘croppy’ had to strike for home when the battle was
over through an unknown and terrified country. He came down
through Rossan and into the heart of Aughavas. In this parish there
was a townland, Drumgoinne, where a lot of yeomen and Protestants
lived. On Ris way Gilheany met a man wRo was nicknamed
‘Shuffling Shaun’. Now this Shuffling SRaun was everyman’s man,
a United Man today, a yeoman spy to-morrow. Gilheany asked Rim
could he direct Rim to any place where he could get work and stay
for a few weeks till things blew over. Shuffling SRaun said he was
delighted to help any ‘croppy’ and that he would get a place for him.
So he pointed out a house on the side of the hill, and told Gilheany
to go there and he would be quite safe. He told Gilheany if he had

In later years a poem about the incident was composed by a man
called the Poet (Pat) Higgins of Cloncoose, Parish of Gortlettera. It was
called Tom Gilheany and we publish it here.
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“The Fergusons still live in Drumgoinne, Aughavas, and are good
and loyal Protestants. They are good neighbours and often boast of
how their people stood by a poor wandering ‘croppy’ in ’98 when he
was betrayed by one of his own, Shuffling Shaun”.
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Tom Gilheany
It happened once upon a time,
As sages tell in phrase sublime,
That Tom Gilheany stout and straight
Prepared bis pike in ninety-eight,
And from Drumkeeran did advance
To join the gallant sons of France.

’Till by reverse of fortune there
He had to fly in wild despair.
O’er bill and valley, mead and moor,
His life not for a moment sure.
That night beneath a hedge he lay,
Until it was approaching day.

When stepping forward at the dawn,
He met a man called Shuffling Shawn,
To whom be did communicate
His sore distress and helpless state,
And that he did not break his fast,
For eight and forty hours past.

Thus hastily equipped for war
He journeyed on to Castlebar,
Where there he showed good Irish
play
Before the English ran away,
It made Him joyful to behold
The flutter of the green and gold
And oftentimes that day he said,
“Thank God the green waves o’er
the red.”

Shawn brought him to his cosy cot,
And for him good refreshments got.
He pleased the refugee so well,
He did bis whole adventures tell.
“I have some money here to spare,
That you might take unto your care,
Though all my lot may ill become,
Pray let my parents have the sum”

Next morning for Colooney then
He marched with the Killala men,
Where victory again did smile
Upon the banners of our Isle.
The rank and file, with lances long,
Unfailing nerves and sinews strong
The vengeful mandate did obey,
Which made them victors of the day.

The money being such tempting stuff,
Was freely taken sure enough.
And when he started you must know,
Shawn pointed out the road to go.
And told him where he might be sure
To rest some days, and lie secure.

To see how foemen reeled and ran
Was balsam for an Irishman,
Besides the band conjointly played
In thundering strains, “The White
Cockade"
And brilliant was Gilheany’s luck,
'Till he arrived at Ballinamuck.

Gilheaney seemed well satisfied,
And bode ‘good morning’ to bis guide.
But, when he reached tbe distant
place

A yeoman stared him in the face,
And uttered out in tones severe,
“Damn papish dog! what brought
you here!”

From this man here, not long ago!”
“At least to me he so pretends,
So it’s on your word his life depends.”
Shawn uttered in a sulky tone,
“I have no money but my own,
To have his money tell me how
Can I who saw him not till now.”
Gilheany then did him confront
With gestures and expressions blunt
“You know”, said he, “you under
took,
To care my cash and pocketbook
And besides it’s written on the seam
The full initials of my name”

“A rebel you were in the past,
But now your doom is sealed at last.
Bob Ferguson, it is my name,
And I don’t think it sin or shame
A Croppy dog like you to swing,
Who proved a traitor to his king.”

Gilheany then spoke up and said,
“I see too late I am betrayed,
Although your worst I do not fear
Curse on the man that sent me here
He got my money and it is plain ,
He thus contrived to get me slain.”

The yeoman said: “Then I will try
To see who’s guilty of tbe lie,
And he that is will shortly see,
The regions of eternity."
Shawn trembled then from limb to
limb,
And stammered out “I believe it’s him"

Those words then seemed to mollify
Tbe yeoman’s rage, he did reply.
“I shall investigate this case,
So now your steps you must
retrace.”
He took with him a loaded gun,
Lest that Gilheany off might run.

“He gave to me I must confess,
Four pounds, and nothing more or
less,
And if you wish the same to count,
Just here it is, the full amount.
“This bloody traitor, worst of men”
Retorted tbe fierce yeoman then,
“To keep the paltry sum you would,
Were I but rash and spill his
blood.”

So onward then through brake and
bawn
They went until they came to
Shawn,
Whom Ferguson did then accost
Without one moment’s time being
lost.
“Have you got money, let me know,
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The very same as I told you,
And how the whole affair did pass
‘Twixt Bob and Shawn at Aughavas.
The old man’s passion grew so hot,
He took his ‘baitin’ on the spot
And made a flourish round about,
And like a deer he started out.
His consort asked where he was going,
But he replied, “Let me alone
A wink I’ll neither stand, nor stop
Nor break my fast, nor taste a drop
Nor sleep ‘till I give Shaivn a lick
Or two of this good thorny stick.”

But now I am proud to say
Gilheany will not die to-day.
He can go on and choose his road
Or come this night to my abode.
And if he does I’ll let him see
That shelter he will get from me.”
So what occurred between the pair
I shall just by and by declare.
When thirty days and nights
passed round,
Gilheany was both safe and sound,
And Ferguson when the fight was
o’er,
Took up his spade and scythe once
more.

Then Tom looked on with childish
glee,
And says at this, “Leave Shawn to me.”
The good old fellow there and then
Persisted not and returned in,
And did no further freaks display
When the excitement died away.

But henceforth let what will betide,
The faults of Bob or Shawn don’t
hide.
The fearless youngster took his leave,
And many hearty blessings gave.
Besides he said when going away,
“Perhaps we’ll meet some other day.”

“Till he got overawed and cowed
At the appearance of the crowd.
At length a man asked for his
name,
And for the place from whence he
came.
His answer was “I’m far from
home,
And to you all I am unknown.”

Then for his native home with
speed,
In spirits high he did proceed,
And in his course no hobble met
Till he arrived before sunset.
His parents met him at the door,
With outstretched hands you may
be sure.

“Because your cause I’ll rectify
At any cost were I to die,”
The horse he grappled by the head,
And the intruders quickly fled.
Gilheany brought him home that
night,
To all his neighbours’ great
delight.

“But then no rebel I might fear,
If Tom Gilheany had been here.”
A lusty voice did then cry out,
“Pray tell what this is all about,
For it was mentioned as I came,
The word Gilheany, here I am”

They spent that night in mirth and
cheer,
Until the daylight did appear.
When Ferguson he did repeat :
“I’m proud I lived in ninety-eight,
I’m glad Gilheany did not die ,
And now I bid you all goodbye.”

“Now, Tom, avic,” the yeoman said,
“I think I’m worthy of your aid
At least I’m sure you must allow,
Notes

So rolled around thrice seven years
With all their joys, with all their tears.
When Ferguson did then prepare
And started for Drumshanbo fair,
And like a burly business man,
To buy a horse he there began.

If that you do but know me now.”
So when he took a look at Bob,
He says to him “Fear not this mob.”

and

Sources

1. See Aughavas census figures in Chapter 17 (The Famine).
2. A good account of the French-Landing at Killala and the subsequent campaign is contained in the
book ‘The Last Invasion of Ireland' by Richard Hayes (1882-1958), published in 1937. Much of the
folklore taken down by Pee Kilkenny can be found in the Appendices, pp 318-327.
3. The track of the house once the abode of Bob Ferguson is pointed out by Ivor Wilson, now the
owner of the field. It is situated on the brow of the hill along Drumguinea (Drumgunny) lane in that
townland. Bob Ferguson was locally called the ‘Colonel’.

But when the bargain it was made,
Another man stepped in and said,
“Til keep this horse, and you may try
Another of his kind to buy."
Sure Ferguson did long contend
Without assistance of a friend.

He told them all that he went
through,
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Chapter Twelve

The Priests

of

Aughavas

t goes without saying that it would be impossible to attempt to list
all the priests that ministered to the people of Aughavas since
Christianity was first introduced into the district and even if a list
could be drawn up it would be far too long for inclusion in this book.
There is even difficulty in being precise about the priests who
ministered in Aughavas since it became a separate parish, sometime, as
was previously mentioned, between the years 1750 and 1800.
The principal source used in documenting the priests who served in
Aughavas since it became an independent parish unit, and for some
time previous to this, is a ‘Chronicon’ or parochial register first
compiled by Rev. Patrick O’Reilly P.P. Aughavas, 1932-50. This is, most
probably, the source used by Bishop McNamee in his historical work,
The Diocese of Ardagh, 1954. The Irish Catholic Directory did not
appear until 1836 but since it came into existence it has been a great
source of information on Catholic Church affairs. Apart from the Penal
priest, Fr. Daniel Gaffney, who is mentioned in the government list of
Registered Priests of 1704 as residing in Tooma there was, according to
tradition, a Fr. Doherty, “a barefooted priest” and probably a
Franciscan, who served in Aughavas before, or during, the same
period as that of Fr. Gaffney. Later on in the same century there is
mention of a parish priest, Fr. Bernard Ratigan (or Rodahan), who is
said to have built a thatched chapel in the townland of Aughavas
towards the middle of 18th century. This thatched chapel is mentioned
in the Government Commission Report on ‘hedge’ schools in 1826 as
being the local schoolhouse. The teacher’s name is given as Patrick
Boyle. Local tradition also tells us that the church was used as a store
house for grain on ‘week-days’ as it was close to the mill and dryingkiln, then situated in the ‘glen’. According to the Chronicon, Fr.
Ratigan was succeeded by Fr. Malachy McKeon who resided in the
townland of Acres, became parish priest of Fenagh and is buried,
according to a tradition handed down in the McKeon family, in his

I

native Kiltoghert. There is no further information, however, on either
of those two priests. The Chronicon states that the next parish priest
of Aughavas was Fr. Anthony Dunne. We know that Fr. Dunne was a
priest of the Franciscan Order of the Friary of Jamestown and was,
therefore, termed ‘Regular’ in the diocesan register. He served in the
Low Countries (Holland and Belgium) and returned to Ireland about
the year 1790 and was appointed curate in Aughavas. Being a profes
sor of Latin and Greek he taught young men the classics in a school
which he held in Aughavas church. We are told that one of his pupils
was William Higgins, a native of Drumlish, who afterwards became
bishop of the Diocese of Ardagh and in 1840 laid the foundation stone
of St Mel’s Cathedral. Tradition also tells us that William Higgins while
in Aughavas stayed at Campbell’s of Corroneary, a place better remem
bered, locally, as Campbell’s Point. Returns made to the Government
in 1800 by Dr. Cruise, Bishop of Ardagh, state that the curate in
Aughavas was a ‘Regular’, meaning a member of a Religious Order, and
that the parish priest, whose name is not given, was a ‘Secular’. This
would seem to say that Fr. Anthony Dunne was a curate and not parish
priest in the year 1800, but he may have been promoted to parish priest
some years later. While in Aughavas Fr Dunne resided on a farm in
Corroneary now owned by Michael McIntyre, and it is likely that the
Penal crucifix referred to in an earlier chapter may have belonged to
him. In 1820 he went as parish priest to Mohill and died there in 1825.
In his will he asked to be buried with his parents’ people in the old
cemetery of Fenagh.
From 1820 to 1837 the parish priest of Aughavas was Fr. Hugh
Kiernan (or McKiernan). It was he who secured a small farm and a
house in Corduff from the local landlord, La Touche, and gave from
this farm a site for the national school which became known as Corduff
N.S. It was the first school in Aughavas to get a state grant under the
new 1831 government grant system for National Schools and was
officially opened in 1841 • Fr Kiernan was also the occupier of a farm of
land in Corroneary, probably the farm occupied by his predecessor, Rev
Anthony Dunne. He did not live to see Corduff school opened as he
died in 1837 and was succeeded by Rev. John William Evers who
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immediately embarked on the building of a new church on the site of
the existing thatched chapel. This church, the track of which can be
seen in the old graveyard, catered for the people until the present St
Joseph’s Church was ready for worship in 1929. The church was long
and narrow, what was known as a barn church, and the altar, a wooden
structure, was in the western end. The sacristy jutted out from the
centre of the long wall on the north side. It was known as St Mary’s.
It was not until the early years of the 1900’s that a timber floor replaced
the original clay floor. At this time, too, a certain amount of seating was
provided. A small bell hung on the western end gable.
Fr Evers left Aughavas on Jan. 1st, 1839, to become parish priest of
Mohill, where he remained until he retired in 1881 and went to live at
Minard House, near Longford. He was by then Dean Evers.
From 1839 until 1847 Aughavas had as its parish priest Fr Francis
Maguire. He continued with the building of Corduff N.S. The Night of
the Big Wind occurred on Sunday evening, Jan. 6th 1839, and the roof
of the new church was damaged in the terrible storm. It is said that it
had to be replaced and the church was not consecrated until 1842. In
1844 it is said that Father Matthew, the Apostle of Temperance, visited
Aughavas and gave out temperance medals. Fr. Maguire left Aughavas
in 1847 to become parish priest of Rathcline (Lanesboro). In fact he
had already been parish priest of that parish before coming to Aughavas
in 1839.
Fr Maguire was succeeded by Fr. Edward Mulrooney. Fr. Mulrooney
lived in a house owned by John Dignan (now Reynolds’s of
Drumerkeane). In Griffith’s Valuation lists, 1857, his house at £2.50 is
one of the higher house valuations in the parish. He died on Dec. 9th,
1861, according to the Chronicon, as a result of an accident when his
horse and side-car overturned.
Fr Mulrooney was succeeded as RR of Aughavas by Fr. Nicholas
McKeon who had been curate in Aughavas from 1835 to 1855. His
death is recorded in the Parish Register as taking place on Oct. 22nd,
1865. According to the Chronicon, Fr. McKiernan, Fr. Mulrooney and
Fr.McKeon were buried in the old church. Their graves are unmarked.

Fr Patrick O’Farrell' became parish priest of Aughavas in 1866 and
served in the parish until he was transferred to Kiltubrid as P.P. in
1876. Apparently, it was during his period as parish priest that the
parochial farm, known as The Park, was obtained from the landlord,
Lord Harlech, a member of the Gore family. It has been recorded that
the parochial farm was obtained through the good offices of Rev Dean
Evers P.P, Mohill, who, as has been already mentioned, had been the
parish priest of Aughavas from 1837 to 1839.
The next parish priest was Fr. William Brady2 who took up duty in
Aughavas about the year 1876. He seems to have resided in
Drumerkeane but during his time in Aughavas there was an effort made
to acquire a house for either the parish priest or the curate. When he
entered into the administration of the parish he became involved in a
disagreement with his predecessor, Fr O’Farrell, then parish priest of
Kiltubrid, over the parochial farm. Apparently, Fr O’Farrell was
determined to maintain the farm for his own benefit while Fr Brady
held that the farm was parochial and should belong to whomsoever was
parish priest at the time. The bishop, Dr Conroy, appointed two senior
diocesan priests to arbitrate in the dispute and in 1879 the matter was
settled and the farm became parochial property. Of course rent had to
be paid to the landlord. There was much correspondence with the
bishop of the time, Dr. Woodlock, on the question of providing a
parochial house. In the diocesan records we find that the curates of the
time, Rev John Galligan (1884-1886) and Rev Michael Nangle (1886
1898), were also involved in the correspondence regarding a suitable
site for the house. It seems the initial idea was that the house would be
for the curate. However, it fell to the next parish priest, Fr. Francis
Duignan3, 1887-1903, to undertake the task. In 1885 he acquired the
portion of land on which the present church and presbytery are situated
and in 1890 built the parochial house and out-offices. The land
acquired belonged to a R.I.C sergeant, Thomas Bruton, who had been
transferred to a police station near Bangor Erris in Co Mayo. Mr
Bruton received £70 from the bishop, Dr Woodlock, who dealt with
the purchase, for his ‘goodwill’ etc in the land. The parochial land
purchased from Mr Bruton was fragmented (it was in three lots). This
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necessitated some swapping with local farmers with the approval of the
landlord in order that the farm be made into a compact unit.
When Fr Duignan died in Feb. 1903
his relatives in Legga, Co.Longford, laid
claim to the house and there was litigation
between those relatives and the bishop, but
the case was settled out of court and the
house became parochial property. Fr.
Duignan also had a curate’s house built in
Corroneary in 1900-1901 on a site purchased
from the McGovern family. The curate at the
time was Fr Francis O’Reilly, a native of Co
Leitrim.
Fr. Duignan was succeeded by Fr.
Rev Francis Duignan P.P.
Patrick Dolan who administered the parish
Aughavas 1887-1903.
until 1920 when he went to Bornacoola as
parish priest. Fr. Dolan, according to the Parish Chronicon, had the
‘sun-parlour’, or front porch, added to the presbytery.
Fr Joseph McGivney4 came as P.P. to Aughavas in 1920. In 1922 he
formed a committee to collect funds for a new church to replace the one
built in 1837. Work on the building commenced in 1925 and the
building was completed in 1929 or shortly before that date. The church
was dedicated on June 23rd, 1929. It was a mammoth task and is the
subject of a separate narrative in this book. Fr. McGivney was also a
man of learning. His ‘Placenames of Co. Longford’ was published in
1907. He was transferred from Aughavas to Killoe as P.P. in 1930
(June), where he ministered until he retired in 1950. He is buried in
Killaraght cemetery near Boyle, Co. Roscommon.
Fr. Dalton, who succeeded Fr.McGivney in 1930 had a short ‘reign’
in Aughavas. He died there on Aug. 22nd, 1932. He had been parish
priest of Fenagh and was President of Leitrim Co Board G.A.A.
Fr. Patrick O’Reilly succeeded Fr. Dalton in 1932 and ministered there
until his death on May 22nd, 1950. During his ministry in Aughavas
new seating was provided in St. Joseph’s Church, new schools were
erected at Augharan and Drumnamore in 1938 and at Rossan in 1948.

Fr. O’Reilly also reconstructed and extended the parochial house and
repaired and modernised the curate’s house in Corroneary.
Fr. Francis Reynolds, a native of Annaduff, succeeded Fr O’Reilly in
July 1950. He had previously been parish priest of Fenagh. He left
Aughavas in July 1961 to become parish priest of Ardagh, Co.
Longford.
Fr. Patrick Mollaghan, a native of
Cartron, Drumlish, who had been curate in
Aughavas from 1937 to 1943 returned as
parish priest in July 1961. He set about the
provision of a new church in Rossan, St.
Stephen’s, which was completed in July 1964
at a cost of £15,000. He also undertook reno
vation work at St. Joseph’s Church, Aughavas,
and also had improvements made to Corduff
Rev Patrick Mollaghan P.P.
Aughavas 1961-1971.
N.S. Cloonsarn N.S. was amalgamated with
Corduff in Oct. 1968 and Augharan the following year. Two prefabri
cated classrooms were erected at Corduff N.S. Fr. Mollaghan left
Aughavas for Lanesboro as P.P. in Jan. 1971.
Fr. Mollaghan was succeeded by Fr.
Patrick Kearney, a native of Granard parish,
and he remained as parish priest of the
parish until he left to become parish priest
of Ardagh in July 1980. During his time in
Aughavas Fr. Eugene Cox, who was curate,
was transferred from the parish, July 1972,
and was not replaced. The curate’s house
was sold in Aug. 1972 for £5,100.
Fr. Kearney was succeeded by Fr.
James Prunty, a native of Clongish parish Rev Patrick Kearney P.P.
(Newtownforbes). He had been administra Aughavas 1971-1980.
tor of St. Mary’s parish, Athlone.
In 1982 he had a new national school built to replace Corduff N.S.
It was officially opened in Feb. 1983 and cost £130,000. Working with
a local committee he had St. Joseph’s Church re-roofed and parking
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Rev James Canon Prunty P.P.
Aughavas 1980-1995.

space there extended. In 1992 he was elevated
to membership of the Cathedral Chapter and
became Canon Prunty. He retired from active
duty as parish priest in June 1995. The admin
istration of the parishes of Cloone and
Aughavas was given to Fr Cathal Faughnan as
Priest-in-Charge and Fr John Wall as Curate.
The Catholic population of the parish having
fallen to 750, approximately, it was probably
felt that a full time parish priest was not warranted for the time being.

Curates in Aughavas
Fr. Thomas Monks is recorded as being pres
ent at the diocesan synod of 1834 as curate
for Aughavas. Nothing further is known of
him.
Fr.Nicholas McKeon C.C. 1835-1855. This Rev Cathal Faughnan P.P.
is probably the same man who was parish Aughavas and Cloone 1995.
priest of Aughavas 1861-1865.
Fr. Owen ( Eugene) O’Reilly C.C. 1855-1862. This priest is mentioned
as residing in the townland of Gradogue in Griffith’s Valuations 1857
in a house owned by Michael McAteer.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Michael Monahan C.C. 1862-1863.
Christopher O’Reilly C.C. 1863-1864John Briody C.C. 1864-1866.
William O’Connell C.C. 1866-1869
Edward O’Reilly C.C. 1869-1871.
John McKeon C.C. 1871-1877.
Denis Gray C.C. 1877-1878.
Eugene Kearney C.C. 1878-1879.

Fr. John Kelly C.C. 1879-1881.
Fr. Thomas Hourican C.C. 1881-1882.
Fr. John Greene C.C. 1882-1884.
Fr. John Galligan C.C. 1884-1886.
Fr. Michael Nangle C.C. 1886-1889. He lodged in
Lee’s, Carrickavoher (now Charlie Lee’s). He was
also curate for the years 1891-1898. He appears to
have become very unpopular in Aughavas and
during a period (1889-1890) was transferred as
Fr. John Galligan C.C.
curate to Gortletteragh. He was active in G.A.A. 1884-1886.
affairs and his picture is included in the section dealing with the his
tory of Aughavas G.A.A. He became curate in Gowel in 1898 and was
a founder member of Kiltoghert Co-Operative Creamery Society which
was established in 1903. He is buried in Drumshanbo.
Fr. Michael Skelly C.C. 1889-1890.
Fr. Francis O’Reilly C.C. 1898-1901. Fr O’Reilly is listed in the 1901
census as living in Corroneary. This would suggest that the curate’s new
house was occupied by April, 1901. His housekeeper is given as Anne
Mulvanerty. Both are listed as being natives of Co. Leitrim.
Fr. James Bannon C.C. 1901-1908. In later years he was parish priest
of Newtowncashel.
Fr. John Casey C.C. 1908-1914. He was a native of Shroid, Co.
Longford and was a great nationalist. He ministered in Drumshanbo
after leaving Aughavas. He was chairman of Leitrim Co. Executive of
the Sinn Fein organisation during the troubled period in Ireland, 1918
1921. He died in 1939 as parish priest of Legan, Co. Longford and is
buried in Ballymacormack cemetery.
Fr. Patrick Higgins C.C. 1914-1918. He was a native of Drumadorn,
Cloone. He died as parish priest of Shannonbridge, Co. Offaly.
Fr. Edward Ryans C.C. 1918-1923. He was a native of Arigna. His
father was an engineer in the coal-mines there and is said to have come
from England or Wales. Fr. Ryans was involved in the Civil War on the
Republican side and had to go ‘on the run’ while in Aughavas. During
this time, a local girl became pregnant and, subsequently, a doctor in
Mohill, Muldoon, was shot. It was alleged that Fr Ryans was in some
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way to blame. He left the country and it is said that
he ministered in America for some years, serving as
chaplain to the United States Forces during the
Second World War. He died in England.
Fr. James Foley C.C. 1923-1929. Fr. Foley was curate
in Aughavas during the building of St Joseph’s
Church. He died in the curate’s house in
Corroneary and is buried in the old cemetery in
Aughavas.
Fr. Edward O’Carroll
Fr. Edward O’Carroll C.C. 1929-1932. He was a
C.C. 1929-1932.
native of Clongish (Newtownforbes). He was a
curate in Granard when, in 1956, he was killed in a
car accident at a bad bend on the road from Cloone
to Aughavas (the same bend where John Joe Cooney
was killed in 1939).
Fr. Terence Meehan C.C. 1932-1937. After leaving
Aughavas he became parish priest of Abbeylara, Co.
Longford.
Fr. Patrick Mollaghan C.C. 1937-1943. He returned Fr. Aloysius Flynn, C.C.
1943-1952.
to Aughavas as parish priest in 1961.
Fr. Aloysius Flynn C.C. 1943-1952. He was a native of Kilnagross,
Carrick-on-Shannon. He became parish priest of Annaduff.
Fr. Peter Leo Flynn C.C5. 1952-1967. He was a native of Clontumpher,
Bornacoola. He was very active in G.A.A., Muintir na Tire, Aughavas
Piper’s Band and other organisations. He became parish priest of
Kiltubrid and later of Colmcille, Co.Longford. He died there and is
buried at Dring, Aughnacliffe.
Fr. Eugene Cox C.C6. 1967-1972. He was the last curate to occupy the
curate’s house in Aughavas. He was a native of Dromod, parish of
Annaduff. He was very interested in G.A.A. affairs and was Chairman
of Leitrim Co. Board G.A.A. from 1968 to 1971. He was parish priest
of Dromard, Co. Longford when he died in 1991.

Native Born Priests
The following is a list of native born priests who ministered both at
home and on the mission abroad.
Name

Townland

Ordained, Year

Mission

Blooman, Michael

Gurteen

All Hallows, 1898

Alton, U.S.A.

Bohan, Philip

Killafea

All Hallows, 1896

Pittsburg, U.S.A.

Campbell, Thomas

Leganomer

All Hallows, 1896

Dubuque, U.S.A.

Canning, Charles

Aughnaglace

Carlow, 1890

St Louis, U.S.A.
St. Louis, U.S.A.

Canning, Michael

Aughnaglace

Carlow, 1919

Canning, Thomas

Aughnaglace

All Hallows, 1926

Birmingham, Eng.

Charles, Nigel

Drumbinnish

Maynooth, 1993

Diocese of Ardagh

Conefrey, Patrick

Lisgillock

All Hallows, 1945

Liverpool, Eng.

Crossan, John

Meiltron

All Hallows, 1902

Alton, U.S.A.

Curran, Francis

Corriga

U.S.A. 1877

Kansas City, U.S.A.

Curran, Francis

Corriga

U.S.A. 1905

Springfield, U.S.A.

Curran, James P.

Corriga

Waterford, 1963

Camden, N. Jersey

Curran, John

Leganomer

Maynooth, 1905

Diocese of Ardagh

Curran, Michael

Corriga

All Hallows, 1891

Dubuque, U.S.A.

Curran, John J.

Carrickavoher

Maynooth, 1926

Dubuque, U.S.A.

Donnelly, William

Rossan

Carlow, 1931

O.F.M. Cap. U.SA.

Donohue, Patrick

Drumerkeane

Maynooth, 1899

Diocese of Ardagh

Duggan, John J.

Cloonsarn

Kilkenny, 1906

Newark, N. Jersey

Duggan, William

Cloonsarn

All Hallows, 1939

Los Angeles, LLS.A.

Duggan, John P.

Cloonsarn

Waterford, 1934

Chaplin, U.S. Forces

Farrelly, Philip

Druminbane

U.S.A. 1903

Monterey, U.S.A.

Farrelly, James

Druminbane

U.S.A. 1908

Idaho, U.S.A.

Flood, John J.

Leganomer

All Hallows, 1965

Florida, U.S-A.

Gilfillan, Francis

Aughavas

Carlow, 1895

(Bishop), Missouri

Gilfillan, Joseph

Aughavas

Rome, 1903

St. Louis, Missouri

Gilfillan, Francis

Aughavas

Maynooth, 1931

Diocese of Ardagh

Heslin, Dominic

Druminbane

Waterford, 1962

Wellington, N.Z.

Heslin, John M.

Druminbane

Waterford, 1908

Springfield, U.S.A.

Kenny, Francis

Meiltron

All Hallows, 1900

Ogdenburg, U.S.A.

Kenny, John R.

Meiltron

All Hallows, 1893

Cleveland, U.S.A.
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Name

Townland

Ordained, Year

Mission

Kenny, James P.

Meiltron

All Hallows, 1950

Cleveland, U.S.A.

Kenny, John

Meiltron

All Hallows, 1940

Cleveland, U.S.A.

Kenny, John

Gradogue

Carlow, 1930

Missouri, U.S.A.

McKiernan, Francis

Derrindrehid

Maynooth, 1840

Diocese of Kilmore

McKiernan, John F.

Derrindrehid

Maynooth, 1978

Diocese of Ardagh

McKiernan, Patrick

Derrindrehid

All Hallows, 1883

St. Paul, U.S.A.

McKiernan, Michael

Tooma

All Hallows, 1892

Maitland, Australia

McKiernan, Michael

Drumkerrib

Oscott, Eng. 1957

Birmingham, Eng.

McKiernan, Thomas

Killacity

Carlow, 1932

Los Angeles, U.S.A.

Kilkenny, Peter

Bundara

Waterford, 1902

Kansas City, U.S.

Lee, Bernard

Drumerkeane

Montreal, 1887

San Antonia, Texas

McBrien, Michael

Corroneary

Wexford, 1942

Cheyenne, U.S.A.

McCabe, Francis

Gurteen

Maynooth, 1924

Diocese of Ardagh

McCabe, Matthew

Doogra

All Hallows, 1867

Providence, U.S.A.

McCabe, Michael

Doogra

All Hallows, 1854

Providence, U.S.A.

McCabe, Patrick

Doogra

Rome, 1900

Dicoese of Ardagh

McCusker, Thomas

Cornamuckla

Carlow

Goulburn, Australia

McEntire, Patrick

Leganomer

Kilkenny, 1905

Leavenworth, U.SA

McGovern, Andrew

Corroneary

Maynooth, 1931

Diocese of Ardagh

McGovern, Andrew

Bundara

Wexford, 1931

Mobile, Alabama

McGovern, Andrew

Bundara

Wexford, 1953

Dodge City, U.S.A.

McGovern, Michael

Killafea

Oscott, Eng. 1930

Springfield, U.S.A.

McGovern, Patrick

Bundara

Paris, 1881

Diocese of Ardagh

Maguire, Peter

Kilmakenny

All Hallows, 1963

Leeds, England

Maguire, Thomas

Kilmakenny

Maynooth, 1878

Diocese of Ardagh

McKeon, Seamus

Melican

Kilkenny, 1976

Diocese of Ardagh

Moran, Patrick

Drumdoney

All Hallows, 1869

Melbourne, Aus.

Moran, Peter J.

Aughalough

U.S.A., 1933

Colorado, U.S.A.

O’Reilly, James

Corriga

Wexford, 1949

Mobile, Ala., U.S.A.

O’Rourke, John G.

Drumhaloon

Genoa, Italy, 1909

Port Augusta, U.SA.

Name

Townland

Ordained, Year

Mission

O’Rourke, Peter J.

Aughavas

Carlow, 1890

St. Louis, Missouri

O’Rourke, Liam

Corriga

Carlow, 1935

Liverpool, Eng.

O’Rourke, Michael

Aughavas

Carlow, 1933

Missouri, U.S.A.

O’Rourke, Peter

Aughavas

Maynooth, 1925

Missouri, U.S.A.

Quinn, Patrick

Rossan

Waterford, 1934

New Orleans, U.SA.

Quinn, Michael

Sonnabeg

U.S.A.

St Paul, U.S.A.

Quinn, Patrick

(Aughavas Parish)

All Hallows, 1850

Trinidad, W. Indies

Reilly, Michael

Druminbane

Wexford

Kansas City, U.S.A.

Reynolds, James

Drumerkeane

Maynooth, 1913

Diocese of Ardagh

Smith, Joseph

Killmakenny

Waterford, 1933

Monterey, U.S.A.

Teague, John

Aughnaglace

Waterford, 1936

Vancouver, Canada

Teague, Peter

Meiltron

Chicago, USA, 1939

West Virgina, U.SA.

Tiernan, Patrick

Corroneary

Wexford, 1929

Detroit, U.SA.

Williams, Thomas

Rossan

Carlow, 1940

Natchez, U.SA.

Many native-born priests from Aughavas who ministered abroad
received their second-level education at the ‘Latin School’, Moyne.
Information on them together with their photos can be found in ‘The
Latin School’, published in 1979 by Rev E. Canon Boylan and Rev
Francis Gray (pp 166-190).

Archdeacon Patrick
Donohue, P.P.,
Carrick-on-Shannon,
a native of
Drumerkane.
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Rev Francis Gilfillan,
a native ot Aughavas
townland. He became
P.P., Granard, Co
Longford.

Bishop Francis Gilfillan,
bishop of St Joseph’s,
Missouri, U.S.A. and
a native of Aughavas
townland.
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Rev Francis Kenny, a
native ot Meiltron.
ministered in the dio
cese of Ogdenburg.
New York. He had a
brother and two
nephews who also
served in the U.S.A.

Rev Andrew
McGovern, a native
of Bundara, was
ordained for Mobile,
Birmingham,
Alabama, U.S.A.

Rev Andrew
McGovern, nephew
of Rev Andrew (also
shown here), is a
priest in Kansas,
U.S<A.

Rev James Curran, a
native of Corriga, is a
priest in the diocese
of Camden, New
Jersey, U.S.A.

Rev James O’Reilly, a
native of Corriga,
ministered in
Birmingham,
Alabama, U.S.A

Rev John Francis
Kiernan, a native of
Derrindrehid, C.C.,
Edgeworthstown, Co
Longford.

Rev Charles Canning,
a brother of Rev
Thomas Canning,
Aughnaglace, also
ministered in the
U.SA.

Rev Seamus McKeon,
a native of Melican,
is presently C.C. in
Banagher, Co Offaly

Rev Thomas
Canning, a native of
Aughnaglace served
in the U.S.A.

Rev James Reynolds,
P.P., Ferbane 1944-48, a
native of Drumerkeane.

Below-: Group of priests from Aughavas taken
in Missouri, U.S.A., 1934, all cousins. Front
Row, left to right: Bro. Conan (Eugene) Moran,
Aughalough and his brother Rev-. Peter Moran.
Standing at back: Rev. John Kenny, Gradogue,
Rev. Peter O’Rourke and his brother Rev.
Michael O’Rourke, Aughavas.

X
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Rev Willie O’Rourke,
a native of Corriga,
ministered in the
Archdiocese of
Liverpool, England.

Rev Andrew
McGovern, a native
of Corroneary,
became parish priest
of Dromard, Co
Longford.

Rev Dominic Heslin,
a native of
Drumanbane, is a
priest in Wellington,
New Zealand.

Rev Frank McCabe, a
native of Gurteen,
was P.P of Fenagh,
Co Leitrim.

Rev Thomas Williams,
a native of Rossan,
ministered in the
diocese of Natchez,
Mississippi, U.S.A.

Rev John Teague, a
native of
Aughnaglace, is a
retired priest in
Vancouver, Canada.

Rev Patrick Conefrey,
a native of Lisgillock,
ministered in
Liverpool, England.

Rev Michael
McKiernan, a native
of Drumkerrib,
ministered in
Birmingham, England.
He was tragically
killed in a car
accident in 1970.

Rev Nigel Charles,
C.C. Athlone, a native
of Drumbinnish.
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Notts

and

Chapter Thirteen

Sources

Much of the source material in the foregoing has been obtained from Canon James Prunty, former
parish priest of Aughavas. The History of Ardagh by Bishop McNamee (pp 544-46) has also been
consulted.
1. Diocesan correspondence, the Archives, St Michael’s, Longford.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. See Chapter 25, The Building of St Joseph’s Church.
5. See Chapter 29, Organisations in Aughavas.
6. See Chapter 23, The G.A.A. in Aughavas (Part 2).

Agar’s Broad Road & “Paddy Shan Bawn”
he main road from Carrigallen through Aughavas to Mohill
has always been known as ‘Agar’s Broad Road’. The reason
is that its construction was under the direction of Rev. James
Agar, a minister of the Church of Ireland, who lived at Druminchin
Glebe, now the home of the Patterson family. According to Canon
Leslie’s Succession Lists, Rev. Mr. Agar came to Carrigallen to serve as
Church of Ireland minister in 1809. He also became landlord of
Druminchin and Meiltron, both glebe (church) lands, and was in receipt
of all rents and tithes that accrued from them. He built Druminchin
House in 1819. By this time he had been promoted Archdeacon of the
Diocese of Kilmore. He seems to have acquired engineering skills while
at Trinity College and when the government of the time undertook the
construction of a modern road from Carrigallen to Mohill Rev. James
Agar was appointed engineer and overseer. We have very little
information on the project but from what we have it seems that the
construction work was completed before the year 1819 since the
road appears on Larkin’s map of 1819. Tradition tells that local
buildings of historical importance were demolished and the stones
used for the building of the bridges on the road. Tradition also records
that Rev. Archdeacon Agar had a dispute with the landlord at Cloone,
Mr William West, and that he directed the road away from the village
of Cloone, thereby cutting it off from the passing trade. Whether
tradition is correct on this point or not we can see today that the
route designed by Mr. Agar sensibly follows the curves of the hills,
keeping, as far as possible, to the flat, yet firm, ground until the
road merges with the straight, hilly road from Carrigallen, near
the ‘Store’ at Cloone. Mr Agar died in 1866 at the age of 85, and is
buried in Christchurch Cathedral, Dublin, where his father was
Archbishop in earlier years. He was succeeded at Druminchin by Rev
James Godley.

T
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“Paddy Shan Bawn”
His correct name was Paddy Sean Ban O’Reilly and he appears to
have been a native of Killeshandra. The story of Paddy Shan Bawn is
obtained from the folklore of Aughavas as there is no historical book
or document giving a factual account of this colourful character.
Apparently, he was the leader of a secret society or of some militant
nationalist organisation, and seems to have been held in high regard by
the native population, though not popular with the loyalist element of
the district, strong farmers generally known by the name of‘yeomen’.
There were strong ‘yeomen’ farmers in every district of the country in
those days. One of them was a man called Humes who lived in Corriga,
in the place owned in recent times by the late Pat McDonnell. Humes’s
daughter married a Church of Ireland minister, called Fennor, who
came from Drumlane in Co.Cavan. In the Tithe Aplotment Books
(1833) Drumerkeane is called Drumerkeane Fennor. Paddy Shan Bawn
led a group that, among other activities, used engage in disrupting fairs
in Arva. Humes invited O’Reilly to a conference at his house in Corriga
assuring him of a safe conduct to and from the meeting. O’Reilly
accepted and when he reached Corriga he found Humes and twelve
other yeomen waiting there. Wandering around the room was what
appeared to be a clown or harmless ‘driveller’, we are told, and as he
passed behind the unsuspecting O’Reilly he pinioned O’Reilly’s arms
to the chair. The yeomen moved in immediately and that is how
O’Reilly was captured. He was taken to Longford, tried and sentenced
to death. Despite a storm of indignation, for Paddy Shan Bawn was a
very popular local hero, the execution was carried out. We give here a
version of the popular ballad composed some time later about the incident.
“Paddy Shan Bawn”
Ye brave sons of Ulster 1 hope you’ll attend
And likewise give ear to those verses I pen.
Concerning one Reilly a valiant young man
Well-known by the name of Paddy Shan Bawn.

Near Southwell’s strong castle this young man was bred
His parents they reared him without fear or dread.

For good education him few could excel
But his late desolation I’m now going to tell.

It was a May morning, I heard people say,
To the sweet County Leitrim this boy made his way.
When meeting with Humes and his bloody band
They opposed valiant Reilly and forced him to stand.

Like a hero undaunted he did them oppose
Though far from his friends, in the midst of his foes.
But completely unarmed without sword or shield
The valiant young Reilly that day had to yield.
They placed him in prison till his trial came on
Then perjured McConville took his place on the stand
With a false accusation and a terrible lie
At Longford brave Reilly was sentenced to die.

Farewell to those heroes I’ll ne’er see again
The groves of Kill’shandra and the boys of Drumlane.
If the valiant Will Draper my sad case but knew
He’d destroy traitor Humes and O’Reilly rescue.
The boys of Drumlane now have cause for to mourn
For the loss of their hero who will never return.
The lakes are stagnated, the fountains congeal
Since valiant young Reilly was laid in Drumlane.

The groves of Kill’shandra no more will grow green
Nor the warbling thrushes no more will they sing.
The trout in Lough Oughter no more will they spawn
Since the downfall of Reilly, called Paddy Shan Bawn.
Will Draper mentioned in the ballad was a Protestant shopkeeper in
Killeshandra. He was one of the ’98 insurgents and a friend of Paddy
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Shan Bawn. In the Leitrim Observer, Sat May 2nd 1936, there is a
slightly different and more lengthy version of the ballad, and in the
narrative Gulladoo is mentioned as being the place where Paddy Shan
Bawn was captured. The house in Corriga, Aughavas, referred to in the
story passed from the landlord family of Humes and Fennor into the
possession of Peter Dolan, a native of Aughnasheelin who returned
home from Australia in the 1850’s after making his fortune. In
Griffith’s Valuation lists (1857) Peter Dolan appears as a tenant of
Matilda Fennor, occupying over 250 acres of land. Peter Dolan passed
on the property to his nephew, Laurence McDonnell, who hailed from
Colehill, Co. Longford. Laurence’s son, the late Pat McDonnell, a
member of Leitrim Co. Council for many years, inherited the house
and farm and built the present house close to the site of the original
residence which was a large, thatched, two-storey building. Pat’s widow,
Mary Kate (Nee Nicholl), still resides there. (1998)

Chapter Fourteen
The Tithe Aplotment Books
Householders of Aughavas in 1834

ames of people in Aughavas first come to us from the Tithe
Aplotment Books. Tithes were taxes levied by the state on
every occupier of land and the revenue collected went towards
the upkeep of the clergy of the Established Church, which was the
official state church. In 1834 the government of the time published the
results of a survey on the payment of tithes and the head of every
household that was liable for the tax was listed. The list cannot be
classed as a census since it does not give the names of members of the
family but it is the best available, since the census of 1821 - there was a
partial census in 1813 - and the census returns of each succeeding ten
years up to 1851 were destroyed in the fire in the Four Courts in 1922.
In fact, the first time we get a comprehensive list of all persons residing
in Aughavas and information on them is in the 1901 Census. Up until
1823 tithe-proctors went around each locality and laid down a certain
tithe or tax, estimated on the value of a farmer’s crops. In that year
(1823) the Tithe Composition Act was passed and by it commissioners
were appointed for each parish to ascertain the amount and quality of
the land held by each tenant farmer and calculate from this the amount
of tithe in cash to be paid, since up to that time tithes could be paid in
kind i.e. potatoes, grain etc. Catholics were, naturally, opposed to
paying tithes since they felt they were being forced to support a clergy
that did not serve them while having to contribute to the support of
their own clergy. The Tithe Aplotment survey gives the names of
householders in Aughavas in 1833 for the first time and that is why it
is published here. Aughavas is listed under the civil parish of Cloone
i.e. present-day Cloone, Aughavas and Gortlettera. The assessment for
the whole area amounted to £1009-18s-8d, the tithe or tax being about
lsh.(5p) per acre. Though the survey was carried out efficiently, the list
of householders is not complete since cottiers, tradesmen without land,
people renting conacre and other landless people are not included. The

N
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acreage given is the Irish or Plantation measurement (1 Irish acre =1.6
statute acres) and so readers will notice that the acreage of townlands
seems much smaller than it is to-day. Another benefit accruing to the
local historian from the survey is that the names of townlands used
locally are given. Names such as Annaghamonian, Cloonsarn and
Melican, townland-names not marked on the Ordnance Survey map
sheets of 1836, appear in the Tithe Aplotment Survey books. Bogs and
roads were deemed untitheable. The heading, ‘Land Value’, signifies
its value per acre and the heading, ‘Rent Paid’, signifies the rent per acre
paid to the landlord but in certain townlands it signifies the total rent
paid for the holding. ‘In Fee’ signifies that the occupier is the owner of
the land. The townlands given here are not listed in alphabetical order.
The townland of Acres does not appear.
Townland of Aughavas and Drumlaghty (pronounced Drumlofty).
Estate of Col. Gore. In fee. Acheson O’Brien (Agent).

Drumlaghty
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Observations

and George McKinly

Dobson, William 12a-0r-0p £0-14s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-6d

6a-0r-0p £0-14s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-06s-3d

1 3a-0r-0p £l-03s-ld

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-3d

and William Foster

Glancy, William

7a-3r-Op £l-03s-ld £0-16s-0d

£0-07s-9d

and William Foster

Johnston, Thos.

1 Oa-1 r-Op £l-03s-ld

£0-16s-0d

£0-10s-3d

McKinly, Thos.

9a-0r-0p £0-14s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-09s-3d

Dobson, John

Doherty, Joseph

Land Value

Tithes

Reilly, Bernard

15a-lr-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-15s-9d

and Joseph Kilfinan.

Shanaghy, Bryan

14a-3r-l Op £0-13s-9d £0-16s-0d

£0-15s-0d

and Pat Shanaghy

Stratton, Robert

14a-2r-37p £0-13s-9d £0-16s-0d

£0-14slld Hanna Cunningham
& Thos. Smith.

£0-13s-9d

£0-16s-0d and Robert Stratton.

Stratton, Richard 15a-1 r-Op

Occupier

Shanaghan Ptk.

35a-2r-10r £0-12s-10d £0-13s-0d

Snr.

Tithes

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Observations

Observations

Tithes

Abbot, Thos.

11 a-Or-Op

Campbell, James

12a-1 r-Op

£l-03s-0d £0-16s-0d

£0-12s-09d

Campbell, Peter

04a-3r-0p

£0-lls-06d & Pat Campbell & Rorke

£1-O2s09d £0-14s-0d

£0-03s-10d

Gallogly, Bernard 05a-3r-38p £l-02s09d £0-16s-0d

£0-06s-03d

£l-02s-09d £0-16s-0d

£0-11 si Od

Kelagher, Peter

1 la-2r-0p

Kiernan, Rev. H.

lla-3r-33p £l-03sOd

Lee, Laughlin

23a-3r-18p £l-02s09d £0-18s-0d

£l-06s-10d &. Patrick Lee

Maguire, Patrick

17a-2r-34p £l-02s09d £0-15s-0d

£0-16slld & Terence Maguire

£0-16s-0d £0-11 si Id

£0-05s01d

Rorke, Phelim

19a-1 r-Op

£l-O2sO9d

£0-16s-0d £0-19s-09d &

Rorke, Patrick

08a-0r-0p

£l-O2sO9d

£0-16s-0d

0a-3r-0p

£l-O2sO9d

£0-16s-0d £0- 0s-09d

08a-1 r-Op

£l-02s09d

£0-16s-0d

£007s-10d

£l-03s Od £0-15s-0d

£0-06s-08d

Shincen?, Bryan

0a-2r-0p

Pat Kilagher, Jn Lee.
Jn Garvey, Wid. An.
Carroll, Laughlin Rorke.

£0-07s-10d

£1- (V Od £0-16s-0d £0- 0s-06d

£1- 0s- Od £0-15s-0d

£0- 5s-01d

Garvey, Joseph

05a-2r-0p

Owen & Thomas.

Kilagher, Peter

Oa-1 r-Op

Patk. Curran, Peter

Kilagher, James

20a-0r-0p

£1- 0s Od £0-15s-0d

£0-19s-09d & Pat & Ml. Kilagher

Lyons, Michael

12a-2r-0p

£1- 0s Od £0-16s-0d

£0-13slld

Lyons, Bryan

04a-3r-0p

£1- 0s Od £0-16s-0d £0-04s-09d

McBrien, Peter

07a-0r-0p

£1- 0s Od £0-15s-0d

McCarton, John

06a-2 r-Op

£0-18s05d

£l-09s-10d Pat Shanaghan J nr.

Haraghan &. John Boyle.

£0-09s-0d

£0-13s-9d

£l-02s-09d £0-16s-0d

Dunleavy, Owen

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

£0-13s-9d

Observations

Curranery, Estate of La Touche. Lessor: John O’Brien.

Wickham, Patrick 07a-0r-0p

Occupier

£O-12s-O4d John Rorke & James
Kavanagh.

13a-2r-10p £0-15s-9d

Land Area Rent paid

Tiernan, John

Aughavas. Milltown

Thompson, William

Occupier

McKiernan, Matt 05a-0r-21p £l-02-s09d £0-16s-0d

6 acres untitheable.

Thompson, William 21a-2r-10p £0-10s-6d

Aughavas. Middletown.

£0-lls-0d £0-07slld Bernard &

John Reilly,

Philip & James Owens.

£1- 0s Od £0-16s-0d £0- 0s-03d

£0-15s-0d
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£0D6s-03d & Thomas Lyons
£0D6s-04d &. Michael McCarton

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Observations

McCarton, Jn. Snr. O5a-2r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£O-O5s-O8d & John McCarton Jnr.

McKeon, James

23a-Or-Op

£1- Os-Od

£0-16s-0d

£l-03s-lld

Rorke, Laughlin

08a-0r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-15s-0d

£O-O7s-O6d

Reynolds, Patrick 10a-2r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-16s-0d

£0-10s-08d & Fran & Jms. Reynolds

Tiernan, John

03a-0r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-16s-0d

£0-03s-01d

Tiernan, Patrick

12a-3r-Op

£1- Os-Od

£0-15s-0d

£O-lls-lld & John Tiernan

Tiernan, James

O5a-2r-Op

£O-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-05s-06d

Woods, Patrick

08a-2r-6p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-08s-08d

Woods, John

08a-2r-6p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-08s-08d

&. Laughl. McKeon,
Peter Hands &. Laughl.
Rorke

36a-lr-20p Bog and Road.

Carrickavoher. No mention of Landlord or Lessor.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Brady, Patrick

05a-1 r-31 p

Casey, Patrick

Clarke, James

Land Value

Tithes

£0-12s-0d

£0-04s-2d

06a-3r-29p

£0-12s-0d

£0-05s-6d

07a-lr-29p £0-09s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0-05s-8d

Donnelly, Wd. Mary 06a-3r-29p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-12s-0d

£0-05s-5d

Connafry, Chris

04a-3r-30p £0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-03s-6d

Early, Bryan

06a-3r-29p £0-1 Os-Od

£O-12s-Od

£0-05s-5d

Kilfinan, John

10a-lr-23p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-12s-0d

£0-07s-9d

Lee, Patrick

07a-lr-29p £0-1 Os-Od

£O-12s-Od

£0-05s-8d

McCabe, James

04a-3r-31p £0-1 Os-Od

£O-12s-Od £0-03s-8d

McCabe, Patk. Snr. lla-3r-17p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-14s-0d £0-10s-6d

O7a3r-37p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-1 Os-Od

£O-O5s-2d

McGarraghan, Jas. 28a-0r-18p £0-15s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£l-01s-lld

McCabe, Patk. Jnr.

Drumguinea. Estate of Storey.

. - .

Observations

&. William Kilfinan

&. Pat McCabe, Lau. lin.

Rorke, Andr Brady &.

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Deacon, Val.

09a-2r-16p £1-1 Os- Od £0-16s-0d

£O-9s-7d

Ferguson, James

04a-l r-23p £2- Os- Od £0-16s-0d

£0-4s-4d

Ferguson, Chas.

05a-2r-16p £0-03s-10d £0-16s-0d

£O-5s-7d

Mulholland, Michael 19a-2r-19p £0-1 Os-Od

Ola-1 r-23p £003s-10d £0-16s-0d

£0-ls-7d

Mulvanity, Patk.

06a-3r-29p £0-08s-6d

Ferguson, Arthur 05a-0r- Op £0D3s-10d £0-14s-0d

£0-4s-4d

Mulvanity, Michl.

06a-1 r-29p £O-O9s-2d

£0-12s-0d £0-04s-10d

£0-9s-9d

Reynolds, Edward

lla-Or-37p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-14s-0d

£0-09s-09d

05a-3r-29p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-12s-0d

£O-O4s-O7d

30a-0r-l 5p £0-15s-0d

£O-12s-Od

£1-O3s-O6d

Ferguson, Eliz.

Land Value

Ferguson, Robert 13a-0r- Op £0D3s-10d £0-12s-0d

Tithes

Observations
2r-24p Road.

Terence Rorke.

McPartland, Jas.

&. Arthur Ferguson.

£O-3s-6d

Rorke, Patk.

06a-2r- Op £l-04s- Od £0-12s-0d

£0-4s-ld

Rorke, John

Mitchell, William 06a-2r- Op £l-04s- Od £0-14s-0d

£0-5s-8d

23a-2r-04p £0-03s-10d £0-16s-0d

£l-4s-9d

Woods, James Sn. 23a-3r-O3p £0-03s-10d £0-16s-0d

£l-4s-9d

Stratton, James

24a-Or-35p Bog and Road.

£O-12s-Od

£0-lls-04d

Thos McPartland &. Ml.

Curran.

Ferguson, Robert 04a-0r- Op £0-03s-10d £0-14s-0d
Mitchell, Robert

14a-3r-20p £0-15s-0d

£0-14s-0d £0-17s-09d

&. Peter Rorke

£0-14s-0d £0-06s-0d

Jhn. Brady, Michl. Brady,
Hu. Casey, Bry. Gallogly,

Michel. «Sc Ter. Mukanitv.

&. James Woods Jnr.

Rorke, Terence

06a-3r-29p

Rorke, Hugh
Rawley, James

. . .

£0-12s-0d

£005s-02d

03a-l r-34p

£0-12s-0d

£O-O2s-O7d

05a-lr-31p

£0-12s-0d

£0-04s-04d

Tiernan, John

Ola-Or-Op

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-14s-0d

£0- Os-lOd (Caronery)

White ?, John

O7a-Or-28p £0-15s-0d

£0-14s-0d

£0-06s-06d

Wcxxls, Wd. Margt 14a-3r-13P £0-02s-0d

£0-14s-0d

£l-02s-lld

£0-12s-0d

£OD5s-O2d

Kilfinan, Alex.

06a-3r-29p

. . .

Total quantity in townland. 250ac-0rd-34p. Towland tithes, £10-1 Os-Od.
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Drumshanbo Madden. Bishop’s Land, Col. Madden. Lessee William West.

Annaghmanion. Bishop’s Land. Colonel Madden.
Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Casey, Michael

1 la-3r-30p £O-17s-6d

£0-14s-0d

£O-14s-7d

&. Co. 3a-Ot-23p Cut Bog

Gallowgly, Owen

12a-Or-34p £1-01 s-Od

£0-18s-0d

£0-16s-ld

Laughlin Gallowgly.

Gallowgly, Owen O9a-2r-O7p £0-17s-06d £0-16s-0d

Gallowgly, Thos.

£0-16s-0d

09a-3r-08p £1-01 s-Od

£0-09s-9d

£0-lls-6d

Slevin, Peter

£0-16s-0d

06a-3r-37p £1-01 s-Od

07a-0r-25p £0-17s-06d £0-16s-0d

£0-08s-3d

£0-07s-6d

Land Area Rent paid

West, William Esq. 30a-0r-0p

. . .

Land Value

£0-17s-0d £l-lls-10d &. Undertenants.
£0-17s-0d £O-O5s-O3d

04a-3r-34p £0-18s-5d

1 a-3r-5p Cut Bog.

Gallowgly, Felix

04a-3r-28p £0-18s-5d

&. Laughlin Gallowgly

Gallowgly, Michael 04a-3r-28p £l-5s-0d

£0-17s-0d

£0-05s-07d

6 Sq. P. Cut Bog.

Kilkenny, Patrick

£0-17s-0d

£0-04s-10d

&. Michl. Gallowgly

£0-17s-0d £0-05s-07d

04a-2r-08p £0-15s-0d

Monaghan, Francis 05a-0r-0p

Observations

Tithes

Fitzpatrick, Peter

1 a-1 r-20p Cut Bog.

Gallowgly, John

Occupier

£0-17s-0d £005s-03d

£0-19s-0d

West, Claudius Esq. 31a-lr-0p

£0-17s-0d £l-14sO7d

Leasee & Undertenants.

&. Peter McAvoy

Gallowgly, Felix

10a-2r-0p

£1-1 s-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-10s-10d

&. Co. Tenants to above.

la-Or-1 lp Cut Bog.

Reilly, Patrick

06a-1 r-Op

£1-1 s-Od

£0-17s-0d £006s-07d &. Son, John Reilly.

30 Sq. P. Cut Bog.

33a-Or-Op Bog. Untitheable. Titheable, 102a-lr-18p.

16a-2r-30p Bog and Road. Untitheable. Total titheable, 65a-l r-9p.

Aughnaglace Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Gubnastucan. Bishops Land. Colonel Madden.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Keegan, Hugh

0a-3r-0p

£0-15s-0d

£0-0s-08d

Quinn, Eneas

41 a-2r-26p £1-1 s-Od

Free

Observations

£l-10s-0d £3-ls-10d

6a-3r-5p reclaimed

12a-2r-lp Bog and Road. Untitheable. Total titheable, 49a-Or-31p.

Sonaghbeg. Bishop’s Land. Colonel Madden.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Baxter, James

O7a-lr-2Op £O-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£03)7s-05d

Cannon, James

16a-2r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-17s-01d

Curran, Patk.

01a-0r-20p £0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£03)1 s-Od

Donohoe, Patk

08a-2r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£03)9s-0d

Fitzpatrick, Peter

12a-2r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-12s-10d

Fitzpatrick, Dan

O7a-2r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-12s-0d £03)6s-01d

Gallowly, Michael

12a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-12s-04d

Kiernan, Farrell

O3a-2r-Op

Free

£0-16s-0d

£O3)3s-O7d Mill

Maguire, Hugh

O8a-3r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d £008s-lld

Reilly, Charles

16a-2r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-14s-0d

£0-14s-10d

&. Pat &. Frs. Maguire.

£0-16s-0d

&. Francis Reilly Jnr.

Land Value

Tithes

£l-ls-07d

£0-17s-0d

£0-5s-06d

Conlon, Wd. Hon. 9a-0r-20p

£l-2s-10d

£0-17s-0d

£0-9s-lld

Reilly, John

15a-2r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

Corr, George

£l-2s-10d

£0-17s-0d

£0-4s-07d

Reilly, Catherine

05a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d £03)5s-01d

£0-8s-06d

Teague, Peter

18a-0r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-14s-0d

Land Area Rent paid

Brady, Wd. Honor 3a-Or-2Op

4a-0r-37p

£l-lsO7d

£0-17s-0d

Deignan, Peter

5a-Or-39p

£l-ls-06d

£0-17s-0d

£0-5s-08d

Doherty, James

5a-Or-33p

£l-2s-10d

£0-17s-0d

£0-5s-07d

McGoon, Thos.

5a-Or-39p

£l-ls-06d

£0-17s-0d

£O-5s-O9d

Deignan, Wd. Ellen 7a-3r-Op

Reynolds, John

5a-Or-39p

£l-ls-06d

£0-17s-0d

£0-5s-09d

Ryan, Francis

4a-3r-20p

£l-ls-07d

£0-17s-0d

£O-5s-O3d

Observations

Observations

Occupier

3a-2r-Op Bog. Titheable, 133a.

& James Deignan.

5a-2r-16p Bog and Road. Untitheable. Total titheable, 52a-Or-7p.
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£0-16s-03d

&. Partners.

&. Constan. Donohue

Holding.

Bryan, Frs. Teague &. Co.

Sonnagh Connor Glebe.

Drumdony Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Foy, Michael

05a-0r-20p £O-12s-lOd £0-14s-0d
07a-3r-05p £O-12s-lOd £0-14s-0d

£0-4s-07d

O7a-3r-O5p £0-12s-10d £O-14s-Od
1 Oa-1 r-20p £O-12s-lOd £0-14s-0d

£0-6s-lld

02a-2r-15p £O-12s-lOd £0-14s-0d
Smith, Catherine 02a-2r-15p £0-12s-10d £0-14s-0d

£O-2s-O3d

O5a-Or-3Op £0-12s-10d £0-14s-0d

Moran, Michael

Murray, Thomas
Murray, Patrick

Smith, James
Smith, John

Observations

£0-6s-lld

£0-9s-04d

£0-6s-4d

Currin, Michael

O2a-3r-O5p £0-16s-0d

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-ls-9d

Doonan, James

Oa- 2r-Op

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-0s-3d

£0-16s-0d

Tithes

£O-2s-O3d

£0-1 Os-Od

£O-3s-7d

£0-3s-10d

Maguire, Francis

09a-3r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-6s-2d

Maguire, Connor

08a-2r-20p £0-16s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0-6s-8d

Rorke, Wid. Anne

Oa- 2r-Op

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-0s-3d

Rorke, Peter

44a-3r-30p £0-16s-0d

£0-1 Os-Od

£l-9s-2d

Tieman, Peter

O8a-2r-2Op £0-16s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0-6s-7d

Land Value

Tithes

£0-18s-0d

£0-05s-09d

Canning, Peter

09a-2r-0p

£1-O5s-Od

£1- Os-Od £O-12s-O2d

Creegan, Michael

06a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£O-18s-Od

£0-06s-lld

Deignan, John

O5a-3r-Op

£O-17s-6d

£0-18s-0d

£O-O6s-O7d

Deignan, John

04a-2r-0p

£l-05s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£005s-01d

Fay, James

O4a-2r-Op

£1-Ols-Od

£O-18s-Od

£005s-01d

Fay, John

02a-l r-Op

£l-05s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-02s-07d

Kain, Patk.

06a-3r-0p

£l-05s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-07s-09d

Keegan, Francis

05a-0r-20p £O-13s-Od

£0-18s-0d

£O-O5s-lld

£l-02s-0d

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-12s-0d £0-6s-7d

05a-0r-0p

£l-O4s-6d

£0-16s-0d

05a-2r-l Op £0-16s-0d

£1- Os-Od

24a-0r-0p

09a-3r-0p

08a-2r-20p £0-16s-0d

Cahill, Patk.

Kilkenny, Thos.

Bardin, James

Doonan, Patrick

Tooma. Bishop’s Land. Colonel Madden.
Land Area Rent paid

Land Area Rent paid

Gallowgly, Terence

Titheable, 41a-lr-30p.

Occupier

Land Value

Occupier

Free

&. 5 Partners.

3a-0r-0p Bog. Total Titheable, 46a-3r-19p.

Clonsarne Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Curran, Patrick

20a-0r-0p

£0-14s-9d

£0-16s-0d

£l-0s-09d

Donohoe, (Widow) 08a-2r-0p

Observations

£0-17s4d

£0-16s-0d

£0-8s-08d

&. Co.

08a-2r-0p

£0-17s-4d

£0-16s-0d

£0-8s-08d

& Co.

Duignan, Wd. Honr. 06a-2r-0p

£0-17s4d

£0-12s-0d

£0-4s-10d
£0-7s-08d

Donohoe, Constan.

£l-14s-08d

Healy, Francis

08a-3r-0p

£0-14s-9d

£0-14s-0d

27a-Or-2Op £0-16s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£l-8s-01d

69a-0r-0p

£0-12s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£4-0s-01d

McRirtland, Owen 06a-lr-0p

£0-14s-9d

£0-12s-0d

£04s-0d

Kilkenny, Patk.

04a-2r-06p £l-06s-6d

£O-18s-Od

£O-O5s-O4d

Lyons, Patk.

03a-3r-0p

£O-18s-5d

£0-18s-0d

£0-04s-04d

Kiernan, Farrell

Lyons, Michael

06a-3r-26p £l-05s-0d

£O-18s-Od £O-O7s-lld

Maguire, Terence

O3a-Or-O5p £0-18s-8d

£0-16s-0d

£0-03s-01d

McGoon, Patk.

04a-2r-26p £1-O5s0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-05s-04d

McKieman, Benj. Sr. 05a-0r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-18s-0d

£O-O5s-O9d

McKieman, Benj. Jr. O4a-3r-Op

£1-O5s-Od

£O-18s-Od

£0-05s-05d

McKieman, Cormk.

O4a-2r-26p £l-06s-6d

£0-18s-0d

£O-O5s-O7d

McKieman, Hugh

06a-2r-0p

£0-17s-0d

£0-17s-0d

£0-07s-01d

lOa-Or-Op Bog. Total titheable, 154a-2r-20p.

Lisgillock Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Blessington, Hugh 13a-0r-0p

£0-16s-6d

£0-14s-0d

£0-1 ls-08d

Creegan, Matthew 11 a-Or-Op

£0-13s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£0-09s-02d

13a-0r-0p

McKieman, Benj. Sr. 06a-2r-0p

£0-14s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£O-O7s-O5d

Reynolds, John

£0-12s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-04s-07d

Duffy, Patrick

£0-13s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£0-10s-l Od

£0-16s-6d

£0-14s-0d

£0-04s-01d

03a-2r-0p

£0-16s-6d

£0-14s-0d

£004s-04d

£0-16s-6d

£0-14s-0d

£004s-05d

Rotke, Wd. Honor

06a-2r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£O-17s-Od

£O-O7s-Od

Fitzpatrick, Wd. Elz. 05a-0r-0p

Rorke, Charles

04a-2r-26p £l-05s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£O-O5s-O3d

Fitzp>atrick, Geo.

Fitzpatrick, Bryan 05a-0r-0p

Titheable Land, 139a-l r-35p.

Representatives of

Observations

Keegan, Patrick

04a-2r-0p

Observations
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Observations

Lisgillock Glebe. Fenagh Glebe cont.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Drumkirb Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Land Value

Tithes

Observations

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Deignan, Wd. Bidgt

13a-l r-13p £0-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d £0-10s-04d

Farrell, Francis

13a-1 r-13p £O-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0-10s-04d

£0-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0-03s-lld

McCabe, Wd. Mary 03a-0r-13p £0-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0D2s-03d

Occupier

0a-2r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-16s-0d £0- 0s-06d

Hampson, Michael 06a-0r-0p

£0-16s-6d

£0-13s-0d

£0-04s-lld

05a-3r-20p £0-16s-0d

£0-1 ls-Od

£0-04s-01d

McCabe, Francis

05a-l r-Op

13a-2r-Op

£0-14s-0d £0-12s-01d Pee McBrien &. Pk.

Fay, Michael

Hart, Michael
Reilly, Peter

£0-16s-6d

Fitzpatrick.

£0-04s-lld

Rorke, Hugh

06a-0r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-0d

Roike, Patrick

06a-2r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-0d £0-05s-04d

Sweeny, Wd. Rose 05a-0r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-0d £0-04s-01d

O7a-2r-Op

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-0d

Teague, Simon

£0-06s-01d

Observations

Tithes

Murray, Laurence

20a-0r-0p

£O-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0-15s-06d Bart Murray & Co.

O’Donnell, John

06a-2r-27p £0-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0-05s-0d

Rorke, Michael

05a-0r-0p

£0-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0C3sO9d

Teague, Ffcter

13a-1 r-13p £0-14s-7d

£0-12s-0d

£0-10s-04d &.

&. Cath. Dunlavy.

Simon Teague.

No Bog. Total Titheable, 79a-3r-39p.

No Bog. Total titheable, 101a-lr-20p.

Greagh. Estate of F. Keane.

Currateean Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land V alue

Tithes

Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Short, John &. Co.

35a-Or-13p £21- Os-Od £0-15s-0d £l-13s-10d 0a-l r-2p Road.

Roddy, Ter. &. Co.

31a-3r-24p £2O-13s-7d £0-15s-0d

£l-10s-04d 0a-l r-12p Road.

Creegan, Matt

06a-2r-30p £O3-O2s-4d £0-15s-0d

£CF06sO3d Oa-2r-17p Road.

Tithes

Observations

Armstrong, Charles 20a-0r-0p

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-1 Os-Od £0-12s-10d

Keegan, Charles

11 a-Or-Op

£0-13s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£CFO9s-O2d

Reynolds, Henry

O8a-2r-Op

£0-17s-06d £0-14s-0d

£O-O7s-O6d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Roddy, Barthol.

06a-0r-0p

£0-12s-10d £0-13s-0d

£0-04s-10d

Moran, Patk. &. Co.

48a-2r-33p £22-12s-4d £0-15s-0d

Short, Ter. &. Co.

23a-l r-34p £09-04s-7d £0-15s-0d £l-2s-6d

&. Wd. Bdg. Armstrong

No Bog.

Milecan. Estate of F. Keane.
Tithes
£2-6s-8d

Observations
0a-lr-l 7p Road.
0a-2r-9p Road.

Tullaghane. Estate of F. Keane.

Drumhaloon Glebe. Fenagh Glebe.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Keegan, John

25a-lr-Op

£0-lls-ld

£0-1 ls-Od

£0-17s-08d

Brian Heslin & Co.

McGirl, John

25a-lr-Op

£O-lls-ld

£0-1 ls-Od

£O-17s-O8d

John Duffy &. Co.

O’Donnell, Owen

04a-2r-0p

£0-lls-ld

£0-1 ls-Od

£0-03s-01d

2a-0r-0p Bog. Total Titheable, 55ac.

Observations

Tithes

Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

McGirl, Thos.

12a-2r-33p £09-07s-6d £0-15s-0d £0-lls-10d &. Co.

McGirl, Robert

50a-2r-25P £37-17s-6d £0-15s-0d £2-O9s-O6d

Plunket, John

09a-2r-25p £O6-15s-Od £0-15s-0d £0-09s-03d

Conway, ILter

34a-2r-34p £24-O3s-Od £0-15s-0d £l-13s-06d &. Co.

&Co.

Lissagerwan. Estate of F. Keane.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Gallagher, Jas.

20a-2r-34p £ll-ls-6d
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Tithes

Observations

&. John Gallagher

Cornacarta. Estate of F. Keane.

Drumore &. Laureen. Estate of Robt. La Touche.

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Gallagher, P. & Jas.

12a-3r-Op

£7-O9s-O8d £0-15s-0d

Maguire, Jas Sc Co.

10a-0r-5p

£7-16s-10d £0-15s-0d

Quinn, John & Co.

14a-2r-0p

£9-15s-O5d £0-15s-0d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

£0-lls-lld

Brady, Bemaid

19a-1 r-14p £10-05s-0d

£0-13s-4d

£0-16s-4d

Sc Co.

£0-09s-08d

Sergant, Michael

15a-1 r-16p £10-06s-0d

£0-13s-4d

£0-12s-9d

Oa-3r-36p Road.

£0-13s-lld

Rotke, Con & Bit

18a-2r-28p £12-12s-Od £0-14s-0d

£0-16s-8d

la-1 r-18p Road.

Rotke, Charles

13a-3r-Op

£O7-16s-Od £0-14s-0d

£O-12s-3d

Kiernan, Robt

31 a-1 r-04p £12-12s-Od £0-14s-0d

£l-O8s-6d

Tithes

Observations

Drumnamore. Estate of F. Keane.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Maguire, Philip

73a-lr-25p £54-14s-3d £0-15s-0d

£3-10s-06d

Kavanagh, Matt

73a-2r-10p £54-14s-3d £0-15s-0d

£3-10s-08d

Observations

Sc Co.

19a-1 r-24p £10-18s-7d £0-13s-4d

£0-16s-6d

LubySc Mitchell

23a-2r-l 1 p £13-16s-Od £0-13s-4d

£1- 0s-4d

& Co. 0a-3r-0p Road.

Oa-Or-25p Road.

Kilteenalossit Estate of Francis Nesbitt

la-2r-5p Road.

Derrindrehid. Estate of Francis Nesbitt.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Kiernan, Cormk Jn.

32a-3r-27p £0-12s-6d

£0-17s-0d

Tithes

Observations

£l-15s-lld Sc Frs. Kiernan, Jr.
Sc Philip McCarton

Kiernan, William

Rotke, Con St Myls.

Observations

10a-3 r-Op

£O-17s-Od

£0-12s-6d

£0-lls-09d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Hollaghan, John

10a-2r-0p

£l-01s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-09 slid

Hollaghan, Thomas

12a-0r-0p

£0-18s-6d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-06d

Kiernan, Philip (?)

12a-0r-0p

£0-18s-6d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-06d

Mulvey, Rttrick

08a-0r-0p

£0-18s-6d

£0-15s-0d £0-07s-06d

Murray, Thomas

05a-0r-l 2p £0-18s-0d

£0-15s-0d £0-04s-09d

15a-2r-Op

£0-13s-0d

Kiernan, Constan.

11 a-1 r-Op

£0-12s-6d

£0-17s-0d

£0-lls-lld Sc Son.

Kiernan, Frs. Snr.

02a-3r-0p

£0-12s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£0-02s-09d

Reynolds, Charles

£0-15s-0d

Tithes

£0-13s-01d

Observations

& Thomas Lloyd.

Kiernan, Cormk, Sn.

08a-1 r-Op

£0-12s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£0-08s-06d

10a-3r-28p Bog.

Kiernan, Ihtrick

O3a-3r-17p £l-05s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-03s-10d &. Wm. Sc Cons. Kiern.

Augharan & Anagharty. Estate of Robert La Touche. No lease to any tenant

la-Or-Op Bog.

Lavareen. Estate of Francis Nesbitt. Lessees Smith &. Wm. Moorcroft.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Heslin, Thomas

12a-3r-13p £l-02s-0d

£O-18s-Od £0-14s-06d Con, Frs. Jhn. Sc

Kiernan, Michael

lla-Or-22p £0-15s-0d

£0-15s-0d

Tithes

£0-10s-06d

Observations

Kiernan, Martin

21a-Or-28p £10-19s-06d £0-13s-4d

£0-17s-lld St Co. 2r-12p Road.

Kiernan, Widow

13a-2r-26p £07-14s-10d £0-13s-4d

£0-lls-06d

Brennan, Park, Jas,

24a-0r-0p

£12-lls-O8d £0-13s-4d

£l-01s-05d

Land Value

Tithes

& Midiael

Lease from Moorcroft

Rotke, James

09a-2r-15P £04-lls-04d £0-13s-4d

Morris, Philip

O7a-2r-2Op £03-03s-0d

£0-13s-4d

£0-06s-04d

£0-13s-4d

£0-06s-04d

Kiernan, Thos.

O5a-2r-Op

£0-15s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£0-04s-06d Same.

Kiernan, John

O7a-2r-Op

£l-02s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£OD7s-O7d

Reilly, Hugh

O7a-2r-2Op £O3D3s-Od

Fms & Ow’ Smyth

31a-3r-0p

£15-06s-08d £0-13s-4d

£1-O7s-O8d

Smith. Lease, Moorcrf.

Kiernan, Owen

19a-3r-0p

£ll-lls-0d

£0-13s-4d

£0-16s-05d

£O-18s-Od £0-08s-06d Same.

O7a-2r-Op

Moorcroft, William

22a-lr-20p £0-08s-9d

£O-15s-Od

£l-01s-lld

Rhall, Thady

04a-3r-0p

£O-15s-Od

£0-04s-06d Smith & Moorcroft

Teague & Ml. Kiernan.

Observations

£0-08s-04d Oa-Or-25p Road.

Sc Thady Rhall & Jas

Kiernan, Francis

£l-02s-0d

Land Area Rent paid

Ml. Heslin

Sc John Teague

£1-O4s-Od

Occupier

St Co.

£l-08s-03d 0a-lr-26p Road.

Kiernan, Ml & Jas.

32a-3r-14p £17-O5s-O2d £0-13s-4d

McGaraghan, Bryan

13a-2r-26p £08-16s-0d

Curran, John

09a-3r-26p £O6D3s-O4d £0-13s-4d

£0-08s-06d

Hu. Blissin & Owen

09a-3r-26p £0603s-04J £0-13s-4d

£O-O8s-O3d Oa-lr-33p Road.

£0-13s-4d

1 a-2r-5p Bog and Road.
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£0-lls-04d Sc John Reilly Sc Co.

Miltron Glebe. (Part of) Carrigallen Glebe.

Augharan &. Anagharty continued. . .
Estate of Robert La Touche. No lease to any tenant
Tithes

Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Mitchell, Thomas

22a-Or-O7p £11-17sOd

Brennan, Thomas

17a-2r-Op

£O8-17s-O7d £O-13s-4d

£O-14s-lld

Kilkenny, Danid

08a-lr-0p

£05-15s-02d £O-13s-4d

£0-06s-10d

Cronogue, Hugh

08a-2r-0p

£0-13s-4d

£O-O7s-O4<J

Owens, Philip

09a-l r-06p £O7-O8s-Od

£O-13s-4d £0D7s-lld 0a-0r-34p Road.

Kiernan, Thomas

05a-lr-0p

£O-13s-4d £0T4s-04d

Maguire, Hugh

O8a-2r-25p £03-16s-09d £O-13s-4d

£0-07s-02d

£O4-O7s-C*d

£03-12s-0d

£O-13s-4d £0-18s-lld 0a-lr-33p Road.

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Agar, Rev. James

11 a-3r-O2p

. . .

£0-18s-0d

£0-13s-10d

Anderson, William

05a-l r-11 p £l-02sDd

£0-17s-0d

£0-05s-06d

Campbell, John

07a-3r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-18s-0d

£0-08s-09d

Charles, Francis

10a-2r-15p £1- Os-Od

£0-15s-0d

£0-09s-lld

Crossan, James

10a-lr-05p £O-19s-3d

£0-16s-0d

£0-1 Os-1 Id

Farrelly, James

12a-3r-28p £l-O2s-7d

£0-18s-0d

£0-14s-10d

Oa-1 r-02p £1- Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0- 0s-03d

Lynch, Ffeter

22a-3r-28p £l-01s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£l-03s-lld &. Wd. Bdg. Dolan.

Ferguson, George

Observations

& Joseph Kenny.

Lyons, Thomas

1 Oa-Or-Op

£04-19s-lld £O-13s-4d

£0-07s-04d

McCabe, Michael

05a-2r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-15s-0d

£005s-01d

Reilly, Thos. &. Cha.

24a-2r-20p £14-02s-06d £0-13s-4d

£l-01s-06d

McCabe, Wd. Anne

07a-2r-0p

£0-18s-4d

£0-16s-0d

£0D7sD8d

Reilly, Cha, Ml. &.

18a-2r-Op

£10-19sO4d £0-13s-4d

£O-15s-O9d

McCabe, Ffeter

07a-0r-14p £0-18s-4d

£0-16s-0d

£0-07s-04d

McClelland, John

10a-0r-04p £0-19s-3d

£0-15s-0d

£0-09s-lld & Wm. McClelland.

McTeague, Midtael

05a-l r-Op

£0-19s-3d

£0-15s-0d

£0D4s-lld

£0-17s-0d

£0D6s-lld

Owen &. Co.
Kieman, Wid. ofP.

16a-2r-Op

£09-08s-06d £0-13s-4d

£O-13s-O7d

Kieman, Wid. of L

O8a-2r-2Op £O4-14s-O3d £0-13s-4d

£007s-02d

Murray, Patk.

06a-2r-08p £1- Os-Od

Carney, Fter

08a-2r-0p

£04-14s-04d £O-13s-4d

£0-07s-04d

Murray, Owen

10a-2r-0p

£1- Os-Od

£0-16s-0d

£0-10s-10d

Magwem, Edward

08a-2r-0p

£04-14s-04d £0-13s-4d

£O-O7s-O4d

Nesdale, James

09a-3r-28p £0-19s-3d

£0-14s-0d

£0-08s-08d

Sergant, John

08a-2r-0p

£O4-14s-O4d £0-13s-4d

£O-O7s-O4d

Roike, John

06a-0r-0p

£l-02s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0D6s-09d

Sergant, Widow

08a-2r-0p

£O3-O8s-O2d £0-13s-4d

£O-O7s-O4d

Roike, Laurence

1 la-3r-0p

£0-19s-3d

£0-15s-0d

£0-1 Os-1 Id

Roike, Michael

O7a-2r-Op

£1- Os-Od

£0-16s-0d £0-07s-10d

In common 61 a-3r-0p Bog.

&. Bart McCabe.

&. Patk. McCabe.

8a-2r-0p Bog &. Road.

Aughadruminchin. Tenants have leases.

Deffine.
Tithes

Observations

Sla-lr-lOp £26-O8s-O6d £O-13s-4d

£2-03s-09d

& 16a-lr-3p Bog.

£0-13s4d

£l-01s-10d

&. 15a-2r-0p Bog.

Land Value

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Connolly, Con &. C.
Beime, Judith & Co.

25a-2r-l 6p £10T>4s-0d

McNeil, Arthur

44a-2r-l 7p £20-16s-10d £0-13s-4d

51a-2r-26p Bog &. Road untitheable.

£l-17s-O8d & 18a-2r-20p Bog.

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Curran, Wd. Judith

8a-20r-0p

£O-17sD3d

£0-15s-0d

£0-7s-lld

Curran, John

8a-02r-0p

£O-13s-O9d

£0-14s-0d

£O-7s-O6d

Falls, Edwatd

8a-02r-0p

£O-16s-O2d

£0-15s-0d £0-7s-lld

Livery, Wd. Anne

8a-02r-0p

£O-16s-O2d

£0-14s-0d

£0-7s-06d

8a-02r-0p

£0-16s-06d

£0-14s-0d

£0-7s-06d

Livery, Andrew

Observations

Mitchell, Alex

7a-02r-3p

£O-17s-O3d

£O-15s-Od £O-7s-O4d

Rotke, Francis

8a-02r-0p

£O-17s-O3d

£0-15s-0d £0-7s-lld

Roike, Widow

8a- Or-llp £O-17s-O3d

£O-12s-Od

£0-6s-03d

&. Rose &. Judith.

Roike, Midiael

8a- Or-Op

£0-12s-10d

£O-12s-Od

£0-6s-03d

&. Hugh Rorke.

Shanaghy, Farrell

8a-02r-0p

£0-14s-08d

£0-14s-0d

£0-7s-10d

Story, Robert

la- Or-Op

£0-12s-0d

£0Ds-09d

Free

8a-l r-26p Bog.
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School Plot.

Drummersnaghtan. Estate of Digby Marsh.
Land Area Rent paid Lind Value

Aughhalogh. Including Cavan and Keeldrabeg. Estate of Digby Marsh cont.
Tithes

Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Observations

£0-16s-6d

£0-13s-0d

£005s-03d

Doonan, James

06a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£OD5s-03d

&. Hugh Maguire.

O7a-lr-3Op £0-14s-8d

£0-12s-0d

£OD5s-O8d

Feeney, Dan

04a-0r-0p

£O-14s-7d

£0-14s-0d

£0-03s-06d

Ferguson, George 16a-2r-Op

£0-14s-8d

£0-13s-0d

£0-13s-lld

Fitzpatrick Bryan Snr. 1 Oa-Or-Op

£l-01s-0d

£O-13s-Od

£008s-04d

Kiernan, Hugh

04a-1 r-Op

£0-14s-8d

£0-13s-0d

£0-03s-06d

Fitzpatrick Bryan Jnr. 08a-0r-0p

£1-01 s-Od

£0-13s-0d £0O7sO3d

Kilkenny, Patrick

07a-0r-0p

£0-16s-6d

£0-13s-0d £005s-08d

£2-0s-0d

£l-04s-0d £0D3sDld Cavan, Miller.

Kilkenny, Francis 06a-0r-0p

£0-16s-6d

£0-07s-04d

la-1 r-20p Bog.

la-lr-20p Bog.

Occupier

Blessing, Thomas 06a-1 r-Op

Dayly, Peter

Maguire, Patrick

05a-lr-10p £0-14s-8d

Murray, Thomas

10a-2r-0p

McGinley, James

14a-0r-0p

£0-13s-0d

& Bryan Kiernan.

Fox, Denis

£0-04s-10d

Tenant to J. Tiernan

£0-14s-0d £OO4s-09d

£O-18s-5d

£0-13s-0d

£0-08s-08d

£0-14s-8d

£0-13s-0d

£0-lls-10d

&. Thomas Moran.

23a-Or-Op Bog.

Killyfea. Estate of Digby Marsh.
Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Early, John

10a-0r-13p £O-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-08s-09d

Healy, Francis

08a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£0-07s-10d

Maguire, Francis

O4a-3r-l 5p £0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£0-04s-08d

Moran, John

03a-0r-0p

£l-14s-0d

£1- Os-Od

£O-O3s-O9d

McCarton, Michael 12a-1 r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-09d

Reynolds, Terence 09a-1 r-Op

£1- Os-Od

£0-14s-0d

£0-08s-04d

Reilly, Owen

07a-3r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£007s-06d

Reilly, John

05a-0r-0p

£O-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£0-04s-08d

Reilly, Owen

02a-0r-0p

£O-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£0-01s-10d

Rorke, Hugh

12a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-10s-l Od

& Jhn. &. Bry. Rorke

Slevin, Peter

08a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-07s-04d

& Ml. McCarton.

Tiernan, James

01 a-Or-Op

£0-18s-5d

£1-Os-Od

£0-01s-03d

Tithes

&. Patrick Lyons.

& John Reynolds.

Aughalogh. Inchiding Cavan and Keeldrabeg. Estate of Digby Marsh.
Land Area Rent paid

Lind Value

Tithes

Carmen, Bryan

04a-2r-0p

£1-01 s-Od

£0-14s-0d

£0-3s-lld

Cassidy, John

05a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-4s-04d

Curran, Philip

20a-0r-0p

£0-16s-6d

£0-18s-0d £l-3s-06d

Dinning, Dan

08a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

Gallowgly, Owen

08a-2r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-0d

Gallowgly, Phelim

08a-2r-20p £0-16s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£O-O7s-O5d

Gallowgly, Bryan

06a-0r-0p

£0-15s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£0-04s-10d

Hand, Midiael

04a-1 r-Op

£l-01s-0d

£0-14s-0d

£O-O3s-O9d

Heeran, Jas &. Thos

1 Oa-Or-Op

£0-15s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0D8s-04d
£0-13s-lld Wm. &. Pk Kiernan

Kiernan, Connor

18a-1 r-Op

£0-16s-0d

£0-12s-0d

Maguire, Hugh

14a-0r-0p

£O-17s-5d

£0-14s-0d £O-12s-O9d Jas Maguire &. John

Maguire, Jas. Snr.

16a-2r-0p

£0-17s-5d

£0-15s-0d £0-15s-lld

Moran, Patrick

21a-2r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d £l-01s-01d &. John Gallowgly.

Moran, Connor Snr. 06a-2r-0p

£0-14s-7d

£0-14s-0d £0-lls-09d

Moran, Connor Jnr.

O5a-2r-Op

£0-14s-7d

£0-14s-0d £0-07s-10d

Moran, Iter

04a-2r-0p

£1-01 s-Od

£0-14s-0d

£003s-lld

Moran, Owen

04a-0r-0p

£1-01 s-Od

£0-14s-0d

£0-03s-06d

Early

62a-Or-25p Bog anc Road.

Occupier

02a-0r-0p

Observations

Moran, John

06a-0r-0p

£l-14s-0d

£l-OOs-Od £0-07s-10d Cavan Ten to Tiem.

Mulligan, John

05a-2r-0p

£0-14s-7d

£0-14s-0d

McEntire, George

00a-2 r-Op

£l-00s-0d

£0-14s-0d £OOOs4)5d

McThrtland, John

08a-2r-0p

£O-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d £007s-06d

Pinkman James

04a-1 r-Op

£l-00s-0d

£0-14s-0d £O-O3s-O9d

£004s-09d

£O-O5s-O3d

Reilly, Thomas

06a-1 r-Op

£0-13s-9d

£0-13s-0d

Tally, Denis

04a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d £O-O3s-O6d

Tiernan James

20a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£l-04s-0d £l-lls-04d

Denis Fox &. John
Moran his tenants.

8a-l r-32p Bog.

£0-7s-09d
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Drummerkain. Estate of Major Gore. Leased to M. Hamsworth.

Cleavy. Estate of Digby Marsh
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Maguire, Patk. Snr.

06a-1 r-Op £0-16s-6d

£0-13s-0d

£0-05s-0d

Maguire Terence.

25a-Or-Op

£0-12s-0d

£0-19s-3d

Maguire, Michael

06a-1 r-Op

£0-14s-8d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Connolly, Ritrick

09a-0r-0p £l-05s-0d

£1-01 s-Od

£O-lls-lld

Pat Jr. Frs. Wid. Jud

Cowan, James

04a-2r-0p

£l-05s-0d

£1-01 s-Od

£0D5s-lld

Maguire & Js. Rorke

Cowan, Wd. Cathe

04a-2r-0p

£l-04s-0d

£1-01 s-Od

£0O5s-lld

Deacon, Wd. Anne

05a-3r-30p £l-04s-0d

£1-01 s-Od

£007s-10d & Thomas Foster

£l-05s-0d

£1-01 s-Od

£0O5s-lld

£0-15s-0d

£0O3sO6d

Observations

£0-13s-0d

£0-05s-0d
£0-lls-9d

Deacon, James

04a-2r-0p

£l-O6s-9d

Dolan, Thomas

03a-l r-30p

Evans, Wd. Anne

O9a-2r-37p £0-18s-0d

£0-16s-0d £0-09s-09d

Ferguson, Thomas

05a-l r-22p £l-04s-9d

£0-16s-0d £005s-06d

Harraghan, James

03a-1 r-08p £l-04s-9d

£0-18s-0d

£003s-08d

Haughton, Major

03a-lr-llp £0-17s-6d

£0-15s-0d

£0O3sO2d

Johnston, John

03a-0r-0p

£l-04s-9d

£0-16s-0d

£003s-02d

McAwley, John

05a-0r-0p

£0-10s-2d

£0-15s-0d

£0-04s-08d Pt & Pk. McDonnell

Maguire, Dominic

12a-2r-OP

£O-14s-7d

Tiernan, James

27a-2r-Op

£O-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

From Francis Nesbitt £3-7s-lOd. 40a-0r-0p Bog.

Curduff Wilson. Estate of La Touche.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Abbott, William

16a-0r-0p

£0-8s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-18s-6d

Breslin, Dan

20a-l r-1 Op £0-8s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£1-01 s-3d

Magee ’ Wd. Anne

08a-0r-0p

£0-8s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-08s-0d

McKiernan, Rev. Hu

18a-3r-38p £0-8s-0d

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-lls-10d

Reilly Philip

20a-1 r-1 Op £0-8s-0d

£0-14s-0d

£0-17s-9d

£0-8s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£2-06s-ld

39a-lr-Op

Observations
& William Love

& Jas. McPartland.

McDermott, Ffeter

06a-0r-l 1 p £l-05s-0d

£1-01 s-Od

£0-07s-09d

&. Thos Rorke &.

McLean, John

1 la-3r-29P £l-07s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£0-12s-05d Tenant to Rb. Stratton

John McGovern

Moran, William

O5a-3r-34p £l-03s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£0-06s-02d

£003s-09d
£0-02s-01d

26a-3r-33p Bog.

Gradogue. Estate of La Touche.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Lind Value

Tithes

Dolan, Patrick

06a-3 r-1 Op £0-15s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£0-5s-08d

Hagan, Wd. Mary

O8a-3r-17p £0-15s-0d

£0-13s-0d

£0-7s-06d

Observations

& Ml. Reilly

Rorke, Laughlin

04a-0r-0p

£l-03s-0d

£0-15s-0d

Rorke, Laurence

01a-3r-21p £l-04s-9d

£0-18s-0d

Smith, Francis

02a-3r-06p £l-03s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£002s-06d

Smith, Wd. Anne

03a-0r-0p

£l-03s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£003s01d

Stewart, William

O7a-3r-37p £l-03s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£008s-04d

Stratton, Robert

12a-3r-Op

£1-01 s-Od

£0-18s-0d

£0-14s-lld

McPartland, Owen

Ola-Or-Op

£0-10s-2d

£0-15s-0d

£0D0s-lld &. Wd Cath McPartld

15a-2r-35p £0-10s-2d

£0-18s-0d

£0-18s-0d

Value

Tithes

Henry, Michael

11 a-3r- 34p

£0-13s-0d

£0-9sO8d

McAtire, Michael

06a-3r-09p £0-14s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0-5s-04d

McAtire, Ffeter

05a-0r-0p

£0-15s-0d

£0-12s-0d £O-3s-O9d

McAtire, Ritrick

02a-2r-0p

£0-15s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0-ls-10d

McKeon, Ritrick

06a-3 r-1 Op

£0-13s-0d

£O-5s-O6d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

O9a-lr-27p £0-13s-0d

£0-12s-0d

£0-7s-04d

Connolly, Hugh

1 la-2r-0p £l-03s-0d

Sergeant Edward

Observations

£0-16s-6d

£0-15s-0d

Wilson, William

Tithes

14a-2r-25p Bog.

& Patrick Hagan

McDermott, Ffeter

&. son, Pit rick

18a-0r-0p Bog.

Drummerkain Fenner.

Fenner, Rev. Lau Hume 17a-0r-0p

....

Land

Observations

£0-16s-0d £0-lls-10d & Pat Maguire
£0-18s-0d

£0-19s-10d

Harraghan, John

15a-0r-0p

£105s-0d

£l-00s-0d £0-19s-09d &. Owen Connolly

Kealgher, Philip

06a-0r-0p

£l-05s-0d

£l-00s-0d £O-O7s-O8d
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Corriga. Estate of La Touche and Mrs. Hempworth, Lessor cont

Drummerkain Fenner cont.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Lee, Wd Anne

09a-0r-0p

Land Value
£0-15s-0d

£l-05s-0d

Tithes

Observations

£0-08s-06d &. Owen McCabe

Maguire, Philip

08a-1 r-Op

£l-00s-9d

£0-14s-0d

£0-07s-03d

Murray, Michael

06a-0r-0p

£l-05s-0d

£l-00s-0d

£0-07s-08d

Murray, Ffeter

05a-0r-0p

£l-02s-9d

£0-12s-0d

£0-03s-10d

McDermott, Ffeter

13a-0r-0p

£0-09s-6d

£l-02s-0d

£0-17s-lld

McGouran, James

11 a-Or-Op

£l-05s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-12s-10d &. Andr. McGouran

Mclhrdand, Own

11 a-Or-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£0-1 Os-1 Od & Wd Cath McPart

Rorke. Daniel

1 la-2r-0p

£l-03s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-lls-10d &. Thomas Rorke

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Kiernan, John

01 a-Or-Op

Tithes

£2-O2s-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-01s-00d
£O-O3s-O2d

Kenny, James

03a-0r-0p

£l-06s-6d

£0-17s-0d

McAteer, Michael

05a-1 r-Op

£l-02s-6d

£0-17s-0d

£O-O5s-O8d

McArire, Myles

10a-2r-0p

£l-07s-6d

£l-00s-0d

£0-15s-O9d

McDaniel, Andrew

07a-1 r-22p £l-07s-6d

£1-01 s-Od

£0-09s-08d

McKeon, Patrick

01a-2r-0p

£1-11 s-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-01s-07d

Moran, Rrtrick

03a-0r-0p

£l-O7s-6d

£0-17s-0d

£0-03s-06d

Newman, William

14a-2r-0p

£l-08s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-16s-03d

19a-3r-10p £l-06s-6d

£1-01 s-Od

£l-06s-lld

Smith, James

19a-0r-0p Bog.

Land Value

Observations

41a-lr-llp Untitheable.

Corriga. Estate of La Touche. Lessee, Rev. Laurence Humes Fenner &
Mrs. Matilda Fenner.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Cooke, William

02a-2r-0p

Land Value

Tithes

Observations

Bundara. Estate of Major Gore.
Land Value

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

£0-19s-6d

£l-00s-0d

£0-03s-ld

Donohue, Michael

11 a-3r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-10s-06d John &. Alex McCabe

Fenners, Mrs. Martha 95a-lr-20p £0-08s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£4-18s-3d

Harkness, Thos.

10a-l r-32p £0-18s-5d

£0-14s-0d

£0-09s-04d

Kilkenny, Paul

O7a-Or-13p £0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-07s-04d

Kilkenny, Ffeter

O7a-3r-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-07s-09d

McGouran, Andrew

05a-0r-36p £O-18s-5d

£044s-0d

£0-04s-08d

Js. Curran &. Pak

O’Brien, Peter

03a-3r-20p £O-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-03s-lld

Mulligan (tenants)

O’Brien, Francis

06a-3r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-06s-09d Wd Mary McArire

Reilly, Thomas

1 Oa-Or-Op

£0-18s-5d

£0-18s-0d

£0-lls-09d Wd Rose Hand

Smith, Bryan

16a-2r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-18s-0d

£0-18s-10d

Anne
Kiernan, Ffeter

07a-3r-5p

Tieman, Terence

13a-3r-llp

£0-18s-5d

£0-15s-0d

£O-O7s-O3d

£l-00s-0d

£O-17s-O9d Reps, of Wm. Cooke

40a-3r-10p Bog.

Corriga. Estate of La Touche and Mrs. Hempworth, Lessor.

Tithes

Observations
*

29a-l r-23p Bog.

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Cavanadi, Dan

O5a-2r-O3P £l-O2s-6d

£0-17s-0d

Tithes

Leganomer. Estate of Colonel Gore. Let to Duke Crofton and undertenants.
Commissioners Note: “These buildings will be entered distinctly if surveys can be had under
their separate valuations. No survey has been obtained on the separate holdings”.

Curran, James

06a-3r-17p £l-O3s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£0-06s-10d

Curran, Ffeter

O7a-Or-12p £l-03s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£O-O7s-O4d

Curran, Michael

07a-0r-12p £l-03s-6d

£0-16s-0d

£O-O7s-O4d

Curran, Owen

16a-0r-20p £l-O2s-6d

£0-13s-0d

Observations

£0-05s-10d

Occupier

£0-13s-lld Anth. Curran &. Jas.
Sweeney

Donohoe, John

00a-2r-0p

£l-03s-6d

£l-00s-0d

£0-00s-07d

Healy, Thomas

12a-0r-30p £l-O3s-6d

£0-18s-0d

£0-13s-O9d

Kearns, Bernard

05a-l r-12p £l-lls-2d

£0-18s-0d

£0-06s-06d

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Observations

Connell, Michael

&. Pat Mollaghan

Connolly, Wd Bdgt.
Curran, John
Curran, John

&. Sons

Curran, Philip

&. Son
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Leganomer. Estate of Colonel Gore. Let to Duke Crofton and undertenants cont.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Observations

Gortnacamdaragh. Estate of Francis Nesbitt
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

Tithes

Donohoe, James

&. Son

Cassidy, Michael

00a-2r-0p

£0-15s-0d

£O-OOs-O5d

Donohoe, Ritrick

&. Bryan Curran

Cassidy, Daniel

O2a-lr-13p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-02s-06d

.. -.

Observations

Cassidy, Daniel

04a-0r-0p

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-04s-03d &. Jhn. Donohoe

Grant, Thomas

Curran, John Jnr.

07a-lr-13p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-07s-09d

Harraiian, Francis

Curran, JoFin Jnr.

06a-0r-0p

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-06s-04d &. Jas. McNerney

Curran, John Snr.

07a-2r-27p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-08s-04d &. Son

£0-15s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-06s-01d

Glancy, James

Hanahan, Bart
Hallahan,.’ James

&. Stephen Hallanan

Curran, Fbter

06a-2r-0p

Kelly, John

Reps of

Devlin, Ritrick

01a-lr-07p

Kelly, Widow

& Matt Mollaghan

Maguire, Con

Mollaghan, Fbter

Mollaghan, Thomas
&. Matt Mollaghan

Mollaghan, John

Free

£0-14s-0d

£0Dls-01d

£0-15s-Od

£0-06s-06d

Dinnany, James

07a-0r-0p

£0-09s-0d

Donnelly, JoFin

04a-2r-0p

£l-02s-0d

£0-14s-0d

£0-03s-lld

Donohoe, JoFin

02a-l r-13p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-16s-0d

£0-02s-04d

Dorigan, John

01 a-Or-Op

£l-00s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-00s-lld

Dorigan, Laurence

14a-2r-21 p £0O8s-3d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-08d &. Jas. Jhn. Sr. &
Jhn. Jr. Dorigan

Mollaghan, Ritnck
Murphy, Bart

&. Wrn. Harrahan

McBrine, Fbrer

&. Son

McCabe, Alex

£0-15s-Od

£0D7s-06d & Ed. Burnes

Doyle, James

07a-0r-0p

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£O-O7s-O5d &. Bryan Doyle

Gaffney, Thomas

11 a-Or-Op

£0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-10s-06d & Patk. Gaffney
£O-O5s-O7d &. Peter Gaffney

Gaffney, Myles

06a-0r-0p

£0-09s-0d

& Thos. McEntire

Jackson, Andrew

07a-0r-0p

£0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-07s-05d

&. Alex McCabe etc.

McCabe, Patrick

08a-0r-0p

£0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-07s-10d &. James Dorigan

McDowel, Fbter

12a-0r-0p

£0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-10d & Sons

McDowd, Ritrick

12a-0r-0p

£0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-10d &. John McDowel

£O-O2s-O3d Pee &. Jas McDowel

McEntire, Thomas

& Hugh McPartland

McGovern, Michael

£0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

McEntire, Michael

McEnnre, Ritrick

08a-0r-0p

Doyle, Patrick

McHugh, Andrew

McDowd, John

O2a-lr-27p £0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

Niarlls, Rev. Alex

McDowel, JoFin

00a-2r-l 3p

£0-15s-0d

£0-00s-06d

O’Neil, Con

McDowel, Thomas

11 a-1 r-16p £0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-07d &. Peter McEnemey

O’Neil, James

McDowel, Eliz.

1 la-1 r-16p £0-09s-0d

£0-15s-0d

£0-lls-07d &. Thomas McGoon

Moiiaghan, Francis

O2a-lr-13p £0-1 Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£CFO2s-O2d &. Patk. Donohoe

Quinn, Fbter

Free

29a-l r-22p Bog.

Quinn, John
Quinn, Laurence
Quinn, Thomas

&. Son, Patrick

Quinn, Ruk. Jnr.

& Ml., H, Wm &. John Curran

Reilly, Edward
51a-3r-Op Bog.
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Gurtenacomdara1. Estate of John O’Brien. Tenants have no leases.

Drumenban. Estate of Robert La Touche.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

£0-03s-4d

McCabe, Ritrick

52a-Or-35p £23-ls-7d

£0-14s-0d £02-6s-08d

01a-3r-14p £01-13s-0d £0-15s-0d

£0-01 s-8d

Brady, FTiil &. Co.

16a-2r-27p £08-5s-ld

£0-14s-0d £0-14s-lld

Moran, Dan &. Co.

22a-l r-38p £18-lls-3d £0-14s-6d

£0-19s-2d

Cooke, Arthur

52a-lr-39p £23-1 s-7d

£0-14s-0d

Rood, Ed. &. Co.

13a-Or-O2P £10-14s-3d £0-15s-0d

£0-12s-0d

Mollaghan, Ml. Jn.

lOa-lr-Op

£08-09s-0d £0-15s-0d

£0-09s-0d

Conefrey, Michael

09a-l r-03p £O7-12s-6d £0-15s-0d

£0-08s-0d

Lennon, Con &. Par

1 Oa-1 r-Op

£08-09s-0d £0-15s-0d

£0-09s-0d

Lennon, Mat &. Con 2Oa-3r-Op

£17-O2s-Od £0-14s-6d

£0-17s-9d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Maguire, Widow

03a-2r-16p £02-18s-0d £0-15s-0d

Repatrick, Wm.

Land Value

Tithes

Grant, Bryan

09a-3r-35p £08-05s-0d £0-15s-0d

£0-09s-0d

Short, Ritrick

10a-2r-36p £O8-17s-Od £0-14s-6d

£0-09s-0d

Molaghan, hdc

09a-2r-29p £08-00s-6d £0-15s-0d

£0-09s-5d

McEntire, Thomas

07a-2r-34p £06-07s-6d £0-15s-0d

£0-07s-0d

MolLaghan, ML Jnr.

07a-l r-14p £OAOOs-Od £0-14s-6d

£0-06s-ld

McGiri, Michael

06a-0r-24p £05-00s-0d £0-15s-0d

£CVO5s-3d

Lee, Laurence &. Co. 06a-0r-03p £04-19s-6d £0-15s-0d

£O-O5s-3d

Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

McCabe, Junes

07a-0r-32p £07-15s-6d £0-16s-8d

£O-O6s-O3d

McIntire, John

08a-3r-l 6p £10-15s-0d £0-16s-8d

£0-09s-02d

Currin, Fras. &. Co.

16a-2r-l 6p £22-15s-Od £0-18s-0d

£0-18s-04d

Moran, Ffeter

O7a-2r-38p £07-12s-4d £0-14s-0d

£0-06s-05d

Rogue, Charles

07a-2r-llp £O7-O2s-4d £0-14s-0d

£0-06s-04d

O’Brien, Francis

lla-2r-O7p £10G7s-0d £0-18s-0d

£0-12s-lld

McLiny, Francis

04a-3r-02p £05-1 Os-Od £0-18s-0d

£0-05s-04d

Molaghan, Neil

10a-0r-09p £ll-01s-8d £0-16s-0d

£0-10s-09d

O’Brien, John

50a-0r-0p

£12-1 Os-Od £0-16s-0d

£O-O5s-2d

Kilkenny, Rands

02a-l r-Op

£01-17s-0d £0-14s-6d

£O-O2s-2d

McGinnis, Dolly

08a-2r-15P £07-00s-6d £0-15s-0d

£0-08-0d

McGuire, Bernard

06a-2r-12P £04-lls-0d £0-15s-0d

£0-06s-0d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Molaghan, Fter

06a-3r-36p £05-15s-6d £0-15s-0d

£0-06s-0d

Kdagher, Hugh

63a-3r-20p £30-0s-0d

Molaghan, Ritrick

06a-2r-0p

£O5-O7s-3d £0-15s-0d

£O-O5s-2d

1 a-0r-20p Road.

Denneny, Michael

07a-l r-28p £OAO3s-9d £0-15s-0d

£0-06s-0d

Tithes

McEntire, Myles

28a-3r-O8p £19-2s-ld

£0-14s-0d

£l-6s-02d

Cassidy, Bryan

31 a-1 r-1 lp £19-2s-9d

£0-14s-0d

£l-8s-O4d

McGuire, Terence

27a-lr-17p £17-2s-9d

£0-14s-0d

£Hs-lld

Currin, Michael

28a-Or-l 5p £20-8s-9d

£0-14s-0d

£l-4s-07d

Observations

£2-12s-Od

7a-2r-28p Bog and Road.

Drumbinis. Estate of Edward Armstrong. Tenant holds a lease.
Tithes

£0-16s-0d £3-8s-4d

Observations
&. Co.

Kilgrove. Estate of Gustavas Nicoll.

Gurteenagragua. Estate of Robert La Touche. (Present day Gurteen)
Lind Value

£2-O6s-lld & Co.

Cornamuckla. Estate of John O’Brien. Tenants have no leases.

06a-0r-37p £05-15s-6d £0-15s-0d

Land Area Rent paid

Observations

1 a-2r-26p Bog and Road.

McGuire, Roger

Occupier

Tithes

Observations

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Culreavy, Denis

02a-0r-0p

Curran, John

Deacon, Simon

Tithes

£2-2s-Od

£l-00s-0d £0-02s-06d

01 a-Or-Op

£2-0s-0d

£l-00s-0d

£OGls-03d

00a-3r-0p

£1-Os-Od

£0-17s-0d

£0-00s-09d

Flynn, Henry

01 a-Or-Op

£2-2s-Od

£l-00s-0d £001s-03d

Hall, Wid.

04a-0r-l 5p

Jackson, Wd. May

00a-3r-0p

£l-00s-0d

£0-06s-04d

£2-0s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-00s-10d

£2-2s-Od

£0-18s-0d

£0-00s-10J

McRirtland, Matt

00a-3r-0p

Nicoll, Hen. Gust

28a-0r-01 p In Fee

£l-00s-0d £l-15s-lld

1 a-1 r-15p Bog and Road.
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Observations

Kilgrove (continued). Estate of Henry Gustavus Nicoll
Occupier
Nicoll, Alicia

Land Area Rent paid

Land Value

£0-18s-0d

9a-0r-0p

Tithes

Kilmakenny. Estate of Archibald Nicoll.
Observations

£0-lls-10d & Miss Mary A.

Nicoll

£0-02s-06d

Reilly, John

2a-0r-0p

£2-ls-0d

£l-00s-0d

Reilly, Francis

1 a-Or-Op

£2-ls-Od

£l-00s-0d £0-01s-03d

30a-0r-0p Bog.

Rossane.
Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value
£l-00s-0d

Cunnion, Wd. Mary 10a-3r-24p

Tithes

Observations

£O-13s-O7d

Cunnion, fbter

16a-0r-0p

£0-16s-0d

£0-16s-lld

Curran, Michael

10a-3r-39p £l-02s-9d

£l-00s-0d

£0-13s-09d

Donnelly, Ritrick

07a-l r-20p £l-05s-0d

£l-00s-0d

£0-09s-01d

Occupier

Land Value

Tithes

£0-18s-0d

£0-00s-06d

£l-00s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-09s-04d &. Pee Rood Jnr.
£0-05s-00d

Land Area Rent paid

Donnelly, Michael

00a-2r-0p

Flood, Peter Snr.

09a-0r-0p

Free

Heslin, James

04a-2r-0p

fl-OOs-Od

£0-18s-0d

Maguire, Myles

01a-3r-0p

£l-04s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£CL01s-07d

£0-16s-0d

£0D7sD6d

£0-18s-0d

£0-04s-06d

Maguire, Denis

11 a-Or-Op

Morris, John

04a-0r-0p

Nicoll, Arthur

09a-0r-0p

Nicoll, Thomas

O’Neil, Bryan

....
£l-00s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-09s-04d

04a-0r-0p

£l-00s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-04s-00d

13a-0r-0p

£0-18s-5d

£0-16s-0d

£0-13s-10d
£0-04s-07d
£0-1 Os-Old &. Patk. Smith

Free

Rotke, Laughlin

04a-2r-5p

£l-00s-0d

£0-16s-0d

Smith, John

09a-0r-0p

fl-OOs-Od

£0-18s-0d

Doogery Beg.

Donnelly, Edward

02a-0r-10p £l-05s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-02s-03d

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid Land Value

Tithes

Rtzpatrick, Ritk.

O5a-3r-llp £l-00s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£O-O5s-O2d

Deacon, John

06a-l r-32p £0-12s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-6s-5d

Kebgher, Luke

09a-3r-llp £l-00s-0d

£0-18s-0d

fO-lls-lld

Deacon, Robert

05a-1 r-20p £0-12s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-5s-4d

Keegan, John

04a-0r-20p £l-02s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£O-O4s-O7d

McCabe, John

20a-3r-08p £0-12s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£l-0s-9d

Kelly, Joseph

Nash, Peter

05a-lr-20p £0-12s-0d

£0-16s-0d £O-5s-4d

08a-0r-10p

....

£l-00s-0d

£0-1 Os-1 Od

Kelly, John

03a-0r-0p

....

£0-18s-0d

£O-O3s-O4d

1 la-Or-Op.

Kilfinnan, Thos.

04a-0r-0p

£l-05s-0d

£l-00s-0d

£0-05s-0d

Doogery More. Estate of Archibald Nicoll.

Maguire, Myles

03a-3r-29p £l-05s-0d

£l-00s-0d

£0-04s-10d

McBrine, Baer

09a-2r-03p £l-00s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-10s-08d

McBrine, Owen

07a-lr-10p

....

£0-18s-0d

£0-08s-02d

McDaniel, Brigt

01 a-Or-Op

Free

£0-14s-0d

£0D0s-10d

McRirtland, Ritk.

07a-lr-34p

Nicoll, Archibald

14a-3r-14p

Nicoll, Wd. Rndgt.

Nicoll, Arthur

In Fee

13a-lr-13p £l-00s-0d

07a-0r-0p

....

£0-14s-0d

£0-06s-06d

£0-16s-0d

£0-14s-09d

£0-18s-0d

£0-15s-lld &. Son, John

£0-18s-0d

£0-07s-10d

06a-2r-27P £l-00s-0d

£l-00s-0d

£0-08s-lld

Quinn, Ritrick

10a-2r-01p £l-02s-9d

£l-00s-0d

£0-13s-lld & Laurence Nicoll

Quinn, Ritrick

02a-0r-00p

£0-16s-0d

£0-02s-0d

Williams, Terence

06a-0r-00p £0-19s-0d

£0-18s-0d

£0-06s-09d

31a-2r-18p Bog.

Occupier

Land Area Rent paid

Higgins, Myles

08a-0r-0p

&. Patk. McCabe

Tithes

Observations

£l-5s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-08s-0d

&. Denis McGuire

Free

£O-16s-Od

£0-01 s-Od

£0-06s-0d

01 a-Or-Op

Keegan, Wd. Jane

06a-0r-0p

£l-04s-0d

£O-16s-Od

Kilfinan, Thomas

10a-0r-0p

£2-04s-0d

£0-16s-0d

£0-10s-0d

Maguire, Myles

06a-0r-0p

£l-04s-0d

£O-16s-Od

£0-06s-0d

Nicoll, George

16a-0r-0p

£O-16s-Od

£0-16s-0d

£O-14s-Od

£0-03s-6d

04a-0r-0p

Observations

Land Value

Kallery, Ritrick

Rogers, Ritrick

Nicoll, Michael

....

Observations

Free

£l-10s-0d

15a-l r-Op Bog.

Notes

and

Sources

1. This part of Gortnacamdaragh i.e. the portion that is part of the estate of John O’Brien, is
probably what is known today as Cloone-Camber.
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Chapter Fifteen

The Night

of the

Big Wind

he terrible storm that devastated the country on the night of
Sunday, the 6th January 1839, is hardly ever recalled nowadays,
but we know from written accounts of the destruction wrought
in many parts of the country that the people of Aughavas must have
had their share of suffering and loss. All that tradition had passed
down to us is that the Catholic church that had been just built (1837)
in what is now called the ‘old graveyard’ was badly damaged and had
to be re-roofed. As we have seen in Chapter 12, The Priests of
Aughavas, the church was built by Rev. John W. Evers in 1837 on the
site of a previous church. Originally, we are told, there was a Mass-rock
close to the site. There is no church here now but the track of the 1837
church is still clearly visible in the old cemetery, and the older parish
ioners remember attending Mass in it. The Big Wind, as it was called,
broke on the evening of Sunday, 6th January 1839 at about 5 p.m. and
the strength of the gale increased until by 11 o’clock it had become a
fierce hurricane. This hurricane, blowing from the south and west - the
direction varied during the night - continued unabated until about 6
o’clock the following morning, Monday. In the morning light the
resulting devastation was everywhere and was all the more catastrophic
because it was the winter time of the year, a heavy fall of snow hitting
the country on the following night, Tuesday. Unfortunately, there are
no Aughavas Notes to be found in the local papers of the time and so,
we do not get an account of how Aughavas fared. But the storm did get
wide coverage in the daily and provincial newspapers during subsequent
weeks. We are told that the surges of the sea were whipped up and the
salt water hurled inland so that trees many miles from the sea were
afterwards found to be covered with a salt brine.What is also recorded
is that there was terrible destruction wrought on crows. It is said that
there were few crows seen for some years after the storm. However, the
poorer people did benefit in certain ways, one being that a vast amount
of firewood became available from the trees that were blown down. In

T

1909 the first Old Age Pensions were granted to those who had reached
the age of 70 years, and since birth certificates were non existent for
those now claiming to have reached the magic age, anyone who could
produce evidence that he or she was born on, or before, the Night of
the Big Wind was deemed eligible for a pension. The various reports
on the storm quoted in this book come from the Roscommon &
Leitrim Gazette, a paper first published in 1822 at Boyle, Co.
Roscommon. Like all provincial papers of the time this newspaper
contains more news of events in other parts of the country and of
events abroad than it does of local activities in Co Leitrim. In fact,
provincial papers were only beginning to appear in 1839 and it was not
everybody that could afford to buy one. Accounts of the storm were
given over the weeks that followed the outbreak and we publish
snippets from the reports here.
Dublin. “On Sunday night the city and county of Dublin for
several miles around were visited by one of the most destructive storms
within our remembrance. . .
Sackville St. (O’Connell St.) presents to the view of the beholder one
continued succession of houses without a single slate on the roof of the
greater part of them. . .
In Stephen’s Green, Merrion Square and Fitzwilliam Square, there
were few houses which escaped the general desolation. Those of the two
former localities suffered in particular, stacks of chimneys being
thrown down in every direction and crushing the roofs beneath them,
the streets below being literally covered with slates and brick. . . Messrs
Guinness have suffered to the extent of several hundred pounds. Nine of
their dray horses were killed and six of their stables thrown down.”
Limerick. “Such a storm as that of Sunday night is wholly unknown
in Limerick. The extent of what must be deemed irreparable, the loss
of life, is still unascertained upon the river and the shore at either side;
next to which the total loss of property must be incalculable for many
days to come as no estimate can approach the amount of damage. The
morning light of Monday presented a scene that was great and
general, a scene of damage and desolation, houses unroofed, chimneys
blown down and windows broken.”
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Athlone. “A large range of cottages at either extremity of the town
took fire and in a few moments the entire were totally consumed and
the unfortunate inmates had hardly time to save the clothes which
covered them. It is a melancholy sight to see the poor people still
hovering round the wreck of their former dwellings trying to recover
from the burnt pile something of their little property, and without
means of subsistence or a roof to cover them.”
Carrick-on-Shannon. “Never in the memory of the oldest inhabitant
has this town been visited with such a dreadful hurricane as that of
Sunday night. Several houses were blown down, others stripped of their
roofs - in short, not one escaped wholly uninjured; the streets were
absolutely covered with slates, tiles etc., so much so that it was no very
easy matter for even a pedestrian to pass them. Part of the roof and
portico of the courthouse was blown down; the jail was much
damaged; the west window in the steeple of the church was entirely
carried away. The produce of the harvest lies scattered over the whole
face of the surrounding country and it is impossible as yet to form any
estimate of the losses sustained.”
Mohill. “The hurricane of Sunday night, which has made such a
fearful havoc in other places, did not do much damage to this town,
with the exception of the Dispensary and Roman Catholic Chapel, both
of which are in very exposed situations and were a good deal
damaged; the loss amounts to only a few thatched houses being
partially stripped. The people of the neighbourhood have not been so
fortunate. Mr Crofton’s residence at Lakefield suffered much, both in
loss of slates and glass broken; about three hundred trees in his
demesne were also blown down. The chimney tops of Lord Clement’s
house at Lough Rynn were thrown on the slates and made several
breaches in the roof. In the town of Drumlish a cabin was blown down,
the thatch of which taking fire ignited the whole, and notwithstanding
every effort to extinguish the flames, it was found impossible, and no
fewer than thirty-six dwellings and offices were entirely destroyed. In
Drumsna about fifty houses were blown down between this town and
Elphin - immense destruction of property, especially amongst the
plantations.”

Notes

and

Sources

The source used in the accounts given above is the Roscommon and Leitrim Gazette • Boyle, January
12th 1839. Reports from other places appeared in subsequent issues.
General reading: Carr Peter, The Night of the Big Wind (Belfast 1991).
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Chapter Sixteen

The Rise in Population
Reasons for the Rise ■ The Devon Commission Report (1844)
The Ordnance Survey 1836

espite the hardships of the 1700’s (18th century) when the
Penal Laws were in full force and every arm of government was
directed against the Catholic Irish, the population of the
country gradually increased until about 1780 when it began to accelerate
in an extraordinary fashion, culminating in the highest figure ever
recorded for the country, over 8 million in 1841. The first official
nationwide census was taken in 1821 and there was a census taken
every ten years subsequently. Before that there were rough enumera
tions until 1813 when there was a partial census - it included Co.
Leitrim - but, unfortunately, the names of the people from any census
and the data relating to each person are not now available, a great deal
of the material having been burned in the destruction of the Four
Courts in 1922 during the Civil War. Some census returns, too, of the
post-Famine decades were shredded by order of the Government of the
time. Nevertheless, things could be worse for we have available to us
statistics relating to every census, the most useful being that for the
census of 1841. In the 1841 census we are given the number of persons
for each townland, the number of males and females, the number of
houses, the number that could read and write and other valuable
information. The following table1 will help to explain the general
position in the country, population-wise, up to 1841.

D

Year

Enumerations

Year

Census Returns

1672

1,100,000

1813

5,937,856

1725

1,669,644

1821

6,801,827

1781

2,500,000

1831

7,767,401

1790

3,750,344

1841

8,175,124

The reasons for the phenomenal rise in the population from about
1780 onwards are not easy to identify. There were increases in Britain
and in Europe but the increases were not as marked as in Ireland. In
the absence of scientific surveys and sociological studies, which are
commonplace nowadays, no specific reasons for the jump in population
can be put forward with any authority. But the following factors, we
may reasonably assume, did influence the growth of population during
the period.
Potatoes provided an abundant supply of cheap food. With the
addition of sweet milk or buttermilk, potatoes constituted a
scientifically satisfactory diet, as the physique of the pre-famine
Irish proved.
(2) The miserably low standard of living conditions in Ireland instead
of being a hindrance to marriage encouraged young people to
marry early. As a Catholic bishop of the time stated, “They
cannot be worse off than they are and ........ they may help each
other.”
(3) No financial outlay was required for marrying. A cabin could be
erected with the help of some neighbours in a few days and all the
furnishings required were a pot and a stool.
(4) Boys married at seventeen, girls at sixteen and Irishwomen were
extremely fertile. Large families were the norm.
(5) The Irish were fond of children. Moreover, parents regarded their
children as an insurance against destitution in old age. Social
services were completely non-existent up to 1838 (this was the year
the bill establishing Workhouses was passed) and even then those
services were extremely limited.
(6) While housing conditions were primitive the Irish peasant usually
kept his family warm by means of a good turf fire. This warmth
compensated for poor clothing and the lack of other basic
necessities of life.
The huge population that existed in Aughavas before the Great
Famine 1845-’47 was repeated in parishes across the country and since
that population survived almost completely on potatoes we can

(1)

13Q
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imagine the terrible consequences that threatened the country should
anything happen the potato crop. From its seat of power in London the
English government with the slow and faltering pace common to
governments of every age sought to tackle the problems brought about
by this population explosion. Countless commissions were set up. They
achieved very little but their reports are available to-day to tell the story
of the time. The reports are a mine of information for the local
historian, throwing light, as they do, on such diverse questions as living
standards, education, land tenure, agricultural methods, tithes, secret
societies, conditions of the poor etc. One such commission, the Devon
Commission, whose terms of reference were to inquire into the
occupation of land and the living conditions thereon, visited Co
Leitrim in July 1844, and took evidence from a cross section of people
in certain districts. A priest, doctor, landlord’s agent, tenant, lawyer etc.
gave evidence on oath. The Commissioners who came to Co Leitrim
sat at Mohill2 and Ck-on-Shannon, and from their deliberations at
those centres we can understand the conditions of land occupation over
most of South Leitrim at that time. The evidence taken in Mohill is in
the form of question and answer and the material is to be found in
volume 2 of the report. It runs to about thirty pages. It is well worth
reading. The basic facts derived from the report are given here.
Farm Size; The Famine for Land
The usual size of a holding was from
acre to 15 acres, generally 3 or
4 acres. Rent averaged 25 shillings (£1.25) per Irish acre. Rent was fixed
by a valuer employed by the landlord; sometimes it was fixed by
proposal, i.e. the highest bidder got the land.
On some estates duty work was demanded, i.e. a tenant had to do some
work on the landlord’s demesne. He was paid, but he might have to
walk a long distance from his home. Land was everything and anyone
taking a farm after someone had been ejected from it was called a ‘landgrabber’ and was liable to receive a ‘punishment beating’ or might even
be murdered. The Devon Commission report says that there had been
murders committed in the district of Cloone, which at that time
covered the parish of Aughavas.

Crops, Fields and Rotation of Crops
Most of South Leitrim was under tillage. Potatoes, oats and a little flax
were grown. Rotation of crops ran thus, 2 crops of potatoes followed
by 3 crops of oats. This made severe demands on the land. Manure was
scarce; cows’ manure and lime mixed with mud was used as fertiliser.
An Irish acre (1.6 statute acres) could yield 6 sacks of oats each 28
stones and in the case of potatoes 30 barrels of 8 stones (50 kgs) each.
Poorer farmers could not get this yield because of lack of manure and
because of inferior seed potatoes. Lumpers were the most common
kind of potatoes - big quantity but poor quality. Mohill had just formed
an Agricultural Society (1844) to improve farming. It held its first
agricultural ‘Show’ in 1844. Lord Leitrim and the landed gentry took
the lead in promoting the ‘Show’ as they did in encouraging land
improvement, cattle and crops.
Obstacles in the Way of Good Farming
Generally, tenants held their farms from year to year. This was called
holding “at will”. They were very insecure since the land could be taken
from them at any time and they were, therefore, reluctant to improve
their holdings. A lot of land was held in joint tenancy, i.e. a number of
farmers held land in common, a practice that caused endless disputes
between them. Law cases between neighbours occurred at every Petty
Sessions. In the 1840’s a start was made in dividing up holdings and in
making fences between farms.

The Condition of Cottiers and Labourers
There was a large number of cottiers and labourers in every district
This is what happened. A man with 3 acres rented a rood of ground
and a cabin to a landless man. The man who rented it was called a
cottier. He took conacre (land rented for one year). He paid £8 (approx)
per acre for manured land. This rent was often paid in the form of
work. He also paid the rent of his cabin in the form of work, about three
days work per week. A good acre of potatoes in good times could fetch
£25. If the crop failed the cottier would get a reduction in the rent.
Labourers worked for farmers and landlords. Wages were about 6d
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(2.5p) per day with meals. Work was generally scarce. In winter time, a
labourer often offered his labour in exchange for his food.
In the Devon Commission report it is stated that the condition of
the labourers and cottiers was wretched beyond belief. Potatoes and
milk were their staple diet but in winter there was often no milk. They
had no bedsteads. The family lay on the ground on straw or rushes.
Fever was very common and usually spread to all members of the
family. A fever hospital was just opened in Mohill (1844) and was a
great help in preventing the spread of the fever. A farmer had his land
to depend on but if a labourer did not get work he starved. In the
1840’s drainage works on the Shannon commenced at Ruskey and in
1846 construction of the Ballinamore-Ballyconnell3 canal commenced.
This gave some employment. People were interested in emigrating to
America if they could get the passage money and various societies were
helping in this regard. Girls found it easier to get a loan to emigrate as
it was felt that they were more dependable than men when it came to
repayment of the loan. In the Devon Commission report it is stated
that the yearly rent for the town of Mohill was £7,000, the landlord
being Sir Morgan Crofton.

Notes

and

Sources

1. Vaughan W.E
Fitzpatrick A.J Irish Historical Statistics. (Dublin R.I.A.1978.)
2. The evidence taken at Mohill is to be found in Vol. 2. pp 265-79.
3. A report, commissioned by the Government in 1839, by an engineer, William T. Mulvany, gave
three routes for the proposed canal linking the Shannon with the Erne which became known as the
Ballinamore-Ballyconnell Canal and is now the Shannon-Erne Waterway. One of the routes
commenced at the Shannon near Drumsna and proceeded via Mohill and the northern end of Cloone,
through Fort Lough, Augharan, and Killameen Lough proceeding towards Killygar and entering the
Erne near Killeshandra. This route was rejected by the engineer “on the grounds of expense and
inadequacy of water supply. 20 locks would be required and a heavy cutting would have to be made at
the summit level.” (Flanagan Patrick, The Ballinamore & Ballyconnell Canal (David &. Charles 1972)
pp 23-24.
4 Vol. 1 .(Cloone) p 379.

Mapping the Country
In 1825 the Ordnance Survey of Ireland was established and was given
the task of mapping the country in a detailed and scientific way. This
was the first field-by-field survey ever attempted in Ireland and by 1836
Co. Leitrim had been mapped. Since then these original maps have
been revised a number of times giving us the present up-to-date
Ordnance Survey maps. However, the original maps (1836) contain
much historical information well worth studying. A copy of the Devon
Commission report for Co Leitrim and a set of the first Ordnance
Survey maps can be seen at the county library, Ballinamore. The
Topographical Dictionary of Ireland by Samuel Lewis (1837)\ in its
treatment of the civil parish of Cloone, makes one reference to
Aughavas. It says, “lead ore has been found near Aghavas, but has not
been worked to any extent”. We do not know where exactly the lead ore
was found but local sources suggest the townland of Diffin.
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Chapter Seventeen

The Famine 1845 - ‘47
The ‘Blight’ - Fever • Workhouses - Relief Schemes
The Evictions of Leganomer (Nov. 1847) - Local Folklore on the Famine
Census Figures for 1841, 1851, 1861, 1901, 1926, 1951, 1991, 1996
Results of the Famine, Emigration - Letter from America 1849

here were potato failures in Ireland many times before 1845.
With a population so great as was the population of the country
in the decades before the Famine and people so dependent on
the potato, any poor harvest caused severe hardship but 1845 was the
first year that the potato crop fell victim to a new, all-destroying killer
called the ‘blight’.The disease first appeared in 1842 in America, came
to Europe, then to England and was reported in the newspapers to have
hit Co Dublin in
September 1845. “We
regret to announce
that the potato ‘mur
rain* has declared
itself in Ireland. The
crops around Dublin
are suddenly perish
ing.” As digging com
menced in October
the total extent of the
disaster was uncov
ered,
“Fine-looking
tubers have become a
stinking
mass
of
corruption,” said one
report. Horticultural

T

Famine drawing.

experts were completely baffled by this new disease and it was nearly
twenty years afterwards when a cure was accidentally come upon in the
vineyards of the south of France, and it was not until the mid 1890’s
that spraying1 with bluestone became a normal practice in Ireland.
While the government tried everything in its power to find a remedy
for the disease and issued numerous leaflets and pamphlets instructing
people on various ways of preserving and cooking the diseased potatoes
yet it found itself helpless to deal with the utter disaster that had befallen
a whole population which had come to depend on the potato for
survival. As regards providing cheap food for the people in the crisis,
the government held to the principle that there should be no disturbance

I

of the ordinary course of trade so as not to interfere with the business
of self-employed traders, and by the same principle it refused to provide
substantial government employment so as not to interfere with the
employment and wages’ market. Because of this the supply of Indian
meal and the organisation of Relief Works to give employment were
delayed far too long and even when they were introduced it was a
question of ‘too little too late’. The failure of the 1846 crop was even
more widespread and more disastrous. During the winter of 1846-47,
one of the most severe winters to have hit the country, armies of
destitute peasants roamed the country and riots broke out among a
despairing people. In 1847 soup kitchens were set up and Indian meal
distributed. The Roscommon-Leitrim Gazette (September 25th, 1847)
tells us that there was a Relief Committee in Cloone whose secretary,
Rev. Andrew Hogg, Church of Ireland minister, worked very hard on
behalf of the starving people. We are told that this committee gave
relief to 1,166 persons daily in Aughavas. Fever spread and in Co
Leitrim it was reported to be prevalent “to a fearful extent”.
Workhouses had been established in 1838. Every workhouse establish
ment covered an area called a Union. Aughavas was in the Union of
Mohill. Mohill Workhouse stood on the site of the present creamery.
A workhouse was a place where people who possessed nothing could
go, and although people well knew workhouses to be dens of squalor
and degradation, many had to enter them during the Famine in order
to survive. The capacity of Mohill workhouse was about 800. Many
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farmers were unable to pay
rent to their landlord during
the Famine and there were
numerous evictions. This is
one of the terrible features of
the time, that some landlords
showed no mercy to tenant
farmers who were unable to
pay the rent on their holdings.
A letter to the Freeman’s
Journal, the daily paper of the
time, tells of the eviction of 10
families in the townland of
Leganomer in October 1847
on the estate of Major
Ormsby Gore by his agent,
William Lawder. The letter
appears under a non de
plume, “Observer”, in the
Freeman’s Journal, Page 2,
November 2nd, 1847 and Mr
Lawder sent a reply which
appeared on November 13th,
Page 4. Both letters are given
here.

Freeman’s Journal November 2nd 1847

TO THB IDITOB or TBB T&BBBA*.

*

Six-Permit me tkroogb your valued Journal to K|Ta
the public a brief aooonnt of the moet beertlru exUrmloa.
tloo with which tbit part of the cocotry hu ever been
diagrsoed*
On the 29th ioeteot the eberlff, with a de.
taebmeDt of military from MoblU, and fifty police from the
eurroaodlog eUtlooa proceeded to the townland of Lcfaoo.
mer, io the parhh of Augbaveee, lo ihieooeoty,the property
of Major Ormeby Gore, Porkloftoo, Walee, for the po?.
poee of dhpoeeeeelog the tenacte on that farm—fifty.fiM
human btiogs ware left hooaelefa oo that night. 'The
places they need to call their bomee were bordt to the groond.
The namber of dwelling hoaaee burnt wee tea, together
with the offlee booses attached to each. Mr. Henry pry(
of Carrigallen, who did boelneee aoder Mr. Dlx, for Major
Ormeby Gore, to his credit be It told, refused to set firs to
the honees, laying, *♦ Major Gore did not employ him for
barniog bootee.’* Now, hadtboio poor people beeo exter
minated for noo-peymsot of rent there might be some
palliation for the cruelty, bat each was not the cate; far
cf three half-years'rent dot the 1st of September, 1847,
they offered to pay one year's rent (the custom In this county
being, that one half-years’ rant sbooid remain unpaid) which
Mr. Lawder tefoied to accept,' saying, “ He would take oo
receipt from any tenant holding coder fwr»/jracres of land.”
Bat as none of them cams op to that standard, they wars
all cleared away.
»
.
•
•
.
I esnd you tha names of the heads of families ditpos.
seaeed, with the number of family: —
1. John Grant, four in family, held eight acres of land, a
vary solvent tenant
*
. 2. John Quinn and wife, two in family ; himself£a<ed
87, waa dragged from his sick bed, and laid on a wad of
straw, to see the houle in which these 87 yearg were spent
horsed. .
3. Thomas Corrin, six in family, held sis acres of land.
4. John Cofrln, eight io family ; a solvent tenant holding
thirteen scree, of which he lately purchased seven acres for
the snm of 20L
«
5. Brien Corrin, eight io family, held foor acres of land;
solvent
*
6. Pat. Donohue, seven in family, held five acrestof land i
Pat Donohoe being In Scotland earning the rent, his wfft
end five children Jast recovering from fever, related to
leave the house, but the fire being applied, she was forced
to depart
*
. *
7. Thomas Quinn, four in family, held seven acree and
a-halfof land- .
.
. .
,
8. John Quinn, four in family, held seven acres of land ;
hit family recovering from fever, could acaroely crawl oat
before the bouse wee burnt
9. Laurence Quinn, four io family, held tlx acres* of
land.
'
.
10. Widow Quinn, eight In family, held teven acres of

l,od-

.’/'.* s

**

.* ’

It was a most heartrending scene tc witness on, lh« day
after the burning, the. amokiog emhers* of the oooisaed
village, the fragments of broken furniture scattered around,
. ash waa resooed from lbs flames, and the sorrowful, fooka
of that group of old and young as t|ey'gathered around ms
to tell the sad story of tbslr miafortanea.. Tfysy slid“Ws
ail lived ip peaoe in this village; we were never at law with
etch other. Our. forefather* lived here fo?‘gw^ratjpoe
past Too would spy, If yen saw it Before this rdfa' earns,
that " It was a nice little vitlage*t** and so, l am tore, it was.
Another said,'•* Do yoathlok does ' the levy ekoctlon eo'ch
cruelty?** But 1 will not detail any nlore of that* affect,
ing conversation whleh left on my 'mind oae impreeeioa
stronger than the ryst, and It was a horror for* the laws
' that would permit, nay, sanotlon, snob exlermlsatipo. I
wonder if suoh.a soena were enacted in the north of Iraland, would Lord Clarendon have reason* to congratulate
the Synod of Ulster on ths peaceful effeots of its teachings.
I will oommuaioets to you ths result of next week’s
burnings when they take plans, for ths truth 'of whet I
have stated loan give fifty vouchers If neoessary.. .
.
1
.
AN OB8EHVKR.

•

KXTKRMINATI Off Iff LSITffIM.

EXTERMINATION IN THE CODNTY LEITRIM.

TO TB«
OT ITU! m*KA>.
My attoathm haHa< been
te a lethr, tigaed
«• Aa Observer,” lo your paper of the 21 Instant, under
the above attractive heading, ceesoriag ay coedact for
hevipg oo the 29th October, ejected some tenants oe the
lacda of Legeoomnstr, the property of Major W. Oraeby
Qore, I deem It doe tc Mr. Gore aad ray seif tc piece the
faote coaoeoted therewith before the public, ia contradic
tion to ths roacy mlastatemesu of year ccrreepoodeot,
which 1 trust you will be good eocegh to iaaert In your
next publication.
He states that the tanas La on the lands
oo’.y owed three half yeart’ root te September, X 647, which
f* aotrae, as they owed several years’ rent. He further
states, that of those three half years, they offered a year’s
rent, which I refuted to accept from any persons holding
less than 2.0 acres of land. Thia is also uatrue, as oot cos
of theta offered rae a shilling ; aad, although I cautioned
them oo the loth of August, acd frequently afterward* that
if they did oot pay a year's reat, they w’ould be sjected,

they never showed the least desire to pay aaythieg. At
length I was obliged by their reckless conduct to have the
writ of habere executed, which waa not done until the last
we week, to afford them every opportunity ci avoiding
eviction.
Tour correspondent further states, per
sons ia fever, and an aged tain, were dragged from their
aick bedv, which it also ustraw. as I did not turn cut a
•ingle sick person, and the ocJy aged maa I saw walked
quietly ou: of the houte, and did cot render it necessary fcr
the sheriff to have him ‘* dracced oot '•
Your corresponded*, expresses his horror of any law that
could sanction such exiertaicatioa. and wcaders If such a
scene were enxotedla the north of Ireland, would the Earl
cf Clareudoa have reason to coogratulatn the Stood of
Ulster cn the peaceful efforts of its teachings—
I: is quite absurd to compare Lvganommcr with ths
north of Ireland, as the occapscts thereof preferred fol
lowing the dictates of your correspondent, and adopting a
« determined opposition to the pay meat cf rest or any other
legal *.:abi ty to the honest and upright example of tke
COfCh. Doubtless your correspondent will oot express the
least regret upon being informed that ia several instances
the tenants ou Mr. Gore's estate ia Leitrim owe from
twelve to fourteen years’ rent ; and, foraooth ! because I
asked for one year's rent I am to be held up as an extarwioator.
L
I eccio«e a notice which Mr. Gore directed me to have
circulated co his estate, that the pabllc may tee be is not
a bxrsh er uafeeliog landlord; and although left without
hia rents in this county for such a namber of years, he Is
meat wiHing to give hit teoar.es. who cannot pay their rent,
means of emigrating to Amer.cs.
In conclusion. 1 have only to say. I shall oot devote my
time to answering any articles which yon may hereafter
thick proper to publish against me, nor will they ever ia
the less*, degree intimidate toe from discharging my duties
to Mr. Gore, and the ether gentlemen who have confided
their estates tc my care. I may, however, seek redrew at
law, if so advised. The col? «ffr<t wch attacks will have
upon me will he thst cf urging ue to recommend my enop'.overt to leave the ejected to s««k means of advancement
from those who tnu:h ureter speodiag an hear in concoct
ing a newspaper libel to contributing a farthing to alleviate
their necessities, or even fcrego-ag the extraction of a
■took of oats from their but too scanty haggards.
I am. Sir, vonr most ebedlsat servant,
WILLIAM LAWDER.
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Regarding the evic
tions of Leganomer tradi
tion2 has handed down
the
following
story.
When William Lawder
was proceeding with the
evictions in Leganomer he
entered a house that was
on his list for eviction.
While he was standing on
the floor speaking to the
man of the house a child
crawled between his legs
from behind and looking
up at him with the inno
cent eyes of a child said,
“Shur’ you won’t burn our
house”. It is said that Mt
Lawder turned immedi
ately and went out the
door without uttering
another word and that
that there were no more
evictions. However, in his
letter
of
reply
to
“Observer”, given above,
we do not get any hint
that Mr Lawder regretted
what he had done.

Freeman’s Journal
November 13th 1847

This building, now the residence of Tommy and Kathleen Galligan, Corroneary, was once an R.I.C.
barracks in Aughavas. In the R.I.C. directory in the Public Records Office, Kew Gardens, London,
Corroneary R.I.C. barracks appears for the first time in July 1845. It was closed about the year 1918
and in 1920 came into the possession of Patrick and Mary Forde (Nee McGovern), teachers at Corduff
N.S., who converted the building into a residence.

Stray fragments of local history on the Famine, which might be
better termed folklore, remain in Aughavas. Here are some of them.
“There was a boiler at Cloone Grange. There was another at
Camber. One day the people were around it with their cans waiting for
the stirabout. They were crushing to get in first, and one man climbed
on to the others’ backs and fell into the boiler and was scalded to death.
Michael Maguire (ancestor of Michael McIntyre), Corroneary, was
a boy on the Night of the Big Wind (1839). He lived through the
Famine, mainly on turnips of which his father had set a whole field. As
many as twenty people a day would come to Maguire’s for food. Some
died on the street. There was a slip-coffin at Campbell’s Point for
burying them.
(A slip coffin was a coffin which had a bottom on hinges. When the coffin
was lowered into the grave a lever was pulled, the bottom opened, and
the corpse was left in the grave. The coffin was then lifted and was used
for the next corpse. In Famine times people could not afford to buy coffins).
A farmer in Corroneary beat and kicked a poor woman for stealing
food so severely that she died before a fortnight.
In the townland of Aughavas on the farm later owned by Dan
Reilly there were 16 families living in 1846. On a farm in Meiltron later

owned by Peter Kilkenny N.T. there were 5 families living in 1846.
A farmer in Killafea owned a heap of potatoes near his house. He
had a dog chained to the heap to protect it. A local woman, Mary
Cassidy, came to steal some potatoes and was caught by the dog but she
pulled the dog’s tongue out of its head and took a few stones of the
potatoes.
There was a boiler set up in Aughavas townland beside the post
office (Stretton’s). It would cook 2 cwts (100 Kgs) of Indian meal at a
time. A young man called McAliney from Leganomer fell into it and
was scalded to death.
Patrick Hands lived in Corroneary in 1846. His potatoes were all
killed with the ‘blight’ and his corn was seized by the landlord. He had
a wife and two children who all died around Christmas Day. The
neighbours tried to help him. In April 1846 he was missed from Mass
and was found dead in the kitchen. There was not a pick of food in the
house. Michael Kelleher of Corroneary, who was called the ‘Curate’,
made a mat coffin and he and James Reynolds of Corroneary carried
the corpse to Cavan graveyard.
A family of Reillys lived in a house in Carrickavoher, where James
Lee afterwards lived. Paddy Reilly one day in the spring of 1847 saw a
girl of about 17 years on the road going to Mohill. She was staggering.
He came down to the road and found her lying in a faint and carried
her up to the house. His mother did not want her in but she finally gave
way and nursed her back to health. In about six weeks she was able to
go to her home in Drumhaldry in the parish of Dromard. Three years
later Paddy Reilly married her. They had a family of five daughters.
One day when the girls were growing up a journeyman shoemaker came
the way and made shoes for them. The journeyman then asked Reilly
who was the richest man around. “James Woods” was the reply. The
shoemaker then went to Mohill and swore information against Reilly
that he had conspired with him to rob Woods. Reilly teas sentenced to
21 years in Van Diemen’s Land (Tasmania). He was kept there for 15
years.
The above snippets of folklore were collected by Messrs Peter
Kilkenny, Drumshanbo Nth., Peter Kilkenny, Meiltron, and Patrick
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Forde, Corroneary, in the 1930’s. All were national teachers and lived
locally. The foregoing snippets and other folklore of the parish can be
found in the 1837 schools’ folklore at the Co Library, Ballinamore.
Population Figures for Aughavas before the Famine.
The 1841 Census3.
Townland
Acres
Aughadruminchin
Aughalough
Augharan
Aughavas
Bundara
Carrickavoher
Corduff North
Cornamuckla
Corroneary
Corriga
Derrindrehid
Diffin
Dromore
Drumbinnis
Drumerkeane
Drumgunny
Drumanbane
Drumshanbo North
Gurteen
Gortnacamdara
Gradogue
Killafea
Kilmakenny
Lavareen
Lisgillock Glebe
Lisagarvan
Leganomer
Meiltron
Rossan
Sonnaghbeg
Sonnaghconnor
Tooma
Totals

Houses Inhabited

12
13
37
48
39
26
44
25
14
57
32
17
13
6
12
55
16
20
37
26
83
13
42
16
25
86
98
57
28
64
20
21
22
1124

Families
12
13
39
50
43
30
44
26
14
59
33
17
13
6
12
56
16
22
37
26
84
13
43
17
26
89
100
57
28
67
20
21
22
1155

Males
34
37
94
144
108
81
123
72
42
147
83
56
40
21
22
152
49
70
103
73
238
37
113
46
68
256
285
142
80
178
57
61
72
3184

Females
31
39
95
130
116
66
123
69
39
147
87
65
37
20
26
162
44
58
109
71
228
36
91
40
71
251
277
152
76
196
62
65
62
3141

Total
65
76
189
274
224
147
246
141
81
294
170
121
77
41
48
314
93
128
212
144
466
73
204
86
139
507
562
294
156
374
119
126
134
6325

From the foregoing population figures we can see that in a number
of townlands there was more than one family in a house. In the parish
as a whole there were 1155 families whereas there were only 1124 houses.
It is important to note that all of Gortnacamdara and all of Lissagarvan
are included in the foregoing census figures although a portion of each
townland lies in the parish of Cloone. See note 5 at the end of this
chapter.
In 1851 there was a decrease of 37’ /i % on the 1841 figure. This
percentage is well above the average population decline for the county
which was 27.9 %. and while the numbers had improved slightly by
1861 the percentage drop in 1901 on the 1841 figure was 60% while
the latest official figure (1996) is an 87.5% decrease on the 1841
numbers. We can say that our population is now but an eighth of what
it was before the Famine.

Results of the Famine: Emigration
Post Famine, The 1850’s and 1860’s
The population of Aughavas like the rest of the country shrunk terribly
during the Famine as a result of hunger, fever and emigration.
Emigration was an inevitable fact of life in post-Famine Ireland. It w’as,
in fact, the prevailing subject of debate everywhere. In 1851, 221,000
people left Ireland for the United States and three years later, while the
numbers emigrating had fallen, there was still a yearly exodus of over
100,000 from the country. Workhouses were granting aid to some of
their inmates - they were termed paupers • to emigrate. In the
Roscommon-Leitrim Gazette of March 24th, 1849 there is a list of
conditions given by the Poor Law Guardians of workhouses by w’hich
inmates could avail of grant aid in order to emigrate. The following are
some of those conditions:

1. The party emigrating shall go to some British colony not lying with
in the tropics.
2. The Guardians may expend a sum not exceeding 3d a mile in
conveying each emigrant above seven years of age to the port of
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embarkation, and a sum not exceeding 1.5d a mite in conveying each
child under seven years of age.
3. The Guardians may give to each emigrant, the place of whose
destination shall not be eastward of the Cape of Good Hope,
clothing to the value of £1, and may also expend a sum not
exceeding 10 shillings for each emigrant in the purchase of bedding
and utensils for the voyage.” There are other conditions laid down
but they are lengthy and are not considered sufficiently relevant to
be included here.
There were various government schemes devised to help people
emigrate and there were privately-funded schemes by landlords anxious
to clear their estates of people. Newspapers of the time extolled the
advantages of the New World. A letter published in the RoscommonLeitrim Gazette, April 14th, 1849 and included hereunder, reveals the
benefits obtained by a family who had braved the seas and made a new
life for themselves in America. The writer was a young man who had
emigrated from Co Mayo with his wife and child and had settled in
Philadelphia. Here he is writing to his father but in the letter speaks to
his brother-in-law who we presume is living at home in Ireland with his
(the emigrant’s) father and mother. This is the letter.
Philadelphia,
Feb. 3rd, 1849
Dear Father,
I mean to inform you that we arrived safe by a passage of five weeks,
and all in good health. Excuse me for not sending you some relief - it is
rather soon for the times are very dull here till about the 1st of March.
But knowing that you would be glad to hear from me caused me to
write presently. Dear brother-in-law, do stand to my father and mother
till you see the 1st of July.
“I will deposit on the first of June the sum of forty dollars to you, that
is £8 of your current money; and, brother-in-law, while you have one
quart of meal give them a pint, and before you are aware you shall
have my relief. When we arrived 1 took a place for myself and wife and

child, and Thomas went to the country with a good many others of the
passengers; he is on a railway at a dollar a day. He has written to me
how he is situated, and to let his wife and children know he will soon
comfort them.
“When I arrived I got into a coal-yard; I make two dollars per day, and
some days one dollar and a half, and sometimes idle; but the boys I am
with tell me I will be worth from two to three dollars per day after one
month.
“My sister-in-law, the day she landed got a situation at two dollars per
week; and as for her food you would scarcely believe the pies and the
puddings, and other cookeries in this country; as for flesh meat they
consider it coarse feeding without fowl.
“I support myself, wife and child, full as well; for in the house I am in,
I would be disrespected if I did not live up to the highest. When I left
Ireland I was fourteen stones weight, and before Peter Malley,
Brackloon, and Joseph Malley of Louisburgh, I weighed sixteen stones.
I certify to you that I have better support than Mr.......... of............ If
I had that and as much more, I feel very uneasy for you till such time
as you have my relief. I felt very much grieved while on sea thinking of
home, and from I landed they do not cost me a thought; and if potatoes
were for a cent a stone (at home) I would recommend every young man
and woman to come to this country, where there are high wages, high
support, decency and cleanliness.
“This is a free country, no driving, no impounding cattle, no poor rates,
or any such cruelty as at home. What you earn here you can eat it, or
wear it, or put it in the bank. If you have children here they have
schooling to get gratis, and when they are fit for trades you will get a
fee instead of giving one; and when fit for marriage there is no fortune
required - they have their learning and trades. Let me know in your
letter how are all our friends and well-wishers. No more at present from
your true and affectionate son,

Owen Malley, late of Killsallagh.
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Statistics

showing population decline in

Townland
Acres

1841

1851

1861

1901

65

8

14

5

6

Notes

Aughavas4

1926 1951

1971

5

1991

1996

4

7

5

76

61

73

41

48

38

20

22

20

Aughalough

189

98

80

83

46

59

38

29

27

Augharan

274

214

205

133

118

84

53

44

46

224

136

118

54

48

34

31

23

20

Aughadruminchin

Aughavas

Bundara

147

47

46

38

13

19

7

10

12

Carrickavoher

246

140

158

98

68

73

37

52

44

Corduff North

141

99

85

45

39

31

34

32

33

Cornamuckla

81

64

73

44

28

14

8

5

4

Corroneary

294

206

217

166

156

118

53

54

51

Corriga

170

145

145

125

86

65

50

31

26

Derrindrehid

121

71

65

36

41

18

16

5

7

Diffin

77

45

52

31

24

13

7

7

7

Dromore

41

27

28

18

21

12

8

3

3

Drumbinnis

48

47

35

20

19

16

7

13

12

Drumerkeane

314

221

187

102

84

69

39

22

19

Drumgunny

93

58

61

35

17

13

14

12

13

Drumanbane

128

91

82

52

29

49

25

15

16

Drumshanbo Nth.

212

151

155

143

102

74

54

36

30

Gurteen

144

83

83

44

42

46

24

16

15

Gortnacamdara

466

247

256

205

198

136

82

59

42

Gradogue
Killafea
Kilmakenny

73

70

75

38

22

25

11

13

11

204

145

167

124

117

69

53

48

47

86

130

129

104

79

45

37

17

15

Lavareen

139

73

86

32

37

21

8

14

18

Lisgillock Glebe

507

239

263

145

131

101

51

50

57

Lisagarvan

562

335

347

252

211

142

94

113

90

Leganomer

294

157

132

110

70

58

48

21

18

Meiltron

156

132

124

77

49

35

19

13

13

Rossan

374

161

157

97

72

62

42

22

20

Sonnaghbeg

119

94

94

64

37

44

18

21

22

Sonnaghcomor

126

47

46

30

46

26

16

11

10

Tooma

134

93

109

66

62

51

20

13

14

6325

3935

3947

2657

2166

1665

1028

853

787

Total

and

Sources

For general reading on the Famine, The Great Hunger by Cecil Woodham-Smith is a very useful
volume.
l.It appears that the general practice of “spraying” potatoes only commenced in the mid 1890’s. In the
Leitrim Advertiser of the 30th Aug, 1894, there is a news-item stating that “spraying” demonstrations
were taking place in the neighbourhood of Mohill and farmers were urged to adopt the new method
of protecting their potato crop from the ‘blight’.
2. John Nash, Gurteen.
3. Leitrim Co Library, Ballinamore.
4. Leitrim Co Library and the Central Statistics Office, Rathmines, Dublin.
5. The portion of Gortnacamdara (Camber) in the parish of Cloone is larger in area than the portion
in Aughavas, although at the present time (1998) the population in ‘Aughavas-Camber’ is greater than
that of ‘Cloone-Camber’. The portion of Lissagarvan in Cloone (Mahanagh), is much smaller than that
in Aughavas. The census records make no distinction between the Cloone and Aughavas divisions of
either Camber or Lissagarvan.
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Chapter Eighteen

The System

of

Farming - Post-Famine

Trouble in Leganomer (1849) - Religious Tensions
Local Newspaper Reports, Ribbonism & The Molly Maguires
Emigration Figures and Receipts from Emigrants - Flax Growing
Living Conditions among the Labouring Classes in 1850’s

arms grew larger but still it was extremely hard to eke out even a
basic living in the post-Famine years. Rents were very high - up to
£1 per acre - and there was a fall in the price of farm produce
especially of wheat, oats and barley because cheaper food from America
was being allowed into the English market. That is why the policy of
the landlords turned to cattle production, a system that requires bigger
farms. Clearances and evictions became common. This in turn led to
agitation by the tenant farmers and an increase in the activities of secret
societies such as the Ribbonmen, the Whiteboys and the Molly
Maguires. Secret societies were not new to rural Ireland in the 1850’s
and, indeed, there was very little difference between any of them.
Basically, they were underground organisations formed by the local
people to deal with unjust landlords, harsh agents or landgrabbing
fellow tenants. They were oathbound, were feared and hated by the
landowning class and their agents, and were generally condemned by
the Catholic Church. There was also much bitter feuding between
Catholics and Protestants.
An account in The Roscommon-Leitrim Gazette - Boyle of March
24th, 1849 tells of a murder in Leganomer1, Aughavas, and the result
ing trouble between the Catholic and Protestant people of the district.
“On Saturday night the house of Robert Arnold, tenant on the
estates of Mr Ormsby Gore, on the lands of Leganomer, parish of
Cloone, County of Leitrim, was attacked by an armed party, who fired
several shots through the windows, whilst Arnold, his wife, child and
uncle (Robert Todd) were at supper. One of the shots took fatal effect
upon the uncle, who instantly expired. Mr Lawder, the agent, was corn-

F

pelled to eject several defaulting tenants from this property, and to
substitute in their places a respectable class of persons, Arnold being
among the latter.
We have received the following additional particulars from a
private correspondent in that neighbourhood.
On Tuesday he (Mr Todd) was buried in Carrigallen churchyard;
the funeral was attended by the gentry of the neighbourhood, and
about 300 respectably dressed Orangemen from the Manor county,
wearing the insignia of their order with flags and music, playing the
dead march. When the procession arrived at the parish priest’s house
(Father McGovern) it halted, when some of the Orangemen addressed
the priest, and said that if ever they had cause to come again on such
a melancholy occasion his life or someone like him would be taken, as
the priests have the power, if they choose, to prevent the many murders
which take place, or at least can discover the murderers and have them
handed over to justice. The procession then moved on to the church, and
after the service proceeded in the same order to their homes. One thing
is quite certain, that land was not the cause of this murder as the
former tenants have nearly all emigrated to America, but Mr Todd was
a Protestant and an ‘Orangeman’ which was enough”.
After the Famine, Tenant Right became a political issue across the
country. Tenant farmers were demanding from their landlords lower
rents and security of tenure, by being allowed longer leases, and
compensation for improvements made to their farms and houses. But
the power still lay in the hands of the landed proprietors and the
agitation by tenants had little success since few of them had votes - in
1852 only 1,265 people in all of Co Leitrim had the vote2. A person
had to have substantial property before he could obtain the vote and
women did not have the vote. Another drawback was that in elections
every voter had to publicly announce for whom he was voting since the
Ballot Act which gave us our present system, the secret ballot, did not
pass into law until 1872. Therefore, under the system of the time, if a
tenant’s landlord was a candidate in an election the tenant, if he was a
voter, would be very unwise to vote for any of the other candidates. It
was not until the days of the Land League (the 1880’s) under the
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leadership of Parnell and Davitt that the Irish tenant farmer could put
pressure on his landlord by his vote and win concessions for himself
and his class. In the 1850’s land and houses were given a valuation, and
Aughavas was surveyed by the commissioners in 1857. The survey,
called Griffith’s Valuations from its director, Richard Griffith, is very
useful to us today since we get the name of every tenant farmer in
Aughavas in 1857 as well as the names of the landed proprietors.
(Griffith’s valuation lists for Aughavas are in Appendix 1).
Local Newspapers
The Leitrim Gazette, The Leitrim Journal and The RoscommonLeitrim Gazette, Boyle, were newspapers that covered South Leitrim in
the 1850’s. The Mohill-based Leitrim Advertiser (Turner’s Paper)
replaced the Leitrim Gazette in 1867 and the Leitrim Observer came
on the scene in 1889. The national daily newspaper was The Freeman’s
Journal - it commenced publication in 1763 - but few of the ordinary
people bought a daily paper in the 1850’s and hence a great deal of the
local weekly newspaper dealt with national and international affairs.We
get a great deal about the proceedings in the House of Commons, the
activities of the British Army, the ‘goings-on’ of the Lords and Ladies
and about the Empire generally in those local papers. Newspapers were
very supportive of the Establishment, that is the upper classes,
landlords, their agents, the police, government officials and people of
the ‘law and order’ society. The following are a few extracts from the
newspapers of the time.

July (issue of the 21st) 1849, Roscommon and Leitrim Gazette, Boyle:
“We regret to find, that vast tracts of land, in the County Leitrim,
now lie unoccupied; in other instances where the ground is not given
up, the people are so reduced in circumstances that they cannot pay
the Rates. In one barony the lists of defaulters of county cess and
labour rates exceed 5,000 names and the sum in arrears amounts to
l,98416s-6d........... ”
The reader will understand that tenant farmers had to pay ‘rates’ to the

local authority of the time as well as paying rent to the landlord. It was
from local cess or ‘rates’ that the Workhouses were financed.

May 1852,The Leitrim Journal. “Ribbonism in Co Longford”:
“A few days ago we announced the successful capture of a Ribbon
lodge, sitting in deliberation in the town of Granard. The intelli
gence was received with great and general satisfaction, as in scarcely
one instance previously had the police been able to lay their hands
on any of those wretched conspirators, while actually hatching their
plots. Having thus secured the Ribbonmen, it might naturally be
supposed that they would be securely kept until they would be tried.
It appears, however, that the magistrates have admitted six of them
to bail and we presume upon sufficient reason, but, as at present
informed, we are at a loss to know what that was.”

The account continues with a letter from a reader condemning the
magistrates for allowing the men arrested out on bail and calling “on
our English representatives in Parliament to demand of the
Government the immediate introduction of some effective law to put a
stop to the monstrous and murderous Ribbon system”.
Attacks on people or ‘break-ins’ were termed ‘outrages’. In the
Roscommon and Leitrim Gazette & Carrick-on-Shannon Advertiser,
Thurs. June 10th, 1852, we read,
“On Saturday last we discharged a painful duty that of recording a
burglary and an attempt to murder an inoffensive man by five Molly
Maguires, dressed in women’s attire, while in discharge of Ris duty
as caretaker in Cloone House. We are happy to find that the person
so seriously beaten has, in a great measure, recovered from the
effects of the wounds inflicted upon his head and face. We regret to
add that this outrage is only one of the many which have within the
last fortnight disgraced the parish of Cloone and its neighbourhood.
Illegal nightly meetings under the denomination of “a dance” are
held at least once a week (generally Sunday evenings) within the
above parish; and at these meetings resolutions are entered into, and
instructions given for the carrying of such into effect."
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The account is followed by a description of an actual break-in.
“On the 17th inst. (May, 1852) an armed party of six or seven
persons broke into the house of David Stewart, and although strongly
opposed by Stewart and his wife, succeeded in carrying off his gun.
Mr and Mrs Stewart deserve much praise; the former contended
with one of the party, who was armed with a bayonet, and in the
struggle broke the instrument of death. While the husband was thus
engaged, three of the assailing party forced their way to the bedroom;
while going in Mrs Stewart struck one of them with a candlestick
and then locked them up. However, they broke the door and before
assistance came effected their escape.... ”

Another item in the same newspaper tells of a suspected ‘breach of
the peace’ in Cloone.
“Yesterday (26th May 1852) we had our fair in Cloone - cattle were
enormously high, particularly calves, yearlings, and two year-olds; in
fact, there was scarcely a beast left unsold in the evening. In
consequence of private information received by magistrates of an
intended row of a desperate nature, a large body of police with their
officer, Sub-inspector Gettin, were in attendance during the day, and
remained until a late hour of the night. Mr Vevers, Resident
Magistrate, Mr West, Mr Lawder, Mr O’Brine, J.P’s were also in the
fair, and only for such a strong demonstration of force, most serious
outrages would have occurred....”

In the Leitrim Journal, Nov. 10th 1853 an eminent Q.C., Mr
Thomas O’Hagan of Belfast, in the course of a lecture to the Belfast
Working Man’s Association refers to emigration and the remittances
from emigrants, i.e. money from exiles in America to their people at
home.
“........... It is ascertained that in the last year alone (1852) more
than £1,404,000 was thus remitted; and just in proportion to the

number who depart has been the steady increase of their annual
contributions for the assistance or removal of their relatives. There
is some reasonable apprehension that the tide of emigration may
run too far. It is not strange that the peasantry, having new induce
ments, in addition to every other, to unite themselves with those who
give such proofs at once of their own success in their adopted land
and of their attachment to the parties of their former suffering,
should be still induced to throng away in multitudes. But there is not
much cause for fear. This people - the Irish race - will not be extin
guished........ Emigration is actually decreasing, as Ireland rises to a
better state. In the first quarter of 1852, 49,289 left our seaports,
and in the first quarter of 1853, 36,231.......... The first quarter of
1854 will probably exhibit a still greater decrease, and the drain will
ultimately stop when the workman’s family can enjoy comfort and
competence at home.”

In a reference to flax-growing the same lecturer has this to say:
“....The growth of flax is extending through the whole kingdom,
promoted by the successful efforts of enterprising men, assisted by
the invention of new processes and encouraged by a consumption
that craves an unlimited supply. In 1848 we had 53,838 acres
under this crop; in 1849, 60,314; in 1850, 91,040 and in 1851,
140,536”
Apparently, flax-growing continued to flourish during the 1850’s
and 1860’s for we read in a leading article in the Leitrim Gazette of
Aug. 28th, 1866 the following report,
“We have received a Return from Mr. Donnelly, Registrar-General,
which shows the number of acres under flax in each county and
province in Ireland this year and from which it appears that the
extent of land under flax in 1866 exceeds that of 1865 by 11,986
acres. Total acreage for the whole country is 264,074 acres....... The
return shows the gratifying fact that Co Leitrim contains this year
1,816 acres of flax, being an increase of 191 acres compared with
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last gear’s crop. Leitrim is the only county in this province which
shows an increase this year - the other four counties having a total
decrease of 846 acres when compared with last year’s return”.
Ulster was by far the greatest producer of flax in the country.

Living Conditions of Labourers and Small Farmers
A report in the Leitrim Advertiser of Thursday April 2nd, 1868, tells
us that a committee set up by the Lord Lieutenant had just published a
report on living conditions in rural Ireland, particularly conditions
relating to the food of agricultural labourers. The report was based on
information received from medical men all over the country.

From Dr O’Meara, Co Carlow:
“The labourer living at a distance from a town generally takes
stirabout and milk for breakfast, potatoes and buttermilk for dinner,
occasionally with a little butter, or an egg, or herrings; and for
supper potatoes or stirabout and buttermilk. Flesh, meat people
generally procure once a week. The practice of using tea and dry
bread once or twice a day is becoming more general among the
peasantry”.

From Dr. Ridley, King’s County:
“The diet of the small farmer is little better and at times not so good
as that of the labourer”

for 7s per week; the occasional labourer will get in summer and
autumn from Is 8d to 2s 6d a day and in winter from Is 2d to Is
6d. Among the Roman Catholics, those who are known can get some
help from charitable societies, which I believe they are expected to
refund when able.”
From the Right Rev Dr. Moriarity, Killarney:
“Many working men have one meal of Indian meal bread, the other
of potatoes; they find it easier to work on a breakfast of bread. I
have observed that fever invariably increases with an abundant crop
of potatoes. The use of bread is more general among the labouring
class than formerly, and the use of tea is fast becoming universal.
Turnips are largely used in seasons of scarcity, cabbage at all times,
but not in large quantity; when the poor can have a little lard or
pork boiled with it; it is their luxury. Wages about Is a day but very
little employment except in spring and harvest, when for a short time
wages rise much higher.”
Notes

and

Sources

1. It is very likely that it was as a result of this trouble a R.I.C. barracks was built in Leganomer. In
the English Public Records Office, Kew Gardens, London, Leganomer R.I.C. barracks is recorded for
the first time in the R.I.C. directory in July, 1849. According to the Cancelled Books in the Valuation
Office, Dublin, it officially closed in Feb. 1899. The English Public Records Office also records a
Protection Post in Cornamuckla in 1849. In 1850 the R.I.C. directory records 39 R.I.C. stations in Co
Leitrim.
2. Walker B.M. Parliamentary Election Results in Ireland (1801-1922).

From Dr. Vesey, Co Derry:
“The small farmer is the worst fed of all”.
From Co Leitrim:
“Average wages in spring, summer, and autumn are from Is 3d to Is
6d and 2s, without support.

From Co Monaghan:
“A man will work the year round, and feed himself and his family
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Chapter Nineteen

Land League Times

in

Aughavas

Demonstrations in Aughavas, Mohill and Carrigallen

Lawder’s Bullocks • The Fall of Parnell
Government Concessions and Land Purchase

he latter decades of the 19th century (1870-1900 approx.) were
a period of hardship, distress and agitation in rural Ireland, and
for the people of Aughavas one cannot say that conditions were
any better, for it was, like the rest of rural Ireland, a parish of small
tenant farmers struggling against high rents, bad harvests and bad
prices.The landlord class was wealthy but the ordinary people were
barely able to survive.

T

The Bad Harvest of 1879
In 1879 there was a particularly bad harvest and in the Diocesan
correspondence we find letters from the parish priest of Aughavas of
the time, Rev William Brady, to the bishop, Dr Woodlock, asking for
financial assistance for the people and stating that a Relief Committee
had been established in Aughavas and was helping 250 needy families.
There were, according to the letter (January 1880), 580 families in the
parish (540 Catholic and 40 Protestant). Food, clothing and seed for
the spring sowing were badly needed.The bishop did send financial
help but there is a further letter from the parish priest, dated 5th April
1880, stating that the number of families ‘in deep distress’ had risen to
370 and that local funds had run out.

rough period in the life of rural Ireland. Aughavas seems to have joined
the fray quite early, for the Leitrim Advertiser of August 5th 1880
reports:
“A body of men numbering about 1,300 assembled, evidently by
appointment, from the directions of Ballinamore, Fenagh, and
Lisgillock at the cross-roads at Augharan. Having been got into
marshal order and headed by a person playing a flute, they
proceeded to a farm at Killifea occupied by a man named Dominic
Maguire against whom an ejectment process had been taken out by
his landlord for non-payment of rent. The leaders of the assemblage
at once commenced to harangue those present and exhorted them not
to take, or permit to be taken, any farm from which a tenant had
been evicted or to purchase crops which the evicted tenant had sown.
They proceeded from there to James Kavanagh’s at Aughavas, and
then to Peter M’Atier’s of Gradogue where similar speeches were
delivered. Having gone as far as Aughalough they returned again to
Augharan and attempted to rebuild a house which had been levelled
by the landlord and from which a tenant named Blessing had been
previously evicted, but the appearance of a large force of the
constabulary under the command of Mr M’Gavern S.l. deterred
them from doing so. They also visited a farm belonging to a man
named Mitchell. A similar demonstration will, it is said, take place
next Sunday in the same locality.”
The same newspaper (October 7th 1880) reports of a Land League
meeting in Mohill and says:

“there arrived from Cloone and Aughavas hundreds in ‘marshal’
order headed by a band and banner and a few Horsemen and
wearing green sashes and evergreens in their Hats.”

The Founding of the Land League
1879 was the year of the founding of the Irish National Land League
by Michael Davitt at Irishtown, Co Mayo, and the rise of the great
Charles Stewart Parnell. Branches of the Land League spread rapidly to
every parish, and, as in all agitation, crowds and marching bands and
strong speeches became the order of the day. It was the beginning of a

Lawder’s Bullocks
In 1882 eleven bullocks were stolen off the lands of Mr J. Ormsby
Lawder J.P. near Ballinamore and no information could be obtained as
to their whereabouts but, three years later, the Leitrim Advertiser
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reported (April 24th 1885) that a force of R.I.C. equipped with loys,
spades and shovels began digging the previous Monday in the bog in
the townlands of Gubnastuckane and Drumshanbo North
(Annamonan bog). Apparently, they had got a ‘tip-off but the report
ends by saying that nothing was discovered although they were
confident of eventually finding “the lost treasure” there.
Great efforts were made both by the government and the landlord
class to break the Land League organisation and there were evictions
‘wholesale’.
Carrigallen Demonstration
A national demonstration in Carrigallen, reported in the Leitrim
Advertiser, November 11 th 1885, says:

“Aughavas swelled the ranks with six hundred of her manly sons
carrying a nice banner. The meeting was of huge proportions and
banners carrying slogans “The Land for the people”, “Down with
landlordism” were paraded.
In the decade of the 1880’s there was severe unrest and hostility
between landlord and tenant, and land agents, the police and bailiffs,
and those who supported in any way the cause of the landlord were
picketed and boycotted”.
A Good Landlord
There was, of course, the odd kind landlord and in the Leitrim
Advertiser (December 2nd 1886) there is a short account extolling the
generosity of Major M. Kane, a landlord in Aughavas who was

“reinstating the evicted on easy terms, building up the broken-down
dwellings, repairing the dilapidated, and giving a reasonable
abatement to those paying rents.”
The report continues,

“But that is not all. He is in fact clothing the entire tenantry; each
family receiving outfits and bed clothing valued from £3 to £4-1 Osh
each. A draper and his assistants in Mohill are for the past week

busily engaged in complying with the orders from Major Kane for
clothing written by his own hand.”
The Land League Wins Concessions'
Naturally, the pressure on the government did have results. Land
courts were set up in 1881 where tenants who felt that their rent was
too high could go and have their rents fixed by law, and the Arrears
Act, introduced the following year, gave those in arrears with their rent
an easy way of having their debts cleared. A more important piece of
legislation that was passed into law nine years previously and not
generally adverted by historians nowadays, was the Ballot Act of 1872
where voters could vote in secret and would not be pressurised anymore
to vote for their landlord or his appointee. This and the Government
Act of 1884 which brought a large number of new voters into the elec
toral process meant that Parnell and his political party, The Irish
National League, could use the electoral system to their advantage in
elections - in the 1885 election the I.N.L. (the Party of Parnell) captured
85 seats out of a total of 103. In 1883 the Labourers’ Act gave money to
build cottages for labourers, and with the Tramways Act began the
building of narrow-gauge railways in western districts of Ireland. The
Dromod-Mohill-Ballinamore-Belturbet Narrow-Gauge opened in 18882
and there were a number of cottages built in Aughavas under the
Labourers’ Act.

The Fall of Parnell
All this was progress. But Parnell fell from power in 1890 because of
his affair with Kitty O’Shea, wife of Capt. O’Shea, and the subsequent
divorce case taken by O’Shea. A majority of the people led by the
clergy rejected Parnell as their leader because of this scandal. He died
suddenly in 1891 and his death marked the end of the power of the
Irish Party in the English House of Commons. Bitter squabbling and
‘in-fighting’ followed during the subsequent decade and it was not until
1900 that the two groups, the Parnellites and the Anti-Parnellites came
together under John Redmond, a Parnellite. The new political party
was called The United Irish League. Parnell’s campaign for Home Rule,
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i.e. an Irish Parliament in Dublin, continued under John Redmond but
the Irish Party never achieved the power it had under Parnell.

Further Advances for Irish Nationalism
Despite the various drawbacks the power of the ordinary native Irish
people was rising fast in the 1890’s and the establishment of County
Councils in 1898 which replaced the Grand Juries of the Landed
Gentry saw the control of local affairs pass into the hands of the
ordinary people. The centenary of 1798 was celebrated with gusto
everywhere and Aughavas took part in the celebrations3 in Ballinamuck
(September 1898) with a fine marching band and a banner that
outshone all the other banners on display that day. In 1894 the Irish
Co-Operative movement was founded by Horace Plunkett, son of a
Meath landlord and although a unionist in outlook he succeeded very
well in keeping the movement non-political. Dairy-farming was the area
where his movement seemed to apply itself most and under its auspices
many creameries were established. However, Aughavas creamery was
not established until 1929. The G.A.A. was founded in 1884, the
Gaelic League in 1893 and Sinn Fein in 1905. In 1903 the Wyndham
Land Act provided £100 million to help farmers buy out their farms
from their landlords. According to the Act farms were to cost between
18’/z and TV/z times the annual rent and tenants were to repay their
loans at 3'/t% interest over 68% years. This Act together with its 1909
amendment almost completed the transfer of land in Ireland from land
lord to tenant and the country was changed into one of land-owning
small farmers. In Aughavas it was 1910 and, indeed, later when all
farms were in the ownership of the farmers.

Notes and Sources

The following table gives the landed proprietors in Aughavas and the townlands either owned or
managed by them as they appear in Griffith’s Valuations, 1857. The table also gives the acreage per
townland under each landed proprietor and the number of tenant farmers in each townland. The last
column gives the average acreage per tenant.

Townlands
Aughavas
Drumerkeane
Bundara
Leganomer
Gurteen
Drumanbane
Augharan
Aghadruminchin
Dromore
Corduff
Gradogue
Carrickavoher
Corroneary
Killfea
Aughalough
Rossan
Meiltron
Kilmakenny
Lisgillock
Acres
Lavareen
Derrindrehid
Gortnacamdara
Corriga
Cornamuckla
Drumbinnish
Lissagarvan
Diffin
Drumgunny
Drumshanbo Nth.
Sonnabeg
Tooma
Sonnaghconnor

1857
Ach. O’Brien (in chancery)
Wm. Ormsby Gore
Wm. Ormsby Gore
Wm. Ormsby Gore
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
John La Touche
Elizabeth Marsh
Elizabeth Marsh
Henry G. Nicholls
Rev. Arch. Agar
Gustavas Nicolls
Rev. G La Poer Beresford
Rev. Francis Kane
Rev. Francis Kane
Rev. Francis Kane
Rev. Francis Kane
Matilda Fenner, Eliz. Hemsworth
William O’Brien
Wm. L Slack
Patrick Kiernan
Robert Storey
Robert Wm. Storey
Trustees of Madden
Trustees of Madden
Trustees of (minor) Madden
Dr. Cashel

Acreage
336 acres
520 acres
176 acres
453 acres
194 acres
168 acres
657 acres
275 acres
1 54 acres
244 acres
121 acres
470 acres
546 acres
489 acres
419 acres
440 acres
270 acres
356 acres
1016 acres
56 acres
197 acres
249 acres
710 acres
499 acres
213 acres
106 acres
776 acres
147 acres
208 acres
352 acres
272 acres
240 acres
179 acres

Tenants
20
25
6
16
10
15
32
11
3
10
9
21
32
23
14
24
21
17
30
1
11
10
41
17
8
7
33
9
9
24
14
18
8

Average acreage per Tenant
16.8 acres
20.8 acres
29.3 acres
28.3 acres
19.4 acres
11.2 acres
20.5 acres
25.0 acres
51.3 acres
24.4 acres
13.4 acres
22.3 acres
17.0 acres
21.2 acres
29.9 acres
18.3 acres
12.8 acres
20.9 acres
33.8 acres
56.0 acres
17.9 acres
24.9 acres
17.3 acres
29.3 acres
26.6 acres
15.1 acres
23.5 acres
16.3 acres
23.1 acres
14.6 acres
19.4 acres
13.3 a« res
22.3 acres

Total number of tenants = 524. Total acreage = 11,508 acres, (excluding bog and water).
Average acreage per tenant =21.9 acres.
The Diocesan correspondence for Aughavas is in the Archives at St Michael’s, Longford. The present
archivist is Rev J Canon Prunty, former parish priest of Aughavas.
General history books of the period used for the above were. An Outline of Modern Irish History by
M.E. Collins, Ed. Co.1874 (pp 88153) Sc Ireland Since the Famine by F.S.LLyons (pp 160-223)
1. Collins, p.148.
2. The Cavan St Leitrim Railway, Patrick J Flanagan p22. (David Sc Charles 1972).
3. The Roscommon Herald, Sept 10th 1898.
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Chapter Twenty

Emigration
Aughavas Emigrants in Oregon (Judge) John Kilkenny, ‘Shamrocks and Shepherds • The Irish in Morrow County'

or as long as people can remember emigration from Aughavas has
been running at a high level. The reasons are not hard to find.
Families were big and the economy of the small farm was not able
to provide a livelihood of a decent standard for those living on the land,
and for the surplus population there were no industrial jobs or off farm
employment in Ireland as there is to-day. The position was the same all
across rural Ireland. Emigration to the United States began during the
Famine 1845-’47; it accelerated during the following decades and
continued in a steady stream up to recent times. During the post
Famine decades there was emigration on a lesser scale to Scotland and
to Canada. It was not until after World War Two that the tide of
emigration swung towards the cities of England where the huge post
war building boom gave great employment and high wages in a land
nearer home. In the 1950’s English building-contractors, Wimpy,
McAlpine, Murphy and others became household names in Ireland.
Employment was wonderfully plentiful; a person landing in England to
day could be at work to-morrow. For those forced by circumstances to
leave their native place, emigration has always been a hard decision and
although emigrants settled into good employment, made friends and
built homes for themselves in their new country they always felt the loss
of home. In recent times travel has become so commonplace that
people can visit their home almost every year and this is a wonderful
development. Aughavas people have generally succeeded well either at
home in Ireland or abroad and some have been very successful. The
Quinns of Rossan (in Ireland), The McGoverns of Bundara (Dublin
and London) and The Cartys of Corriga and Corduff (New York)
are families that has been particularly successful in the world of
business.

F

The Quinn Family (Rossan). Front Row: L to R: Frank, John, Sr. Angela, Fr. Pat, Bernie, Rose
(Mrs. Whelan). Standing at back: Pee, Jim, Peig, Annie (Mrs. Maguire), Kevin, Joe.

Rosie O’Grady’s, rhe well known bar and restaurant run by Mike Carty in New York.
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The Oregon Trail
Around the 1890’s a vibrant Aughavas colony grew up in Oregon, a
state in the far-western region of the United States. It is not easy to
understand why people should travel such a distance to find employ
ment and a home. From a small book, Shamrocks and Shepherds: The
Irish in Morrow County (Oregon), written by John Kilkenny, a law
court judge by profession and second generation Irish, it appears that a
few Aughavas entrepreneurs and their friends pioneered this land of
Oregon before the beginning of the 1900’s and encouraged people at
home to come and join them. A paragraph from his book explains:

The principal characters around whom spun the dramatic influx of
the Irish into Morrow County were comparatively few in number.
The first to plant a firm foot in the Heppner area was William
Hughes, who arrived ( in Oregon) around 1870. Not far behind was
the dedicated Charlie Cunningham, who filed his pre-emption claim
on Butter Creek in 1876. In the eighties came Felix Johnson,
Jeremiah Brosnan, Michael Kenny (Gradogue, Aughavas), Patrick,
B. P. and James G. Doherty, to settle and then welcome John
Kilkenny and James Carty in 1890. These, with the help of a few
others, were the men who bore the heavy burden of providing the
cost of transportation for the waiting friends and relatives in
Ireland. They were the stalwarts upon whose shoulders was placed
the task of providing a livelihood for the greenhorns. This livelihood
they did provide, and in turn, the greenhorns became ranchers and
put the power of their earnings to the never ending stream of
incoming Gaelic blood. To all of the early explorers, their
descendants are eternally grateful and carry their names with a
pride known only to the Irish.

The account continues and tells of the arrival of James Carty
(Corduff) and John Kilkenny (Bundara) in Oregon and the early years
of their activities there.

Jim Carty and John Kilkenny arrived at Umatilla, Oregon, via the

Oregon R. & N. line, in May 1890. They had learned of a few
Irishmen at Heppner and made their way there by foot from
Umatilla. The first night they spent in the vicinity of the present
Kilkenny ranch on Butter Creek, the second at the forks of Sand
Hollow and the third reached Heppner. At first they were employed
on the completion of the branch line of the railroad at Heppner. On
their arrival they became acquainted with William (Bill) Hughes, a
native of County Tipperary. Bill had been in California for a
number of years and had been very successful as a merchant and
stock grower in the Heppner area. He had money to loan and
started John and Jim in the sheep business in 1892 or 1893. It was
not long before they acquired three or four bands of sheep and took
up a permanent residence in Sand Hollow at the site later known
as the old Kilkenny ranch. In a few years they included in the
partnership John Sheridan, another immigrant from County Leitrim.
They operated as partners for a number of years and on the
dissolution Jim moved his headquarters to what was known as Tub
Springs in Juniper Canyon. Sheridan sold his interest and returned
to Ireland and married Bridget Brady. About this time Jim and John
married sisters, Maria and Rose Ann Curran (Corriga P.O.). Jim
(Carty) returned to Ireland to marry Maria, and John (Kilkenny)
married Rose Ann, one of God’s noblewomen, in Heppner in 1898.
Rose Ann had been previously married to Luke Farley, who was
killed in an accident, leaving Rose Ann with a son, Patrick Gregory,
who died in 1932. Both John and Jim were successful in the sheep
business. In the early days, the bunch grass was so abundant in the
north end of Morrow County that it was unnecessary to arrange for
winter feed. John’s brothers (Kilkenny), Pat and Frank, were with
him at the turn of the century and for some years thereafter, when
they went to Ireland, Frank returning to Morrow County in the late
twenties.

One thing we know and that is the tremendous love and attachment
those Irish exiles had for their native land. John (Judge) Kilkenny
mentions it in his book but we have at home in Aughavas a fine
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example of how they remembered their people at home.There is in the
Roscommon Herald of Sat July 23rd, 1892 a letter to that paper from
Rev Michael Nangle C.C, Aughavas, acknowledging receipt of a cheque
for £16 from Aughavas exiles in Oregon, U.S.A. towards the purchase
of a suitable banner for a marching band in Aughavas at the time. The
letter published hereunder is exactly as it appears in the newspaper.
Heppner, Morrow Co. Oregon
June 22nd, 1892

Rev and Dear Father Nangle,
We the undersigned sons of the parish of Aughavas, have made up a
subscription amongst us for a flag as a present to our friends and
parish of Aughavas, as a token of our sympathy in the cause of
freedom, now battling against the enemy, Roping, when it is first
unfurled, that it may fly in as free a breeze as this glorious Republic the United States.
It is also our wish that you would get the inscription of our brave IrishAmerican, General Phil Sheridan on horseback to battle on one side,
and your wish on the other side.
Rev Father we want you to be kind enough to superintend all about this
flag, for which you will find a cheque enclosed in the sum of £16.

In 1898 there was a huge commemorative ceremony at Ballinamuck
to mark the centenary of the ‘98 Rebellion and the Aughavas Band was
one of the many bands that paraded that day.The banner mentioned
above from the Aughavas exiles in Oregon was paraded in style and
was one of the most prominent there; in fact, towards the end of the
proceedings Rev Tom Conefrey P.P, Drumlish, Chairman of the
meeting, made special reference to it. The newspaper account says this,
“He pointed out the banner of the Aughavas contingent, which bore
a splendid portrait of General Phil Sheridan of the United States
army, and the inscription in golden characters - “From the men of
Aughavas in Oregon”. He ordered the banner to be held up and
turned round so that all might view it”.
This banner remained in Aughavas until the year 1920 when it was
taken by the British military in a raid on Lee’s (now Brady’s)' and was
never returned.

Five dollars each - John Kenny, Gradogue; James McEntire, Gradogue;
Thomas McEntire; Gradogue; Terence McEntire, Gradogue; James
Carty, Corduff; John Carty, Corduff; Francis Kilkenny, Bundarragh;
John Kilkenny, Bundarragh; Pat Kilkenny, Bundarragh; John Kenny,
Corriga; Thomas Gilfilin, Doogra ; Pat Kelegher, Doogra; Pat Short,
Doogra; Felix Johnson, Gradogue; Jerry Brosnan.
Rev Father - This is a McCarthyite flag, and we hope that all shall
walk in unity under its banner. Hoping to hear from you soon, we
remain yours truly, Michael Kenny, Heppner P.O. Morrow Co., Oregon.

John (Judge) Kilkenny continues his story of the Irish in Oregon and
gives a list of names many of which are familiar names in Aughavas.
Along the Oregon Trail, as it traversed Morrow County, both before
and after the turn of the century, the countryside was dotted with the
livestock ranches of the Irish, including, among others, the Cartys,
James and Con; the Connells, Jim and Pat; the Currans, John, Pat
and Pete; the Devlins, Barney and Mike; the Dohertys, Little
Barney, Neil, Jim, Big Pat and Red Pat; The Donohues, Andy and
Mike; the Farleys, Jim and Pete; the Flanagans; Pat and Frank; the
Healys, John, Mike and Pat; the Hughes, William, John and Matt;
the Kennys, Mike, John and Barney; the Kilkennys, John, Pat and
Frank; the McCabes, Frank, Mike and Luke; The McDaids, Ed and
Jerry; the McDevitts, Barney, John and Dan; the McEntires, Johnny,
Jim and Pete; the McNamees, James, John and Dennis; the
Marshalls, John and Michael; the Monahans, Frank and John; the
Murphys, Bill and Dan; the O’Connors, Jeremiah, James and Tim;
the O’Rourkes, Hughie and John; the Quaids, Tom, Mike and Pat;
and the Sheridans, John and James.
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Yours truly,
Michael Kenny, Treasurer.
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In a final passage from his book, “Shamrocks and Shepherds”, Judge
Kilkenny pays tribute to the courage of the Irish who came to Oregon.
Morrow County is a better place in which to live by reason of the
efforts of the hundreds of Irish boys and a few Irish girls who put
their extraordinary talents of mind and heart to work in the
common goal of planting a civilisation in the then thin edge of a
wilderness. Only those familiar with the guttural, but hair-raising
grunt of the black bear, the fascinating, but bloodcurdling howl of
the timber wolf and the lonesome, but terrifying scream of the
cougar, can fully appreciate the paralyzing fear which crept into the
hearts of these courageous greenhorns as they spent their first
forlorn nights in the empty stillness of the precipitous canyons and
lofty spaces of the mountains they conquered and grew to love and
which are now commonly known as the Blue.

HBJ of acres in area and are
I cattle ranches without
I exception.
Owners

often reside fifty miles
from their ranches, and
may sometimes spend
the week tending their
herds without return
ing home. Emigration
from Ireland has long
ceased and the colonis
John Kilkenny and his wife Rose Ann, sister of Maria.
ing of Oregon by
Aughavas, Ballinamuck and Dromard young men is now but a ‘fireside
tale*.

To-day descendants of the Aughavas-Irish are still in Oregon but that
closely-knit and populous colony, mentioned by John Kilkenny above,
has broken up. The original pioneers of the Oregon wilderness are
long dead and many of their descendants have sold their land and
moved into the towns and cities or have left the state altogether. The
farms or mini-ranches became too small and in the agricultural economy
of modern times have lost their viability. To-day ranches are thousands

Photo of the bench of judges in Morrow County, Oregon. John Kilkenny is the judge in the centre.

Notes

and

Sources

The material lor the section on the emigration to Oregon has been obtained from the publication men
tioned above, Shamrocks and Shepherds: The Irish in Morrow County (Oregon) by John Kilkenny
and kindly loaned to the present writer by Pat Kilkenny, Bundara.
James Carty and his wife Maria ( Nee Curran, Corriga).

1. Leitrim Observer Oct 16th, 1920.
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Chapter Twenty-One

The Early Years

of the

1900’s

The Struggle for Independence - The Civil War

he very early years of the 1900’s were quiet years generally in
Ireland. Farmers were buying out their farms (see Chapter 19)
and were pleased that at last they were owners of their land. In
1909 the first Old Age pension was granted by the government.
Anyone who had reached seventy years was eligible and the weekly
pension was five shillings. Old people at last had a measure of
independence and there was general delight. In fact, many could not
believe they were going to get something for nothing; it would bankrupt
the government, they felt. There was a great spirit of nationalism
abroad and attainment of Home Rule was as sure as night follows day.
Nobody knew what measure of freedom or home-government it would
bring, certainly no one would admit that it might turn out to be a very
limited measure of independence. The Great War 1914-’18 brought
high prices for agricultural produce and people did not seem to feel the
more terrible aspects of the war. John Redmond was the leader of the
Irish parliamentary party, The United Irish League, and when war was
declared he appealed to young Irishmen to join the British army and go
to Europe to fight for the King against the Germans. Thousands
answered his call and vast numbers of them died subsequently on the
battlefields of Flanders and the Somme. Neither the people of Aughavas
nor the people of rural Ireland, generally, knew anything about the
preparations for the Easter Rising of 1916 and when news of the fight
ing in Dublin broke, the country was taken completely aback. It was not
until the execution of the leaders and the release of the prisoners later that
same year that the people began to understand the motives that inspired
the organisers of the Rising. Sinn Fein came to be synonomous with
the spirit of 1916 and branches were established across the country.
The Volunteers seemed to become, gradually, the military wing of the
movement and drilling and training commenced everywhere.

T

The Volunteers and Sinn Fein in Auhgavas
In Aughavas Paul Galligan of Cavan did Volunteer organising work.
Training took place on Kavanagh’s Rock i.e. the field beside the ‘old’
church, in Blessing’s meadows in Acres, on Blessing’s Rock in
Sonnabeg, at Cloonsarn and at other places. There were very few guns
available and in most cases handles of tools and sometimes hurley sticks
were used in place of rifles during training. In 1917 and early 1918
Sinn Fein began to win bye-elections, Count Plunkett (North
Roscommon), Joe McGuinness, (Longford), De Valera (Clare) William
T Cosgrave (Kilkenny) and Arthur Griffith (East Cavan). We are told
that young men from Aughavas cycled to Cavan on polling day (June
21st 1918) to help in the Griffith campaign. There was a Sinn Fein club
in Aughavas in 1918 (Ros. Herald Jan 12th) and there are subsequent
meetings of the club listed in the same paper. Officers mentioned are
Michael Reilly, James Canning and Francis Reynolds. Pat Kilkenny,
Bundara, was another active member. From history we know that Sinn
Fein swept to victory in the General Election of 1918, that the First Dail
was established in Jan 1919 and that the War of Independence followed
because the English government would not accept the new Dail
Eireann. For about two years (1919-1921) there was a bitter struggle.
There was both passive resistance and armed struggle of the guerilla
kind, whichever suited the occasion. In districts like Aughavas armed

Black-and-Tan armoured car in Dublin during the War of Independence.
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activity was not possible owing to the scarcity of guns, ammunition,
explosives and technical training but the normal activities of passive
resistance were adopted, that is, young men were discouraged from
joining the R.I.C., Sinn Fein courts operated and the decisions of those
local courts implemented. Members of Leitrim Co Council passed res
olutions supporting Dail Eireann and carried into effect, as far as they
could, whatever directions came to them from that body. On the mili
tary front local volunteers cut roads and made travel difficult for British
lorries. Funds were collected for various causes relating to the struggle
and everywhere the people showed solidarity with the fighting men.
The Military Struggle in Aughavas
Leitrim county was slow to involve itself in the military struggle for the
reasons already given and it was not until the early months of 1921 that
attacks on British forces commenced on any considerable scale. The
Sheemore ambush was in March 1921 and the tragedy of Selton Hill,
Gorvagh, was one week later. We know from reports of English soldiers
writing home that they found Leitrim more ‘disturbed* than the
districts they had already policed in Co Donegal. Therefore, while
activity in Aughavas and other districts in Leitrim was tame compared
with places in Tipperary or West Cork, nevertheless, the efforts of the
volunteers in districts like Aughavas held down a considerable part of
the British army and prevented those forces from saturating counties
that, being militarily strong, were waging a tougher and more sustained
war against the enemy. In Aughavas there were attempts to organise
attacks on British soldiers, one being at Augharan crossroads. The
attempt failed. Owens’s house was subsequently burned and John
Francis Owens, then but a young lad, was captured and abused by
Black-and-Tans from Ballinamore, who were searching for his brothers.
The Black and Tans also attempted to burn the home of (‘Big’) Pat
McKiernan in Annaghortry. Houses were burned because members of
the families living there were suspected of being in the Volunteers. Men
in Aughavas who were actively involved in the Movement were Paddy
Charles (Capt), Cleavy, Pee (Harman) McIntyre, Gradogue, John
Patrick Reynolds, Aughalough, Francie St Pat McKiernan,

Annaghortry, Frank Reynolds, Sonnaghconnor, Matt McCabe and
Peter Heslin, Drummanbane, John Eddie McCabe, Gurteen, Michael
Kenny, Gradogue, John Cooney, Meiltron, John Joe Cooney,
Keeldrabeg, P.C. Blessing, Acres, John Lyons, Tooma, Michael Blessing,
Aughnaglace, Eugene Kilkenny, Drumshanbo North, Pee McDonnell,
Corriga, James Canning, Tooma, Charles Canning, Aughnaglace,
Packie St Jimmy St Francis Jos. Bohan and Phil St Paddy Owens,
Killafea, Jimmy St Bernie McBrien, Aughalough, James McGovern, Pee
Connolly St John Maguire, Drumerkane, Jimmy McGovern,
Corroneary, Pee Lee, Carrickavoher, Francie St Willie McKiernan and
John Reynolds, Killafea and the O’Rourke brothers of Aughavas
townland. From local information it appears that the KillafeaCloonsarn district held a particularly large number of‘activists’. There
was a branch of Cumann na mBan in Aughavas, too, and prominent
women in the organisation were Brigid Reynolds, Aughalough, Rose
Mary Gallogly, Annamonan (still alive and well in the U.S.A), Brigid
Mary Kilkenny, Drumshanbo North, Brigid Lyons St Kate Lyons,
Tooma, Mary Anne and Rose Cooney, Keeldrabeg, Mary A Canning,
Aughnaglace, Brigid McDonnell, Corriga and others. The work and
sacrifices of all those mentioned above and of the many more inadver
tently omitted from the list has ensured us the freedom we enjoy to-day.
They are entitled to our admiration and our gratitude; we can never
forget them. What is known as the Truce came into effect on July 11th,
1921. This was an agreed cessation of fighting in order that both sides,
the British government and the Republican leadership under De
Valera, Collins, Griffith etc. would discuss a long-term settlement of the
conflict. Peace negotiations continued during the summer and autumn
of 1921 and on Dec 6th The Treaty was signed in London. The English
agreed to withdraw from twenty-six counties and so the Free State came
into being. However, the Treaty document was a complex one and there
was much argument and debate on its merits and defects across the
country. It was accepted by a majority of seven votes (64 to 57) after a
heated and acrimonious debate in Dail Eireann but subsequently was
rejected by a section of the population. It was this that caused the Civil
War.
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The Civil War
The Civil War was a bitter and bloody conflict which lasted a year and
left a legacy of hatred and bitterness which lasted for decades. Those
supporting the Treaty formed the Free State government and their
forces were called the ‘regulars’ while those who opposed the Treaty
were known as the republicans or the ‘irregulars’. The split touched
Aughavas as it did all other districts throughout the country but the
present writer does not wish to deal here with events of the period. Fr
Edward Ryans who was C.C. in Aughavas and who had been President
of Sinn Fein in South Leitrim at the time of the Treaty negotiations
took the anti-treaty side and for some time was partly ‘on the run’. He
emigrated to the U.S.A. (See Chapter 12, The Priests of Aughavas). A
tragic event that is reported in the Leitrim Observer of March 29th,
1924 was an incident that happened at the house of P. Nicholl, Rossan,
when a Free-State soldier, Lieut. P.J. Kane a native of Abbeylara, Co
Longford and stationed at Cloone, was shot
there.
Apparently, Kane had arranged to meet
John Charlie Keegan, a native of
Drumadorn, Cloone, and a republican ‘on
the run’, in Nicholl’s, and while both men
were having a conversation the house was
surrounded by Free-State soldiers who
opened fire. In the melee that followed
Kane was shot dead and John Charlie
Keegan was arrested. He was subsequently
sentenced to a term of imprisonment but
was released after a year. During those Civil
War years the anti-Treaty T.D’s refused to
enter the Dail but in 1926 a group led by
Eamonn De Valera broke away from the republicans and set up a new
party which they called Fianna Fail. This new party did enter the Dail
and in the general election of 1932 obtained an overall majority and
became the government of the country. The decades of the 1920’s and
1930’s were restless years, politically, in Ireland.

John Kenny, Aughawillan, Carrigallen, and a native of Corriga, Aughavas and Frank Reynolds,
Sonnaghconnor, both above, were members of Sinn Fein and the Volunteers and were elected members
of Mohill Rural District Council. At a meeting of the Council earlier that year (1920) a motion which
congratulated the Drumreilly Volunteer Company on capturing a British lorry at Corrawallen was
passed on the proposal of Frank Reynolds, seconded by John Kenny. This was regarded as sedition
by the British government and they were both sentenced to a term of imprisonment in Mountjoy jail.

A group of I.R.A. prisoners in the Curragh in 1921. Men from Aughavas are, back row, seventh from
left, Pat (‘Big’) McKiernan, Annaghortry and Jimmy McBrien, Aughalough, back row, second from
right.
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Chapter Twenty-Two

The G.A.A. in Aughavas (Part 1)
The Founding of the Association, 1884 - Aughavas Home Rulers
Parnell and the Decline of the Association in the 1890’s
How the game was played in the Early Years - First County Championship for
Aughavas, 1915 - Football in Aughavas in the ’20’s and ’30’s
Aughavas Senior Champions, 1940 - Junior teams of the 1940’s

The Longest-Serving Organisation in the Parish

N

o organisation has maintained its consistent presence in the
parish of Aughavas over the decades as the G.A.A. club has
done. Year in year out, voluntary workers have kept the
Association intact in the parish, and although its record of eight senior

John Charlie Keegan mentioned above in Arbor Hill prison in 1924 with Eamonn De Valera and
Austin Stack.

Notes and Sources

Material dealing with activities of the period in Aughavas comes, principally, from local sources. The
author admits there are many gaps and omissions in his account and he apologises to the many
people who worked with dedication in the various nationalist organisations of the time and have got
no mention.

Aughavas G.A.A. club officers and committee, 1998. Front Row, Left to Right: Charlie McCabe (Joint Treas.),
Raymond McBrien, (Mrs) Sheila Maguire, (Mrs) Mary Rose Murray, Noel McBrien, Terry Shorn. Kneeling on
Ground: Conor Bohan. Middle Row: Frank McLoughlin, Frank Bohan. Terry Williams (Assist Sec). Sean
McKiernan (Lisgillock) Mick McCabe, Sean McCartin, (Secretary). Standing at Back: Anthony Brennan. Dcdan
Maguire (Joint Treas.), Eamonn Brady (Chairman), John Farrelly.
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county championship titles is not bad, the story of Aughavas football is
a far more comprehensive piece of history than that bare statistic
reveals. In competitive sport it is winners only that are remembered
and teams that have reached the semi-final or, even the final, are
quickly forgotten. Aughavas football teams have reached many finals
and semi-finals, were beaten, but were back again next year to play the
game. In fact Aughavas has been involved in inter-club, competitive
football, consistently, all down the years and has given many stalwart
players to Leitrim county teams.

Were

it not for the

G.A.A. we would

NOW BE PLAYING ENGLISH GAMES

From the history books we learn that the Great Famine (1845-’47)
killed all interest in sport and leisure activities in Ireland and when
sporting activities did re-appear in the 1870’s and 1880’s there was a
tendency towards foreign games such as cricket, soccer and hockey. It
is, therefore, to the credit of men like Michael Cusack, Maurice Davin
and Archbishop Croke that a national organisation, the G.A.A., was
founded whose special aim was to organise and foster Irish games. The
task was not an easy one. Admittedly, hurling , a stick game, was already
there, handed down from ancient times, though it needed an ordered
and standardised structure. A ball game was a more difficult proposi
tion since there was no specifically Irish ball game handed down, and
so, gaelic football had to be more or less ‘manufactured’ from existing

ball games such as soccer and rugby. It had, of course, for its basis the
kind of native football that was traditional to rural places and was
being played all over the country at the time. The game that emerged
was an amalgam of all these, but its structure was deliberately fashioned
by the ‘founding fathers’ to suit rural Ireland and the Irish tempera
ment - broad fields and a game’s plan that facilitated free and open play.

In the beginning the emphasis was on athletics
At the time of the founding of the G.A.A. athletics enjoyed great
popularity in Ireland. Irish athletes had won international recognition
in weight-throwing, boxing, running and jumping and at home there
were high standards in handball, rowing, soccer and rugby. That is why
the word ‘athletic’ forms the second word of the title, G.A.A. (Gaelic
Athletic Association). To-day we think of the G.A.A. as being football
and hurling orientated from the beginning and no more. The G.A.A.
from that inaugural meeting in Hayes’ Hotel, Thurles, Nov. 1st 1884
(Sat.) spread rapidly across the country, a development not hard to
understand since the new nationalism sweeping across the country at
the time quickly came to recognise the political value of this new
sporting organisation. But what was most of all in its favour is that it
encouraged into its fold the poorer sections of Irish society, the
labourers, small farmers, tradespeople etc. whereas pre-G.A.A. organi
sations were confined to what were then regarded as “respectable”.

Founders of the G.A.A. Michael Cusack, Secretary, Maurice Davin, President, and Archbishop Croke
(Cashel Diocese), Patron. Charles Stewart Parnell and Michael Davitt also became patrons of the
Association.

Mohill led the way
It was not until 1888 that clubs in Leitrim began to affiliate to the
national organisation and it was not until 1889 that a county commit
tee was formed and competitive games organised. To Mohill Faugh-aBallagh club, assisted by Eslin Sarsfields, must go the credit for taking
the lead in organising the parishes or community areas of Leitrim. The
Leitrim Advertiser records a convention held in Mohill on Sun. April
14th 1889 to which the following clubs sent delegates, Mohill, Eslin,
Gowel, Bornacoola, Gortlettera, Ck-on-Shannon, Ballinamore, Fenagh,
Kiltubrid, Drumsna and Killinomer (Killanummery), 11 clubs in all.
At this meeting a tournament, the first competitive series of games ever
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held under G.A.A. rules in Co Leitrim, was organised for Easter
Monday, April 22nd 1889 in a field beside the town of Mohill. The
tournament was held; seven matches were played that day, the first
game commencing at 11.30 a.m and the final, Mohill v Fenagh, being
contested as darkness was falling. Fenagh were adjudged winners of the
tournament, were titled “champions of South Leitrim” and carried off
the prize of £3.

should be a Home Rule parliament in Dublin had enormous appeal for
the nationalist people of Ireland and an organisation like the G.A.A
was bound to be swept on the tide of this national fervour. Only a
district having a branch of the League could organise a G.A.A. club
and, generally, club officers and Parnellite League officials were one and
the same. Indeed, to be a true nationalist at the time was to be a
supporter of Parnell.

Aughavas ‘Home Rulers’
Aughavas does not seem to have been represented either at the
convention or at the tournament but from the local papers we can find
ample evidence to tell us that football was being played in Aughavas
and, indeed, in many other districts of Leitrim before 1889. Each club
on its formation took a name from Irish history e.g. Bornacoola, Hugh
O’Neill; Cloone, O’Connell; Gorvagh, Brian Boru; and some took the
name of a well-known nationalist figure of the time, e.g. Michael Davitt,
John Dillon etc. Aughavas took the name, The Home Rulers.

The fall of Parnell
Sadly, towards the end of 1890 the bubble burst. Parnell was found to
be involved in an affair with Kitty O’Shea and subsequently in a divorce
case taken by her husband, Capt. O’Shea. The great leader fell from
power amid much squabbling and acrimony that spread to every district
and county in Ireland, tearing communities and organisations apart
and leaving a bitterness that lasted for over a decade. A principal
casualty was the G.A.A., so closely allied with Parnell, and in the space
of a year or so the Association had broken up and almost faded out of
existence for good.

The G.A.A. supported Parnell
Unfortunately, the G.A.A. became involved in politics almost from the
beginning. It was the time of the great Charles Stewart Parnell and his
political party, the Irish National League. Parnell’s policy that the
tenant farmers of Ireland should be owners of their land and that there

Charles Stewart Parnell.

Kitty O’Shea.

Leitrim’s first county championship, 1890
Aughavas took part
Before disaster struck, however, there were two reasonably successful
championship competitions in the county, one in 1890 and the second
in 1891. 26 clubs affiliated for the 1890 championship, one of them
being Aughavas Home Rulers. They were in the division that included
Ballinamore William O’Briens, Lower Drumreilly Rory O’Donnells,
Carrigallen Mandevilles, Upper Drumreilly Kickhams, Fenagh Sons of
St Caillin, Lower Drumreilly John Dillons and Oughteragh Wolfe
Tones. The tournament was held on March 16th and Aughavas Home
Rulers defeated Carrigallen (John) Mandevilles 1-3 to 0-0. The second
round was fixed for next day, 17th March, but the Home Rulers did not
travel and Ballinamore William O’Briens were awarded the game. And
so, this is how Aughavas Home Rulers made their exit from the first
G.A.A. county championship. On the 15th of June in that same year
(Leitrim Advertiser 19th June 1890) Aughavas Home Rulers took part
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in a tournament in Gortlettera in which Mohill, Eslin, Upper
Gortlettera, Gorvagh and Drumlish Robert Emmets were the other
teams. The outing was held on the shores of Lough Rynn in a field
regarded by the Leitrim Advertiser as unsuitable, being “of a rushy and
of a soft nature”. Aughavas Home Rulers were drawn to play Drumlish
Robert Emmets and the game was second in the day’s fixtures. Of
this Aughavas v Drumlish game the Roscommon Herald gives the
following”:
“The Home Rulers scored a point in the first few minutes of the
play, soon after followed by another, when the Emmets rushed on
their opponents territory and scored a goal. This enraged the Home
Rulers, who dashed on to their ground with the ball. Then a dispute
arose and the utmost disorder prevailed, both teams leaving the field,
and being replaced by the Gorvagh Brian Borus and Upper
Gortlettera Michael Divyers.”
This scenario was not at all uncommon in contests of those days.
Aughavas Home Rulers in 1890
There was a vibrant G.A.A. club in Aughavas in 1890 as we learn from
a note in the Roscommon Herald in its issue of 17th May 1890. The
heading is, “Aughavas Home Rulers (Co. Leitrim)” and the portion
most relevant is “The captain of the club, Mr James Carty, left Corduff
for America on the 8th inst; and sailed on the 9th on the steamship
Furnessia from Derry. Hundreds assem
bled at Mr Carty’s residence to wish a
God-speed to that chivalrous and patriotic
Irishman...... Badly indeed must a nation
feel over the loss of such a youth as Mr
Carty and his companion in exile, Mr
John Kilkenny. The Aughavas Home
Rulers will long regret them and cordially
James McGovern, mentioned in the Roscommon Herald as spokesman
at the farewell party for Messrs Carty and Kilkenny, was a leading mem
ber of the Home Rulers GA.A. club. He was granduncle of the present
McGovern brothers (Bundara), staunch supporters and generous spon
sors of Aughavas and Leitrim GAA. James moved from Bundara to a
farm in Upper Camber where his grandson, Jim, still resides.

accord them a genuine God-speed in their voyage to young and free
America. Mr J McGovern, Bundara, moved a vote of thanks to Mr
James Carty for his very able and esteemed services as captain of the
Aughavas Home Rulers which passed unanimously after which all
present sang “God Save Ireland” and bade Messrs Carty and Kilkenny
a cordial adieu.”
An account of James Carty and John Kilkenny and their wives, the
Curran sisters, Corriga (Shop &. P.O.), is given in the chapter (20)
dealing with Aughavas settlers in Oregon, U.S.A.
Leitrim Co. Convention 1891
The Annual Convention and election of officers for 1891 was held at
Keshcarrigan on Sunday Oct. 26th, 1890 (Roscommon Herald Nov
8th 1890). There were delegates from 17 clubs and Aughavas was rep
resented by Francis Murphy (Cloonsarn) and James McGovern
(Bundara). Francis Murphy had been chairman during 1890, having
taken over from Tom Fallon, Killanummery, who could not attend the
meetings because of the long distance involved. Murphy was re-elected
to the position at this A.G.K [. He remained chairman of the Co.
Committee, or Co. Council as it was termed, until March 1891 when
the Parnellite political split began to
Thos. Duignan, I’.L.G.,
0 2 8
hit the G.A.A. clubs. James
Hugh Reynolds '
... 0 2 0
Francis Murphy, Aughavas,
McGovern was club delegate.
Prca. Co.Council. G.A.A. ... 0 2 6
The abbreviation I.N.L means Irish
James Ward, tresa. I.N.L., ... 0 2 0
J. H, Soden, Hotel
,.. 0 2 0
National League, the political party
A. Noble
.... 0 2 0
Miss N. Cull
... 0 2 0
led by Parnell.
Michael McArdle
.. 0 2 (J
James McGuinness. PLU. Pat Bohan,
James Travers. Francis McKiernan. Mrs
Gray, John Gray, Mrs P. Reynolds,
“ F. C.,”.Thos. Cannon, junr, A Friend,
G. Eginton, Mrs Botin, Hugh Kelly, Is.
each ; Hugh Reynolds, senr, 6d ; A spe- •
cial frfend, la 6d. Total—£4.
!!—

The name, Francis Murphy can be seen on the
above photo-stat of the Roscommon Herald,
Oct. 11th 1890 (Piige 5), to a collection for
Jaspar Tully, an M.P. for Co. Leitrim, who was
imprisoned in Tullamore for nationalist activi
ties in 1890.

Aughavas and the G.A.A in 1891
1891 was a contentious year for the
G.A.A. because towards the end of
1890 the Kitty O’Shea scandal broke
and Parnell lost the support of the
Catholic clergy and a majority of the
Irish people. He was toppled from
the leadership of the Irish Party. This
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The McGovern brothers, U.S.A., Bundara, Dublin and London, grand nephews of James McGovern
(Bundara) mentioned above.
Left to Right: Fr. Andy, Kansas, U.S.A., Paddy J., Bundara, James, Dublin, Tom, Peter, Gerry and
Tony, London.

was followed by the gradual expulsion of Parnellite sympathisers from
G.A.A. clubs. In fact at a County Committee meeting held in April
1891 in Fenagh (Roscommon Herald) we find its chairman, Francis
Murphy (Cloonsarn), rejecting a motion which called for the expulsion
of a Parnellite delegate. The reason was that Murphy himself was a
Parnellite and a leading member of the I.R.B and so we can understand
why he was reluctant to accept the motion. The meeting broke up but
was reconvened afterwards under a new Chairman and the original
motion expelling the Parnellite sympathiser was then carried. Francis
Murphy was ousted from the chairmanship, but Aughavas did take part
in the championship of 1891. The team seems to have given a good
account of itself winning out in its division which included Ballinamore
William O’Briens, Drumreilly Kickhams and Carrigallen Mandevilles.
However, the division had to be replayed by order of the County
Committee of the G.A.A. The replay took place at Cloonsarn,
Aughavas, (probably in Murphy’s meadows) on Sunday 12th April
1891. The Home Rulers were winners but subsequently fell to Fenagh
Sons of St Caillin in a game played at Fenagh on Sunday April 29th,
1891. The following is a shortened account, taken from the
Roscommon Herald, of this game at Fenagh.

“At first there was no appearance of the Home Rulers coming. It was
talked from one to another “there will he no match to-day”. However,
when pretty well up to five o’clock the Home Rulers were seen com
ing in the distance on a van and several cars accompanied by their
worthy priest, Father Nangle. At six o’clock the two teams lined up.
The referee was Mr Lee of the Kiltubrid Sullivan’s.... The ball being
thrown in good lively play started from both sides, when at the call
of half time the St. Caillians had scored three points to nil. Sides
changed, good manly play started again, and at the end of the
second half the St. Caillins had scored one goal and two points. At
the end of full time the referee declared the St. Caillins the winners
by one goal and five points to nil for the Home Rulers. Both teams
again lined up to hear the referee’s decision, and cheered for one
another and also cheered for the referee who did his part
honourably... It was delightful to see the long kicks given by the St.
Caillins, also by some of the Home Rulers, principally their goal
keeper....”

After 1891
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G.A.A. almost folded up
Mohill
won
the
first
Championship, that of 1890,
while Eslin won the second,
that of 1891. This finished
championship football for
many years since, politically,
there was too much dissension
in the country. At a G.A.A.
meeting held in Keshcarrigan,
Rev Michael Nangle C.C., Aughavas, men
tioned above. Father Nangle was transferred
to Gowel, Kiltoghert Parish from Aughavas,
in 1898. He was a founder member of
Kiltoghert Co-Operative Society - the cream
ery opened in 1903- and was chairman of
that Society for fourteen years. There is a
plaque to his memory in Gowel church.
(See chapter on Priests of Aughavas)
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Feb. 7th 1892, a resolution was passed “that no championship he
played off this year in Leitrim, and by having no championship it will
leave us better cemented as Irishmen as well as Gaels.” (Roscommon
Herald, Feb 20th 1892). Even though Parnell had died in Oct 1891 the
bitterness between the two factions, the Parnellites and the AntiParnellites, lingered on for more than a decade. A shout “Up Parnell”
was the signal for an all-out fist fight or an ashplant fight at gatherings
of the time so that the G.A.A. found it wiser to abandon championship
football altogether. It was decided to replace the championship of 1892
by a ‘Sports’ under the auspices of the G.A.A. at which competitions
would be held in running, jumping, weight-throwing and bicycle-racing.
It is interesting to note that in bicycle racing it was ruled that solid tyres
be allowed but not pneumatic tyres. The ‘Sports’ was held on June
29th, 1892 in Mohill and seems to have been reasonably successful but
it was not repeated the next year. The Association more-or-less faded
into oblivion though there were challenge matches and tournaments
held from time to time during the decade of the 1890’s, some of which
were organised under soccer rules. Apart from the bitter political
squabbling of the time other reasons given for the partial demise of the
Association were, the general rowdiness at matches, faction-fighting,
drunkenness and clerical denunciation in certain parishes.
HOW THE GAME WAS PLAYED IN THE EARLY DAYS

In reading the various newspaper reports of matches in the early days
of Leitrim gaelic football, one is left in no doubt as to the over-physical
nature of the contests. The ‘rush’, so often mentioned, meant an
attempt to steamroll the ball into the opposing team’s goals sweeping
all opposition aside and scoring a goal. A goal was everything since no
number of points could equal a goal. Wrestling and bouts of shouldering,
too, were a normal part of the game in the beginning. The general
picture seems to be of a game that was rough and tumble with most of
the players racing after the ball and the play being concentrated in one
spot for some time. The football playingfield of those days was no place
for the faint-hearted or the physically weak. At the county Convention
for the year 1890, the Annual General Meeting of the Association, it

was felt that bye-laws be introduced outlawing “roughness, jumping on
an opponent’s chest, violent shouldering, tripping, ‘collar and elbow’
wrestling and playing the man instead of the ball”. Sideline supporters
of both teams were the worst for causing trouble since they were
continually encroaching on to the playing-pitch and standing directly
behind the goals. In this regard it is noteworthy that the final of the
championship for 1891 between Mohill Faugh-a-Ballaghs and Eslin
Sarsfields, which had to be replayed, was held at Kilmore, Co.
Roscommon, a venue outside the county where it was hoped the
extreme elements of both clubs would be reluctant to cause trouble. We
do not know if the bye-laws proposed above were ever introduced, but,
if they were, they seem to have had little effect, for the kind of rough
ness referred to continued to bedevil the game for many decades to
come.

Structure of the game 1884-1913
In the beginning a team consisted of 21 players, and as well as the goal
posts and crossbar we have to-day there were two other posts called
point posts, one on either side of the central posts similar to the
Australian Rules’ goalposts of to-day. Both goalposts and point posts
were 21 feet apart (6'/i metres). A ball going between those point posts
or over the bar was given the value of a point. Since a goal was worth
more than any number of points the central goal was defended at all
costs and we find in early football matches very few goals. There were
two goal umpires at each goal and two field umpires. The field umpires
stood along the sideline and their function was to point out fouls to the
referee and keep the crowd from encroaching on to the playing-pitch,
but since each of them was, generally, from one of the teams involved
they spent most of the time haranguing their own team, abusing the
opposition and bickering at the referee.

It was difficult to get playing fields
Fields were small in Leitrim and it was difficult to find a suitably-sized
field to accommodate 42 players and hundreds of spectators. Farms
themselves were small and it was only big farmers that could afford to
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difficult since ways of travelling were difficult to come by in those
days.The Narrow Gauge railway (1888-1959) was a benefit and
was used a great deal by teams and their supporters living along its
route. Players and sometimes the local band travelled to matches on a
brake (a long sidecar) or on ordinary sidecars. Time for football
training in those early years was limited since all workers, both
those on farms and those on public works and in shops etc. had to work
long hours.
Field at
McDonnell’s of
Corriga where
football matches
were played for
many years.

allow their land to be walked on and the grass trampled into the
ground by crowds of people. In Aughavas, McDonnell’s of Corriga,
Campbell’s of Leganomer, Master O’Reilly’s of Aughavas townland, the
parochial meadows, Lee’s (Brady’s to-day) of Corroneary and Murphy’s
of Cloonsarn in earlier times, were the main football pitches until the
present ground was purchased from Mr Dermot Brady in 1973 and
developed into a G.A.A pitch.
The Ball. Changes to the Rules
Apart from nailed boots, long trousers and the distinctive jersey an
important item of apparel seems to have been a cloth cap. The actual
football, in the early days, was made by a local shoemaker from strips
of leather sewn together and stuffed with rags or from pieces of leather
sewn together and having an inflated pig’s bladder inside. When it got
wet it became heavy and shapeless and had a poor bounce. Gradually,
what became known as a ‘factory’ ball made its appearance in the
1890’s. In 1892 teams were reduced from 21 to 17 players and a goal
was made equal to 5 points. This was later reduced (1896) to three
points. In 1910 the side posts or point posts were abolished and in
1913 the number on a team was reduced to 15. This is, in the main,
the structure that exists to-day, though there have been many changes
to the playing rules introduced over the years. Travel to matches was

The Re-Organisation, 1904
It was not until 1904 that the G.A.A. began to re-organise on a county
basis in Leitrim.
By this time the bickering and vicious faction-fighting brought about
by the Parnellite split had worn themselves out and the Parnellite and
Anti-Parnellite forces had united under one leader, John Redmond, in
1900. Again Mohill seems to have taken the lead in re-organising the
G.A.A in Leitrim and the first meeting was held there in April 1904.
Aughavas club did take part in championship football in those early
years of the re-organisation. In the championship of 1906 a team
from Aughavas was beaten by Bornacoola in the first round of the
championship on January 13th, 1907. This championship, which was
one of squabbles, objections, and counter-objections, was not completed
until March 1908 and was finally won by Fenagh. It was obvious that
the game was suffering because of too much bickering and rough play.
For this reason there was no championship held in either 1908 or 1909.
Administrators began to come round to the idea that a League system
might be the best way of tackling the problem.
In those early years of the Association tournaments seem to have
been a very popular system of competition; a tournament seemed to
provide a grand day’s outing for the local community. Indeed, the prac
tice of tournaments continued until recent times.

Aughavas wins its first county championship in 1915
In 1911 Aughavas played Drumreilly in Alfred Woods’s meadow in
Cavan. Local information handed down says that there was no
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Matt McCabe,
Drumanbane, of the 1915
team.

James Mollahan,
Leganomer, played for
Aughavas in the period
1910-1913 when he
emigrated to the U.S.A.
He was an older brother
of Frank Mollahan,
Leganomer and was uncle
of John Fras. Mollahan
who now resides in Tully.

Peter Heslin, Drumanbane,
a member of 1915 team.
Peter was a blacksmith by
trade. He emigrated to the
U.S.A. where he died a
young man in 1932.

Pat McKiernan, Killafea
(William’s Pat). He played
with Aughavas in the years
before 1915.

Tom McIntyre’s 1915 medal (Cornamuckla) now in possession of
John Moran, Aughavas townland.

Co Final' ever held in Aughavas was that of 1913 when Ballinamore
and Mohill contested the county championship final (League system)
in Corriga on February 13th, 1913. It was here that Ballinamore won
its first senior title, defeating Mohill 2-3 to 1-0. In 1913 and 1914 Fr
John Casey C.C. Aughavas was chairman of Leitrim Co Board.
However, it was not until 1915 that Aughavas won its first county title
which it did in a hard fought game against Mohill in Dromod (the field
where Bornacoola’s present G.A.A. pitch is situated) on June 20th. The
final score was 1-2 to 0-2. An account of the game is given in the
Roscommon Herald of the 24th June, 1915 (Page 1) and of the venue it says:

“The field which was kindly given by Mr. Patrick Faughnan was
level and spacious.”

admission charge and no referee but Aughavas won the game and
qualified to meet Cloone in the semi-final of the county championship
which was arranged for Fenagh on October 8th, 1911.Cloone emerged
winners and went forward to win the county title. Men who played for
Aughavas were James Mollahan, Leganomer, James McNamee, Corduff,
Tom Mollahan, Cornamuckla and Pat McKiernan, Killafea. The only

The Aughavas team given in the Herald were: Tom Mollahan
(Capt.), Cornamuckla, John Sc Peter Sc James Curran (Corriga), Jimmy
McCusker (goal), Carrigallen, Bernie Redehan, Corglas, Patrick Sc
Peter Keegan, Leganomer, Tom McHugh, Gurteen, Matt McCabe,
Drumanbane, Tom McIntyre, Cornamuckla, Peter Heslin,
Drumanbane, John Joe Murphy, Corriga, Michael Farrell, Tully and a
teacher, James Savage, lately appointed teacher at Corduff N.S. Other
names locally mentioned as being part
of the panel of players are James Curran
Sc John Nash, Gurteen, Pat Curran,
Corriga (later a Garda in Co Donegal),
Hugh McIntyre, Leganomer and
Barney McCusker, Carrigallen. There
was an objection by Mohill regarding
the goal scored by Aughavas, - objec
tions seem to have been the norm in
those days and, sadly, for many years
later - but Aughavas survived the objec
tion and were awarded the medals.
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Tom Mollahan, Cornamuckla. Captain of the 1915
team. His son. Tommy, played on Aughavas teams for
many years.
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Aughavas teams 1917-1921
Pee McDonnell (Corriga) who was too
young to play on the championship
team of 1915 became leader of the
Aughavas team in 1917. About this
time North Leitrim was being organ
ised and a G.A.A.club appeared in
almost every district, so that for the
year 1917 there were 14 senior clubs
and 13 junior clubs affiliated to the Co
Board2. It will be noted that Aughavas
teams of that time were composed of
players from the upper part of the John Curran, Corriga, father of Fr. James
parish, the district centred on Corriga, and sisters, Mary J, Maggie, Eileen and
Bridgie. He was a key player on Aughavas
but in 1919 we find a team from the 1915 team.
lower part of Aughavas also entered for
the championship. Fortunately, the two
teams did not play each other in the competition. Aughavas Lower were
beaten by Fenagh in the semi-final of 1919 but Aughavas Upper were
successful in disposing of
Aughnasheelin, the coun
ty champions of the pre
vious year, in the other
semi-final. This Upper
Aughavas team now had
to play Fenagh in the
final, something they
objected to doing since
they had already defeated
Fenagh earlier in the com
petition. Nevertheless,
they were given no alterBit Curran, (Standing) Corriga, and
Pee McDonnell (Seated). Both men
became members of the Garda
Siochana.

native; they played Fenagh at Willowfield, Ballinamore, on April 11th,
1920 and were defeated 1-2 to 0-1. A report of the game appears in the
Leitrim Observer, April 1 7th, 1920 and is headed ‘Leitrim Football
Finals at Ballinamore’.
The G.A.A. during the War of Independence
The years 1918-’21 were difficult years for the country since Ireland
found itself locked in a ‘do-or-die’ struggle with England over
Independence and the G.A.A. was openly in the forefront of that
struggle. There was police harassment and in July, 1918 an English gov
ernment order laid down that all G.A.A. fixtures must have permits.
The G.A.A defied the order and Headquarters issued a directive to all
clubs that on Aug. 4th, 1918 some activity be held by each club without
government permits. The directive was enthusiastically obeyed; thousands
turned out across the country and the government ban was not only
defeated but made to look silly. Many of the fighting men during the
War of Independence (1919-1921) were G.A.A players and officials and
since these were generally ‘on the run’ no championship was held in
Leitrim during 1920 or 1921. Most people are aware of the slaughter in
Croke Park on Bloody Sunday (Nov. 21st, 1920) when the Black-andTans fired on a crowd of spectators at a football match between Dublin
and Tipperary and killed thirteen people including the Tipperary goal
keeper, Michael Hogan, after whom the present Hogan Stand is named.
Football in Aughavas in the ’20’s
Sadly, the Civil War followed the War of Independence and, so, during
1922-23 there was even less activity on the G.A.A. playing-fields of
Leitrim than there was during the War of Independence. For Aughavas
the whole decade of the ’20’s was a lean one as far as county champi
onships were concerned. An Aughavas player worthy of mention
during this period was (Rev) Peter O’Rourke, Aughavas townland, who
played on the Leitrim county team while a student at college but had
left for the mission fields of Missouri before the ‘peak’ year of 1927
when Leitrim won its first Connacht championship. His brother, Pat,
was also a footballer of outstanding ability but he, too, emigrated to the
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U.S.A. while still very young. From the records we see that the decade
of the ’20’s was dominated by Gorvagh (part of the parish of Mohill)
which won 4 county titles in a row, 1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927.
The brightest spot in the decade was, of course, 1927 when Leitrim
won its first Connacht title, defeating Galway in the Connacht final 2
4 to 0-3. Aughavas was part of that winning team having P.C. Blessing
(Acres) playing at centrefield. Leitrim were also strong contenders in
1928 and 1929. Another native of Aughavas, Charlie McCartin
(Tullaghan), a sub on the ’27 team, attained a place on the county team
in ’28 and ’29 and was selected as a sub on the Connacht Railway Cup
team of 1929. Charlie, although actually living in Aughavas
(Tullaghan), played his football with Fenagh.
Football in the ’30’s and the rise of Tully
The decade of the 1930’s records no great accumulation of champi
onships or trophies for Aughavas any more than the previous decade

Above: Willie Reilly, Annaghortry. A player of great ability. Played
with both Aughavas and Tully and was on Leitrim county teams for
many years. He was a shop assistant in Tiernan’s, Carrigallen,
before emigrating to the U.S.A.
Above right: Peter Higgins, Camber, later Corduff. Played with
both Tully and Aughavas.
Right: Rev John Kenny, Gradogue, Aughavas. Played with
Aughavas and Tully. Ministered in Missouri, U.S.A.

The team that won Leitrim's first Connacht championship in 1927. P.C.Blessing, who played centrefield, can be seen in the photo, standing back row eighth from left or third from right. Charlie
McCartin is seated, front row first from left. The team was beaten in Tuam by Kerry in the All-Ireland
semifinal 0-4 to 0-2. P.C. Blessing whose family lives in Dublin was uncle of John Blessing, who resides
in the family home in Acres, Aughavas.

An Aughavas team of the early '30’s, possibly the team that won the Co Leitrim Junior championship
of 1930. Jimmy Duignan ( Killafea), seventh from left in the front row is the only man in the picture
that has been named. Tom Campbell, Leganomer, was captain of this team.
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but the parish had an active club. Some excellent players gave their
services to other clubs for there was a tendency at the time, one not
confined to Aughavas, for G.A.A. players to declare for neighbouring
clubs if they felt like it and clubs that were winning championships
tended to have the greater attraction for good players. We must remem
ber that the population was still high and the idea of the parish being
a unit for football competitions had not established itself. The 1930’s
saw the rise of Tully, a small district in the parish of Carrigallen, lying
close to Corriga in Aughavas, and this new club, led principally by Pee
Mollaghan, had an enthusiasm for the game that lured many players
from Aughavas. Some of these were Willie Reilly, Annahortry, Peter
Higgins, Camber, Peter Curran (Post-office), Corriga, (Rev) John Kenny,
Gradogue, Bernie Cunningham, Drumerkeane, Mick Kilkenny, Killafea
and, later, his cousin, Frank Kilkenny, Meiltron. Both Willie Reilly and
Frank Kilkenny were members of the Tully fifteen that won the Leitrim
county championship of 1945. Cloone had also a vibrant G.A.A club
and many Aughavas players of talent joined and achieved places on
Cloone teams. Likewise players in the lower ehd of the parish played at
times for Fenagh. In 1930 Aughavas won the county junior champi
onship defeating Carrigallen in the final, a game that was not played
until March 15th 1931.While nobody seems to be sure of the panel of
players that lined out for Aughavas on that occasion the following are
believed to have played, Paddy Reynolds, Aughadruminchin, Paddy
McHugh, Augharan, Jimmy Duignan, Killafea, Michael Reynolds,
Aughalough, Tom Campbell &. Frank Mollahan, Leganomer, Peter
Curran, Corriga (Post Office), Jimmy McKeon, Drumerkane. (The
picture on the previous page may well be this team)
At the Sept, meeting of the County Board in 1932 a vote of sym
pathy was passed on the death of Rev Father Dalton P.P. Aughavas, who
had been president of Leitrim Co Board G.A.A for many years. He had
come to Aughavas from Fenagh as parish priest in 1930. In 1934 the
G.A.A. celebrated the Golden Jubilee of its foundation and the senior
championship for that year was won by Cloone. On the Cloone team
there were the Lyons brothers from Sonnabeg, Tom, John P. and Pat
Frank as well as Jim O’Rourke from Aughavas townland.

Paddy Reynolds,
Aughadruminchin.

Peter Curran, Corriga,
(Post Office) Played with
both Tully and Aughavas.

Father Dalton, president of
Leitrim Co Committee
G.A.A. and Parish Priest of
Aughavas, 193O-’32.

The Cloone team, Co Champions 1934. Note the players from Aughavas.
Front Row, Left to Right: Jack O’Neill, Tom Lyons (Sonnabeg), Paddy Conboy, Hubie Doherty’, John
P. Lyons &. Pat Frank Lyons (Sonnabeg), Tom Foy.
Standing: Second Row. Jim O’Rourke (Aughavas), Joe Bohan, Pat Cooke, John P Doorigan, James
Reynolds, Terry Bohan, John Kilkenny, Albert Kelly, Master Griffin.

Aughavas Football in the late Thirties
The 1938 Junior ‘Home Final’
In 1935 and in 1937 Aughavas reached the semi-final of the senior
championship being beaten at this stage by Ballinamore in 1935 and by
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Cloone in 1937. In 1938 Aughavas was one of the eight teams that
affiliated for the county senior championship that year. Aughavas
fielded strong senior teams in those years and in 1939 the team won
the Breifni Cup, a trophy donated by Canon Masterson, Mohill, and
for which the competition was as keen as for the championship.
Aughavas beat Ballinamore in Ardrum 1-3 to 1-1. In the game which
was held at Ardrum, Ballinamore, an incident occurred before the end
where the football disappeared and no replacement ball could be found.
Ballinamore were blamed for the disappearance of the ball and the
score which was in favour of Aughavas at the time of the incident was
let stand. The previous year, 1938, was the year when the county jun
ior team won the Junior All-Ireland ‘Home’ Final by defeating Kildare
in Croke Park 1-6 to 0-5. Leitrim did not field senior teams in the inter
county championship for some years in the 30’s and early 40’s. The
policy of the Co Board was to go senior in the League and Junior in the
championship. Mick Kilkenny, Killafea, was captain of the victorious
1938 Junior team and Michael ‘Red’ Moran was centrefield. Sadly, this

The Co Leitrim Junior ream beaten by London in the Junior All-Ireland 1938.

John Patrick Reilly
Eugene Mitchell, Lavareen. Also played on the
1940 senior team.

John Patrick Reilly, Lavareen. Played on the
Aughavas 1940 championship team.

Mick Kilkenny, Killafea.
Mick was captain of the 1938
Leitrim junior team that won
the AU Ireland ‘Home’ final.
He played with both
Aughavas and Tully but left
the district to join the Garda
Siochana in 1939. In 1937 he
was on the St Mel’s team,
Leinster champions, and also
obtained a place on the
Leinster Colleges’ Provincial
team.

team was beaten by London in
the Junior All-Ireland 5-7 to 2-9
on October 24th of the same
year.The defeat was an outcome
no one ever dreamed would hap
pen for London was never
regarded as a threat to ‘Home’
champions.
John McCartin, Tullaghan.

James McCartin, Tullaghan.
(brother of John) His sons,
Hubert, Sean and Seamus played
for Aughavas in later years. Sean
has been trainer of Aughavas
teams in recent years and is also a
club officer.

John Charles, Corroneary, now living in England,
still displays with pride his 1940 championship
medal.
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Aughavas Senior Champions
1940
The decade of the forties
opened brightly for Aughavas;

they added the 1940 county Championship to the Breffni Cup of the
previous year beating Bornacoola 1 -4 to 1 -3 in the Grange, Cloone. The
referee was Michael Cox, Mohill. There was the usual objection - it is
said that a Bornacoola player interfered with the taking of a free kick
and the match was called off - but in the replay Aughavas confirmed
their victory, this time winning by a score of 3-4 to 1-3. The replay did
not take place until February 16th 1941 and the referee was Co Board
chairman, Rev Andy Lynch C.C., Kiltubrid. This Aughavas team of
1940 was a fine body of men and of very strong physique. The panel,
too, was made up of men from the parish without exception. They were
Michael McDonagh N.T., (Assist. Teacher, Cloonsarn N.S). John
McCartin &. James McCartin, Tullaghan, Michael McNamee, Corduff,
Patrick &. John McKiernan, Derrindrehid, Felix & Malachy & James
O’Rourke, James Heslin and John (Red) Curran, all from Corriga, John
P Lyons, Sonnabeg, Michael Moran,
Aughalough, John P Reilly, Lavareen, Peter
Maguire,
Cleavy,
Eugene
Mitchell,
Lavareen, John Charles, Corroneary, John
Kiernan & Rev Willie Duggan, Cloonsarn,
Jimmy Duignan, Corroneary and (Rev)
Patrick
Conefrey,
Lisgillock.
John
O’Rourke, Aughavas townland, had been a
member of the
team but was
tragically killed
Michael Lee (uncle of Mrs Mary A in a road acci
Brady, Corroneary). A stalwart
dent in August
supporter of the 1940 team.
of the previous
year at the bridge just north of Aughavas
R.C. church. He was studying for the priest
hood in Carlow College at the time. Some
leading helpers and supporters of Aughavas
teams at this time were John P Gallogly,
Annaghmonan,
John
Ed
Brady,
Se"ior medal °f Michael
f

Corroneary, Pat O’Rourke and Michael Lee.

A report of the replay, Aughavas v Bornacoola,
which appears in the Leitrim Observer of Feb.
22nd 1941 states that after the game Mr John
E. Brady provided the players with a lovely
meal and presented the team with a new foot
ball.

Paddy Cooney, Meiltron, player
and staunch supporter of
Aughavas in the ’30’s. Paddy
owned one of the few lorries in
Aughavas at the time and is
remembered for his generosity
in carrying many a youngster
and player to football matches.

The 1941 Tragedy in Cavan
Michael Moran is badly Injured
In 1941 Leitrim county again elected to play
junior in the inter-county championship. They
defeated Roscommon and Sligo, and went on
to take the Connacht title defeating Galway 3
9 to 1-7 in the final. On the team Aughavas

The Leitrim 1941 ( junior) team beaten by Cavan in Breffni Park, Cavan, Aug 1941.
Michael Moran is front row, 4th from left (with ball) and Malachy O’Rourke is 2nd row,
3rd player from left.

McDonagh, now in the possession
of Sean McCabe, Carrickavoher.
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held the centrefield positions with Michael Moran and Malachy
O’Rourke hailed by the newspaper reports as the stars of the game.
However, as Leitrim was getting into the ‘big-time’ again disaster struck.
In the All-Ireland semi-final against Cavan in Breffni Park, Aug. 23,
Far left: A recent
photo of Malachy
O’Rourke, late of
Corriga, now retired
and living in Skryne
(near Tara), Co Meath.
Left: John Curran,
Corriga and
Maynooth, played for
Aughavas and in 1944
won a senior county
championship medal
with Cloone. Michael
Moran, who had recov
ered from his accident
in Cavan, also played
with Cloone in 1944.

1941, Michael Moran, who was captain of Leitrim that day sustained a
bad fracture to his leg and had to be taken to hospital. His loss proved
too great for Leitrim and Cavan won by one point (1-6 to 1-5). Michael
was months in hospital and out of the game for two years. Aughavas
club felt his loss most of all, so much so that football at senior level
seemed to go out of existence for a number of years. Malachy O’Rourke,
Corriga, another tireless worker and veteran player, left the district in
1943 thus adding to the general malaise. Some senior players went to
other clubs.

This photo was taken in 1976 and shows a group of Aughavas players of the 1930’s and early 1940’s.
Front Row, Left to Right. Jimmy Duignan, Michael Moran, John McKieman. Back Row. Jim
O’Rourke, Eugene Mitchell, Michael McNamee, James McCartin. Michael ‘Red’ Moran (with ball)
was one of the football ‘greats’ of his time. He was centrefield on the Leitrim team that won the
junior ‘Home’ All-Ireland in 1938 and was centrefield and captain of the 1941 Leitrim junior team
that was defeated by Cavan in the All-Ireland semi-final in Breffni Park, Cavan. This was the occasion
when he suffered a bad fracture to his leg. He was a road supervisor with Leitrim Co Council. He
died in 1992.

The 1940’s. Minor and Junior Football
As already mentioned the tragedy suffered by Michael Moran in Cavan,
in the Leitrim v Cavan All-Ireland semi-final in August 1941 was
devastating for Aughavas, so much so that the club was represented in
county competitive football mostly by junior teams during the years
1942-1946 although the club did field a senior team in 1943. This team
of 1943 was beaten by Bornacoola, winners of both League and
Championship that year. There was a junior team established in Rossan
at this time composed mainly of players from that area and helped by
players from Gortlettera and Cloone. Some of those who played on this
Rossan team were Felix Keegan, Annaghmacooleen, Francie McCabe,
Druminbane, Hugh Gallagher, Drumlish, Paddy Gannon &_ Jimmy
Mahon &. Paddy Higgins, Gortlettera, Jimmy Gallogly, Corduff, Joe
Quinn, Rossan, Eugene Gill &. Michael Rogers, Doogra, James Heslin,
Corriga, and a shop assistant, called Kelly who worked in Quinn’s of
Rossan. After a year or so this team took the name Aughavas so that a
junior team which established itself in the lower half of the parish short
ly afterwards had to take the name Corroneary. Players on this
Corroneary team were Michael Francis Lyons, Tom Carroll and Jimmy
Duignan, Corroneary, Sonny Slevin &. the brothers Paddy & Jimmy
McIntyre, Eddie Reynolds, Michael Joe McKieman, John & Dominic
Maguire, all from Killafea, Michael Reynolds, Aughalough, Peter &.
Michael O’Rourke, Dromore, Charlie Lee, Carrickavoher, John and
Phil Charles, Corroneary, Willie Gallogly, Annamonan, Pee (Red) &.
Tom McIntyre, Gradogue, Jim Leddy, Gubbs, Pat Moran,
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Drumnamore, John Kiernan, Cloonsarn, and James McCartin,
Tullaghan. Neither the Rossan nor the Corroneary team accomplished
much in county competitions but one can see from the long list of
players given above - and there are the inevitable omissions - that there
was a large number of young men playing the game during those years.
Aughavas are also acknowledged as being winners of the minor
championship of 1945. This minor final was played in Ballinamore but
local information says that the game was unfinished and although
Aughavas was leading at that point in the game and are acknowledged
as county champions in the record books the team received no medals.
A player of this minor team, John Francis Heslin, Druminbane, a St
Mel’s College player, was centrefield on the county minor team of that
year partnering Ray Beirne, Annaduff, a fellow St Mel’s man. This
county minor team of 1945 held out great promise and the county
reached the All-Ireland final. With typical Leitrim enthusiasm crowds
of supporters flocked on that Sept. Sunday (23rd) to Croke Park to see
their young lads do battle with Dublin. Sadly, once again they returned
home disappointed for Dublin completely overpowered Leitrim, 4-7 to
0-4. It must be mentioned here - and it is not an admission with which
anyone can be happy - that a high proportion of players of minor teams
both at club and county level were over the legal age requirements in
those years. Next year, 1946, Leitrim reached the All-Ireland junior
final to be beaten by Down, this time in Breffni
Park, Cavan, 2-7 to 2-3. Aughavas was represent
ed by Willie McKiernan, Cloonsarn, who was
right-full forward. Cloone won the champi
onships of 1946, ’47 and ’48, three in a row,
although the championship of 1946 was not
played until 1948. In the county final of 1948
Aughavas did challenge Cloone but were beaten
2-5 to 0-4- In 1946 and ’47 Cloone had player
power from Gortlettera, since that club did not
field senior teams in those years. In fact the

Cloone half-back line, Paddy Reynolds, Charlie Reynolds and Joe
Bohan were county players and Gortlettera men as was the right-half
forward, Jackie Murray. No wonder that in the history of the
Gortlettera G.A.A., Sceal Gortleitreach, the writer, Pat Clarke, speak
ing of the presentation of medals to the Cloone team after their cham
pionship victory of 1947, makes this comment:
“At the presentation of medals at a function in
Cloone Councillor P. Doherty congratulated the
team on winning the championship and thanked
the four Gortletteragh men for their assistance.
So well he might!”
Fonsie McCabe, Drumanbane. Fonsie was son of Matt McCabe, a
member of the 1915 championship team. He played with Rossan and
Aughavas teams in the ’40’s. He was father of Charlie, who played for
Aughavas on juvenile and senior teams in the 1980’s and 1990’s and
is at present a club official and minor-team trainer.

Notes

and

Sources

1.Sceal Liatroma, P.23. Also Ballinamore Sean O’Heslins P.32.
2. Sceal Liatroma P.25.

James Heslin, a blacksmith by trade. His forge was situated at the cross
words at Corriga. He played with Rossan and Aughavas teams.
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Chapter Twenty-Three

years later (1975), James McGovern and Leo
Heslin, two Dublin-based, Aughavas men,
purchased a set of medals and presented each
player with a beautiful, high-quality medal at
a special function in Ballinamore.

in Aughavas (Part 2)
The Rise of the '49 Team The Decade of the ’50’s, the Golden Era of Aughavas Football
Championships of the ’60’s - The New G.A.A. Park 1978
The Rise of Juvenile Football - G.A.A. Scor
Football Revival in the 1980’s and 1990’s

The G.A.A.

The Rise of the ’49 Team

n the previous chapter it has been mentioned that Aughavas did
reach the county final in 1948 but were beaten by Cloone. While
the club did not attain that coveted honour in 1948, it was, never
theless, on the brink of a breakthrough in championship football, for
as well as winning the championship of 1949 it was entering into an era
that saw the dominance of Aughavas for more than two decades in
inter-club senior football. The ’49 team was made up mainly of young
men who were very serious about training and fitness. Drinks after
matches were almost in all cases minerals and players who had given
their services to other clubs in the preceding years returned to play
with their own club. The panel of players for the ’49 championship was:
John Joe Carroll, Tom Carroll &. Francie, James Henry Gill, Michael
F Lyons &. Willie, John Fras. Heslin &. Leo, Sonny Canning, Aloysius
Blessing, Joe Kiernan and Martin, (Keeldrabeg), Charlie Lee, Willie
McKiernan, Jim Prior, Paddy J.McGovern &. (Rev) Andy, Pat Frank
Lyons, Michael Moran, Christy McBrien &. Sonny, Pee (Red) McIntyre,
Vincent O’Rourke, Patsy Maguire and Joe Cooney. Willie McKiernan
was captain. Carrick-on-Shannon were the opponents in that county
final of 1949. Aughavas won but Carrick lodged an objection and the
County Board directed that the match be replayed. In the replay
Aughavas confirmed its superiority by an even bigger margin. An inter
esting sequel to this victory was that Aughavas refused to accept the
medals. The quality of the medals, they felt, was insultingly poor. Many

I

Aughavas G.A.A in the 1950’s
In 1950 Aughavas met Cloone in the semi
final of the Spring League (senior) in Mohill.
Aughavas beat Cloone 1-3 to 0-5 on this
occasion in a game that was regarded by the John Fras. Heslin, Drumanbane,
writer in the Leitrim Leader, April 29th 1950, a stalwart of the ‘49 team.
as being a thriller. This is an extract, “The eagerly
awaited semi-final of the Leitrim Spring League
between Aughavas (1949 Senior Champions) and
Cloone (1949 League winners), played at Mohill on
Sunday last, April 23, produced all the thrills and
fireworks which had been expected from these two
leading Senior teams in the county. It was easily the
best game of the competition and the large crowd
present got good value for their money. Despite the
James
Henry Gill,
inclement weather the entire attendance was Rossan, full back on the
wrapped in excitement until the final whistle, due to ’49 team.
the neck-and-neck finish, provided by the two
teams”. Aughavas went on to win the competition,
defeating Ck-on-Shannon in the final. Strangely
enough, a month or so later this same Aughavas
team was beaten by Ballinamore in the first round
of the 1950 championship, 0-5 to 0-4. Club officers
for 1950 were Michael Moran, chairman, Vincent
O’Rourke (Aughalough), secretary, Martin Kiernan
(Keeldrabeg), assist, sec. and Willie Lyons treasurer.
Formal meetings were not regarded as a priority in Eugene Gill, brother of
James Henry, played for
those times and most of the business was transacted Aughavas in the late
when members of the club met after training ’40’s.
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sessions or on the occasion of some fundraising function. In earlier
years still there was hardly any such thing as a formal meeting, minute
books, correspondence files and cheque books being things of the
future.

Aughavas, 1952 Champions
In 1951 Aughavas lost the senior championship this time to Cloone
and the senior league to Eslin. In 1952 Pee Fitzpatrick became club
chairman with Willie McKiernan secretary and a committee of the
following were elected, James Heslin, Ted Burke N.T., John P. McCabe,
John Conefrey, Michael Reynolds (Aughalough) and John E Brady.
Luck was with the club this year and the cup came back to the parish.
In the semi final against old rivals, Cloone, in Ballinamore, Aughavas
seemed to hold the upper hand all through the game, never allowing
the champions to get that vital breakthrough which a team like Cloone
would quickly have turned to its advantage. That day Aughavas had at
centrefield a young teacher from Kerry, Sean Lovatt, who had been
newly appointed to Rossan N.S. He gave a splendid performance. The
final against Fenagh was an easier and less tense affair. Fenagh were
highly dependent on college players this particular season and these had
returned to school. Aughavas won easily 1-8 to 0-1.

Aughavas County Champions 1952. Front Row, Left to Right: Michael Moran, Vincent
O’Rourke, Paddy J. McGovern, Charlie Lee, Sonny McBrien, Francie Carroll, Sonny Canning, Pec
Fitzpatrick (Club Chairman). Standing at Back: John Joe Carroll, Pakie Joe O’Rourke, Sean Lovatt,
Tommy Mollaghan, Patsy Maguire, Willie Lyons, Aloysius Blessing, Joe Bohan, Sean Cooney
(Kceldrabcg), Leo Heslin, Willie McKiernan, Rev Willie Doogan.

The Disappointment of 1953
In 1953 Aughavas again contested the senior final but
lost out to Bornacoola in Ballinamore by one point,
1-6 to 1-5. Aughavas have always
felt that they were unfairly
deprived of this game since the
referee, James Cremer from
Ballinamore, took ill and the Felix O’Rourke,
Corriga and
match was terminated, though Drumanbawn, player
there was some playing time left. and mentor and club
for many
Aughavas felt that the game, being chairman
years with Aughavas.
unfinished, should be replayed. He is remembered as
However, the score was let stand one of the club’s most
dedicated workers. He
and Bornacoola were awarded the was father of Colm
county
championship. O’Rourke, Meath
Joe Bohan. Drumgowna, 1953
football supremo, and
Gortlettera. Noted
Incidentally, Bornacoola had a of P^draic and Fergus,
player with Leitrim
number of Annaduff players in both of whom played
county and with
senior football for
Gortlettera during the
their ranks as Annaduff had not Aughavas. He left
50’s. He played occa
Aughavas with his
sionally with Aughavas. affiliated a senior team. In making
family in 1966 and
reference to players who fielded moved to a farm in
with teams outside their native club district, as the parish of Skyrne,
dose to Tara, in Co
happened so often across the county in those years, Meath. He died there
one assumes that they were affiliated with the club in in Nov. 1996.
question according to the proper procedures and
their legality is in no way being questioned here. Yet it is fair to say that
without those Annaduff players, and they were players of great talent,
Bornacoola would not have beaten Aughavas in any of those encounters
of the fifties.
In 1954 Aughavas swept the boards
1954 saw Aughavas back with a vengeance, winning both champi
onship, league and Tostal competitions. In the championship they
defeated Fenagh and Mohill in turn to win the South Leitrim division.
They then met and defeated Sean Tracys of North Leitrim in the
county final, 0-6 to 0-4. Sean Tracys was a team composed of the best
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players from the junior teams of North Leitrim since no club in North
Leitrim took part in the senior county championship in those years.
This year, 1954, was the first time such an arrangement was allowed,
that is, a North Leitrim selection entering the senior county champi
onship at the county final stage and meeting the winners from South
Leitrim. However, towards the end of the decade of the fifties teams
from North Leitrim had risen to senior status, Melvin Gaels winning
the county championship in 1959, 1960 and 1961.

An Aughavas Senior team of the ’50’s. Front Row, Left to Right: Willie Lyons, Tommy
Mollaghan, Willie McKiernan, Tom Carroll, Gabriel Cooney, Patsy Maguire. Standing, Back Row:
Tommy Prior, Val Fitzpatrick, Sean Cooney (Keeldrabeg), John McKiernan (Cloonsarn), Paddy J.
McGovern, Francie Carroll, Charlie Lee, John Joe Carroll, Sonny Canning, Rev Peter Flynn C.C.

The 1950’s, the golden era of Aughavas football.
Thrilling games with Cloone
Aughavas were much in demand for challenge games on the occasion
of local sports or tournaments in aid of‘good causes’ in the fifties, and
the newly formed Pipers’ Band often turned out on such occasions and
added colour to the occasion. A game between Aughavas and Cloone
was always a sure guarantee of a bumper crowd in those days. An
indication of the attraction that a Cloone-Aughavas game had for
people was a sum of £44 taken ‘on the gate’ at a game in Aughavas (in
Brady’s meadow) at one shilling per head. Indeed, it may be reasonably
reckoned that in the absence of modern methods of stewarding,
turnstiles etc. there were many more in attendance than the 880
covered by the takings of £44.

The Aughavas Team of 1954, League, Championship and Drumshanbo Tdstal Winners.
Front Row, Left to Right: Patsy Maguire, Sean Cooney, Willie McKiernan, Tommy Prior, Charlie
Lee (Capt.), Gabriel Cooney, Val Fitzpatrick, Willie Lyons, Francie Carroll.
Standing at Back: Pee Fitzpatrick N.T., Aloysius Blessing, Tommy Mollahan, Jim McBrien, Leo
Heslin, Sonny Canning, John Joe Carroll, Paddy J. McGovern, John Mollahan (Sunnaghconnor), Noel
Blessing, John McKiernan (Cloonsarn), Vincent O'Rourke, Pakie Joe O’Rourke, Tom Carroll, Felix
O’Rourke, Rev Peter O’Flynn C.C.

Aughavas, 1955 Champions without a Contest
In 1955 Aughavas was awarded the senior county championship
although they played but one game. It happened like this. Aughavas
beat Fenagh in the first round of the championship; Fenagh objected
and were awarded the match because it was alleged that Leo Heslin, a
member of the Aughavas team, had transferred to another club and was
not legal to play with Aughavas. Aughavas were further penalised by
being suspended for twelve months. Aughavas appealed the decision;
the matter went to Connacht Council, was investigated and it was
found that Leo Heslin’s signature on the transfer form was a forgery.
Aughavas were, naturally, allowed back into the championship and the
County Board directed that Bornacoola, who had by this time been
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declared championship winners, play Aughavas. Bornacoola agreed at
first to play but afterwards withdrew their consent and Aughavas were
declared county champions for 1955. The story is given in the report
on the G.A.A. Co Convention for 1955 (Leitrim Observer, Feb. 4th.
1956).

A Raw Deal Both for Aughavas and Bornacoola
The administration of the 1955 championship was a complete ‘cock-up’
and while one is reluctant to question either the judgement or the
actions of the Co Board executive there is little doubt but that it is here
the blame lies. Bornacoola cannot be blamed, neither can Aughavas.
Bornacoola carried out the various fixtures laid upon them, and went
through to win the championship. It is little wonder that they refused
to play what was for them a second final. Aughavas, however, fared
much worse. They were unjustly deprived of playing in the champi
onship after their first game, had to suffer the added humiliation of
suspension and although of championship material - they had already
won that year’s Spring League - had to be content with a championship
that they did not win on the field of play.
It’s lonely at the top
Aughavas does not seem to have been a popular team or club in those
years of the ’50’s. Their style of tough, uncompromising football, their
physical strength and determination, and the vocal force of the huge
crowd that followed them, all contributed. But in the cold light of
history Aughavas teams of the 50’s emerge with a good reputation. Off
the playing field neither players nor supporters could ever be said to have
been unfriendly, the club was not given to frivolous objections, the team
consisted of more players from the parish than any other team in the
championship and the huge crowd of followers that came to cheer them
on, as well as boosting the coffers of the organisation, added a prestige
to the game of which the ‘founding fathers’ of the G.A.A. would have
warmly approved. To-day many veterans of those years would say that
not having a representative among the officers of the County Board
militated against Aughavas getting a fair hearing “in council” since

decisions were often taken that might not be taken had there been
someone there to argue the other side of the case. “Is fearr cara sa
chuirt etc.” can be very true.
Discipline on the playing-field has always
BEEN A PROBLEM FOR THE G.A.A.
Players being sent to the line for some misdemeanour is a common
occurrence even in this ‘day and age’. Aughavas had players who were
adjudged by the referee as being guilty of unruly conduct on the field
of play but the club was no worse in this regard than other clubs.
Indeed, it is interesting to note a comment made by a sportswriter in
the Leitrim Leader, June 9th 1951. The game was between Aughavas
and Cloone and players from both teams were sent to the line. The
writer says this:
“We should like to comment on the attitude of one of the Aughavas
players when he was ordered off. He at once went over to the referee
and shook hands with him and then left the playing pitch. This is
the proper way to do things and we hope that all players finding
themselves in a similar position, will follow his example.”

1956
In the 1956 championship Aughavas had their usual strong team but
were, surprisingly, beaten by Ballinamore in Mohill in the first round.
It is reported as being a well-contested, hard-fought game, only 2 points
separating the teams in the end. Ballinamore went on to win the county
championship, a championship they had not won for seventeen years.
In the same year a hurling team bearing the name Aughavas won the
county senior hurling title.The team was composed of players from foot
ball clubs in South Leitrim, principally Mohill, Aughavas and Cloone,
Oliver Higgins (Cloone) being secretary of the hurling committee.
A Minor Title in 1957
In 1957 Aughavas won the county minor championship defeating a
North Leitrim selection in the final. To this championship victory they
added the 1957 League although the final of this series was not played
until the following year.
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The 1957 Minor Championship Team.
Front Row, left to right: Frank Reynolds (Aughalough), Sean O’Rourke, Sean McCabe,
(Carrickavoher) Albert Cooney, Tom McLoughlin, Jack Dolan, Michael Fitzpatrick (Drumloona), Terry
Barden, Willie Lyons (Selector).
Back Row: Tommy Mollaghan (Selector), Sean Creegan (standing in front of Tommy), Jim Baxter,
Terry Blessing, Peter McGuire, George Flynn (Larry Harte’s), Mel Harahan, Aloysius McHugh &.
Aidan Harte, Carrigallen, John McCabe (Carrickavoher).
Not in picture: Terry Shortt, Frank Foy, Arnold Fitzpatrick.

Another noteworthy event that 1957 records for Aughavas was that
Noel Blessing, one of the club’s stalwarts, won his place on the
Connacht Railway Cup team, which won All Ireland honours that year.
When one realises that the team was probably the best ever to repre
sent Connacht having in its ranks a host of stars, names that were on
the lips of everyone acrosss the country at the time, one is left in no
doubt as to the football ability of Noel. A picture of the team is given
on the next page.

Senior Football in the Late ’50’s
In senior football the club continued to field teams and was, generally,
in contention for honours but the championship always seemed to
elude them and they had to wait until 1963 for their next county title.
1959, 1960 and 1961 were years of championship titles for Melvin
Gaels, a club centred on the village of Kinlough, North Leitrim, and
first formed in 1954. The McGowan family of Glenade and Jackie

The Connacht Railway Cup team of 1957.
Front Rowr, Left to Right: Ned Moriarity &. Willie Casey (Mayo), Jack Mangan (Galway), Mick Chnsne (Sligo),
Pakie McGarty (Leitrim), Frank Stockwell &. Jack Mahon, (Galway). Standing, Back Row: John Nallen (Mayo) Tom
Dillon (Galway), Gerry O’Malley (Roscommon), Nace O’Dowd (Sligo), Frank Ivers (Galway), Noel Blessing
(Aughavas & Leitrim), Joe Young &. Sean Purcell (Galway).

Gallagher were the leading lights of this club. Jackie Gallagher who had
settled in Ballinamore was a member of the Sean O’Heslins team that
won the county championship of 1956 but he returned to play with his
native club during its ‘peak’ years of 1959, ’60 and ’61. Then came
1962. Melvin Gaels were hoping to make it four in a row. Aughavas
played them in the final. Melvin Gaels won and seemed ‘home and dry’
for their ‘four in a row’ when they ran into an objection from
Ballinamore, a team they had already beaten earlier in the champi
onship. The County Board ordered the semi-final to be replayed and
Aughavas were back as the other finalist.There then followed objection
and counter objection, principally regarding illegal players, between
Melvin Gaels and Ballinamore until finally both teams were suspended
by the Co Board and the 1962 championship was declared null and
void. One wonders why Aughavas who were the only unbeaten, legallyconstituted team were not awarded the title.
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Another Championship in 1963
In 1963 it was Aughavas that made the running, beating Melvin Gaels
in what was acclaimed a thriller, and advanced to take the county title
beating Carrick 1-7 to 0-6 in the final.

Aughavas, Under 16 Champions forl965.
Front Row, Left to Right: Aidan O'Rourke, Joe Carty, Brendan Reynolds,Gerry Moran, Damien
Brennan, Tommy Gallogly, Bennie McNamee, Michael O’Rourke, Noel Moran.
Standing, Back Row: Sean Heslin, (Manager), Michael McKeon, Jim Harte, John Keogan, Aidan
McIntyre, Kieran O'Rourke, John Lee, P.J. O’Rourke, Mel Kelleher, Hubert McCartin, Kieran
McGovern, Sean Cooke, Cloone, (Selector).

Aughavas, 1963 Leitrim Co Champions.
Front Row, Left to Right: Tommy Mollaghan, Pakie McCabe, Sean Kiernan (Corriga) Tom
McLoughlin, Pat Lee, Michael McGuirl, Arnold Fitzpatrick, Leo Heslin.
Standing, Back Row: Noel Blessing, Seamus Kane (Garda, Mohill), Frank Reynolds, Frank
McLoughlin, Fergus O’Rourke, Sean Doyle, Sean Heslin, Kieran Tonra, Terry Blessing, Gabriel
Cooney.

In 1965 Aughavas won an underage title, that of the Under 16
championship. The final against Ballinaglera took place in Ck-onShannon but was called off some minutes before full time because in
the judgement of the referee, Sean Murray, Ck-on-Shannon, it was
becoming too dark for playing. The replay did not take place until Aug.
1966 and in that game Aughavas were vastly superior and won by a
large margin. Bennie McNamee was captain. He was a most promising
player but was killed tragically in Dublin in December of that year.

Bennie McNamee. Captain of the 1965 U16
Championship Team. Tragically killed in an
accident in Dublin, Dec. 1966.
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1966. The last Senior Championship Victory
1966 was another successful year in football for Aughavas. Apart from
the 1965 Under 16 championship which did not come their way until
August 1966 they took the senior title for that year defeating Annaduff
in Pairc Mac Diarmada, Carrick-on-Shannon 1-14 to 1-7. On their way
to the final they beat St Francis’, Drumshanbo, and had a runaway
victory over Cloone.

In 1969 Aughavas were beaten in the
county championship final 1-11 to 2-5 in
Gortlettera by Ballinamore in a tough and
exciting game. This is an extract from the
account given in the Leitrim Observer:
“In Sunday’s decider at Gortlettera, where
weather conditions were anything but
favourable, Ballinamore had to pull out all the
Rev. Eugene Cox C.C.
stops to weather the storm of a determined
Aughavas 1967-1972.
Chairman, Leitrim Co Board
Aughavas fifteen whom they defeated by three
G.A.A. 1968-1971.
points 1-11 to 2-5. Sunday’s decider attracted
an attendance of 1,600 while gate receipts of
£222 were a record for a Leitrim senior championship final. The game
itself, despite the slippery underfoot conditions and gale force wind,
gave the big gathering plenty to enthuse about. In my opinion it was one
of the best county finals for the past number of years.”

Aughavas 1966 Senior Champions.
Front Row, Left to Right: Albert Cooney, Michael O’Rourke, Sean Doyle, Sean Heslin (Capt.) Packie
McCabe, Michael McGuirl, Peter McGuirl. Standing at Back: Noel Blessing, Fergus O'Rourke,
Padraic O’Rourke, Terry Blessing, Pat Lee, Matt McNamee, Frank McLoughlin, Micheal Reynolds,
Charlie Lee (Club Chairman).

The above picture does not include John Fras. Mollahan or Bennie
McNamee. Both players were part of the team and played in the earlier
rounds of the championship
In 1967 Rev Eugene Cox who had recently returned to Ireland from
the diocese of Leeds in England became C.C. in Aughavas. He had
done a great deal to promote gaelic games in his diocese in England and
was made Leitrim Co Board Chairman in 1968, succeeding Rev Berney
Doyle C.C. Corlough and a native of Gortermone, Parish of
Carrigallen. Fr. Cox’s coming to Aughavas gave fresh encouragement to
football in the parish but with the fall in population his stay was short
lived and he was transferred to Mohill in 1972 thus leaving the parish
with one priest

The Aughavas Senior Team of 1969. Beaten by Ballinamore in the Co Final.
Front Row, Left to Right: Michael O’Rourke, Peter Owens, Sean McKiernan, Tom McLoughlin,
Micheal Reynolds, John Lee, Tommy Gallogly, Albert Cooney, John Fras. Mollahan.
Standing, Back Row: Frank McLoughlin, Dessie McIntyre, Matt McNamee, Pakie McCabe, Sean
Heslin, Terry Blessing, Terry Shortt, Michael McGuirl, Noel Blessing.
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In his history of Ballinamore G.A.A club, Sean O’Heslin’s, Fr Dan
Gallogly refers to this 1969 Co. Final and from the viewpoint of an
opponent we can see that Aughavas were no ‘push-over’ in Gortlettera
that day. This is a tiny excerpt from what must be regarded as a very
fair account of the encounter given by Fr Dan:
“Good football was made difficult by scattered showers and a strong
wind but what it lacked in style it made up for in toughness, honest
endeavour and excitement. This was a man’s game from start to
finish. Aughavas, playing with the breeze, started in great style. Just
as in the 1964 semi-final Noel Blessing was again proving a hand
ful for the backline. They (Aughavas) had four points up before
Ballinamore got a score and looked the better team”.
However, Ballinamore seemed to have the better ‘staying-power’ and
although the game was a draw with only four minutes to go Ballinamore
succeeded in drawing away by the three points that gave them victory.

the 1970 county senior final. The team was beaten by Gortlettera in
Pairc Mac Diarmada, Carrick-on-Shannon, by 1-11 to 1-7 played in
September of that year. It was Gortlettera’s first senior championship
title in 64 years. Like their performance of the previous year in the final
against Ballinamore Aughavas fought every inch of the way and the
Leitrim Observer of the following week praised the standard of football
served up by both sides:
“Exchanges were keen throughout, every ball was fought for with
real championship fervour and the tackling was tough but fair.”
The Aughavas team was made up of the following, John Lee, Pat
McCabe, Sean Heslin, Jack Reynolds Frank McLoughlin, Michael
Reynolds, Sean Mollaghan, Terry Shortt, Terry Blessing, Mickey
McGuirl, Sean McLoughlin, Tom McLoughlin, Dessie McIntyre, Noel
Blessing, Sean Owens and Tommy Williams. Aughavas had its revenge
in a tournament game in Gortlettera later that year when it defeated the
newly crowned champions. However, it is only championship winners
that are remembered. Aughavas teams played competitive football with
their usual enthusiasm during the remainder of the 1970’s but the glory
days of the 50’s and 60’s were gone. There was the ‘narrow shave’ in
the Intermediate final of 1972, the Intermediate League victory of 1973
and a semi-final appearance in 1974 but a senior county championship
was not a viable expectation in those years.
The 1973 Intermediate League title in which Aughavas defeated
Glencar-Manorhamilton in the final in Leganomer, while well short of
a senior championship, has a special significance in that it led to the
movement in the parish for the provision of a club pitch, but
altogether the decade of the ’70’s was not a fruitful one as regards
winning county championships. In 1976 the club was relegated to
Junior status and, sadly, remained in that division for eight years.

The Reynolds brothers, Aughalough, stalwart Aughavas players during the 60’s and 70’s.
Left to Right: Frank (R.I.P.), Micheal, Brendan, Jack and Anthony.

The New G.A.A. Park
There were efforts made a number of times in the ’50’s and 60’s to
acquire a G.A.A. pitch for Aughavas but suitable sites in a parish as
hilly and uneven as Aughavas were never easy to come by and those

Aughavas Football in the 1 970’s
As in 1969 Aughavas had to be content with the runner-up position in
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adjoining shop, post office and farm, was in agreement with the idea
and, subsequently, offered the club a piece of land along the main road
that could be developed into a playing pitch. The proposal was brought
to a club meeting, was gladly accepted and the project took off from
there. A price was agreed, £3,000 (a generous ‘luck-penny’ was given),
and so began the development of a club grounds that was to be of
inestimable benefit to the youth of the parish and was to make
Aughavas G.A.A. one of the most modern clubs in the county at the
time. To-day the event can be seen as a landmark in the history of
Aughavas; indeed, it will be forever a monument to the courage and
initiative of those who took that first plunge.

Panoramic View of Aughavas G.A.A. Park on Official Opening Day, October 15th 1978.

who did possess level fields were in most cases small farmers who could
not part with even a sod. In the early seventies pressure began to build
up on clubs to provide regulation-size pitches or have games which were
assigned to their particular club played at some outside venue. For
Aughavas this stipulation meant that the club would no longer be able
to have ‘home’ games. Up to then there was only the county G.A.A.
park in Carrick-on-Shannon (opened 1964), a football pitch in
Ballinamore (opened 1948), a G.A.A. pitch in Gortlettera (opened
1967) and one or two others. Apart from Gortlettera there was no rural
G.A.A. pitch in Co Leitrim. And then it happened. After the victory of
the club in the 1973 Intermediate League a “bunch of the boys” were
celebrating in ‘Brady’s,’ the local hostelry, when the idea of acquiring a
club football pitch was voiced aloud. Terry Shortt, Paddy Brady and
Frank Reynolds, now sadly not with us, all intensely staunch Aughavas
G.A.A men were part of the “bunch” from which the idea sprang.
Dermot Brady, the bar proprietor at the time and also the owner of the

Development of the new pitch commenced immediately
There was no dilly-dallying. A public meeting was held, £30 loans
totalling almost £1,600 were volunteered at that first meeting, and a
programme of work to develop the ground was drawn up. Mick
McCabe, Club Chairman, Eamonn Brady, Secretary, and Martin
Moran got to work immediately and soon many others were volunteer
ing their services. Terry Shortt became chairman of a new Park
Committee, John Mollaghan (Leganomer) became secretary and Martin
Moran treasurer. Sean Kiernan (Corriga), Paddy Joe McKiernan
(Drumkerrib), Michael O’Rourke, Frank and Tom McLoughlin, Charlie
Lee, Willie Lyons, Tom Carroll, John Joe Williams (Rossan and
Dublin), Micheal Charles, Sean Doyle and John Moran (Aughavas
townland) were all part of the working committee and spent a huge
amount of time on the site. The project was kept moving, many
workers from outside the club offering their services from time to time
to do jobs as they were needed. It was a project where goodwill and
generous co-operation came very much to the fore, but the responsibility
for the overall job lay with the committee and at times that burden was
a heavy one, for in the early 1970’s purchasing and constructing G.A.A
pitches was not an everyday undertaking in Leitrim. Financial contri
butions came not only from the people of the parish but from Aughavas
people everywhere and, indeed, from people that were in no way closely
associated with Aughavas. Martin Moran supervised the draining,
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levelling and re-seeding; his qualifications and experience as a landproject officer with the Dept. of Agriculture being invaluable to the
project. Then followed the building and equipping of dressing rooms,
the erection of wire fences, erection of goalposts, provision of gates and
paths and a host of other essential items.

October day but the tender sod stood up well to the strain of the
competing teams. Altogether the event was very successful, but the real
significance of it all was that Aughavas G.A.A. had a modern football
grounds of its own where the youth of the parish could come and play
football at any time of the year and have the after-game facilities that
young people everywhere had come to expect. There have been many
improvements carried out to the pitch since that memorable ‘official
opening’ of 1978. The latest and most comprehensive piece of work has
been the drainage and re-seeding programme carried out under a FAS
scheme supervised by Pat Charles in 1995.

A group of Club-Park Committee members.They were leaders in the Park project.
Front Row, left to right: Frank McLoughlin, Paddy Joe McKiernan, Terry Shortt, John Francis
Mollahan, John Moran, Sean Kiernan (Corriga).
Standing at Back: Micheal Charles, Charlie Lee, Mick McCabe, Martin Moran.

The official opening took place on Sunday the 15th of Oct. 1978.
The blessing of the Grounds was performed by Rev. Andy McGovern
P.P. Dromard, a native of the townland, Corroneary, where, the new
pitch was situated. There was a Piper’s band from Longford, and a
children’s band of tin-whistles and accordions from the local national
school, Corduff. This was the children’s first outing ever as a marching
band.
There were two matches to mark the opening, the first being a club
game, Aughavas v Gortlettera, a game in which Gortlettera were the
victors and were presented with the Benny McNamee Cup donated by
Pakie McCabe, and the second, a senior challenge game between
Leitrim and Cavan. Leitrim were the winners here and were presented
with a cup donated by Michael Heslin, a native of Drumanbane and
proprietor of the ‘98 Bar in Ballinamuck. There was some rain on this

An Aughavas team of the late ‘seventies’.
Front Row, Left to Right: Sean Nicholl, Petie Faughnan, Gerry Gallogly, Frankie Gallogly, Pat
McCabe, Anthony Reynolds, John Moran (Melican). Standing at Back, Left to Right: Terry
Williams, Peter Owens, Sean McCartin, Seamus McC^artin, Frank Reynolds, Padraic Nicholl
(Killmakenny), Micheal Charles, Tommy Galligan.
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G.A.A. ScOr
In 1970 a winter activity, called Scor, that promoted Irish culture in
the form of Irish music, dancing and singing was inaugurated by the
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G.A.A. After a short time it was divided into Senior Scor and Scor na
n-Og. Aughavas entered teams in Scor na n-Og competitions and soon
was achieving considerable success. The competitors that represented
Aughavas G.A.A. were drawn from the local school, Corduff, princi
pally, and the youngsters were prepared by the teachers. Altogether in
the decade of the 70’s Aughavas won ten county titles across the
various disciplines.

Colm Moran a musician and singer of
talent with Scor na
n-Og.

A Scor na n-Og winners’ group 1978.
Front Row, Left to Right: Breege Moran, Mairead Whelan, Maureen Moran (tragically killed in
Dublin in 1989).
Standing at Back: Padraic Lee, Cathal Whelan, Micheril Whelan, Tomas Whelan.

In the 1980’s Aughavas competed in Scor na n-Og and at various
times in Senior Scor. No titles were won but there was considerable
talent in the parish in those years in the field of music, singing, dancing
and in drama. In the drama section, the Novelty Act, Senior Scor, the
comic sketches produced by Aughavas players are still well remembered.
Those who generally took part were Danny Mulligan, John Blessing,
Tommy Gallogly, (Mrs) Freda Brady, (Mrs) Dolores McIntyre, Marcella

A Juvenile Concert Group (1978).
Seated, Left to Right: Kitty Delaney, Josie Kenny, Padraic Lee,
Shirley Reilly, Breege Moran.
Standing at Back: Micheal Whelan, Mrs Irene Delaney (Group
Leader), Rosanna Conefrey, Maureen Moran, Colm Moran, Mary
McKieman, Mary Baxter, Tomas Whelan, Kathleen Charles.

Charles, (Mrs) Breege Brady, Siobhan Brady and
Joe Casey. Michael Whelan usually did the
Kitty Delaney, Dohern,
production. Unfortunately, it would be impossible
another talented Scor na
n-Og artiste of this time.
to include here all those who took part in the var
ious disciplines of Scor over the years but it must
be said that this G.A.A. activity was a most useful vehicle for promot
ing Irish culture in the months of the longer nights when football was
‘out of season’. It can truly be said that Scor brought back set-dancing,
a form of traditional rural dance that had almost disappeared. Scor
also raised the standard considerably in group-dancing, recitation,
singing and drama. Scor in Aughavas ceased during the early years of
the ’90’s, but there is evidence that a revival is presently on the way
(1998) and everyone hopes that this revival will grow and grow.

Aughavas G.A.A. in the 1980’s
The dawn of the 1980’s saw the club still in the status of a junior
club. In 1981 it won a county title in a Junior League (Division 3 “C”),
defeating Drumkeerin 4-7 to 2-3 at Ballinamore. The interesting feature
of this victory was the splendid performances of John Fras. Mollahan
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and of Tom McLoughlin, two Aughavas veterans who had more-or-less
retired from the game, and of Joe Casey who had just won an Under 14
championship medal earlier in the year. Joe, not yet fourteen years of age,
played in goals that day and achieved what must be a record, for he had
won an Under-14 medal and a Junior League medal in the same year.
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In 1984 Aughavas won the county Junior championship, defeating
Eslin by a score of 1-10 to 1-3 in a curtain-raiser to the county Senior
Championship final. It was played on a sunny Sunday in August and
the teams were played round the field in Pairc Sean Mac Diarmada,
Ck-on-Shannon, by the Corduff school band. The team was trained by
Sean McLoughlin, Lavareen. A brief extact from the Leitrim Observer
September 1 st, 1984 gives this account:
“Aughavas are hack in Senior Football. Playing a brand of fluid,
skilful football, they booked their place in Senior grade next year,
when they beat a very disappointing Eslin side in the Junior
Championship Final played at Pairc Sean MacDiarmada on
Sunday. The result was never in doubt. From the time Aughavas
took the lead in the ninth minute with a Joe Casey point, it was clear
to the goodsized crowd that it was going to be Aughavas’s day. They
played fast flowing football and had a degree of combination that
was sadly lacking in their opponents.”
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A jubilant crowd ot Aughavas supporters and members ot the team watch as the captain ot Aughavas,
Gerry Gallogly, is presented with the Championship Cup by County Chairman, Gerry Mahon after
the 1984 Junior championship victory in Pairc Mac Diarmada, Carrick-on-Shannon.
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rural championship for the first time defeating the holders, Carrigallen, in
a replay in Cloone. The major significance of the victory was that it gave
the young footballers of Aughavas the confidence to take on the top juve
nile teams of the county in all grades and attain championship standards.

Aughavas. Junior Champions 1984.
Front Row, Left to Right: Ciaran Nicholl, Joe Casey, Anthony Reynolds, Gerry Keegan, Gerry
Gallogly CapL, Sean McKiernan, Anthony Curran, Michael Fitzpatrick, Adrian Nicholl, Pat McIntyre,
Anthony McKiernan. Standing at Back: Brendan McKiernan, Paid Nicholl, Colm Moran, Sean
Nicholl, Tommy Galligan, (jerry Keaney, Declan Dolan, Adrian Nicholl, John Joe Williams, Liam
Gallogly, Pat McCabe, Terry Williams. Mascots seated on ground: Kevin Keegan, Fiona McLoughlin.

In 1985 Aughavas won the Senior League, (2nd Div. or
Intermediate), defeating Cloone in the final in Drumreilly by one
point, 1-7 to 2-3. This put the team back into Division 1 of the Senior
League but unfortunately their fortunes faded after that for a number
of years.

Aughavas Under 14 Rural Champions (1981), the team that gave the breakthrough to juvenile
football in Aughavas.
Front Row, Left to Right: Brian McNamara, Raymond McNamara, Michael Fitzpatrick, Charlie
McCabe, Joe Casey (Capt), Peter Casey, Austin Cooney, Francis Fitzpatrick, Tomas McLoughlin.
Standing, Back Row: Michael Whelan,(Chairman, Bord na n-Og), Enda Nicholl, Ciaran McCabe,
Terence Moran, Vincent McCabe, Dominic Heslin, Micheal McKiernan, Cathal Whelan, Willie
Casey, Nigel Charles, Brian Mitchell and Michael O'Rourke (Trainer)

The Rise of Juvenile Fooball
The decade of the ’80’s will be most remembered for the rise of juve
nile football. Juvenile teams had been fielded over the years and dedi
cated workers such as Rev Peter O’Flynn, who had been a curate in
Aughavas from 1952 until 1967, and Frank McLoughlin
(Carrickavoher) had devoted much time and effort to preparing the
young lads for the various competitions over many years. With the new
park amenity and its facilities for training in place a new drive was
launched in 1979 to build juvenile football to a standard that could win
championships. Michael Whelan became chairman of a new juvenile
board and Michael O’Rourke, a former senior player and a teacher in
Moyne Community School became trainer. Gerry Gallogly and Tom
McLoughlin and John Moran were also part of the working committee.
The breakthrough came in 1981 when the Under 14’s won the county

The gallant OgSport 7-aside
Aughavas team
that won coun
ty honours in
1982.
Seated. Left to
Right:
Austin Cooney,
Willie Casey,
Joe Casey, Peter
Casey, Francis
Fitzpatrick.
Standing, Back
Row: Gerry
Gallogly,
Cathal Whelan,
Charlie McCabe,
Michael
Fitzpatrick.
Enda Nicholl.
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Aughavas Under 14 team. Co Champions (Rural) for 1985.
Front Row, Left to Right: Paid Maguire, Ciaran McNamara, Philip McKiernan, Raymond McBrien,
Seamus McBrien, (Capt.) Niall Brady, James McIntyre, Peter McBrien.
Standing at Back: Declan McCabe, Padraic McLoughlin, Fintan Shortt, John McKiernan, Diarmuid
Brady, Turlough Whelan, Martin McGuirl, Damien Maguire, Tony McGuirl, Dominic Heslin.

The 1983 U-16 team winners of the (rural) Co. Leitrim Championship. Front row, left to right:
Brendan McKiernan, Willie Casey, Austin Cooney, Vincent McCabe, Joe Casey (capt.), Francis
Fitzpatrick, Micheal McKiernan, Tomas McLoughlin, Ciaran McCabe. Standing at back: Michael
O’Rourke (Trainer), Brian Mitchell, Michael Fitzpatrick, Enda Nicholl, Charlie McCabe, Brian
Cunningham, Cathal Whelan, Peter Casey, Charles McGuirl. Standing at back: Sean Nicholl.

The 1980’s brought a host of juvenile titles to Aughavas
In 1982, an Under 12 team won the U12 Rural Championship defeat
ing Aughnasheelin 4-8 to 1-6 in the final. This victory was followed
shortly afterwards (early August) by a victory in a seven-aside, Under 15
competition, called Og-Sport, in which both rural and town teams
took part. For sheer determination and will to win this small group of
young lads proved themselves remarkable in that they beat such big
guns as Ballinamore and Mohill. For their efforts they were rewarded
by a week’s coaching holiday in Gormanstown college. Michael
O’Rourke was trainer and manager.
1983 saw Aughavas win both Under 12 and Under 16 champi
onships, defeating Melvin Gaels (Aughavas registered a score of 10
goals and 7 points) in the U-12 grade and Aughnasheelin in the U-16

grade. In 1983 an Under-16 hurling team representing Leitrim won an
All-Ireland title in Croke Park, defeating Longford 2-7 to 1-3. Joe Casey
was captain of this team, the only Aughavas player to secure a place.
The Leitrim Observer in its treatment of the game the following week
(20th Aug. 1983) reports:
“Joe Casey from Aughavas made history for himself by scoring
Leitrim’s first hurling point in Croke Park. Two minutes later Joe
added another point and at this stage Leitrim were playing with
great confidence..... ”
Altogether Joe scored 2-2 for Leitrim that day. Joe was also a mem
ber of Leitrim Vocational Schools’ county team that won the Connacht
championship in 1984. Next year, 1985, a team from Mohill
Vocational School reached the Connacht Final in the Vocational
Schools’ Championship and the team had 7 Aughavas boys on its panel
of players, Joe Casey, Peter Casey, Willie Casey, Brian McNamara, Ray
McNamara, Brian Galligan and Micheal McKiernan. Joe Casey was
captain of the team.
Aughavas won the Under-14 Championship of 1985 and this
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Aughavas Under 16 team Co Champions 1986.
Front Row, Left to Right: Peter McBrien, Padraic McLoughlin, Diarmuid Brady, Fintan Shortt,
Tomas McLoughlin (Capt.), Martin McGuirl, Ciaran McNamara.
Standing at Back: Eamonn Heslin, Turlough Whelan, Seamus McBrien, Willie Casey, Declan
McCabe, Padraic O’Brien, Brendan McKiernan, John McKiernan.

success was followed by the Under-IJj Rural Championship in 1986
and in 1987, with the added bonus in 1987 of the Dolan Cup, a
trophy presented to the County Board by the family of Ned Dolan,
Ballinamore, a stalwart of the Leitrim Connacht Championship team
of 1927. Tom McLoughlin was trainer of those Under 16 teams.
In 1987, too, Aughavas N.S. won the Clancy Cup defeating Cloone
N.S. and Bornacoola Central School in Gortlettera Park. The benefits
of the new football pitch were beginning to show; each year teams in
all the various grades were entering the fray and in many cases bearing
home a title. 1989 saw Aughavas win both the Under-12 and the
Under-14 Rural Championships. Aughavas N.S. won the cup for threeteacher schools, and the club’s minor team, supported by players from
Carrigallen and playing under the name St. Joseph’s, won the county
Minor Championship.

Aughavas N.S. panel of players 1989.
Front Row', Left to Right: (sitting on grass) John Gallogly &. Derick Conefrey. Damien McHugh &.
Damien Gallogly. Seated on chairs. Left to Right: Gerard McIntyre, Anthony Kearney, Colin
McKiernan, Barry McKiernan, Noel McBrien (Capt.) Keith Conefrey, Philip Charles, Kevin Keegan,
Alan Conboy.
Standing at Back: Gerry
Keegan,(Trainer) Keelan
McHugh, Adrian Charles,
John Kearney, Fintan
McBrien, Declan Maguire,
Brendan Earley, Sean
Brady, Peter McIntyre,
Damien Smyth, Patrick
McGuirl, Enda McNamara,
Micheal Charles (Co
Trainer)
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Aughavas G.A.A club
officials 1990.
Seated: Sean McCartin,
Player-Trainer. Terry
Williams, Club Chairman.
Standing, Left to Right:
Tom McLoughlin. Selector.
Mick McCabe, Club
President, Frank
McLoughlin, Club Sec.
Terry Shortt, Selector. Sean
McCartin was awarded
Club Player of the Year by
Leitrim G.A.A. Co Board.
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Aughavas G.A.A.in the 1990’s
The dawn of the 1990’s saw the juveniles of the early ’80’s take their
places on the adult teams. Aughavas won the Intermediate
Championship of 1990 defeating Aughnasheelin in the final 2-9 to 1
10 and again Aughavas N.S. won the three-teacher school title. In 1992
it was again the turn of the Under 16’s and this time the team captured
the Dolan Cup.
1993 brought to the parish the county Intermediate Championship
and the Minor League 9-a-side title. At the Annual Co Board Dinner
Dance of that year three awards were made to Aughavas G.A.A.

Aughavas. Leitrim Intermediate Champions 1990.
Front Row, Left to Right: Charlie McCabe, Padraic McLoughlin, Peter Casey, Petie Faughnan, Gerry
Gallogly, Sean McKiernan, Brendan McKiernan, Tomas McLoughlin, Peter McBrien.
Standing at Back: Colm Moran, Eamonn Heslin, Willie Casey, Thomas O’Brien, Sean Nicholl,
Seamus McBrien, Sean McCartin, Diarmuid Brady, Turlough Whelan, Terry Williams, Joe Casey.
Mascot, Adrian McCartin.

Aughavas Intermediate Champions 1993.
Front Row, Left to Right: Terry Williams (and son, Turlough), Charlie McCabe, Seamus Colreavy,
Raymond McBrien, Seamus McBrien, Capt., Tomas McLoughlin, Padraic McLoughlin. Standing,
Back Row: Peter McBrien, Brendan McKiernan, Eamonn Heslin, Diarmuid Brady, Willie Casey,
Fintan Shortt, John McKiernan, Joe Casey. Sitting on Ground: Mascots, Mary McBrien and Adrian
McCartin.

The Connacht Championship Inter-county Cup and the county Intermediate cup on display at
the Aughavas Dinner Dance, 1994.
Left to right: Noel Blessing, Tommy Moran (Co. Board Sec.) Raymond Blessing, James McGovern
(holding Connacht Cup), Sean McCartin, Tony McGowan (Co. Board Chairman), Padraic
McLoughlin ( Aughavas Capt.) and Terry Williams.
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Aughavas fens celebrate after winning the 1994 Intermediate League.

••

members, Fintan McBrien, Youth Player of the Year, Sean McCartin,
Referee of the Year and Noel Blessing, Hall of Fame Award. 1994 saw
a repeat victory in the Intermediate championship and in the Minor (9a-side) League. The team also won the Intermediate League (Senior
League, Div. 2).
1994 was also the year that Leitrim won the Connacht senior cham
pionship for the second time in its history, the first being ini 927.
In 1995 players from the club took their place on an Under 21 team
under the name Carrigallen Harps. In coalescing with Carrigallen the
general agreement was that minor teams would use the Aughavas name,
St Joseph’s, and in adult grades the name Carrigallen Harps would be
used. Having won the Intermediate League (Senior Div. 2) in 1994
Aughavas were promoted to Senior grade for 1995 and the team will be
remembered for its defeat of county champions, Aughawillan, a great247
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Aughavas G.A.A. club officers and Committee 1996.
Front Row, Left to Right: Raymond McBrien, Eamonn Brady, (Mrs) Eileen Charles, Frank
McLoughlin. Standing at Back: Sean McCartin, Mick McCabe, Micheal Charles, Terry Williams,
Charlie McCabe, John Farrelly

Aughavas N.S. Winners of the three-teacher school championship 1996.
Front Row, Left to Right: Kevin Maguire, Gerard Owens, Patrick Delaney, Colm Maguire, Jonathan
Kenny, Trevor Farrelly, Shane McHugh, Peter Blessing. Middle Row: Shane Murray, Darren McHugh,
Brian Gallogly, Brendan Fitzpatrick, Mark Kellegher (Capt.) Niall Maguire, David Charles, Shane
Brennan, Alan Reynolds. Back Row : Micheal Charles (Trainer) Gavin Farrelly, Francis Beirne, Derek
Maguire, Declan Kellegher, Niall Gallogly, Adrian Gallogly, Francis McLoughlin, John Farrelly
(Selector).

A family dedicated to football and to Aughavas G.A.A., the five McBrien brothers,
Aughalough.
Front Row, Left to Right: Peter, Seamus and Raymond. Back Row: Noel and Fintan.
The five brothers who have come up the ranks from juvenile football are now members of the
Aughavas senior team. Fintan is currently (1998) a leading player with the Leitrim senior team and
Seamus has also played for the county

Aughavas G.A.A. supporters and tireless workers,
husband and wife, Pat and Eileen Charles.

Organisers of Ladies G.A.A in Aughavas,
Mrs Breege Brady and Caitriona Brennan.
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hearted team that were heading for ‘four in a row’. Unfortunately,
Aughavas championship ambitions ended here since they were unable
to overcome Allen Gaels in the succeeding round. 1996 saw football
success move to senior level when Aughavas senior team, though
beaten in the first round of the championship by Ballinamore, captured
the county Senior League defeating Glencar-Manorhamilton in the
final in Ballinaglera on Sunday November 17th 1996, a feat not
achieved since 1954. 1996 also saw Aughavas N.S. again take the
trophy for three-teacher schools.
1997, the last year dealt with in this book saw Aughavas reach the
Co Final of the Senior Championship. However, they were forced to
yield to a physically taller team, Allen Gaels, in Pairc Sean
MacDiarmada on September 7th. The score was 2-14 to 1-11. In
juvenile grades Aughavas won the U.12 League title.
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Training and Trainers
The club has learned the sheer necessity for team building and howT
important it is to encourage and coach the young players from their
earliest years until they have attained the skills and the confidence to
take their places in the senior ranks. The club has been concentrating
on this vital aspect of the game and the foregoing list of juvenile
championship titles points to a programme that has met with a huge
measure of success. It has come to be accepted, too, that any title be it
juvenile, minor, junior, intermediate or senior is very worthwhile. In
the early years of the ’80’s Michael O’Rourke, Michael Whelan and
Gerry Gallogly gave the start to training the schoolgoing boys, and
juvenile championships began to be won. Tom McLoughlin continued
the work, he was followed by Gerry Keegan (who sadly, took ill in the
summer of 1995 and died during the last days of that year) and later
still by Micheal Charles and the McBrien brothers. In earlier years Sean
Heslin, Joe Doonan, Frank McLoughlin and Rev Peter O’Flynn did
much for juvenile teams. Trainers of adult teams in the later years were
Sean McLoughlin, Terry Shortt, Sean McCartin and Noel Blessing
with Charlie McCabe training the minor teams. It is no exaggeration to
say that without the dedication, patience and perseverance of all those
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coaches, supported by club officers and enthusiastic helpers, too many
to mention here, football in Aughavas would at best be in the doldrums
by now or at worst have collapsed altogether. Their work has ensured
that football in Aughavas has maintained the proud tradition for skill
and stamina and football expertise expected of Aughavas players when
they take the field in championship competition. Indeed, at the
moment the club is poised for a senior championship, which is of
course, the ultimate ambition of every Aughavas Gael.
Notes

and

Sources

Sceal Liatroma, published to mark the centenary of the Association in 1984, has valuable data on the
history ot both county teams and club teams. It was published by Leitrim Co Board in 1984 and many
G.A.A. followers possess a copy.
During the years 1975-1982 Leitrim G.A.A. Co Board published an annual booklet (eight in all) and
these give much material which is now of great historical value. There was a similar kind of booklet
published in 1996.

Many clubs in the county have published a history of the G.A.A in their parish or have published
booklets on the occasion of the official opening of a G.A.A. pitch. These booklets contain a wealth of
information on the history of the G.A.A. in Leitrim and should be read by anyone writing a club
G.A.A. history. For the above history of Aughavas G.A.A. the following club histories have been
consulted, Pairc Achadh Easa, Sceal Gortleitreach, Fenagh, Droim Oir Bhealaigh, History of
Bornacoola, Sean O’Heslins, Ballinamore, Kiltubrid, Carraig Alainn, Pairc Naomh Mhuire (Cluain).
The local, weekly newspapers were consulted, and local information was obtained.

G.A.A. researchers are fortunate in that so much written source material on the G.A.A. in Co Leitrim
is available in Leitrim Co Library.

Chapter Twenty-Four

Schools

and

Schooling

in

Aughavas

Hedge Schools, The 1826 Report - National Schools, 1831
Some Notes on Schools and Teachers in Aughavas, Rossan N.S.,
Drumnamore N.S., Augharan N.S. (&. Meiltron), Corduff N.S.,
Cloonsarn N.S., Aughavas Church of Ireland N.S.

ducation in ancient Ireland was the responsibility of the elders of
the tribe or sept. In early Irish society a family with a tradition
for learning and teaching skills held the hereditary right of
dispensing knowledge and craft skills, and this faculty remained in the
family and was handed down from generation to generation. When the
English system of government superseded the old Gaelic system after
the defeat of the Earls at the Battle of Kinsale 1601, the Gaelic chief
tains, heretofore the patrons of learning, were driven out and there was
no one to give the necessary financial support to schools and scholars.
The native Irish resisted the new, alien, English-orientated school
system, refusing to attend Protestant schools, and so, during the
Cromwellian years and later during the Penal times of the 1700’s,
education among the Catholic population went ‘underground’. Hedgeschools operated in out-of-the-way places since there were severe penal
ties on anyone found harbouring teachers. The term ‘hedge-school’
meant what it said. Towards the end of the 1700’s and the gradual abo
lition of the Penal Laws, schools became more numerous and became
known as ‘pay’ schools since the teachers were paid by those who
wished to have their children obtain schooling. Those schools, estab
lished by wandering ‘hedge schoolmasters’, did not have Catholic teach
ing as part of their ethos; they were based more on the old Bardic or
Gaelic system. In the early decades of the 1800’s the English
Government of the time turned its attention towards setting up an edu
cation system for the masses. Commissioners were sent out to assess the
kinds of schools and schooling that had established themselves over the
decades. In the second of nine reports issued by the Commissioners,
that of 1826, we get what are known as the “Parochial Abstracts”.
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These give information on the existing schools of the time. In the
country as a whole there were 11,823 schools, of which 7,600 were
independent ‘pay’ schools, or ‘hedge-schools’, under lay teachers. From
the statistics under the parish of Cloone we see that there were eight
schools in Aughavas, two Protestant and six Roman Catholic. The
following are those statistics for Aughavas in condensed form.

Irish Education Enquiry: Second Report 1826. Parochial Returns
Townland

Teacher

Pay of
Teacher

Religion

Condition of
School &
Value

Attendance

Aughavas
Drumlofty

Samuel
McCormick

Protestant

£12

Master’s house
Bad. £2.10s

55 Prot.
5 R.C.

Corriga

Peter Nash

Protestant

£10 or £12

Clay & Thatch

56 Prot.
40 R.C.

Aughavas

Patrick Boyle R. Catholic

£12

R.C. Chapel

7 Prot.
47 R.C.

Rosan

ML Grant

R. Catholic

£10-10s

Master’s Cabin
Value: £2-10s

14 Prot.
23 R.C.

R. Catholic

£8

A Barn.
Value £2

35 R.C.

Hugh Foley

R. Catholic

£12

A. Bad Barn
£2

40 R.C.

Annaghdartry John Rorke

R. Catholic

£12

A Barn

42 R.C.

Ber Higgins

R. Catholic

£1-13s
per quarter

Master's house

40 R.C.

Drumshanbo Patk.
Gallaghly

Drumerkean

Kilgarve

The school down as Corriga was, most probably, where the present
Church of Ireland is situated in Corduff, since on the first Ordnance
Survey map of 1835 the site is marked ‘school’. As is evident from the
above table, schools listed for Aughavas were in poor condition and had
men teachers, both common features of most other national schools
across the country. It can also be observed that by far the greater num
ber of pupils were boys, the total number for Aughavas being 272 boys
as against 106 girls. The Protestant schools in the parish are stated to

be supported by The London Hibernian Society and the Kildare Place
Society. Catholic schools seem to have no supporting society and are
described as ‘pay schools’. The report states that the bible was read in
the two Protestant schools but was not read in the Catholic schools.
The query would seem to indicate that the government of the time was
anxious that some version of the bible be read, be it a Catholic or
Reformation version.
The rapid increase in ‘hedge’ schools or ‘pay’ schools continued in
the 1820’s and 1830’s. People were very anxious to obtain schooling for
their children and were prepared to pay ls-8d (8‘/’p) to 3s-6d (17l/2p)
per quarter fees per child. Schools were numerous though generally
short-lived. A teacher set up a school in the district, taught there for a
few years, maybe, and then moved to another district or to another part
of the country. That school then ceased to exist until it was re
established later either there or in an adjacent townland by some other
teacher. That is why many people in Aughavas point to places where tra
dition has it that a school existed. There were also schools built by the
local community for their children. On the first Ordnance Survey map
of 1835 there is a site marked ‘school’ in Carrickavoher along the main
road in a field now owned by Charlie Lee and lying between Tom
McLoughlin’s house and John Maguire’s house. The school was run by
Owen Heslin who was assisted by his brother, Peadar. It is said that it
was from this man, Peadar, that ‘Pedereen’s Brae’ gets its name. We do
not know how long the school lasted. In 1824 there was a Protestant
school erected in the townland of Diffin, along the road on the
Carrigallen side of Diffin lane on land that later belonged to Michael
McKiernan of Meiltron and is now owned by ‘Sonny’ McKiernan,
Augharan. At an inspection held here on 6th October 1825 it is stated
that there were in attendance 24 boys and 13 girls. We do not know in
what year this school ceased to exist but the track of the building is still
clearly visible.
The Establishment of National Schools
The first state-sponsored ‘free’ education system came into operation by
the Act of Parliament 1831. This Act is the origin of the National
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School system that we have today. It offered grants for the building of
national schools and the payment of teachers. Rev. Hugh Kiernan,
parish priest of Aughavas at the time, applied for aid under the new
system for the erection of a school at Corduff. He was tenant on a small
farm in Corduff under the landlord, Robert La Touche, a farm owned
in later years by the Wilson family, later by Peter Higgins and now by
the Kenny family. This ‘application’ document of Rev. Hugh Kiernan is
still in existence and a copy can be seen at the county library,
Ballinamore. It is a long document of Question and Answer and only
the most relevant facts are given here. The application stated that the
school would be a one-roomed building, 30 feet long and 20 feet wide.
There would be a hallway added and the overall plan would be similar
to that of Beaghmore, Carrigallen, where Mr. La Touche was also land
lord. The school was estimated to cost £130 and it was expected that
the landlord would make the same donation as he did to the Beaghmore
school which was £43. The grant sought was the remainder of the
building costs which would amount to £87. This sum was subsequently
granted by the Commissioners of Education.
Rev. Hugh Kiernan died in 1837. The school was officially opened
on the 3rd January 1842 by Rev. Francis Maguire, then parish priest of
Aughavas. The teachers were Philip Nicholls and his wife Catherine.
Neither had done a course of teacher training but it is stated that both
had teaching experience. With the opening of Corduff N.S. we hear no
more about the school in Aughavas chapel or the school conducted by
Hugh Foley in Drumerkeane. The new system of national schools was
intended to be strictly non-denominational; in fact, there was a clause
in the Act designed to give special consideration to groups of people,
Catholic and Protestant, who wished to establish a school where their
children would be taught together. The aim, and it was a laudable one,
was to have the children of all religious beliefs taught together and so
bring unity to the locality, but it was difficult to overcome the distrust
and suspicion that had built up over the generations, and so, by the
middle of the century, Catholic, Protestant and Presbyterian children
were attending separate schools. As in the ‘hedge’ schools the subjects
taught were mainly the three R’s, reading, writing and arithmetic.

Neither Irish nor Irish history was taught - apparently the system envis
aged a subtle policy of anglicisation - but the people were exceedingly
poor and they were glad to obtain education for their children. The oneroomed school at Corduff continued in operation until it was replaced
in 1894 by a four-roomed building, divided into a Boys’ and a Girls’
school. In the early nineteen-thirties this became a four-teacher mixed
school but over the succeeding years the numbers dropped and by 1954
it had become a two-teacher school. The amalgamation with Cloonsarn
in 1968 and with Augharan in 1969 brought the number of teachers up
to four again but with the retirement of Peter Fitzpatrick in 1977 the
teacher strength fell to three. In February 1983 a new three-teacher
school in the adjacent townland of Aughavas was officially opened and
so ended the long association of Corduff with ‘national’ schooling in
the parish.
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Some Interesting Facts on Schools in Aughavas
Rossan
In the days of the ‘hedgeschools’ there was a school in Rossan townland, in the field opposite Williams’s shop, still called the schoolhouse
field, but when that school ceased to exist there was for many years no
school in Rossan and the children of the district had to go to Legga
school in Dromard parish, Drumadorn in Cloone parish, and even
northwards as far away as Corduff.
In the mid 1880’s Rev. Michael McCabe, then parish priest or pas
tor of Woonsochet, Diocese of Providence, State of Rhode Island,
U.S.A. and a native of Doogra townland, undertook the building, at
his own expense, of a school in Rossan. The parish bore the cost of
some of the finishing work and provided the furnishings for the school
which was officially opened in January 1887. Fr. McCabe (1826-1893)
had become extremely wealthy in the U.S.A. and left in his will, money
for a number of burses for the education of young men for the priest
hood in ecclesiastical colleges in Ireland. His niece, Julia McCabe,
taught for some time in the new school at Rossan. In the Public Records
Office, Dublin, there is much material dealing with the opening of this
school, for it appears there was a risk that neighbouring schools might
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suffer from a fall in numbers by the establishment of Rossan school.
Forty-six children from the Rossan district had been attending at
Corduff N.S., 27 at Drumadorn and 25 at Legga. The school records
(May 1887) state that the new school in Rossan was a one-roomed
school, built of stone, slated and had a boarded floor. It had been
whitewashed, the windows could open and close but the out-offices
were not finished, there was no ceiling and the fireplaces were not fit
ted. The woodwork was not painted and there was no press and no
blackboard. There were 70 boys and 76 girls on rolls. The Principal was
Matthias O’Rorke, aged 31 years (1887) and he lived at Cornakelly in
Dromard parish. He had taught in Co. Westmeath before coming to
Rossan. In June 1891, Margaret H. O’Grady was appointed Assistant
and spent many years as assistant teacher at Rossan N.S. The Manager
at the time of the official opening was Rev. William W. Brady, parish
priest of Aughavas. The site belonged to the bishop and there was a
local contribution of £15. As well as the local aid the children were
asked to pay fees. These fees were stated to have been, lsh. for infants,
1st and 2nd classes, lsh. 6d for 3rd class, 2shs. for 4th class, 2sh.6d.
for 5th and 3shs. for 6th class. The charges were per quarter. But it was
also stated that the Rev. Manager was anxious to have some children
admitted free. In July 1898 Peter Kilkenny, Killafea (later Meiltron),
was appointed as assistant teacher. Peter taught here until he was
appointed Principal at Cloonsarn N.S. in 1902
where he remained until he retired in June
1942. In 1910 Matthias O’Rourke and
Margaret O’Grady were still the teachers at
Rossan N.S. but in July 1915 Patrick J. Guckian,
a native of Keadue, became Principal (Leitrim
Observer, July 1915) in succession to Matthias
O’Rourke, who retired on pension. Patrick W.
Connell taught in Rossan from 1923 to 1925.
He may have been the teacher who taught pre
viously in Meiltron N.S. Teachers of the later
Scan Lovatt, Ardfcrr, Co. Kerry taught briefly in Rossan during
1952.

years were Michael S. Smyth, James V. Smyth, Liam Madden, Sean
McDevitt, Mrs. Annie Redehan (nee Cassells), Patrick Crowley, Ted
Burke, Sean Lovatt, Christopher Barry, Ollie Murray, Joe Doonan and
Paddy Joyce. (Mrs.) Sheila Doonan and (Mrs.) Margaret Kilbane are the
present teachers.

The children and teachers of Rossan N.S. 1998.
Front Row, left to right: Grace Kenny, Gary McIntyre, Mark Ward, Alison Kenny, Darren Beime.
Second Row, seated: Ciara Faughnan, Angela Sweeney, Claire Flynn, Veronica Kilkenny, James
Kenny, John Heaney, Karen Ward, Kate Doonan.
Standing at back: Mrs. Margaret Kilbane N.T., Paul Kilkenny, Carmel Curran, Breege Kilkenny’,
Martin Flood, Peadar Faughnan, Edel Kilkenny, Carmel Flood, Emma McIntyre, Mrs. Sheila Doonan,
N. T„ Principal. Missing from photo: Maria Heaney, Thomas Byrne, Kevin Byrne.

Christopher Barry. Taught
in Rossan from 1952 to
1958
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Liam Madden. Taught in
Rossan N.S. during the
1940's.
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Rev. Michael
McCabe
(1826-1893),
Woondsochet,
Rhode Is.,
U.S.A. and a
native of
Doogra,
Rossan, who
was responsible for the provision of the
national school in Rossan in 1887.
It stood on the site of the present
St. Stephen’s church.

Drumnamore
In a report from the Commissioners of Education in March 1871 on
Drumnamore N.S. the teachers given are John Tiernan and Kate
Farrell, the latter having been just appointed. The present school is
actually situated in the townland of Melican but carries the name
Drumnamore because the original school was situated in the townland
of Drumnamore on the site of the house now owned by Mrs. Brigid
Maguire, the most northerly house in the townland. The school was
established in October 1861. The children were taught in a one-roomed
school 33 feet long and 13 feet wide. There were 157 pupils on rolls,
77 boys and 80 girls but the average total attendance was only 65. The
school was burned down in 1880 and the Rev. Manager of the time was
requested by the Commissioners of Education to have a new school
provided by June 1882 at the latest. In the meantime school was to
continue in temporary accommodation. In 1886 a new school was
provided out of private funds but it must have been quite a poor
structure becaue in 1905 we find the Rev. Manager of the time, Rev. P.
Dolan, P.P., writing to the Commissioners to say that he was making
efforts to get a site for a new school. Jeremiah Buckley was appointed
Principal at Drumnamore in June 1908. He had already been Principal
at Corduff (Boys) where he had been involved in trouble with children
and parents and it was felt that a change to another school might
improve things, but his term at Drumnamore was just as stormy and he
was forced to resign in 1909. Both pupils and people and the assistant
teacher, Mrs. Margaret Sharpley, were opposed to him and he was
under constant investigation by the Commissioners of Education. It was
alleged that he was over-severe on the children and that he was addicted
to ‘drink’. He was a native of Co. Kerry, both his father and mother
being teachers in a school in Ballybunion.
The files relating to Drumnamore N.S. in 1911 record that there
was still much correspondence between the Commissioners and the
Rev. Manager on the question of overcrowding. There were 133 pupils
on roll although there was only accommodation for 68. The school was
thatched and there was a boarded floor. The Commissioners were anx
ious that a new school be provided but the Rev. Manager, Fr. Dolan,

was reluctant to do that since he claimed that the school was on the
border of the four parishes and that he would not get contributions
from parents outside the parish of Aughavas. The local contribution
towards the new school would be one-third of the cost Cloonsarn
school was mentioned as being newly opened but it was stated that it
could not accommodate any more children. In 1917 Martin P. Fallon
and Mrs. Margaret Sharpley were the teachers but in April 1918 Martin
O’Brien replaced Mr. Fallon who was a native of Longford town.
Martin O’Brien taught in Corduff for a number of years but returned
to Drumnamore in 1927 and remained as teacher there until his death
in 1934. Mrs. Sharpley was married at Ballinamore and commenced

A group photo of Drumnamore pupils 1949 and their teachers, Michael Reynolds and Kathleen Gildea
(afterwards Mrs. Carl O’Beirne). Back Row, left to right: Pat Conefrey, Mel Kelly, John Fras
Kavanagh, Patsy Mullen, Peter Holahan, Hugh Brady, Hugh Maguire, Sonny Moran, Aloysius (Paddy)
McHugh. Second Row’ from hack: Breege McGovern, Teresa Shortt, Bernadette Moran, Nellie Kelly,
Mary Rose Fagan, Bernadette Brady, Kathleen Corleavy, Brigie Fagan, Mary Anne Shortt, Margaret
Gallagher, Lily Canning. Third Row' from back: Massie Kelly, Breege McNiff, Margaret Canning,
Patricia Fee, Mary Moran, Sheila Gallagher, Mary Kelly, Terry Shortt, Gerry Moran, Jim Joe Shortt,
Willie Conefrey. Fourth Row' from back: Peter Maguire, Bernard McCartin, Eamonn Colreavy,
Francis Bohan, Johnny Canning, Michael Brady, Tommy Conefrey, FVter Kelly, Cathal Kelly. Second
Row from front: Tessie Kelly, May Maguire, Bridie McCartin, Renie Brady, Mary Conefrey
(Mahanagh), Carmel Moran, Maureen Moran (Melican), Carmel Kavanagh, Rose Mary McCartin,
Anne McGovern, Maureen Conefrey (Drumnamore). Front Row: Sean McGovern. Sean McNitfe,
Anthony Canning, Eugene Brady, P.J. Confrey, Paddy Kelly, Peter Moran, Jim Beirne, Sean Mullen,
Michael Shortt.
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teaching at Drumnamore in 1903. She was
mother of Mrs. Madge Mulligan who after
wards taught in Drumnamore and of Mrs.
Elizabeth Kilkenny who taught in
Drumloughan N.S. and was wife of Pee
Kilkenny, Principal of that school. A grand
son of Mrs. Sharpley, Walter Sharpley, is
presently teacher at Carrigallen Vocational
School. In 1924 the Principal was John J.
Kelleher, a native of Johnston’s Bridge,
Bornacoola, and Mrs. Sharpley was still
assistant. There was still serious overcrowd
Mrs. Margaret Sharpley. Taught in
ing but the Manager at that time, Rev.
Drumnamore N.S. from 1903
Joseph
McGivney, pleaded that he was in
until the mid 1930’s.
the process of building a new church and he
could not see his way to build a school. In fact it was 1938 when the

Mrs Madge Mulligan N.T. Taught
in Drumnamore N.S. during the
’50’s and ’60’s.

new school was built during the period
when Rev. Fr. O’Reilly was Parish Priest
of Aughavas. Teachers who taught in
Drumnamore in the later years were Pee
Fitzpatrick
(1937-1942),
Michael
McDonagh
(1942-1947),
Michael
Reynolds (1947-1985), Miss Kathleen
Gildea, Mrs. Madge Mulligan, Mrs.
Maura Cull and Mrs. Eileen Sheridan.
Presently (1998) Owen Carron, a native
of Kinawley, Co. Fermanagh and former
Sinn Fein M.P. for Co. Fermanagh is
temporary teacher there.

Drumnamore N.S. 1998
Front Row, left to right: Mark Shortt, Caoimhe McGovern, Siobhan McCartin, Enda Shortt
Second Row, seated: C3armcl McCartin, Elaine Shortt, Collette Moran, Angela Moran, Gary Shortt.
Standing at backc Owen Carron (Teacher), Martin Whitelow, Adrian McCartin, David McGovern,
Helen Mullen, Mrs. Kathleen Shortt Missing from photo: Gert Odendall, Maghtel Odendall, John
Conefrey, Sean McKiernan (Drumkerrib).

Augharan-Meiltron
A report in the Education files of the Public Records Office states that
James Kenny taught in Augharan school which was established in Oct.
1858. According to tradition the actual location of the school was at the
mouth of Annaghortry lane. It had a clay floor and there were no outoffices. Anne Kenny was workmistress and Alice Kenny was appointed
a monitor in Feb. 1863. Rev. O. O’Reilly, then a curate in Aughavas,
was Manager for a short period. In 1874 a new school was established
at Meiltron, on James Kenny’s land, and James was Principal there until
he retired on pension in Oct. 1901. In June 1879 there is mention in
the records of a Thomas O’Reilly being a monitor there and A. Lynch
being workmistress. Thomas O’Reilly was, more than likely, the same
person who afterwards taught at Loughduff, Mullahoran, Co Cavan,
and was of the O’Reilly family of Annaghortry. (See article in Chapter
8 by Thomas O’Reilly on The Descendants of Col. Myles O’Reilly in
Co Leitrim). A. Lynch was formerly Miss Anne Kenny, sister of James
Kenny, school Principal, who had married John Lynch of Mullinadara.
A report in the records, dated Nov. 1903, states that Augharan school
(Meiltron) was in poor condition and was poorly thatched and
furnished. Joseph Kenny, a son of James, succeeded his father as
Principal but he seems to have fallen into bad health and died in Oct.
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1913. His place was taken by Albert King, afterwards Principal at
Drumeela N.S. and, later, at Gortahoose N.S., Drumreilly. Albert King
had been assistant teacher in Corduff (Boys) for a short time. He was
replaced at Meiltron in Jan. 1914 by Martin O’Brien who boarded at
Kennedy’s of Meiltron. In 1918 Martin O’Brien was appointed to
Drumnamore N.S. and Patrick W O’Connell took his place in
Meiltron. Master O’Connell appears to have been a native of Sheebeg,
Keshcarrigan. Miss Margaret McMurrough a native of Ballyfarnon, Co
Roscommon, and afterwards Mrs Sharkey (she married Garda Sharkey
who was stationed in Cloone), replaced Patrick O’Connell in Meiltron
about the year 1923. Apparently, Patrick O’Connell was appointed
Principal in Rossan N.S. In 1938 a new school was built in the townland of Augharan and pupils and teaching staff moved from Meiltron
to Augharan. Teachers who taught in Augharan new school were
Michael Lynch, Donagh Kelleher, Mary (Baby) Maguire (afterwards
Mrs McCann), Nell Hagan, (afterwards Mrs Liam Madden), Nell
Doherty, (afterwards Mrs Martin Moran), Michael Whelan, Ollie
Murray and Kieran Tonra. The school was closed in 1969 and
amalgamated with Corduff. The building has been converted into a
dwellinghouse by Mr Brian Toolan, Solicitor, Arva.

Kieran Tonra. Taught in Augharan N.S in the
late *50’s and early ’60’s.

Nell Hagan (afterwards Mrs Liam
Madden). Taught in Augharan
N.S.during the 1940*5.

Pupils at Meiltron N.S. about 1920.
Front Row, Left to Right: Michael Curran, Augharan, Eugene Harahan, ‘The Island’, Killahurk, Pete
Nesdale, Druminchin, John Nesdale, Druminchin, Bernie Francis McKieman, Aughadruminchin, Pat
Harahan, ‘The Island’, Killahurk, Michael McKieman, Meiltron.
Seated, Second Row: John Kenny, Meiltron, Katie Kiernan, Aughadruminchin, Anna Kiernan,
Aughadruminchin, Bridie Reynolds, Aughadruminchin, Agnes Lynch, Mullinadara, Lizzie Lynch,
Mullinadara, Mary Jo Kenny Meiltron, Rose Anne Curran, Augharan, Maria Rose Gallogly,
Augharan, Maggie Lynch, Mullinadara, Master O’Connell, (teacher).
Standing at Back: Katie Reynolds, Aughadruminchin, Michael Kellegher, Mullinadara, John Lavery,
Diffin, Barney Curran, Augharan, Bernie Harahan, ‘The Island’ Killahurk, Annie Agnes Reynolds,
Aughadruminchin, Katie Lynch, Mullinadara, Frank Kellegher, Mullinadara, John Joe Reynolds,
Aughadruminchin, Mary Harahan, ‘The Island’, Killahurk, Ellie Jane Nesdale, Druminchin, Brigid
Connolly, Aughadruminchin, Rose Anne Harahan, ‘The Island’, Killahurk.

Corduff
A Commissioners’ report for Corduff dated Feb. 1874 states that there
were 200 children on rolls, 126 boys and 74 girls. The teachers were,
William Curran, Principal, and Assistants, Maria Nicholls, Mary
Kinahan and Peter Lee. William Curran was first appointed to the
school in April 1860. A new assistant, eighteen-year old John Rorke,
was appointed in Nov. 1873 and all taught in the one-roomed building.
John Rorke, later known as Master Johnny, taught for most of his life
in Drumloughan N.S., Cloone, but lived and reared his family in the
ancestral home in Aughavas townland. He died in 1943 at the age of
88 years. Peter Lee seems to have taught in later years in the Workhouse
school in Mohill. He belonged to the Lee family of Drumerkeane.
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Pupils at Meiltron N.S. about 1924
Front Row, Seated on Ground. Left to Right: Tom Mitchell, Augharan, Joe Kilkenny, Killafea,
Michael Kilkenny, Killafea, Pee Kilkenny, Killafea, Willie Reilly, Annaghortry, Pat Joe Reilly,
Annaghorrry, Unidentified, Unidentified. Second Row: Only fifth from left can be identified, Gretta
Harahan, Aughadruminchin. Third Rowr: Bertie Mitchell, Augharan, Unidentified, Katie McKiernan,
Aughadruminchin, Rose Teague, Meiltrom, Agnes Lynch, Mullinadara, Frank Moran, Meiltron, John
Nesdale, Druminchin, Eugene Harahan Killahurk, Bernie Francis McKiernan, Aughadruminchin,
John Kenny, Meiltron. Fourth Row from front: Mrs Margaret Sharkey, teacher, Michael McKiernan,
Meiltron, Pat Harahan, ‘The Island’ Killahurk, Pete Nesdale, Druminchin, Michael Curran, Augharan,
Michael McKiernan, Augharan, Rosie Curran, Augharan, Alice Teague, Meiltron, Anna McKiernan,
Aughadruminchin, Mary Elizabeth McKiernan, Augharan. Back Row: Frank Kellegher, Mullinadara,
Maria Rose Gallogly, Augharan, Bridie Reynolds, Aughadruminchin, Mary Kate Nesdale,
Druminchin, Ellie Jane Nesdale, Druminchin, Katie Lynch, Mullinadara, Annie Agnes Reynolds,
Aughadruminchin, Brigie Connolly, Aughadruminchin, Rose Anne Harahan, Killahurk, Maggie
Lynch, Mullinadara.

Augharan N.S 1956.
Front Row, Left to Right: Dympna Bohan, Moira Looby, John Maguire, Sean Owens, Sean Moran,
Desmond Bohan, Patty Looby, Thomas O’Rourke, Seamus Brennan, Patsy Foy.
Standing: Pauline Bohan, Monica Looby, Peggie Reilly, Kathleen Moran, Sean McLoughlin, Micheal
Moran, Sean Maguire (Kilameen, looking in from back ),Thomas Reilly, Michael McGuirl, Francie
Moran, Joey Looby (front left of Francie Moran), Anthony Brennan, Tommy Reynolds (looking in
from back), Peter McGuirl, Gregory Roddy. Teachers: Nell Doherty and Michael Whelan.

Maria Nicholls was, more than likely, the daughter of Philip Nicholls,
the first teacher in Corduff N.S. and lived at Rossan, on the site, it is
said, of the present St Stephen’s Church.
William Curran lived at Carrickavoher in a house that was after
wards owned by his nephew, Michael Wrynn, a native of Fenagh. He is
said to have taught there during the time the four-roomed school at
Corduff was being built, (1893-’94). He retired on reaching the age limit
at the end of 1903 and was granted a yearly pension of £46 per year.

He died following an accident in 1916. The new four-roomed school at
Corduff, officially opened in January 1895, was a Boys’and a Girls’
school. Miss Mary Ailbe Mulcahy, a native of Emily, Co Tipperary, was
appointed Principal of the Girls’ school. The estimated cost of the new
school, which was built to accommodate 200 children, was £695 and
the Commissioners gave a grant of £463. About the same time (1895)
John O’Reilly, a native of Ballinamallard, Co Fermanagh, was appointed
substitute teacher at Corduff and in 1896 he married Mary Mulcahy,
the newly appointed teacher from Tipperary. They lived in a house in
Carrickavoher for some time and later settled on a farm in Aughavas
townland. Mrs O’Reilly died in 1938 and in 1947 John (Master)
O’Reilly married Miss Annie Lavery, a local girl. He died in 1969 at
the age of 97. The farm is now in the possession of John McHugh,
Meiltron.
When William Curran retired in 1903 he was replaced by Jeremiah
Buckley who seems to have run into trouble with the local people. He
succeeded in acquiring the Principalship of Drumnamore N.S. when
the teacher there, John Tiernan, retired on reaching the age limit in
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June 1908. Jeremiah Buckley was replaced at Corduff Boys’ N.S. by
Patrick Shanaghy, a native of Diffin, and also in 1908 Miss Mary
McGovern, Corroneary, afterwards Mrs Patrick Forde, became
assistant teacher to Mrs O’Reilly in the Girls’ school. Patrick Shanaghy
was accidently shot in June, 1913 (Leitrim Advertiser June 26th) by a
R.I.C constable, Corroneary barracks, who had called to take the tillage
and was looking at a new gun lately purchased by Shanaghy. It is likely
that Patrick Shanaghy was replaced by Patrick Guckian, a native of
Keadue, Co Roscommon, who moved to Rossan N.S. in 1915. During
the years 1908-1910 the records for Corduff N.S. reveal a lot of
difficulty between the Commissioners of Education and the Manager,
Fr. Dolan. Numbers in the Boys’ school fell and the Commissioners
wished the junior boys to be enrolled in the Girls’ school or have a
junior assistant mistress appointed to the Boys’ school but the Rev.
Manager insisted that such a step would be contrary to diocesan rules
and that this principle was ‘absolute’. However, a pupil increase gradu
ally took place in the Boys’school and both remained separate until the
early thirties. In 1917 the teachers at Corduff were Patrick Forde, James
Savage, Mrs Mary A O’Reilly and Miss Mary McGovern. James Savage
was a native of Longford town and used cycle down to Corduff on
Monday mornings. He was accompanied by Martin Fallon, also from
Longford who taught in Drumnamore. James Savage was a member of
the Aughavas team that won its first county championship in 1915. In
1920, the day after Bloody Sunday in Dublin, he was arrested for Sinn
Fein activities and was interned in Ballykinlar internment camp, Co
Down. When he was released he found it very difficult to get a teach
ing position and it was 1924 when he was appointed to a school in
Mullahoran parish, Co Cavan. He retired from teaching in 1958 and
died in 1979. His widow lives in Mullingar as do members of his
family. About the year 1920 Patrick Forde purchased the R.I.C.
barracks in Corroneary and married Mary McGovern, teacher in
Corduff Girls’ School. They went to live in the renovated barracks, now
the home of the Galligan family. In 1944 Patrick Forde was accidentally
killed when he fell off his bicycle near the ‘Fingerboard’, Carrigallen,
the junction of the Carrigallen-Mohill and the Carrigallen-Ballinamore

roads. He was a native of Co Mayo and is buried in Aughavas ‘old’
cemetery. Martin O’Brien - he had been in both Meiltron N.S and
Drumnamore N.S. - taught for some years in Corduff N.S. He returned
to Drumnamore N.S.in 1927. He died, a young man, at Kennedy’s of
Meiltron in 1934 and is buried in his native place, Belclare, Tuam, Co
Galway. Teachers in later years at Corduff N.S. were Mrs Elizabeth
Farrell, Miss McCabe, Mrs Kathleen McDermott, Michael Lynch, Dick
Culhane, Ted Burke, Miss Vera Maguire, Seamus Duffy, Michael
Whelan, Miss Margaret Gillerlane. In 1968 Cloonsarn N.S. was
amalgamated with Corduff and Peter Fitzpatrick and Annie Reynolds
joined Michael Whelan at Corduff and in the following year Mrs Nell
Moran and the pupils of Augharan also came to Corduff. The present
teaching staff at Aughavas N.S. is Seamus Tiernan (Cloone), Mrs
Breege Egan (daughter of former teacher, Mrs Nell Moran) and Mrs
Martina Williams (Nee Casey), Rossan.
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Above: John O’Reilly (Master Reilly). Taught as substi
tute in Corduff for some time in the mid 1890’s.
Left: John O’Rourke (Master Johnny) and his wife (nee
Kiernan), Aughavas townland. Commenced teaching at
Corduff N.S. in 1873 and spent about 22 years at Corduff
N.S. He became Principal ot Drumloughin N.S., Cloone.

Patrick Forde. Taught at Corduff N.S. from about 1915 until his death in 1944. He is seen here at Lee’s
(Brady’s) with (left to right) a missioner who was giving a mission in Aughavas, Mary Anne Lee (Mrs
Brady) and Maggie Lee.
Michael Whelan, Annie Reynolds, Mrs Nell Moran, Pee Fitzpatrick. The teacher team at Corduff
N.S during the early and mid ’70’s.

I

.

Left: Mrs Mary Forde (Nee McGovern) N.T. Corduff.
Above: Mrs Elizabeth Farrell. Taught in Corduff from 1933 until
1948.

Above right: Martin O’Brien. Taught in Meiltron and
Drumnamore and Corduff from 1914 until his death at Kennedy’s,
Meiltron, in 1934. He was a native of Tuam, Co Galway.

Seamus Duhy. Taught in Coiduff 1954 - 1957.
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A page from the copybook of
Mary K Harahan (Hanrahan
here), afterwards Mrs
O’Rourke, Leganomer, 1916.
It is an exercise in letter
writing and, as can be seen,
gives details of marriages in
Aughavas in 1916.

Pupils at Corduff in 1950 with teacher Dick Culhane.
Front Row, Seated on ground, Left to Right: Jack Mulligan, Francie McIntyre, Patsy Brennan.
Second Row. Monica Charles, Josie McNamara, Tom McGovern, Tommy Maguire, Charlie Dinnen,
Colm Brady, Michael McNamara, Patsy Harahan, Anna Campbell.
Third Row: Cissie Carty, Ellie Harahan, Teresa Harahan, Tessie Brady, Claire McDermott, Annie
Owens, Rose Brady, Anna Harahan, Teasie Owens, Mary Duignan.
Back Row: Josephine Lavery, Joe Blessing, Kathleen Brady, Beattie Brennan, Kathleen Carty and
teacher Dick Culhane.

Cloonsarn
A report on Cloonsarn N.S., Jan. 1868, states that Bernard Lyons was
Principal there and that Margaret Murphy, 18 years of age, was
appointed assistant teacher. Bernard Lyons lived in Sonnaghbeg. There
were 143 children on rolls, but the average attendance was only 55. The
dimensions of the school are given as 43 feet long and 13 feet wide.
Rev. P. O’Farrell P.P. was Manager. The school was situated along the
road in Cloonsarn townland, north of the present ruined cottage. In a
report of 1890 we are told that Bernard Lyons and Brigid Cassidy were
the teachers at Cloonsarn. Brigid Cassidy later became (Mrs) Brigid
Kilkenny and taught at Cloonsarn all her teaching life. She was a native
of Drumshanbo North and lived in her home place when she married
John Kilkenny, who came from Tooma. She was mother of Miss
Margaret Kilkenny who succeeded her at Cloonsarn and of Pee
Kilkenny who taught at Drumloughin N.S. In March 1902 Bernard
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Lyons died and he was succeeded at Cloonsarn N.S. by Peter Kilkenny,
Meiltron, who had come from Rossan N.S. Peter remained Principal
until his retirement in 1942. During his time at Cloonsarn a new
school was built, 1910, at Aughalough (Keeldrabeg), site of the present
Community Centre, and teachers and pupils transferred from the old
school at Cloonsarn. Michael McDonagh taught in a temporary capacity
at Cloonsarn but Peter Kilkenny, on retirement, was replaced by Pee
Fitzpatrick, a native of Drumshanbo North, in 1942. Pee remained
there until its amalgamation with Corduff in 1968. Annie Reynolds, a
native of Sonnaghconnor townland, became Assistant teacher in
Cloonsarn in 1965.
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Pupils at Corduff N.S., 1967.
Front Row, Left to Right: Mary McGuirl, Rose Lee, John Farrelly, Bernadette Gallogly, Mary
McKeon, Geraldine McKeon, Noel Charles, Petie Joe Gilbride. Second Row: Anne Lee, Breege Lee,
Brian McKiernan, John McHugh, Gregory Charles Vincent McBrien, Peter McIntyre. Third Row.:
Mrs Kathleen McDermott (teacher) Marese O’Rourke, Peggie Gallogly, Anne McKiernan, Maureen
Gallogly, Mary Lyons, Noel Donnelly, Michael Joe McKiernan, John Moran, Gerry McKiernan, Gerry
Donnelly. Michael Whelan (teacher). Fourth Rowr: Cora Gallogly, Breege Lyons, Peter McIntyre, Sean
McBrien, Aidan Charles, Gerry Farrelly, Augustine Cooke, Eva Charles, Mary McIntyre, Brigie
Moran, Anne Farrelly. Back Row: J.J. McKeon, Mary Lee, Kathleen McKiernan, Bernadette
McKiernan, Anne O'Rourke, Bernadette O’Rourke, Breege Gilbride, Eileen Kilkenny, Geraldine
O'Rourke, Maura McBrien.
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Cloonsarn N.S. 1948
Front Row, Left to Right: Jim Baxter, Albert Cooney, Jim Joe Canning, Sean McCabe, Seamus
Conboy, Kevin Fitzpatrick, Frank Conboy. Second Row (Kneeling): Chrissie Kilkenny, Olive
Blessing, Margaret Fitzpatrick, Frank Reynolds, Sean McBrien, Mary Ellen McBrien, Bridie
Fitzpatrick, Ann Mollahan, Bee Mollahan, Eileen Foy, Bridie Foy. Back Row: Teeshie McKieman
(half in picture), Sean Kiernan (Keeldra Beg), Sean Charles, Lily McInerney, Leo Gallogly (Tooma),
Terry Blessing, Brigie Reynolds, Sonnaghconnor (behind Terry), Patsy Blessing, Tom Baxter, Tess
Fitzpatrick, Austin Cooney, Jack Reynolds (behind Austin), Nan Reynolds, Moira Reynolds, Joe
Fitzpatrick, Peadar Fitzpatrick, Gabriel Cooney, Packie Joe Farrell, John James Farrell (in front of Joe),
Teresa Blessing, Beezie Reynolds, Gertie Reynolds (Sonnaghconnor), Carmel Solan (in front of Gertie),
Tess Charles, Duckie Duignan.

Picture taken in 1924 of Cloonsarn N.S. boys with teacher, Peter Kilkenny.
Front Row. Left to Right: Michael Duignan, Pat Kiernan, Bernie Charles, Corroneary, Frank
Charles, Willie Gallogly, Annamonan, Kevin Gallogly, Annamonan, Phil Charles, Corroneary,
Christie Charles, Corroneary, Jim Joe Heslin, Corroneary, Malachy Donoghue, Aughnaglace, Con
McKieman, Derrindrehid, John McKieman, Derrindrehid. Middle Row: Hughie Charles, Pat Moran,
Sunnaghconnor, John Charles, Corroneary, Jimmy Duignan, Felix Gallogly, Annamonan, Pakie
Charles, Sunnaghconnor, Eugene Kilkenny, Drumshanbo North, Pakie Moran, Aughalough, Terry
Donoghue, Aughnaglace, Jim Kiernan, Jim Joe Charles, Sunnaghconnor, James Reynolds. Standing,
Back Row: Peter Kilkenny, teacher, Francis Reilly, Frank Reynolds, Corroneary, Pakie Gallogly,
Sunnaghconnor, Con Moran, Aughalough, John Joe Barden, Sunnaghconnor, Michael Reynolds,
Aughalough, Jimmy Teague, Drumshanbo North, Dan McKieman, Derrindrehid, Francie McKieman,
Derrindrehid, Jimmy McGarty, Michael Donoghue, Aughnaglace.

Aughavas Church of Ireland School
Apparently the Protestant school at Corduff, called Aughavas school,
came under the control of the Commissioners of Education in Jan
1867. Up to then the school was being grant-aided by the London
Hibernian Society and the Kildare Place Society. What was marked
“school” on the Ordnance Survey map of 1835 was transformed into a
church for the people of the district and a school was built at the rear.
Rev. Frederick Fitzpatrick, Rector of the Parish of Cloone, was the
Manager and the teacher was Robert Raymond, aged 17 years. There
was an attendance of 15 boys and 18 girls. In 1869 Eleanor McLean
and Charlotte Courtney are the teachers given. In June 1890 Mary A.
Johnston was teacher there. In 1909 Anne Morris is recorded as
teacher. In 1917 the teachers were Maro Bollard and Lucy M Restrick.

Lucy M Cooke was teacher in 1926 and the last teacher. The school
closed in 1945 and the pupils were transferred to Carrigallen Church
of Ireland N.S.
The ‘Monitor’ System
Monitor teachers were the norm in national schools up to the 1930’s.
A bright and interested pupil was kept on in a national school and
learned the practical skills of teaching under the guidance and super
vision of the class teacher. After two years he or she was examined and
if suitable was given a small salary. After a number of years working in
this capacity the teacher sat an examination and if successful was called
to training and thus became qualified as a teacher. This is what was
known as the Monitor system.
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General Comment
There is much material to be found in the National Archives in Dublin
(Bishop St) on national schools across the country. The archivists on
duty will guide the researcher to the relevant files and he or she can
takes notes of the particular references he needs. One thing common
to all reports on these schools was the low attendance figure in the
early years, often as low as a quarter of the number on rolls. In endeav
ouring to make allowances for this state of affairs we must remember
that there was no law compelling parents to send their children to
school, children were regarded as a useful workforce on the farm and
there may have been the problem of fees for many parents. Another
feature of the education system of that time is the severity with which
the inspectors dealt with the teachers. Teachers were being continually
reprimanded for the smallest infringement of the rules and were often
fined and threatened with dismissal. They were blamed for the children
foiling to acquit themselves well on the occasion of the inspector’s
examination and were blamed, too, for the physical condition of the
school although they were not at all responsible in this regard. It must
be said, too, that teachers were very hard on the children and corporal
punishment was very severe. Parents exerted little ‘say’, for the priest
and the teacher seemed to rule the parish. Apart from the school
building itself, out-offices (toilets) were extremely primitive or non
existent and we can visualise what that meant when there were upwards
of 100 children in attendance on occasions.

Chapter Twenty-Five

The Building

of St. Joseph’s
Aughavas

Church,

Organisation - Builders and Workers

lthough a parochial committee was set up in 1922, with Master
(John) O’Reilly as secretary, to collect funds and commence the
initial planning for a new church the actual building-work did
not begin until the 1st July 1925. The quarrying of the stones and the
drawing of sand was done by voluntary labour, each carter being
expected to deliver nine loads per day. Names of the workers for the
week were read out at Mass. Jimmy (Shean) O’Reilly of Corriga, was in
charge of the voluntary workers and when he had to leave the job
because of illness, John Blooman of Aughavas townland took his place.
Stones were quarried on the site of the present church and each lump
of rock produced about six building stones. The chiselling of the stones
was done in a line of sheds or bunkers starting at the small gate that
now leads into the presbytery grounds. They stretched down along the
present hedge to the road, twenty-two or twenty-three cubicles or
bunkers in all. Each stone-cutter chiselled with a small lump-hammer
and a chisel. The skilled stone-cutters and masons were, generally,
journeymen tradesmen; they were not noted for punctuality and many
were inclined towards over indulgence in alcohol. They lodged locally,
a large number staying at John Joe Maguire’s in Corroneary. Names of
some of these tradesmen were, O’Malley from Mayo, Blake and
Shannon from Derrylin, Co. Fermanagh and Tom Haughey and
Mullins from Newry, Co. Down. Mullins was a skilled carpenter. Davy
Lehane, another journeyman tradesman, was known as the ‘grey
mason’, because of the colour of his coat. Paddy Kilronan of
Corroneary (now Brennan’s), kept the chisels sharpened. The corner
stone or the stone which contained the sacred relics, was chiselled by
John O’Rourke of Ardra, Drumreilly, who won a prize for his work.
This special task took three days. The stone, for which a place had been
left, was fitted into the building on the day of the ceremonial opening,
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29th June, 1929. On average it took a full day to chisel out one stone.
Local, skilled tradesmen who worked on the project were James
Doorigan of Cloone and his son, Francie, Farrell Lee of Drumerkeane,
and John (Noddle) Smyth of Augharan. Some of the less-skilled trades
men did building work on the inside. The sand was obtained from a
sandpit of William Robert Woods, Drumgunny, (property now owned
by Bobby Mitchell). The deal was £30 for a supply of sand to build the
church but after a time the quantity of sand seemed so huge that
William Robert Woods objected and after an appeal was made to the
bishop a further £20 was paid and this settled the matter. Francis
Heslin of Drummanbane assisted at times by Frank Murphy of Corriga,
both experienced tradesmen, inspected the work weekly and would
then confer with Fr. McGivney. Mr Fleming from Newry, Co. Down,
was the contractor. Much of the materials needed came from Newry by
rail to Killeshandra Railway Station from whence they were conveyed
by horse and cart to Aughavas. When roofing commenced the
contractor used White Deal timber instead of Red Deal as specified.
The architect, Mr McNamara, was called in and he confirmed the Red
Deal as demanded by Fr. McGivney. The White Deal had to be taken
down and was much damaged in the process. It is said that Mr. Fleming
lost financially on the contract which is said to have been about
£11,000. When the structure got high a crane was brought from
Newry and was operated by Willie Carroll, Corroneary, who had
experience of operating a crane while working in England. Lime was
brought by voluntary carters from Reynolds’ lime-kiln at Corrick near
Mohill at 5 barrels per cartload. Fr. McGivney worked almost every day
on the building as did his workman, John McConville. His horse and
cart and ass and cart were also in use every day.The huge beam
holding up the gallery was brought by John Joe Maguire, Corroneary,
strung across two carts. The horse, regarded as the best in the parish,
belonged to Willie Curran of Aughavas townland. Pee Moran, a full
time labourer, used bring the regular consignment of porter and spirits
to the men from Farrell Lee’s. A five-gallon crockery jar was generally
used. This was the first time that Guinness came to be available in
Aughavas, McArdle and Moore being the usual drink stocked before

that. Concerts, dances, etc. were held to raise funds. These were held
mostly at Cloonsarn N.S. House-to-house collections were also made.
About £2 per house was the normal levy. The total contribution per
house for the project was about £8. The figure was generally based on
the house and land valuation. Aughavas people in America and other
places outside Aughavas were asked for subscriptions. The altar came
from a church in Portadown. It was brought by truck from
Killeshandra. Fr. Foley was curate in Aughavas at the time of the
building of the church. He died in the curate’s house on the 25th
February 1929 and his grave can be seen in the old cemetery. A Mr.
Bohan of Drumbore, known as ‘Tiger’ Bohan, built the gate piers and
the walls surrounding the church and James McInerney from Corriga
made the gates. James owned a farm in Camber and subsequently went
to live in North Leitrim. His son, Joe, is now a prominent member of
the Leitrim People’s Association in New York. The bell was donated by
Fr. Patrick McKiernan, a native of Derrindrehid who was a priest in
Minnesota, U.S.A. It was supplied by Messrs Beirne, Dublin, and was
transported by truck from Dublin by Paddy Cooney, Meiltron and
John Joe Cooney, Keeldrabeg. Fr. McKiernan’s brother, Francis, took
responsibility for the erection of the bell and paid all expenses. This
part of the project took place in the time of Fr. Dalton who replaced Fr.
McGivney when he was transferred to Killoe in 1930. The seating in
the old church was used in the new church, seats made by a local
carpenter called Gallogly of Aughnaglace some years previously. Before
seating was provided in the old church people at Mass had to stand or
bring their own chair or stool. It was about the year 1900 when a
wooden floor was put into the old church, replacing the clay floor that
was there since the church was first built in 1837. However, the
number of seats transferred to the new church was not sufficient and
many people had to stand. People who did not pay at the door had to
stand in what is now the women’s wing. This became known as the
‘Pup’s Corner’. The present seating was provided in the time of Fr.
O’Reilly (1932-1949). The contract was undertaken by McManus,
Carrigallen and the seats cost £6.50 each. Some of the stones from the
old church went towards the building of the national school in
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Augharan, 1938. Jimmy McGovern of Corroneary, bought the walls of
the sacristy as building stones for a new dwelling house. The inscrip
tion stone of Aughavas old church can be seen in the outer wall of the
McGovern home at Corroneary and the flagstone outside the sacristy
door is now the kitchen hearthstone.

Fr McGivncy P.P. Aughavas who had St
Joseph's Parish Church erected.

Aughavas choir was formed in 1965 by Mrs Mossie Whelan and in
all the years since then has given the parish faithful service in provid
ing sacred music and singing on all liturgical occasions in St Joseph’s
church, be it for Confirmation, the visit of the bishop, special feast-days
or funerals. The children from the local national school nowadays
assist as do post-primary students on certain occasions, but overall it is
the adults that make up the permanent core of the choir. While there
may not be the same number of liturgical functions in St Stephens,
Rossan, there is also a vibrant local choir there.

Aughavas Choir on the occasion of Bishop Colm O’Reilly’s visit to the parish for Confirmation
1988. Front Row, Left to Right: Rory McKiernan, Raymond McNama, Caoimhe McIntyre,
Lorraine McIntyre, Aisling Gallogly, Aine Mulligan, Antoinette Brennan, Ereena Delaney. Ruth
Brady. Second Row: Mary McLoughlin, Rev. J. Prunty P.P. John Farrelly, Adrian Charles, Keelan
McHugh, Declan Maguire, John Kearney, Marcella Charles, Marie Blessing. Third Row: Tommy
Gallogly, Mrs Mossie Whelan, Elizabeth Whelan, Aoife Delaney, Teresa Mulligan, Sinead Bohan,
Siobhan Charles, Breda Maguire, Teresa Kearney, Mairead Mulligan, Emer Delaney, Mrs Nell Moran.
Back Row: Noel McLean, Danny Mulligan, Turlough Whelan, Jim Kearney, Mrs Dolores McIntyre,
Carmel Maguire, Caroline Kearney, Bishop Colm O’Reilly. Austin Cooney, Anne Kearney, Siobhan
Brady, Diane Charles, Sheila Moran, Marese O’Rourke.
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Chapter Twenty-Six

Music

in

Aughavas

Marching Bands (1898, 1910, 1930, 1954) - Famous Pipers, Serg. James Early,
‘Aleck’ and ‘Gutsy’ Nicolls, Fr Conefrey and Cloone Ceili Band
Well-known Fiddlers of Aughavas - Corduff School Band
John Lee, Pee Fitzpatrick and the McNamara Family
Jazz Bands and present day Music Groups

Ministers of the Eucharist and Readers, St Joseph’s, Aughavas 1992
Front Row, Left to Right: David Bohan, Rita McGuirl, Lorraine McIntyre, Ruth Brady, Siobhan
Charles, Francis McLoughlin, Mrs Marcella Tiernan, Gerard McIntyre.
Second Row': Diarmuid Brady, John Moran, Mrs Dolores McIntyre, Mrs Mary McNamara, Mrs Nell
Moran, Mrs Bernadette McLoughlin, Frank McLoughlin.
Back Row: Mrs Margaret Cooney, Anthony Brennan, Rev J. Prunty P.P., Tony McGuirl, Micheal
Charles, Eamonn Brady.

Rossan Church Choir 1998.
Front Row, Left to Right: Emma McIntyre, Fiona Kellegher, Aoife Williams, Edel Kilkenny, Brld
Kilkenny. Second Row: Michelle McNamee, Maria Heaney, Claire Kilkenny (organist), Eileen Beirne.
Third Row: Suzzane Kilkenny, Mary T. McCabe, Rose Mary Kilkenny. Back Row: Marie Beirne,
Angela McIntyre, Mary Kellegher, Martina Willians, Rosemary Cregan, Fr John Wall C.C.

rish people have always been noted for their love of music, song and
dance and, as can be deduced from this brief historical resume of
music, Aughavas can very fairly lay claim to a rich musical tradition.
Ireland is one of the few countries in the world that has as one of its
national symbols a musical instrument, the harp. The harp and the
bagpipes were the two most common musical instruments in ancient
Ireland. From the history books we learn that even at the time of the
Norman invasion (1169) a well-travelled Welsh cleric, Geraldis
Cambrensis (Gerald Barry) visiting Ireland with the invaders at the
time, gave lavish praise to the high quality of the Irish music he found
among the native Irish. This is what he had to say;
“I find among these people commendable diligence only on musical
instruments, on which they are incomparably more skilled than any
nation I have seen. Their style is not, as on British instruments to
which we are accustomed, deliberate and solemn but quick and lively;
nevertheless the sound is smooth and pleasant.”
Apparently, the harp was the dominant musical instrument up to
the time of Turlough O’Carolan (1670-1738) and for some time after
wards. It was gradually supplanted by the violin, which instrument
made its way into Ireland from Italy through the Big Houses during the
late 17th and early 18th century, the years when the new English
‘Planter’ stock were consolidating their positions on their newly
acquired estates. That is why Cardan compositions, and he spent much
of his time travelling through Co Leitrim, have much of the Italian
music of the time blended with the traditional native music. Later the
Irish seem to have taken the violin to themselves and it has become the
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foremost Irish traditional musical instrument. Other musical instruments,
both wind and stringed, gradually made their way into rural Ireland
over the years and to-day we have a multitude of instruments all of
which have played a part in boosting the revival of Irish music in later
times, a development that seems to have got going in earnest with the
founding of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann in the early 1950’s.

Aughavas Pipers
Most musicians have seen or heard, or maybe used, O’Neill’s collection
of Irish tunes. Ireland is indeed, indebted to this great lover of Irish
music who from Chicago, a U.S. city 4,000 miles from the cradle of
Irish music, collected, ordered and published such a vast collection of
traditional Irish music and saved it for posterity. A native of Cork his
full name was Capt. Francis O’Neill and he worked in the Police Dept.
in Chicago, retiring from the force in 1905. Not many people know
that in 1913 he published a volume called Irish Ministrels and
Musicians in which he wrote short accounts of all the traditional
musicians of Ireland up to then. It is a tremendous work, for in it there
is a vast number of pipers, fiddlers, harpers, fluters, music collectors etc,
people that we would never have believed existed.
Among the list we find three from Aughavas, Sergeant James Early,
a native of Carrickavoher and a member of the Chicago police. The
others were Augustus Nicolls and “Aleck” Nicolls both from the
Rossan district of Aughavas. The following are snippets on each, taken
from O’Neill’s book:
Sergeant James Early
A piper and lover of piper music, kindly, unassuming, patient, tolerant,
helpful, and hospitable ■ such is James Early as a man among
musicians. Free from professional jealousy, a proverbial affliction, he
has been to the Union pipers of America what the lamented Canon
Goodman was to the pipers of Ireland a generation ago - their unfailing
friend in distress. An expert at putting a demoralized set of pipes in
order, he had no superior as a reed maker, and although he had no
monopoly in this line of delicate workmanship, the difference between

his dealings and that of some others was the difference between
liberality and covetousness, or between candour and duplicity........
Born at Cloone, near Carrigallen, County Leitrim (Carrickavoher),
in the late forties (1840’s), James Early learned to play the flute and
fiddle when quite young; but, coming to America when but a boy, his
practice was interrupted for many years while struggling with the
vicissitudes of life in the mining territories of the Northwest. Coming to
Chicago, he became a member of the police force in 1874 and
fortunately met his friend and relative James Quinn (a native of
Cloone), who enjoyed an enviable reputation as an Irish piper........
For a generation past, Sergt. Early, in concert with John McFadden,
a traditional fiddler of phenomenal execution, has played at public
entertainments all over Chicago, and even in other cities in this and
adjoining states on important occasions, their last being at the Chicago
Feis, August 3, 1913, for the dancing contests.......
Augustus Nicolls
A renowned performer on
the Union pipes in his day
was “Gusty” Nicolls, a
landlord who lived on his
estate near Carrigallen,
(Rossan) in the southern
part of County Leitrim. He
had probably reached early
manhood at the beginning
of the nineteenth century,
for it was from him James
Quinn, of Cloone, who
was born about that time,
learned to play the pipes.
Mr Quinn, an excellent
piper himself in later
years, spoke in the highest
terms of the ability of His

ames Early, Renowned Piper in Chicago, U.S.A. He
belonged to the Early family, descendants of whom still
reside in Carrickavoher.
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generous teacher, both as a performer and a composer, his most popular
piece being “Gusty’s Frolics”, a hop or slip jig of seven strains. The
versatile “Gentleman Piper” was the instructor of his cousin, “Parson”
Nicolls.....

Rev Alexander Nicolls
When “Aleck” Nicolls was ordained a minister of the Established
Church late in the first quarter of the nineteenth century, he was given
a lucrative living in the barony of Carrigallen, County Leitrim, not far
from Crossan (Rossan), his birthplace. But the lady by whose influence
the desirable gift had been obtained, it turned out, expected to secure
the handsome clergyman for a brother-in-law. Unaware of the big
parsons aversion to womankind notwithstanding his manly attractions,
she felt mortified on his declining to marry her sister. Embittered by the
miscarriage of her cherished scheme, she caused the cold and
unresponsive parson to be deprived of the living which in her
selfishness she had obtained for him. So he had to be satisfied with an
uncoveted assignment at Kilgariff thereafter.
An incorrigible woman hater, he consoled himself in the isolation of
his rectory with the company of his beloved bagpipes, on which he had
been taught to perform quite cleverly by his cousin, Augustus Nicolls, a
local landlord....... ”

Aughavas Marching Bands
We find in Co Leitrim in Land League times (1880-1903) when the
tenant farmers of rural Ireland were campaigning for fairer rents and
pushing hard for the ownership of their farms that there were march
ing bands in almost every parish. Apparently, a marching band was an
essential part of every Land League branch and when the weapon of
boycott was adopted by the Land League the local band, generally fife
and drum, marched to the house chosen for boycott and beat the drum.
Aughavas had a vibrant band at this time. This was the band about
which the Poet (Pat) Higgins, Clooncoose, composed a poem which is
still recited in Aughavas and is given here.

The Aughavas Band
In eighteen hundred and ninety eight, most worthy to commemorate,
I never shall through life forget, the pleasant sights with which I met.
On Patrick’s Day of this said year, which filled my heart and soul with
cheer
I met well trimmed with colours gay, a marching band playing ‘Patrick’s
Day’.
It is my duty now to tell, what satisfied me then so well;
While young folk did vociferate, “These are the boys of Ninety Eight”
From Corriga and Gurteen too, they bear and wear their native hue,
The leading marchers of this band were men who loved their native
land.
Both tried and proven long were they, the Currans and the Brave
McVeigh,
The Mollahans also true and bold, did similar positions hold.
Their movements pictured to my eye, the glory of the days gone by
When valiant Fionn and royal Brian, arrayed their hosts in battle line,
And did their signal trumpets blow, when rushing on some hated foe.
Their steady, forward, upright gait did very plainly indicate,
That they were men of mettle good, emboldened in Milesian blood,
Whilst thus reflecting on past days, on something grand I fixed my gaze
It was delighful to behold, the glitter of the green and gold
Aloft, unfurled and in the breeze, by men of truthful pedigrees
All this they did which merits praise, and marched back to their Leitrim
braes.
Were these men at the Boyne affair, and played their stirring music there,
King William’s force would be cut down, and James would wear an
Irish crown.
About the year 1909 when Father Casey was curate in Aughavas a
new band was formed and remained intact for many years. According
to an account given by James McGovern, Corroneary, well-known local
historian, who died in 1984 aged 94 years, this band played each
evening outside the church during a mission held in the parish in 1909
and played at numerous other functions, one being a Temperance
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meeting in Longford in 1910 and another being a football match in
Atblone in 1912 in which the county G.A.A. team played. James
himself was a member of the band and the instructor was Harry
O’Connell from Kilnaleck. Others he remembered were John Pat
McHugh & John Nash, Gurteen, Michael Cooney (drummer), Keeldra
Beg, Hugh Harahan, Drumerkeane, Paddy Prior, Corroneary, Paddy
Cooney, Meiltron, Johnny O’Rourke (Drumshanbo North), Tom
Mollaghan, Cornamuckla, Pee (Harman) McIntyre, Gradogue, Pat
McKiernan, Annaghortry, James McGovern, Drumerkeane, Michael
Reilly, Aughavas townland, Jimmy McCartin, Cleavy, Michael Moran,
Drumdoney, Charles Earley, Carrickavoher and Michael (Gaynor)
McIntyre, Gradogue. The captain was James Curran, Gurteen and the
Vice-captain was Michael Wrynn, Carrickavoher. There were twelve
concert flutes.
There was another fife and drum band estab
lished in the parish in the early years of the 1930’s.
It was centered on Drumerkeane and training
sessions were held in Maguire’s (later of
Aughadruminchin). The instructor was Charlie
Fitzpatrick and he cycled from his home in
Ballinagh, Co Cavan to the training sessions and
lodged in Cooney’s of Meiltron. The band was a
four-part harmony fife and drum band; there were
Local wit and historian,
Jimmy McGovern,
fifes of various sizes that joined in harmony
Corroneary. He played on
depending on the musical selection. Members of
the 1909 band organised
this band were John Maguire, Pee Lee, James
by Father Casey.
McGovern, Michael McKeon, Pee and Owen
Connolly, Paddy Dolan, Bernie Cunningham all from Drumerkeane,
James Higgins, Camber, John Lavery, Diffin, James and Michael
O’Rourke, Corriga, John Campbell and John Flood, Leganomer,
Thomas and John Nesdale, Druminchin, Michael Kelleher,
Mullinadara, Paddy Reynolds and Bernie Fras. Kiernan,
Aughadruminchin, Michael McKiernan, Meiltron, John P. Blessing
and Pat McGaurahan, Carrickavoher, Paddy McIntyre, Mullinadara,
Eugene Gallogly, Corduff and later his brother, Jimmy, and Jack

McBrien, Rossan and later Camber. There were, altogether, upwards of
25 in the group. The band lasted for about 17 years and won band
competitions in Drumshanbo and in Mohill.

A Section of the Fife and Drum Band of the '30’s and ’40’s. Front row left to right Michael Kelleher,
Mullinadara, Janies Higgins, Camber, John Maguire and Bernie Cunningham, Drumerkeane.

Cloone Ceili Band, 1935. Front Row, Left to Right:
Michael Martin Creegan, Cloone, Leo Rowsome (well-known uilleann piper, Dublin), Thomas
Canning, Drumshanbo North. Standing at Back: William Doherty, James (Sonny) Pope, Jimmy
McKiernan, Tooma, Charles Pope, Rev FVter Conefrey, P.P. Cloone, J. McGowan, Drumadorn, Jack
O’Rourke, and Gerard McGarry, (later to minister as a priest in Scotland.)
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In 1932 Fr Peter Conefrey became parish priest of Cloone and one
of his special interests was the promotion of Irish music. He soon estab
lished a Ceili Band, which became renowned for the high standard of
its performances. The Cloone Ceili band played on Radio Eireann,
then a newly established station, on a number of occasions. Some mem
bers of the band were natives of Aughavas. The photo included here
(taken 1935) is one of the earlier groups.
There was a Pipers’ Band established in 1954 when Fr. Peter
O’Flynn was curate in Aughavas. The instructor for this band was Sean
Donohue from Ballyshannon, and there was a great parish effort made
to raise money to dress and equip the members, for both equipment
and dress were more expensive than for preceding bands. Many of the
members of this band are happily with us and can give personal
accounts of their experiences of that time.
When Seamus Duffy, himself both a singer and musician, was
teacher in Corduff N.S. (1954-1957) he promoted Irish music among
the pupils and when he had left the district the assistant teacher, Mrs

Aughavas Pipers Band founded 1954.
Front Row, Left to Right: John P Blessing, Christopher Charles, Joe Fitzpatrick, Pee Lee, Michael
McKiernan, Jack Reynolds and Charlie O’Rourke. Standing at Back: Seamus McGovern, Jim
McKiernan, Patsy Maguire, Sean Maguire, Michael Casey, Francie Charles, Pakie Carroll, Pee Carty,
Bernie McDermott, Pakie Earley, Pat Kilkenny, Paddy Nicholl and Michael Kelleher. Missing from
photo are Charlie Lee and Paddy McIntyre. Sean McKeon, who came to Aughavas as Creamery
Manager in the local creamery was a member of the band some years later.

Corduff School Band at the Golden Jubilee celebrations for St. Joseph’s Church, Aughavas, June 1979.
Unfortunately some of the group do not appear in the photo.

Kathleen McDermott, organised a school band which took part in
parish concerts at that time. This band was continued by Michael
Whelan, Pee Fitzpatrick, Nell Moran and Annie Reynolds in later years.
When the G.A.A. park was officially opened in 1978 this school band
paraded round the field with drums, accordions and tinwhistles and
entertained the crowd.
For more than a decade school bands from Corduff N.S. turned out
on various occasions and performed ceili music at local concerts etc.
School concerts and G.A.A. Scor na n-Og competitions became special
occasions for members of Corduff school band during those years.
One of the finest exponents of traditional Irish music was John
Patrick Blessing, Carrickavoher. He was equally at home playing the
tin-whistle or the concert flute. He figured many times on Radio
Eireann and was a member of the fife and drum band of the 1930’s and
of the Pipers’ band of the 1950’s.
Emulating the musical prowess of John Patrick Blessing to-day is the
well-known McNamara family, also of Carrickavoher. Michael
McNamara has been playing the concert flute since he was a young
man in the ’50’s and as his family grew up he passed on his musical
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Brian Galligan and his father, Tommy, on stage.

Jimmy McKiernan, Tooma, well-known fiddle player.

Johnny Mulligan, Camber, noted Aughavas
fiddle-player.

Jint Rawl, Killacity, noted fiddle player

John Patrick Blessing, Carrickavoher, renowned
concert-flute player and tin-whistle player.

skills to them and thus developed the well-known McNamara family
band, Brian, Raymond, Ciaran, Enda and Deirdre. Both as individual
performers and in various groupings they have won awards in every
kind of musical competition across the length and breadth of
Ireland.They have always been staunch members of Comhaltas
Ceoltoiri Eireann.
Pee Fitzpatrick N.T., Drumshanbo North, was a well-known tradi
tional fiddle-player. He played on the Father Conefrey Band of the
1930’s and in later years when his son, Val, purchased the licensed
premises in Mohill and the family moved into the town he established
‘Ceili House’, one of the first pubs to introduce traditional music
sessions for the entertainment of its patrons.
John Lee, son of Pee Lee, Drumerkeane, is a well-known concertflute player now living in Letterkenny, Co Donegal.
Others who were members of dance bands were Peter Farrelly,
Corduff, and in later times Francie Carroll and Sean Maguire both of
Corroneary.
The Sweeney family of Drumnamore were also a noted family for
Irish music as was Jim Rawl, Killacity.
In present-day Aughavas Tommy Galligan and his son, Brian,
Corroneary, play both Irish and modern music commercially as does
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Paddy Nicholl well known
musician and band proprietor.

Colm Moran, Aughalough. Colm was a prize
winner in Scor na nOg in the 1970’s in both
instrumental and singing competitions. (See
chaper 23).
A fine performer on the saxaphone and the
proprietor of a dance band for many years was
Paddy Nicholl of Doogra, in the Rossan district
of Aughavas. Paddy was father of the seven
Nicholl brothers, talented footballers in the
’70’s and ’80’s on Aughavas teams. His wife,
Carmel (Nee Cunningham), taught in Gortlettera
N.S. for many years. Sadly both are now deceased.

A recent photo of the McNamara family after publishing their long-playing disc. In front, left to

right: Ciardn, Brian, Enda. Standing: Deirdre, Michael and Raymond.

***.

The McNamara family.
Seated front: Michael and (Mrs) Mary McNamara.
Standing at Back, Left to Right: Brian, Raymond, Deirdre, Ciaran and Enda.

Left to Right: Michael McNamara, John Lee and Pee Fitzpatrick, three of the finest exponents of Irish
music to be found anywhere.
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In 1938 Peter and Eugene Charles
of Leganomer, became proprietors
of a very popular jazz band, called
The Moonlight Rovers. This band
lasted into the 1950’s and played
in all the local halls and in the
neighbouring counties. Apart from
Peter and Eugene other members
were John Curran (Leganomer),
Paddy Nicholl, Charlie Heslin
(Cloone), Pat Kilkenny, Johnny
Earley, Pakie Carroll and Gerry
McNamara (Annaduff).
Eugene and Peter Charles, both natives of
Aughavas (Leganomer), proprietors of the
Moonlight Rovers.
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Chapter Twenty-Seven

Dance Halls1

in

Aughavas

Maguire’s (The Granary and Ballroom), Corriga, Cloonsarn, Drumnamore

(Kavanagh’s) and Rossan, (Creegan’s)
The Community Centre

pparently, the jazz-craze hit Aughavas in the early 1930’s, as it
did in most other places. Dances before that were the old
traditional Irish ‘sets’ mostly, and were held locally in dwellinghouses or large-sized barns of farmers or business people. Dancers
danced on a cement floor and a local fiddler or flute-player supplied the
music. In a house when there was no musical instrument a member of
the family lilted the tune for the dancers (the word was often
pronounced dintin’ locally). The first ‘jazz’ dancehall in Aughavas was
the granary at Maguire’s of Corroneary and people still remember
going up the stone steps and enjoying a good night’s dancing there.
Sean Maguire and his mother, Mrs Maguire, were the proprietors and
the admission charge - not strictly imposed - was one shilling (5p in to
day’s money). Johnny Earley, his brother, Pakie and his uncle, John,
Carrickavoher, Johnny Mulligan and Dinny Gilbride, Camber, Charlie
Heslin, Cloone, Pat Cooke, Sonnaghmore and other musicians from
time to time supplied the music. Dances were, Old Tyme Waltz, The
Siege of Ennis, The Stack of Barley, The Lancers, The ‘Verse’ of Vienna,
The Foxtrot and the Quickstep etc. After some time a machinery barn
at Maguire’s was converted by local tradesmen, Willie Carroll and his
son Peter, Corroneary, and so the first dancehall in Aughavas was born,
which with later extensions became known as Maguire’s Ballroom,
Corroneary. Maguire’s became a spacious modern dance centre and
during the ’40’s and ’50’s did a booming business, for crowds came to
it not only from Aughavas and the adjacent parishes but from places as
far away as Ballinamore, Mohill and Drumlish. Other dancehalls made
their appearance in the parish in the 1930’s, Corriga, Cloonsarn,
Creegan’s of Rossan, and Kavanagh’s of Drumnamore. These were built
of galvanised iron but each had a timber floor. Corriga was run by

A
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James McInerney2, Corriga, and later by Felix O’Rourke, Drumanbane
and James Heslin, Corriga. Cloonsarn was built by local entrepreneurs,
Michael &. John Moran, Aughalough, Peter McKiernan, Derrindrehid,
Frank Foy, Drumdoney, Francie Charles, Sonnaghconnor, Willie Reilly,
Drumshanbo North, John Joe Cooney, Keeldrabeg and Charlie
McLoughlin, Lavareen. James Creegan was proprietor of Rossan Hall,
and John Kavanagh was proprietor of the hall in Drumnamore. All the
halls of the ’30’s, apart from Corriga, are still standing but as the
photographs show they are in a dilapidated condition. Maguire’s was
popular up to the late 1960’s but the others went into decline during
the 1950’s. The trend towards more sophisticated ballrooms attached
to hotel bars which provided the younger age-group with modern disco
music and ‘rock’ dancing sounded the death knell of jazz dancing and
the local, rural dancehall. Gone was the era of the huge crowds of
young men and women, travelling by bicycle to the Sunday-night dance,
the well-dressed band members playing soft, dreamy music hour after
hour until two or three a.m.’ and the mid-week ‘date’ very often hatched
during the course of the night’s dancing. As the last verse of the local
ballad says;

Sean Maguire and his mother, Mrs Maguire.
Proprietors of Maguire’s Ballroom.

A

GRAND

DANCE

Will be held iu

Kavanagh’s Hall, Drumnamore

the years have crowded past us and Maguire’s is no more,
There’s bales of straw where once we waltzed, the grass grows round
the door.
And youngsters now would frown upon the Quickstep and Foxtrot
The fashion now is screaming noise and the dance is called ‘Punkrock’
Now I don’t complain, for every age must have its choice of fun
But Maguire’s hall gave joy to all in the days when I was young.”
“But

—On——

Sunday Night, 5th July, 1936.
i

-—■ ■«

Music bv

jMoran’s Melody Band.
Dancing from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. (old
time).
Admission (Including tax)

„ 5

-

1/- eaob

Catering as usual.

Cead Mile Failthe to Everybody.
A dance advertisement in the Leitrim Observer.
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Creegan’s Dancehall, Rossan, to-day.

Maguire's Ballroom in dilapidated condition to-day.

Cloonsarn Dancehall to-day.
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The Community Centre
When Cloonsarn N.S. closed in Sept 1968 the building lay idle for
some time. Meetings of parish organisations were held in it occasionally
but in 1972 a committee was formed whose aim was to provide the
parish with a community centre, and it was felt that the vacant school
house would suit the purpose. The committee comprised, mainly, the
following, John Conefrey and his wife, Sarah, Dan McKiernan, John
McKiernan (Cloonsarn), Frank McLoughlin, Pakie Gallogly and his
wife, Ellie Rose, Martin Moran, Michael Whelan, Annie Reynolds and
a number of others. By far the hardest-working and most dedicated
member was the committee chairman, John Conefrey. The task facing
the committee was not a simple one. Both the school and the site had
to be purchased, Fr. Kearney, the parish priest and official owner of the
building receiving £800. Then the work began. The original school
building was extended, taking in the playshelter that lay at the southern
end. The plan also necessitated the erection of a number of rooms at
the back. In all the project cost in the region of £6,000 apart from a
good deal of voluntary work that was given by local workers. Josie
O’Rourke, Camber, was the contractor for the reconstruction work and
the Cooney Brothers did the painting and decorating. There were the
usual fundraising activities. A number of successful bazaars were held;
there were concerts and there was a grant from Leitrim Co Council.
The official opening took the form of a party for the Senior Citizens of
the parish and was held on February 6th, 1976. There were ‘teething’
problems - the E.S.B power failed on the opening night - but these prob
lems were dealt with and the Centre was ‘up and running’. It was to
prove itself a valuable venue for parish activities both for educational
and entertainment purposes in the years ahead. Sadly, John Conefrey
died suddenly in 1983. His name is commemorated in the limestone
slab fitted into the wall of the ‘meeting’ room. Two further recon
struction projects were carried out on the building, one in 1985 during
the chairmanship of Jim Joe Canning, Aughnaglace, and the other by
the present committee, assisted by a FAS scheme, in 1992.

Above: A recent photograph of Aughavas Community Centre.
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Left: John Conefrey, dedicated worker
and leading member of Aughavas
Community Centre Committee, 1972-1983.
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Chapter Twenty-Eight

The War Years 1939 - 1945
Rationing, Tillage and Turf Cutting
The Post War Years, Rural Electrification and the ‘Tarring’ of Roads

he years of the Second World War (1939-1945) were a very
serious period for every parish and district in Ireland. The Irish
government under the Taoiseach of the time, Eamonn De
Valera, declared neutrality at the outset of the war and the country as
a whole seemed satisfied to support this policy. The neutrality stance
was a precarious one at most times and people did expect on many
occasions to see German soldiers or British and American forces in
their front gardens when they awoke ‘one fine morning’. The country,
lying close to the U.K., was regarded as being useful to both the
Germans in their bid to destroy England, and to the Allies (The British
&. Americans) in their efforts to protect shipping off the south coast of
Ireland from the German submarines and U-Boats. The ‘Six Counties’
being officially part of Britain was involved in the war and Belfast was
bombed by the Germans a number of times. On each occasion units of
the fire brigade from Dublin went immediately to the assistance of their
fellow Irishmen in Belfast and helped in putting out the fires. In the
‘Twenty-six Counties’ neutrality turned out to be a success and the
country emerged from the terrible affair more or less unscathed and De
Valera with his reputation considerably enhanced.
While the country escaped the war there was a severe scarcity of
many commodities. There was rationing and every house had a ration
book. Rationing did not cause all that much hardship in country
districts like Aughavas as people were accustomed to having their own
food, potatoes, oatmeal, bacon, cabbage and turnips. The scarcity of
tea was the most severe. A half-ounce ration per person per week was
of no use to a house of adult people. In houses with young children the
situation was much better since young children could be given milk.
Some people got packets of tea from America and this was a great
benefit to a house; a parcel of tea from America was more welcome than

T
Members of rhe present Community Centre Committee, Left to Right, Jim Joe Canning, (Mrs)
Geraldine McKiernan, (Mrs) Marcella Tiernan (Chairperson) (Mrs) Bernadette McLoughlin and Sean
McLoughlin (Sec.).

Notes

and

Sources

1. Dances were not allowed in Lent in rural Ireland. This was the period of the year when local dramagroups got together and produced a drama (generally a comedy or humorous sketch) in the local hall.
In the diocese of Kilmore a church law forbade dancing after 12 o’clock (winter time) at any time of
the year. As a result many ‘of the dancing fraternity’ came from the neighbouring parishes of
Carrigallen, Drumreilly and Ballinamore to dances in Aughavas.
2. James McInerney ran a bus service to Longford, twice weekly, during the early years of the ‘thirties’.
It was a 20-seater bus but the service ended when the bus was accidentally burned at Legga in April
1937. (Leitrim Observer, April 10th 1937).
3. Late night dancing did not come with the dancehall. During the days of the ‘countryhouse dance’
the revelry went on until the early hours of the morning.
The information for the foregoing chapter has come, mainly, from local sources.
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a parcel of clothes. Petrol was impossible to get; cars went off the road
- in fact, few houses could afford a car in those days - and travelling
shops reverted to the horse and covered-van for doing their rounds, i.e.
buying eggs and selling groceries. Priests and doctors got some petrol
coupons; there were few vets in the country, and postmen and the
gardai did their rounds on bicycles. There was a good deal of smuggling
across the Border, especially in bicycle tyres which were sold at ‘blackmarket’ prices. Fertilisers, too, were smuggled from the North and pigs
were smuggled in the opposite direction. Gangs of Co Council workers
were employed cutting turf - ‘slean’ and wheelbarrow - on the local
bogs, since coal supplies from England were cut off. The turf when
reared was transported by train to the Phoenix Park, Dublin, for use in
the city during the winter months. People owning large areas of bogland made good money for they were well paid for their turfbank.
Tillage inspectors were appointed to see that there was sufficient tillage
put in but in counties like Leitrim they were superfluous since farmers
always produced large crops in order to feed pigs, hens, ducks, geese
and turkeys, all of which formed the basis of whatever small income
they earned. Needless to say, there was scarcely any emigration during
the war years.
The government displayed all visible signs that it meant to defend
the country against invasion. Young men were called upon to join the
L.D.F, or LS.F. (to-day’s F.C.A.) and did so in huge numbers and the
national army was boosted by a large intake of recruits. Big houses like
Lough Rynn and Killygar House were taken over by the army and there
was marching and drilling everywhere. Concrete dugouts were erected
in positions commanding the roads that led from the Border since it
was from there that an attack was expected. Some of these dugouts are
still to be seen e.g. the dugout on the hill in ‘Far’-Corroneary over
looking the road that passes the Community Centre. At night lorries
filled with soldiers headed for the Border and returned next morning
to barracks. Road signs were removed and there were no weather fore
casts broadcast over Radio Eireann. Many I.R.A. activists were interned
in the Curragh since the government claimed that some elements of
that organisation were sympathetic to Germany, and both German and

Allied airmen who were forced to land in Ireland were similarly
interned in the Curragh.
The war in Europe ended in 1945 but rationing in Ireland contin
ued for a year or two afterwards. There was a wet harvest in 1946 and
there was a terrible snowstorm in Feb. 1947. The blizzard of 1947 hit
the country on Monaghan Day, Feb. 25th, and lasted well into May. It
was regarded as the most severe snowstorm in living memory.
In 1948 Fianna Fail were defeated in a general election and a
coalition government of Fine Gael, Labour, Clann na Talmhan, Clann
na Poblachta and Independents came into power. The new Taoiseach
was John A. Costello of the Fine Gael Party, but this government fell
in 1951 over Dr. Noel Browne’s controversial Mother and Child
Scheme. Since then, however, coalition governments have gradually
established themselves in Ireland.

The concrete dugout on ‘Far'-Corroneary hill.
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Social

and

Economic Development in Aughavas in

the

1950’s

A Civil Defence group in the 1980’s. Front row, left to right: Tommy Moran (Instructor), Michael
Whelan, Dan McKiernan, Jack Doorigan. Standing at hack: Mrs Sarah Conefrey, John Murray,
Martin Moran, John McKiernan, John Conefrey, Mrs Geraldine McKiernan.

Rural Electrification
While there were some houses in Aughavas, principally along
the Mohill-Carrigallen powerline, that had a supply of electricity in the
late 1940’s the E.S.B. rural electrification scheme did not really get
under way until the 1950’s. Even then the development was very
gradual. In order to get the campaign under way meetings were held
locally, in the local schools or in Maguire’s hall, and those who felt that
the new amenity would be of special benefit to them took a leading part
at those meetings in extolling the benefits of electricity and exhorting
every household to opt for the “light”, for the E.S.B could, naturally,
only give a supply to those who applied. A district that had a high
percentage of households who “signed for the light” in the first canvass
would get priority from the E.S.B. when it came to extending the line.
The emphasis was on light rather than on power at the time, for
electric cookers, washing machines, tumble dryers, milking machines,
electric drills etc. had not entered the popular mind at this stage.
The only exception was the radio where the advantages of electric
power were, without question, far ahead of the ‘wet’ and ‘dry’
batteries. However, not every house had a radio at the time and, so,
many people were reluctant to agree to sign for an E.S.B. supply;
they retained great confidence in the Tilley lamp or the gentler
Aladdin lamp both of which gave good light. These were lamps
that used paraffin oil and a ‘gauze mantle’, neither of which were
expensive. The main reason why people were hesitant about agreeing
to accept electricity was the fear of the costs involved, especially
the ‘ground rent’. Before the decade was out, however, nearly every
household had electricity and, indeed, many wondered how they
had survived so long without it. It was the beginning of a new
age in Ireland; the dark corners were lit up and the fairies disappeared
for good. Housewiring was a new technology at the time but each
locality had a ‘handyman’ who wired the houses of the district
and had everything in readiness when the E.S.B. poles were in
place.
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A Group of Aughavas EC.A. recruits in the 1950’s.
Front Row, Left to Right: Raymond Blessing, Peter McIntyre (Corroneary), Albert Cooney, P.C.
McLoughlin, (Derrindrehid), Vincent Charles.
Standing at Back: Michael Brennan, P.C. Blessing, Tom Carroll, Terry Moran, (Drumhaloon), John
Joe Carroll, John Joe Curran (Carrickavoher).
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The ‘Tarring’ of the Roads
The ‘blacktopping’ of the bye-roads of the parish took place in the later
years of the fifties and the early sixties. Up to then only the main road
through the parish, the Mohill-Carrigallen road, was tarred. The maze
of by-roads in the parish to be upgraded and blacktopped presented a
huge task to the local authority and many people at the time feared that
the country would be made bankrupt under the colossal cost of this
‘tarring’ programme. It was also felt that some of the foundation
material was of an inferior quality - some called it ‘white daub’ - and
they felt the roads would degenerate into an even worse state before
very long. But the whole enterprise turned out to be very successful;
there was an increase in the number of cars and the new amenity
brought great comfort to the people generally. The ‘tarring’ programme
also gave great employment since huge numbers of men, plus lorries
and machinery, were involved.

Chapter Twenty-Nine

Organisations in Aughavas
The Pioneer Association - Muintir na Tire - Aughavas I.C.A.
Aughavas I.F.A. - Aughavas Creamery

The Pioneer Association

any myths relating to drunkenness and the abuse of alcohol
in Ireland have thankfully been laid to rest over the years.
The truth is that Ireland is no worse than any other country
in this regard and the term “the drunken Irish” was a slur totally
undeserved. It is difficult to get any kind of picture of the state of
Aughavas over the centuries “temperance-wise” but we can safely
assume that it was much the same as in other rural districts of the
country. In his Statistical Survey of Co Leitrim, commissioned by the
Royal Dublin Society (RDS) in 1802 James McParlan, the author,
makes the following brief reference to drink patterns in Co Leitrim at
the time.
“Even before spirits had risen to the prodigious price they now bear,
the use of them was rapidly declining in this county, insomuch, that at
fairs, markets, and patron congregations they finish their business at
the former, pray at the latter, and then chat and dispute, without
battery, bloodshed, or drunkenness, which but a few years ago
disgraced the meetings of those people - but, since the price of spirits has
become so enormous, the people have most perfectly recovered their
senses, and almost totally left off the use of them.”
Tradition tells us that the great Capuchin preacher, Father Theobald
Matthew, visited Aughavas in the early years of thel840’s and gave out
temperance medals, some of which have remained in certain homes
down to recent times. Drinking to excess must have been very common
in those years, as, indeed, it generally is in times of economic or social
crisis and the 1840’s was one such crisis. We are told that Father
Matthew administered a special kind of pledge called the Saturday
‘pledge’, a ‘pledge’ taken by those very addicted to alcohol. By taking

M
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the Saturday Pledge they would be sober next day and able to attend

Mass.
The Pioneer Total Abstinence of the Sacred Heart was founded in
Dublin in December 1897 by Fr. James Cullen S.J. The Association
gradually spread to every parish in Ireland and became a leading parish
organisation, one that was actively promoted by the parish clergy even
though in many cases priests were not themselves members. In the
1950’s and 1960’s Aughavas had a strong branch of the Association. As
well as promoting temperance in the parish the Association organised
socials and outings for its members and during the 1950’s when
emigration from the parish was at an all-time high the local branch
organised ‘going-away’ dances at which both pioneers and non pioneers
were welcome. Rev Peter Flynn C.C. was spiritual director in those
years and Miss Nell Doherty (Mrs Martin Moran) was secretary for
many years. While membership has fallen in recent times most parishes
still have a branch of the Association. In Aughavas the President of the
Association is Frank McLoughlin, Carrickavoher.

Muintir na Tire
In 1952 Rev Peter Flynn came to Aughavas as curate and was very keen
to improve economic and social conditions generally by promoting
community co-operation in the parish. It was through his efforts that a
branch of the national organisation, Muintir na Tire, was founded in
Dec 1954 at a meeting in Maguire’s hall. Aughavas Pipers’ Band was
formed at roughly the same time. Muintir na Tire, was founded by
Canon John Hayes P.P., Bansha, Co Limerick and had its headquarters
in Tipperary town. It was a parish-based organisation and each guild
was encouraged to tackle local problems, that is they were encouraged
to take on any project that was regarded as being of benefit to the
community.

A group from Aughavas and Cloone at a Muintir na Tire meeting in 1959.
Left to Right: Miss Brigid Curran, Corriga, ( Later Mrs Wynne, Drumkeerin), Michael Reynolds N.T.
Drumnamore, Sean Foy, Drumdoney, Leo McAlinden, Cloone, Michael Whelan, Rev P. O’Flynn C.C.
Aughavas, Miss Josephine McGurn, Drumkeerin.

A group photo of Aughavas Pioneers taken in 1979 after they had received Member’s Jubilee
Certificates. Front Row, Left to Right: Rev Fr. Kearney P.P., Mrs Ellie Rose Gallogly, Mrs Margaret
McKiernan, Mrs Peggie McIntyre, Mrs Mossie Whelan, Mrs Mary Fagan, Miss Mary Joe Curran, Mrs
Brigid Curran, Mrs Nell Moran, Miss Maureen McGovern, Frank McLoughlin (Branch Sec.)
Standing at Back, Left to Right: Mrs Mary Kate McDonnell, Mrs Margaret Reynolds, Michael
Whelan, Michael Moran, Peter Reynolds, Pat McDonnell, Matt Fagan, John McKiernan, Jack
Doorigan, Jim McGovern, Mrs Bridgie Doyle, Mrs Gertie Casey.

The Aughavas guild became an active one and promoted many
useful projects in the parish. In the early years it campaigned for better
roads and the drainage of rivers, for a new graveyard and for grants to
help small farmers. The new graveyard was officially opened in Nov.
1958 on land acquired by Leitrim Co Council from John (Master)
O’Reilly. A portion of the remainder of the same field was purchased
by the guild of Muintir na Tire the next year for the erection of a
community centre or meeting hall but that particular project did not go
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ahead. In 1960 a major drainage job, under a Rural Improvement
Scheme, was carried out on the river that ran from Mullinadara Lough
through Meiltron, Diffin, Drumgunny, Aughavas, Corroneary,
Carrickavoher and Drumshanbo North. Farmers involved contributed
£200 and Michael Moran was the overall supervisor. It was the first
time that heavy machinery was used for river drainage. The guild
campaigned for an agricultural adviser and in March, 1957 Mr Albert
Feeney was appointed. Some years later (1964, Sept.) Aughavas was
chosen by the then Chief Agricultural Officer for Co Leitrim, Mr Pat
O’Loan, for a special agricultural development programme called the
Pilot Area, and extra grant aid was given to Aughavas farmers. The
parish was also given its own agricultural adviser. He was Mr Aidan
Gallagher. He was succeeded some years later by Mr Tom Foxe, later
T.D. for Co Roscommon. Various prize schemes for farmers were
organised during those years and from both the Government and the
county advisory services the message seemed to be that a ‘go-ahead’
farmer should have no difficulty in making a good living if he worked
his land to
the full and
was guided
by his agricul
tural advisor.
In
later
decades, as
we now know,
that thinking
was revised
and it is now
accepted that
in
districts
like Aughavas
farming can
be little more
than a partThe baurdes Grotto at Aughavas.
time OCCUpa-

A group of farmers from Aughavas at a function in Cox’s Hotel, Mohill, in Feb. 1964 on the occasion
of the Farmer of the Year Awards organised by the guild of Muintir na Tire.
Seated, Left to Right: Albert Feeney, Agricultural Adviser, Aughavas, Jim Treihy. Agricultural
Adviser, Killeshandra Co-Op. John Moran, First Prize Winner, Felix O’Rourke, Chairman, Muintir na
Tire, Patrick J. McKiernan, (a native of Aughalough, Aughavas), Executive Director, Gouldings
Fertilisers, the firm which donated the prizes, Patrick O’Loan, C.A.O. Co Leitrim, Tom McLoughlin,
Second Prize Winner, and Tom Gallogly, Agricultural Instructor.
Standing at Back, Left to Right: Michael McKiernan, Seamus McGovern, John Maguire, Charlie
Lee, John Joe Reynolds, Michael Reynolds, Sean McKeon, Creamery Manager, Aughavas, Willie Reilly,
Tommy Mollaghan, Michael Whelan, Willie Lyons.
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tion. The guild of Muintir na Tire also organised the erection of the
Lourdes Grotto that stands on the height overlooking the bridge close
to Aughavas Church. The project took place in 1958 and the cost
involved (£200 approx) was defrayed by subscriptions from the people,
and voluntary work was given by the men of the parish. The site was
donated by local farmer, Dan O’Reilly, and the builder was Bernie
McCabe, assisted by Pat Lee, both from Carrickavoher. Timothy
Gilchrist, Longford was the architect and Bernardi (Cork) supplied the
statues per Dorr Bros., Mohill. The officers of the guild at the time
were Rev Peter O’Flynn, Pres., Felix O’Rourke, Chairman, Michael
Whelan, Sec. and Michael Moran, Tres.

Leitrim Local Studies

1953, through the benevolence of the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, was a
great boost to the organisation and enabled the organisation to
organise weekly courses and seminars for members of guilds. The
I.C.A. symbol of achievement is the branra, an idea developed from a
baking iron in Co Donegal. It is an award of merit not lightly given by
the organisation for proficiency in some art or craft Winning one of
those awards takes many hours of painstaking study and effort.
Members of Aughavas guild have won many branras over the years.
Aughavas has never been a guild with a large membership but it has
given service to the community far beyond its numerical strength. The
members have given generously of their time and expertise to the
community, especially in catering at local functions, parochial, sporting
and cultural. The guild has been successful on a number of occasions
in drama competitions at county level and has given many officers to
both county and national bodies. In 1965 when the World Women’s
Conference was held in Dublin, Co Leitrim was represented by
Aughavas I.C.A member, Mrs Marcella Tiernan, Corroneary.

Aughavas I.C.A.
Aughavas I.C.A. guild was founded on the 17th February 1961. The
national Association, originally founded in 1910 under the name The
Society of United Irishwomen, became in 1935 The Irish
Countrywomen’s Association. Before the Association came to
Aughavas there were a number of guilds operating in the county. Miss
Teresa King, Cavan, was the organiser of Aughavas guild. Officers
elected at that inaugural meeting were, Pres., Mrs Marcella McKeon,
Vice-Pres., Mrs Cissie Farrelly, Sec., Miss Nell Doherty, Treas., Miss
Maureen McGovern. Committee members were Miss Mary Mulligan,
Mrs Felix O’Rourke, Mrs A. Redahan, Miss Brigid Murray, Miss Patsy
O’Brien, Miss B McCabe, Miss Dympna Bohan, Mrs Carmel Nicholl,
Miss Maggie Curran, Miss Josephine Lavery, Mrs Maria McIntyre. The
foregoing list is taken from the official records at I.C.A. headquarters,
23 St Stephens Green, Dublin, which states that there were 20 members
enrolled on the inaugural night, 17th February 1961. Meetings were
held in Corduff N.S. The Association had, as its overall aim, rural
development generally, especially the sphere that affected the interests
of rural women. They believed that the Association would be of
benefit to them socially, educationally and in the sphere of recreation,
for rural life was drab enough in those years. The I.C.A developed a
county and a national structure but the basic unit was the parish guild
and here the monthly meeting was an opportunity for the local women
to get together and have an interesting and a useful night’s discussion
on common problems. In the relaxed atmosphere of the meeting place
women found that they could learn many useful things and get valuable
ideas on aspects of cookery, art and craft, dress-design, gardening,
child-care and on a host of other useful subjects to which they had not
access at home. The organisation brought to the forefront the united
voice of women in a demand for social, economic and other amenities
aimed at improving rural life generally and there is no doubt but that
this power and influence were major factors in the extension of Rural
Electrification and Rural Water schemes in the ’50’s and ’60’s to
districts that never dreamed they could acquire such amenities. The
acquisition of a national headquarters at Termonfeckin, Co Louth, in
320

Group photo of Augha\,as
I.CA.guild members taken
in 1996.
Front Row, Left to Right:
Mrs Sheila Cooney,
Mrs Helen Flynn,
Mrs Mossie Whelan.
Mrs Margaret Cooney.
Second Row’:
Mrs Mary Earley,
Mrs Mary Lee,
Mrs Mary Moran,
Miss Maureen McGovern.
Third Row:
Mrs Marcella Tiernan,
Mrs Maura O’Rourke.
Standing at Back:
Mrs Nell Moran,
Mrs Dolores McIntyre,
Mrs Eileen Blessing,
Mrs Bernadette
McLoughlin.
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1967 some farmers from the parish went to prison because of their
refusal to pay fines imposed for the one day ‘road-blocking’ campaign
earlier that year. However, the N.F.A. campaign gradually ceased; the
organisation had made its point and it settled down, under the new
name of I.F.A., to become an active force for the farming community,
and it remains so up to the present time.

Aughavas I.C.A. choir at a concert in the Community Centre in 1988.
Left to Right: Mrs Kathleen Brady, Mrs Mary Mulligan, Mrs Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Mrs Breege
Brennan, Mrs May McKieman, Miss Marese O’Rourke, Mrs Mossie Whelan, Miss Mary Lyons, Mrs
Helen Flynn, Mrs Sarah Conefrey, Mrs Freda Brady, Mrs Geraldine McKieman, Mrs Mary Kennedy
(Nee Gallogly, Sonnaghconnor), Mrs Nell Moran.

Farming Organisations. The N.F.A. - I.F.A.
Although farming in Ireland was the occupation of the overwhelming
majority of the people since earliest times yet it never had a national
organisation to represent its interests as other groups of workers had.
The first countrywide, farmer-organisation was Macra na Feirme,
founded in 1944, an organisation that proved to be of immense
benefit to the farming community. In it the emphasis was placed on
education. The new Macra ethos gradually brought to the young
farmers of the time a knowledge of farming and a confidence that was
to transform the whole business of farming and make it a modern
progressive occupation. In this, it must be said, Macra was fortunate in
having the support and expertise of the Vocational Schools of the time
and their teachers. Macra became the basis on which farming leaders
founded the N.F.A. in January 1955. A branch of N.F.A. was formed
in Aughavas in the early sixties, but it is doubtful if the organisation
was ever really strong in Aughavas, although farmers did contribute
financially to it and did support the militant agitation of the organisa
tion in 1966. In October of that year the farmers marched to Dublin in
large numbers and squatted for days outside the Dept of Agriculture’s
buildings in order to get from the Government recognition as a farmerrepresentative organisation as well as a better deal for the farming com
munity. This agitation was known as the Civil Rights Campaign. In

Other Farming Organisations
The Irish Creamery Milk Suppliers Association, I.C.M.S.A., was
founded in 1950 and has continued to represent the interests of
creamery milk suppliers over the years.
Aughavas is part of Aughavas-Carrigallen Ploughing Association, a
body that, even at the present time when tillage in Co Leitrim is
practically non existent, is an active and enthusiastic group. The
Aughavas-Carrigallen Association which goes back more than half a
century organises each year an interesting and highly successful
Ploughing Championship day at Carrigallen in which ploughmen, and
women too, come from far away places to compete, and crowds of
spectators enjoy an entertaining day’s outing. Lately there has been
much enthusiasm for the loy-digging competition in which competitors
from Aughavas have been very successful.

Anthony Brennan, Augharan, competing in the loy competition at Carrigallen Ploughing
Championship. Standing beside him is Tommy Baxter, Druminchin.
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Aughavas Creamery
1

Aughavas Creamery.

Aughavas creamery was built on the site of the house now owned by
Philip Maguire and his family, beside the bridge on the main road, in
the townland of Carrickavoher. Creameries in Ireland were being built
from the 1890’s onwards - years when the Co-operative movement was
beginning to take off and spread across the country. Fr Finlay, a Jesuit
priest and a native of Co Cavan, Horace Plunkett, third son of Lord
Dunsany, Co Meath and John Gore Booth of Lissadell, Co Sligo were
pioneers of the co-operative idea in Ireland and the success of their
efforts was such that in a few years districts everywhere were clamour
ing for a ‘co-op’ creamery or ‘co-op’ store, or both. Aughavas creamery
was not built until 1928 and then became part of the network of
Mohill, as Central Creamery, Eslin, which had already amalgamated
with Mohill, and Bornacoola. Organisers for Aughavas creamery were
Peter Kilkenny N.T., Meiltron, John O’Reilly (Master) Aughavas townland, The Murphy family of Cloonsarn and Canon Masterson P.P.
Mohill who was the driving force behind the combined network organ
isation. Like all co-operatives the farmers using the creamery were the
owners, subscribing share-capital in units of £1. People financially well

off in outside districts also took shares, for money was a scarce
commodity at the time. In the case of Aughavas creamery we are told
that business people such as John Briody and Jack Smyth of Carrigallen
and Charles Pope of Cloone, took shares. The site was on the land of
James Lee, Carrickavoher, also a member of the organising committee
and the builder was Bernie McCabe of Carrickavoher assisted by John
Patrick Creegan, Rossan. The creamery was a branch, or auxiliary,
creamery that ‘separated’ the cream which was then dispatched in large
cans to Mohill to be made into butter. Pakie Joe O’Rourke, CorronearyTiernan did this transport for a number of years. Farmers were paid on
the butter-fat content of their milk, that is the milk was tested and the
amount of butter fat for the month calculated.The supplier was then
paid a price per lb. for the butter. Milk varied from month to month
in its butter content and this led to many complaints from suppliers
who felt they should have a higher test than that recorded in the
creamery book. The first organisers of co-operative creameries had to
fight many prejudices and scares, not least the one current in Aughavas
at the time, namely that the children of the parish would suffer in that
they would be deprived of the best nourishment available, milk As well
as that, the bitter political wrangling between the factions that had
supported the Treaty of 1921 and those who were violently opposed to
it had not died away in the late twenties and early thirties and this had
an adverse effect on local co
operation. The business and
financial end of the enterprise ran
into trouble, and in May 1932 the
creamery network of Mohill,
Bornacoola and Aughavas was sold
off to Kiltoghert Creamery.
Aughavas remained part of the
Kiltoghert network until it finally
closed in 1971.
John Moran, Creamery Manager at Aughavas. He
was a native of Eslin and transferred as Manager
to Mohill creamery.
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Managers at Aughavas creamery were Mr Kearns from Co
Roscommon, John Moran, Eslin, Mr Bambrick, and Sean McKeon,
Kiltubrid and Corroneary. Firemen and distributors of skim milk were
Jim McBrien, Killafea, and John Kavanagh, Drumnamore. Michael
McIntyre, Corroneary and Gerry McKiernan, Killafea, were also on
the staff in the later years.
To-day there are about a dozen
milk producers in Aughavas. The
milk is collected from refrigerated
tanks at the farmer’s house and
transported by tanker to Lakeland
Dairies at Killeshandra.

Sean McKeon at Aughavas creamery in 1964.

called the ‘buttermarket’. Firkins were small tubs or barrels that held
about half a cwt. of butter (25 Kgs). They were made by people called
coopers. A noted cooper in Aughavas was James Blessing,
Carrickavoher, father of the noted fluteplayer, John Patrick Blessing.
When the butter went to market it was first tested by putting a kind of
‘auger’ down to the bottom of the barrel through the various layers of
butter and withdrawing it carefully. The buyer could then see the
quality of the butter and the length of time it was being collected.
Farmers were often docked for inferior quality. When the butter was
sold the firkin went with the butter and a new firkin had to be bought
This kept the cooper busy.

In the Days of the Churn
Before the advent of creameries
milk was churned, the butter
packed in small wooden barrels
called firkins, and sold at markets
in the local towns. In many towns
to-day there is a place that is still

Ciaran McCrann, Mount Ida, Cloone, with hulk milk-tanker collecting milk from John Tiernan at
CorToneary.
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Chapter Thirty

Aughavas Today (April 1998) - Its People
he following is an unofficial census of present-day Aughavas.
Needless to say, the population is continually changing and this
census merely gives the names of the people living in Aughavas
at the time of the publication of this book, April 1998.

T

Relationship
to head
of household

Name

Relationship
to head
of household
AUGHALOUGH Cont.
Name

ACRES
John Blessing

Head of House

Mary Teresa (nee Gallogly)

Anne Gallogly (nee McDermot)
Bernadette Blessing

Wife

Raymond Blessing

Mother-in-Law

Dolores Blessing (nee Creegan)

Daughter

Peter Blessing

Deirdre Moran

Son

Wife

Kieran Cooke

Head of House

Mrs Sheila Cooney (nee Maher)

Head of House

AUGHALOUGH
Charlie O’Rourke

Daughter
Head of House

Far right: Group taken in Church of Ireland, Aughavas, after Harvest Thanksgiv ing Service, 1990.
Left to right: Mrs Patricia Woods, Bobby Mitchell, John Thompson (Dromod), Rev Canon Meissner,
Mohill, Henry Woods, Rev Canon Watson, Arva, Ivor Wilson. In front: Caroline and Gordon Woods.

Relationship
to head
of household
AUGHARAN

AUGHADRUMINSHIN

Head of House

Maura O'Rourke (nee Condon)

Wife

Mary McBrien (nee Prior)

Head of House

John P. Reilly

Head of House

Seamus Maguire

Head of House

Relationship
to head
of household
AUGHARAN Cont.

Name

Name

Seamus McBrien
Peter McBrien

Son

Sheila Maguire (nee McGovern)
Colm Maguire

Son

Aidan Maguire

Son

Raymond McBrien

Son

Louise Maguire

Daughter

Sabina O’Rourke (nee O'Grady)

Wife

Pauline (nee Duignan)

Noel McBrien

Son

Lorraine Maguire

May Maguire (nee Hanrahan)
Patrick Delaney

Micheal O’Rourke
Eugene O’Rourke

Son
Son

Michelle Aisling McKiernan

Son

Daughter
Mother

Fintan McBrien
Mary McBrien
Anthony Reynolds

Kathleen Reynolds (nee Gilna)
Alan Reynolds
Lisa Reynolds

Daughter
Head of House

Irene Delaney (nee McLean)

Wife
Son

Head of House

Wife

Aoife Delaney

Wife
Daughter

Son

Ereena Delaney

Daughter

Daughter

Maeve Delaney

Daughter
Daughter

Vincent McBrien

Head of House

Brid Delaney

Mary Moran (nee Charles)

Head of House

Patrick Delaney

Gerry Moran

Son
Head of House

Michael Prior

Head of House

Tommy Reynolds

Head of House

Anne Duignan (nee Kiernan)

Head of House

Cecil McNeill

Head of House

Mary Moran (nee Fitzpatrick)
Micheal Moran

Colm Moran

Son
Head of House

Mary Moran (nee Peoples)

Wife

Ciaran Moran
Lorraine Moran

Son

Roland McNeill

Son

Brother

Brian Toolan

David Toolan (Nedolugina)

Micheal O’Rourke

Head of House
Adopted Son

Head of House

Claire Owens

Sean Looby
Michael McKiernan

Paul Anthony McKiernan

Jim McKiernan

Head of House

Patrick Sean McKiernan

Anthony Brennan

Head of House

Patrick McKiernan

Dympna Brennan (nee Bohan)

Caitriona Brennan

Josephine (nee Heeran)

Wife
Daughter

John Murray

Owen Brennan

Son

Mary Rose (nee McKiernan)

Antoin Brennan

Son

Shane Murray

Head of House

Joanne Murray

Anna R Mitchell (nee McBrien)
Brian Mitchell
Sean Owens
Mary Owens (nee O’Rourke)
Deirdre Owens

Son
Head of House
Wife
Daughter

Kevin Owens

Son

Gerard Owens

Son

Daughter
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Daughter
Head of House

Head of House
Wife

Daughter
Son
Son

Head of House

Wife
Head of House
Wife

Son
Daughter

Name

Relationship
to head
of household

Name

BUNDARA

AUGHAVAS
Martin Moran

Head of House

P.J. McGovern

Head of House

Nell Moran (nee Doherty)

Wife
Head of House

Pat Kilkenny

Head of House

John Moran

FAS (Foras Aiseanna Saothair) workers at Aughavas. Left to Right: Patsy McCabe, Pakie Smyth,
Pat Charles (Scheme Supervisor), John Maguire, Par Kilkenny, Peter McIntyre, Oliver McIntyre,
Tommy Mulligan. Since the scheme was established in the early 1990’s FAS workers have carried out
many excellent community projects in the parish. The wages of the workers are paid by F.A.S. and the
cost of part of the materials is raised by a local voluntary committee through a weekly draw called
Blotto. The local voluntary committee is made up of the following, Hugh F. McIntyre, Micheal Charles
and Aidan Brady.

Relationship
to head
of household
AUGHARAN (ANNAGHORTRY)
Mrs Kathleen Bohan (nee

Head of House

McKiernan)
Damien Bohan
Frances (nee McDonagh)

Rachel Bohan
Mark Bohan
Jessica Bohan

Daniel James Bohan
John McGovern

Leo McGovern
Frank Bohan

Head of House

Rose Mary (nee McGovern)

Wife
Son

Susanne Kilkenny
Paul Kilkenny

Michael Moran
Kevin Moran

Son

Claire Kilkenny
Edel Kilkenny

Daughter

Daughter
Daughter

Son

Rev John Wall C.C.

Head of House

Hugh Frank McIntyre

Head of House

Breege Kilkenny
Veronica Kilkenny

Eileen McIntyre (nee McCarthy)

Michael O’Rourke

Wife
Head of House

Mrs Margaret Kilkenny
(nee McDermott)

James Kearney

Head of House

Bridie Kearney (nee Earley)

Wife

Johnny Kearney
Anthony Kearney

Son

Willie Abbott
Joe Curran
Mary Curran (nee Duignan)

Willie Curran

Son

Head of House
Head of House

Wife
Brother

Name

Martin Bohan

Son

Conor Bohan

Son

Francis Bohan

Son

Wife
Daughter
Son

Daughter
Son

Head of House

Son
Head of House

Annette Bohan (nee Flannery)

Wife

David Bohan
Ciaran Bohan

Son

Wife
Daughter

Teresa Moran (nee Leogue)
Brian Moran

Relationship
to head
of household
AUGHARAN (ANNAGHORTRY) Com.

Name

Relationship
to head
of household

Son
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Son

Daughter

Head of House

Relationship
to head
of household
CARRICKAVOHER
Bernie Earley
Mary Earley (nee Moran)
John Earley

Head of House
Wife
Son

Relationship
to head
of household
DERRINDREHID

Relationship
to head
of household
CARRICKAVOHER (Cont.)

Name

Name

Pat Charles

Head of House

Name

Mrs Elizabeth McKiernan

Head of House

Relationship
to head
of household

Name
DROMORE
Tommy Meehan

Head of House

Tommy Meehan (Jnr)

Eileen (nee Donohue)

Wife

(nee McLoughlin)

Adrian Charles

Son

Laurence McNama

Head of House

Son

DIFFIN

Brendan Earley

Son

Philip Charles

Son

Eugene Charles

Head of House

Daughter

David Walsh

Head of House

Phylis McNama (nee Porter)
Martin Kenny

Wife

Michelle Earley

Head of House

Pakie McHugh

Head of House

Wife

Helen Kenny (nee Doherty)

Wife

Frank McLoughlin

Bernadette (nee Brady)

Francis McLoughlin
Mel Gallogly

Head of House

Mrs Judith Walsh

Wife

Sinead Walsh

Son

Christopher Walsh

Head of House

Carrie Walsh

Daughter
Son

Marley Rogers

Wife

Valery Rogers

Daughter

Paul Crosbie

Son-in-Law

Mary Gallogly (nee Molloy)

Wife

AUGHAVAS CAMBER

Son

(Officially called Gortnacamdaragh)

Adrian Gallogly

Son

Head of House

J.J. Crosbie

Grandson

Brian Crosbie

Grandson

Ciaran McNamara
Enda McNamara

Son

Breege McBrien

Daughter

Son

Geraldine McBrien

Daughter

Deirdre McNamara

Daughter

Vincent John McBrien

Charlie Lee

Head of House

Patrick Doorigan
Charlie McGuirl

Wife

Son
Head of House

Head of House

Maureen (nee Creegan)

Wife

Head of House

Tony McGuirl

Son

Patsy McCabe

Son

Leo McGuirl

Austin Cooney

Head of House

Molly Lee (nee Curran)
Ita McCabe (nee McTague)

Margaret (nee Gallagher)

Tom McLoughlin
Mary (nee O'Reilly)

Padraic McLoughlin

Edel McLoughlin
John Maguire
Geraldine (nee McTiernan)

Wife

Michael McGuirl
Joan McGuirl (nee Roddy)

Wife

Head of House

Patrick McGuirl

Son
Head of House

Wife
Son
Head of House

Wife

Chris Hutchinson

Son

Mrs Hutchinson

Wife

Deane Nelson Hutchinson

Son

Daughter
Head of House

Gabhdn Hutchinson

Son

Wife

(Michael) Josie O’Rourke

Head of House

Declan Maguire

Son

Sean Brennan

Head of House

Karen Maguire

Daughter

Ned Brady

Michelle Maguire

Daughter

Tommy Mulligan

Head of House
Head of House

Kevin Maguire

Son

Philip Maguire

Head of House

Josephine (nee Maguire)

Wife

Derek Maguire

Son

Niall Maguire

Son
Daughter

Philippa Maguire

Son

Daughter

Vincent McBrien

Bridie McBrien (nee Hearty)

Wife

Velma Hill

Grandson

Wife

Harriet Hill (nee Kemp)

Wife

Head of House

Trevor Hill

Paul Crosbie

Head of House

Bridie McHugh (nee Smyth)
Cecil Hill

Wife
Head of House

Daughter

Head of House

Mary (nee Sweeney)

Pat McHugh

Bernie Crosbie (nee Rogers)

Jack McBrien

Michael McNamara

Head of House

Head of House

Daughter

Damien Gallogly

Anne Cullanane (nee Gallogly)

Robert Rogers

Mary McHugh (nee Loughlin)

Garage proprietor, Philip Maguire, Carrickavoher, working on a car.
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Bringing home the turf. Pee Lee, Carrickavoher (in the late sixties).

Furniture factory premises of Sean McKiernan at the Fenagh road junction, Carrickavoher.

Relationship
to head
of household
CORDUFF Cont.

Relationship
to head
of household

Name

Name

CORDUFF
Head of House

Wife

J.P. McIntyre
Martin McIntyre

Son

Gertie Kenny (nee Morrow)
Vinnie Kenny

Son

Oliver McIntyre

Son
Head of House

Vincent Kenny

Pauline (nee McDonald)

Son

Roisin Kenny

Daughter

Dessie McIntyre
Carmel McIntyre (nee

Helena Farrelly (nee Creegan)
Gavin Farrelly

Wife
Son

Son

Trevor Farrelly

Son

Head of House

Louise Farrelly

Daughter

Wife

Rachel Farrelly

Daughter

Caoimhe McIntyre

Daughter

Jimmy Gallogly

Niamh McIntyre

Daughter

Nell Gallogly (nee Beirne)

Head of House
Wife

Arlene McIntyre

Daughter

Gerry Gallogly
Margaret Gallogly

Donohue)

Tony McIntyre

Kathleen (nee Charles)

Driving in style. Charlie McGuirl, Camber.

Daughterin-Law John Farrelly

Peadar Kenny
Tony Kenny

Son

Head of House

Head of House
(nee Bohan)

Fergal Gallogly

Wife

Wife

Son

Daughter

Orla McIntyre
Lisa McIntyre

Daughter

Venessa Gallogly

Daughter

Tom McIntyre

Head of House

Fintan Gallogly
Mrs Mary Carty (nee Quinn)

Head of House

Gerry Farrelly

Head of House

Annie McIntyre (nee Rodgers)
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Son

Relationship
to head
of household
CORDUFF Cont.

Relationship
to head
of household
CORRIGA Cont.

Geraldine Farrelly (nee Doherry)
Glen Farrelly

Wife

Paul Curran

Son

David Curran

Daughter
Daughter

Ailish Farrelly

Emily Farrelly
John Farrelly
Colin Farrelly
Carol Farrelly
Michael Farrelly

Head of House
Head of House

Son

Linda Doyle

Wife

Daughter

Peter Curran

Head of House

May Nicholl (nee Conboy)

Head of House

Michael Donohue

Head ot House

Martina Donohue (nee Delaney)

Tommy O’Brien

Head of House

Stephanie Donohue

Kathleen (nee Donohue)

Wife
Mother-in-Law

Paul Donohue

(nee Kiernan)

Wife
Daughter

Pakie Moran, Aughnalough.

Son

Mary K. McDonnell

Head of House

(nee Nicholl)

Thomas O’Brien

Son

CORRIGA
Danny Brady
Kathleen (nee Curran)

Mrs Kathleen Brady

Head of House
Wife

Head of House

Mrs Kathleen Curran

Head of House

(nee Murray)
Caitriona Curran

Paddy Sweeney

Head of House

Anne Sweeney (nee Duignan)

Wife

Conor Martin Sweeney

Son

Dan Kiernan

Wife

Head of House

Marie Kiernan (nee Coyle)

Wife

Damien Kiernan

Daughter

Son
Son

Par McDonnell, Corriga. Member of
Leitrim Co. Council for many years.

Head of House

Lena Kiernan (nee Barden)

Michael Joe Kiernan

(nee Kiernan)

Brendan Curran

Daughter

Mary Jos. Curran

CORNAMUCKLA

James Curran

Son

Carmal Curran
Charlie Doyle

Daughter

Mrs Tessie Donohue

Son

Son

Son

Lisa Farrelly

Postmen in Aughavas

Name

Name

Son

Daughter

Nicola Kiernan
Sean Kiernan

Head of House

Mrs Brigid Kiernan (nee O’Reilly)

Mother

Corriga P.O.
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Relationship
to head
of household
CORRONEARY (LEE)

Relationship
to head
of household
CORRONEARY (TIERNAN)
Name

Name

Una Keegan (nee McBride)

Head of House

Hughie Battrim

Head ot House

Kevin Keegan

Son

Bernadette (nee Brady)

Aidan Keegan

Son

Leona Battrim

Daughter

Sheila Keegan

Daughter

Sabrina Battrim

Daughter

Anne Marie Keegan

Daughter

Hugh (Junior) Battrim

Eamonn Brady
Breege Brady (nee McCabe)

Head of House

Noel Prior

Wife

Daughter

Lorraine Prior (nee Devlin)

Daughter

Mary B. Conway (nee Quinn)

Lorraine McIntyre

Son
Head of House

Sandra Brady

Dolores McIntyre (nee Cooke)

Son

Jamie Battrim

Joan Bradv
Yvonne Brady
Michael McIntyre

Wife

Wife

Head of House

Bernard Conway

Daughter

Son

Head ot House

Peter Conway

Son

Wife

John Tieman

Head of House

Marcella Tiernan (nee Earley)

Daughter

Wife

Geraid McIntyre

Son

Bernard McBrien

Head of House

Peter McIntyre

Son

Philip Charles

Head of House

Teresa McIntyre

Daughter

Tommy Galligan

Head of House

Kathleen (nee Fitzpatrick)

Collette Galligan
Brian Galligan

Tom Carroll
Francie Carroll

Mel Kellegher
Mary (nee Longworth)

Wife
Daughter
Son
Head of House

Wife
Son

Declan Kellegher

Son
Daughter

Head of House

Michael Kellegher

Aidan Brady

Head of House

Mary Kellegher (nee Nicholl)

Wife

Luke Kellegher

Son

Wife
Son
Daughter

Catherine Brady
Mary Anne Brady (nee Lee)

Daughter

Margaret Lee
Dermot Brady
Kathleen Brady (nee Colreavy)

Niall Brady
Sean Brady
Teresa Croke

Vincent Charles

Kathleen (nee McIntyre)
Grainne Charles

Mother
Aunt
Head of House

Wife
Son
Son
Head of House

Head of House

Head of House

Relationship
to head
of household
DRUMERKEANE

Name

Head of House

Mark Kellegher
Fiona Kellegher

Brother

Ruth Brady

Relationship
to head
of household
DRUMGUNNY

DRUMBINNISH

Willie Lyons
Freda Brady (nee Kelly)
Emmet Brady

Photo taken during the 1960 s. John Ed Brady, Corroneary and Charlie Lee, Carrickavoher, putting
a mowing-machine in working order.

Name

Ivor Wilson

Head of House

Sean Maguire

Head of House

Joe Mitchell

Head of House

Seamus McGovern

Head of House

Wife

Maureen McGovern

Sister
Head of House

Eva Mitchell (nee Crowe)

Michael Whelan
Mossie Whelan (nee McNamee)
Mairead Whelan

Head of House

Wife

Peter McIntyre

Maria McIntyre (nee McKeon)

Wife

Daughter

George Quinn

Head of House

Par McDermott

Head of House

Wife

Micheal Whelan

Son

Daughter

Bobby Mitchell

Head of House

Bernadette (nee McKieman)

Micheal Charles

Head of House

Larry McDermott

Wife
Father

Anne Charles (nee McGuirl)
Celine Charles

Wife

Bernie McDermott

Head ot House

Michael Finnegan
Martina (nee O'Reilly)

Head of House

David Charles

Daughter
Son

Nicola Charles

Daughter

Sarah Finnegan

Daughter

Mark Charles

Son

Teresa Finnegan

Daughter

Claire Finnegan

Daughter
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Michael Finnegan

Son

Tommy Harahan

Head of House

Bridgie Reynolds (nee McGovern)

Head of House

Jimmy Harahan

Head ot House
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Wife

Relationship
to head
of household
DRUMSHANBO NTH. (ANNAMONAN)

Name

Eugene Gallogly

Head of House

Name

Relationship
to head
of household

GRADOGUE
Peter McIntyre

Head of House

Nell Gallogly (nee Doherty)

Wife

Eileen McIntyre (nee Kiernan)

Vincent Gallogly

Son

Adrian McIntyre

Son

Peter Gallogly

Son

Eugene McIntyre

Head of House

Willie Gallogly

Head of House

Felix Gallogly

Son

Gertie Casey (nee Browne)
Peter Casey

Head of House
Son

Willie Casey

Son

Peggie McIntyre (nee Lyons)
Pat McIntyre
Francie McIntyre

Wife

Wife
Son

Head of House

Brigid McIntyre (nee Kiernan)
John McIntyre

Wife

Mary McIntyre (nee Lennon)

Head of House

Son

Photo taken at ‘Campbell’s Point' by Alex Evans about the year 1910. Left to right: Richard Abbott,
James Robert Woods, Dickie Woods, John Wm. Mitchell, John Wilson, James Abbort, Richard
Ferguson, Joe Woods, Eddie Woods, George McNeill, Henry Woods. Members of the group are
coming home from Church Service at Aughavas Church of Ireland.

Relationship
to head
of household
DRUMMANBANE

Name
Michael Tabb
Eddie Heslin

Relationship
to head
of household
DRUMSHANBO (NORTH)
Name

Head of House

Liam Flynn

Head of House

Helen Flynn (nee Cunnion)

Head of House
Wife

Mary Heslin (nee Moran)

Wife

James Sweeney

Eamonn Heslin

Son

Alice Sweeney (nee Gallogly)

Dermot Heslin

Son

Sharon Sweeney

Daughter

Michael Heslin

Head of House

Fiona Sweeney

Daughter

Laura Sweeney

Anne Marie Heslin

Wife
Daughter

Michelle Heslin

Daughter

Mary Canning (nee O’Rourke)

Lorraine Heslin

Daughter

Thomas Canning

Charlie McCabe

Head of House

Mary’ Heslin (nee Guckian)

Tony McCabe

Declan McCabe

Farrell Lee

Evelyn Lee (nee McNamee)

Brother
Brother

Head of House
Wife

Patk Jos (Sonny) Canning

Mary McBrien (nee Canning)
Martin McBrien

Head of House

Wife

Daughter
Head of House

Wife
Son
Daughter
Grandson

P.J. Charles

Head of House

Arnold Fitzpatrick
Kathleen Fitzpatrick (nee Sice)

Head of House

John McKiernan

Head of House

Wife

Mary McKiernan (nee Reilly)

Wife

Enda McKiernan

Son

Sean McKiernan

Son

Micheal McKiernan

Son

A man of many parts. Michael Casey, Annamonan, taxidermist tor many years. This photo was taken
in the early 1980’s.
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Relationship
to head
of household
KILLAFEA, DRUMERSNAUGHTAN
CLEAVY & CAVAN Cont.

Relationship
to head
of household
KILMAKENNY (DOOGRA)

Name

Breege Maguire (nee McNiffe)
Damien Maguire

Name

Wife

Wife

Breda Maguire

Niall Shannon

Son

Fiona Maguire

Daughter

Aongus Shannon

Henry Woods

Head of House

Eimer Shannon

Daughter

Head of House

Wife

Patrick McGuirl

Caroline Woods

Daughter

Brigid McGuirl

Gordon Woods

Son

(nee Thompson)

Rose A. (nee McDermott)
Kevin Heslin

Head of House

Daughter

Linda (nee Kenny)

Wife

Head of House

Cathal McLoughlin

Son

Fiona McLoughlin

Daughter

Niamh Maguire

Head of House

Daughter
Daughter

Michelle McKiernan

Daughter

Fintan Reilly

Son

Fiona McKiernan

Daughter

Teresa Nash

Head of House

Daughter

Gerard McKiernan

Daughter

Margaret McKiernan

Paul Bohan
Francie Beirne

Geraldine Beirne (nee MclGeman)

Son

Head of House

Caroline Beirne

Wife
Daughter

Francis Beirne

Son

Catherine Beirne

John McKiernan
Mane McKiernan (nee McLoughlin)

Daughter
Brother-inLaw
Head of House

Laura McKiernan

Daughter

Claire McKiernan

Daughter

Head of House

Margaret Anne Slevin

Head of House

Bridget Slevin
Anna May Owens (nee McNamee)

Head of House

Philip Owens
Margaret Owens (nee Kelly)

Lee Owens
Tracy Owens
Patsy Maguire

(nee McCusker)

Son
Head of House

Francis McGovern
Kathleen McBrien (nee Reynolds)

Son

Majella Sweeney

Head of House

(nee Maguire)

Wife

Sean McLoughlin

Sheila Bohan

Alanna Bohan
Fionnuala Bohan

Head of House

Son

Sarah Bohan

Claire Bohan

Roisin (nee McElgunn)
Niall Maguire
Ciara Maguire

Daughter

(nee Charles)

LAVAREEN
Hugh Maguire

Killian Sweeney

Gerry McKiernan
Patricia McKiernan

Wife

James Rogers

Head of House
Head of House

Angela Sweeney

(nee Masterson)
Mrs Mary K. Reilly

Head of House

Daughter
Head of House

Wife
Daughter

Mother-in-Law

Desmond Bohan
Nuala Bohan (nee McCabe)

Una Cunningham

Head of House

Mrs Mol 1^McKiernan (nee Brady)

Conor McKiernan

Son

Wife
Son

John Sweeney

Margaret (nee Clarke)

Wife

Brian Cunningham

Father

Mrs Mary A Brady

Head of House

Margaret (nee McGuirl)

Head of House

Head of House

John Sweeney

Son

Brigid Duignan

Wife

Jimmy McHugh
Christie Sweeney

Son

Sister

Bernard Cunningham

GURTEEN

Relationship
Name
to head
of household
KILLAFEA, DRUMERSNAUGHTAN
CLEAVY & CAVAN Cont.

Head of House

Margaret (nee Kenny)

Pat Heslin

Relationship
Name
to head
of household
KILLAFEA, DRUMERSNAUGHTAN
CLEAVY & CAVAN

Head of House

Daniel Shannon

Son
Daughter

Patricia Woods

Charlie Lee, Michael Casey and Sean McKeon with bee-hives they manufactured for a firm in Dublin
during the 1960’s.

Jim Kenny

Head of House

Fergal McLoughlin

Son

Aileen McLoughlin

Daughter

Clodagh McLoughlin
John McNama

Wife

Raymond McNama
Pat Roddy

Head of House

Brigid Roddy (nee Conway)
Caroline Roddy

Head of House
Wife
Son

Daughter
Head of House
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Daughter
Head of House

Mary (nee Shanlev)

Sister

342

Daughter
Daughter

Son
Wife

Daughter

Relationship
to head
of household
LISAGARVIN (GREAGH)

Relationship
to head
of household
LEGANOMER

Name

Name

Head of House

Jim Joe Shortt

Head of House

Oliver Shortt

Head of House

Kevin Mollaghan

Wife
Son

Eilish Mollaghan

Daughter

Nuala Mollaghan

Daughter

Sheila Mollaghan

Daughter

Sean Mollaghan

Eileen Mollaghan

(nee McKenna)

Head of House

Michael Flood
Philomena Flood

(nee Herhenon)

Wife

Mrs Eileen Shortt (nee Gallagher)

Mother

LIS AG ARVIN (TULLAGHAN)
Pat Lennon
Annie Lennon (nee Flood)

Peter Fitzpatrick

Head of House
Wife
Grandson

Sinead Flood

Daughter

Ellen McCartin (nee Quinn)

Head of House

Michelle Flood

Daughter

Sean McCartin

Head of House

Carmel Flood

Daughter
Son

Margaret (nee McKiernan)

Adrian McCartin

Son

Mother

Carmel McCartin

Daughter

Head of House

Siobhan McCartin

Daughter

Martin Flood
Maria Flood (nee McGovern)

Francie Charles
Peter Charles

Wife

Francis Harahan, Leganomer, with
horse and mower in 1916.

Son

Geraldine Mollahan

Head of House

Mary McNamara (nee Walsh)

Head of House

Eugene McNamara

Son

Sheila McNamara

Daughter

Bernie McGovern

Head of House

The loy and steeveen.

Jim Joe Shortt, Greagh, Chairman, Leitrim Co. Council with President Mary McAleese.
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Relationship
to head
of household
L1SGARVIN (MELICAN)

Relationship
to head
of household
LISAGARVIN (DRUMNAMORE)

Name

Aidan McGovern

Bernadette (nee Fagan)

Head of House
Wife

Name

Head of House

Paul Toolan

Relationship
to head
of household
LISGILLOCK (AUGHNAGLACE)
Head of House

Frankie McHugh

Wife
Head of House

Elizabeth (nee McVeagh)
Damien McHugh

Wife

Eileen Blessing (nee McDonagh)

Son

Jim Joe Canning
Mary Canning (nee Cremin)

Daughter

Andrew Toolan

Karen McGovern

Daughter

Sarah Toolan

Gearbid McGovern

Son

P.J. Conefrey

Caoimhe McGovern

Daughter

Marg. Christina (nee

Daughter

Head of House
McBarron)

George Con boy

Wife

Marcella Conboy (nee Clarke)

Father-in-Law

Kieran Gerard Conef rey

Son

Alan Conboy

Mary Fagan (nee Conway)

Head of House

Damien Patrick Conefrey

Son

Caitriona Conboy

James Terence Moran

Head of House

Fergus Conefrey

Son

Colin Conboy

Daughter

Edel Conboy

John Fagan

Name

Noel Blessing

Brid Toolan (nee Kavanagh)

Avril McGovern

Relationship
to head
of household
LISGILLOCK (DRUMDONEY)

Name

Wife
Son

Patrick J. McKiernan

Maureen (nee McCabe)

Wife
Daughter

Son

Padraic McKiernan

Head of House

Daughter

Anna (nee O’Brien)

Wife

Frank Kavanagh

Head of House

Mark Conboy

Son

Sean McKiernan

John Moran

Son

John Kavanagh

Brother

Shane Conboy

Son

Niamh McKiernan

Daughter

Head of House

Brendan McKeon

Son

Eugene Faughnan

Head of House

Annie Faughnan (nee Reilly)

Wife

Pat Colreavy
Kathleen Colreavy (nee Graham)

Seamus Colreavy

Head of House
Wife
Son

Amy Helena Conboy

Mary K. Donohue (nee McHugh)
Pat Donohue

Head of House

Eimer McKiernan

Daughter

Anthony Moran

Paddy McKeon

Son

LISGILLOCK (DRUMKERRIB)

Head of House

Una Conefrey

Margaret Moran

Wife

Wife

Wife
Son

Breda Moran (nee Donnellan)

Head of House

Daughter
Head of House

Darragh McKiernan
John Murray

Son

Daughter
Son

Head of House

Son

LISGILLOCK (DRUMHALLOON)

Head of House

Jacqueline Colreavy

Daughter

Thomas Fitzpatrick

Loretta Colreavy

Daughter

Eilish (nee McNamee)

Pauline Colreavy

Daughter

Denise Fitzpatrick

Daughter

Gerry Moran

Wife

Head of House

Lily Moran (nee Bohan)

Head of House

Peter Moran

Head of House

Padraic Colreavy

Son

Mary Fitzpatrick

Daughter

Maureen (nee Hague)

Wife

Annette Colreavy

Daughter

Orla Fitzpatrick

Daughter

John McKiernan

Gavin Moran

Son

Marian Colreavy

Daughter

Eilish Fitzpatrick

Daughter

Margaret (nee Wynne)

Wife

Barry Moran

Son

Theodora Scutt

Head of House

Brendan Fitzpatrick

Padraic McKiernan

Son

.Aisling Moran

Daughter

Brigid Maguire

Head of House

Linda Fitzpatrick

Daughter

Angela Moran

Daughter

Raymond Sweeney

Head of House

Jennifer Fitzpatrick

Daughter

Colette Moran

Daughter

Aileen Sweeney (nee Coen)

Wife

Thomas Fitzpatrick

Michael Shortt

Head of House

Blaine Sweeney

Son

Sonia Fitzpatrick

Kathleen Shortt (nee Fox)

Wife

Owen Sweeney

Son

David Fitzpatrick

Fintan Shortt

Son

P.J. Conway

Martin Shortt

Son

Mary E. (nee McKiernan)

Wife

Keelan Shortt

Son

Gerard Conway

Son

Trevor Shortt

Son

Brendan Shortt

Head of House

Denise Shortt
Gary Shortt

Daughter
Son

Mary Shortt (nee McGourty)

Head of House

Mrs Mary K. McLoughlin

LISGILLOCK (CLOONSARN)

Son

Head of House

Son

Daughter
Son

Head of House

(nee O’Rourke)

Wife

Elaine Shortt

Daughter

Mark Shortt

Son

Enda Shortt

Son

Shane Shortt

Son

New homes in
Aughavas. House of
Hugh Frank and
Eileen McIntyre.
Aughavas townland.
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Relationship
to head
of household
LISGILLOCK (CORRACIANE)

Name

Relationship
to head
of household

MEILTRON

Head of House

Pat Conefrey

Sean Cooney

Head of House

Mary Conefrey (nee Canning)

Wife

Patsy Foy

Head of House

Keith Conefrey

Son

Pat Kilkenny

Head of House

Derek Conefrey

Son

John McHugh

Head of House

Kim Conefrey

Daughter

Marie McHugh (nee Madden)

Wife

Denise Conefrey

Daughter

Darren McHugh

Son

Head of House

Shane McHugh
Frank Kenny

Head of House

Veronica (nee Galligan)
John Kenny

Head of House

John Conefrey
Caroline (nee Campbell)

House of John and Caroline Conefrey, Lisgillock.

Name

Wife

John Conefrey (Jnr.)

Son

Anita Conefrey

Daughter

Sarah Conefrey (nee Cooney)

Head of House

Christina (nee Corr)

Sean McKiernan

Head of House

Jonathan Kenny

Geraldine (nee Conefrey)

Wife

Colin McKiernan

Son

Barry McKiernan

Son

Elaine McKiernan

Daughter

.I■

A Civil Defence Unir from Aughavas, winners of a County Civil Defence competition in 1986.
Left to right: (Mrs) Mary Canning (Aughnaglace), Mary Canning, Geraldine Kilkenny,
Brian Canning, Mary Kilkenny, Alice Gallogly.

"r

Nicola Kenny

Son

Wife
Wife
Son

Daughter

E9HE«

* V

.

/

Michael McIntyre (on right), Corroneary, Auctioneer, ready to commence the sales at Drumshanbo
Mart.
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Relationship
to head
of household
SONNAGHABEG

Relationship
to head
of household
SONNAGHABEG Cont.)

Name
John Pat Donnelly

Ellie Donnelly (nee Brady)

Betty Donnelly

Name

Mary Lyons

Head of House

Mother

Head of House

Lena Maguire ( nee McBrien)

Head of House

Michael McNally

Head of House

Pat Brennan

Head of House

Tommy Gallogly

Head of House

Breege Brennan (nee Lyons)

Rose Mary (nee O'Reilly)

Sister

Shane Brennan

Wife
Daughter

Brian Gallogly

Son

Fiona Brennan

Daughter

Son

Michael Moran

Head of House

Niall Gallogly
Mrs Margaret Gallogly

Connor Brennan

Kathleen (nee McGovern)

Daughter
Head of House

(nee O’Rourke)

Mrs Brigid Lyons (nee Lee)

Wife
Daughter

Lorraine Moran

Daughter

Head of House

Relationship
to head
of household
ROSSAN (Cont).

Name

ROSSAN
Seamus Creegan

Anna May Creegan (nee Clarke)
Sinead Creegan

Head of House
Wife

John Nicholl

Head of House

Terence Williams

Head of House

Martina Williams (nee Casey)

Daughter

Wife

John Creegan

Son

Turlough Williams

Paul Creegan

Son

Aoife Williams

Daughter

Declan Creegan

Son

Orna Williams

Daughter

Martin Creegan

Son

Ross Williams

Marg. A. Creegan

Mrs Anna May Williams

Mother
Head of House

Michael McCabe

Head of House

Mary T. McCabe (nee Higgins)

Ciaran McCabe
Maritin McCabe (nee O’Reilly)

James Murtagh
Anna May Murtagh (nee Keegan)

Son

Son
Head of House

(nee Conefrey)

(nee McKiernan)

James McBrien

Wife

Head of House

Wife
Head of House

St. Stephen’s Church, Rossan.

Wife
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Son

Katie Moran

John Kenny, Meiltron with some items of his high-class furniture.

Relationship
to head
of household

Wife
Son

Aisling Gallogly

Anne Marie Gallogly

Name

Daughter

Mary Ellen Lyons

Relationship
Name
to head
of household
SONNAGHCONNOR

Name
John Joe Curran

Head of House

Wife

Michael Duignan

Head of House

Adrian Tiernan

Son

Ellen K. (nee Moran)

Grainne Tiernan

Daughter

Wife
Head of House

Rosaleen (nee Madden)

Patrick Smyth

Head of House

Pat Gallogly

Margaret (nee McNulty)

Maureen Smyth (nee Quinn)

Wife

Sheila Gallogly

Daughter

Son

Daughter

Irene Smyth

Daughter

Martha Gallogly
Pit Kilkenny

Sharon Smyth

Daughter

Mrs Margaret Lennon

Head of House
Head of House

Michael Tierney

Head of House

Mother

Geraldine (nee Kilkenny)

This gives the householders of Aughavas about the year 1857.

CSrnrvAl il'aftiahoit of llatcablr property in TrrlanU.

Wife

Damien Smyth

Mary Smyth (nee Barden)

Griffith’s Valuations, 1857

TOOMA

Head of House

Martin Tiernan

Appendix One

Relationship
to head
of household

Wife

Martin Tierney

Son

Rebecca Tierney

Daughter

Jimmy Kilkenny

Father-in-Law

ACTS 15 A l« VIC- CAP BI; 11 VIC- CAP. 8; ASH 18 A SO VIC- CAP. 83.

VALUATION OK THE SEVERAL TENEMENTS
COMPRISED IN THE

UNION 0 F M 0 II I L L,
COUNTY OF LEITRIM.

KICHAIili GRIFFITH,
Dino at tot Ohbui Valbatioi Omni Ko. 2, FrrtwjLUA«-pLAC«, l)n»uw,

tU» 3lvA city ofJantmry. ISA?.

7o

the Treaevrtr of the Cotmty of Leitrim, and
To the Clerk of the Board of Gnardiane of the
Mohill Union.

Notice* of intention to Appeal arv to be atldwscd to the Clark of the Board of Gttardiaoa of the Mohill Unioe
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DRUMSHANBO,
NORTH.
(Ord. S. 29 A S3.)
John Brady.
.
Anne Gillogley, .
Edward Reilly, .

John Brady,

PARISH

1
0
2
0

1

0

0
1
in) 4
a
8

10
15
15
10
10

I Land,

6
1

Same,

Land,

1

3 32

Same,

Land,

3

0

Same,

House, office, A land,
House, office, A land,

18

13
11
1
5
19

Same,
Patrick Brady,

House and office,
Route and land,.
House and land,.
House and land,.
TrnaMadden(ininor),
House and land,.
House and land,.
llouae and land,.
House and land,.
Loughlin Gillogley,
House,
.
.
Same,
.
. House,
.
.
Trna Madden (minor),
Same,
.
.
Sjiue,
.
. Land,
.
.
Same,
.
. House and land,
Land,
.
.
Same,
Same,

° • Farrell Rourke, .

Same,
Same,
Same,
Same,
Iafae,

j

0

0 34 rj 2 0
2 5
2 28
3 10
1 5
0 10
0 0
0 15
2 27
0 0
-

- 110

2 21

■

0 10
5 10
3 10
I,
d,
.
.

1 18
2 4
1 15
1 37

17
8
4
9

(

15

3 31

House and land,.
Land,
.
.
House and land,.
House and land,.

.
.
[

4
3
20

1 23
1 33

House and land,.
House and land,.
Bog, .
.
.

d,
.
.
.

14
G
6
43

3 33
1 29
0 9
3 20

.

395

0 10

1

0

1 17

10
10
0
5
10
15
15
5

0

0 0

0
0
1
0

10
15
0
10

0 0

1
0
2
0
9
9

0
10
10
10
10
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Owen Moran. .
Vacant,
.
.
Oueu Mnran. .
John M'Psrlan, .
Owen Mnran. .
Daniel Monts, .
Patrick Reilly, .

!5

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
0

0 10
0 10
0 0
0 10
1 0
0 0
0 10

17 15

0
0
4
8
9
G
6

10
10
10
10
10
0
0

4 0
0 0
0 5
10 10
0 0
6 0
3 10
3
3
6
2
2
0

10
15
10
0
10
5

01 152 15

Herd's house and land
Land.
.
Land.
.

John La Toucbc,

Same,

.

Same,

.

Total. .

Elizabeth Marsh,

House, offices,and land,

102

3 15

06

2 12

275

22

0

!

0
0
15
0
5
10
0
5
10
15
15

0 10
0 10
1 5
0 10
I

3
3
9
5
5
5
18

12
0
2
43

House,

Elizabeth Marsh

Land,

Same,

Land.

2

r.

£ t.

d.

t. d.

£ t.

d.

__
—
—
OSO
__

4 15
3 S
1 10

0
0
o

£

Honse and land.
Ijind.
.
.
House, office, and land.
Huuxe. office. and land.
Land,
.

0

—

7
1
5
11
1
41
1
n
13
33
1

1
3
1
1
o
0
1
2
2
0
3
—
1 2

32
10
7
32
21
7
1
30
30
IS
0

3
1
2
4
0
16
0
0
4
13
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 10

12
Iu
II
17
48
20
7
63

10
»5
8
31
21
21
1C
20
30

1
s
4
4
6
20

22

S
0
S
IS
10
10
10
10
IS
IS
0
—
0
10
5
10
IS
10
—
—
IS

0 10

IS6

0

I And.
.
.
.
IS n 23
H-Hise.officcs.ond land. 25 1 2
Honse. office. and land.
II 1 II
Ilnnsc.uffices.and land, 21 3 7
llonsc.olficvx. A land. |
H raise and land.
HiMise.officcx.Aliunl. I
IliHiKC.offier-t.Ahmd. )• 123 1 16
H mute, offiers. A land. ,
I ImiMi. office. A land. |
Hou.% i. otlio-. A land, j
House. office. ami laud.
9 1 30
It 2 20
Ilonas ami Intid.
Ilottse, office, and land,
8 2 ft
laind.
.
.
.
0 1 3->
Land,
.
.
.
1 1 12
II on-o. offices, and land. 25 1 8
Laml.
.
.
12 0 39
Huu»e. office, and land. 14 0 30
I outd.
.
.
.
1 0 2i»
House oTiers. and land
42 3 13
__
House and office*. .
I Ioiim.'. "Hires anti land
29 0 19
llon«v. office, and IhimI, 3u 0 28
I lenlsho |»»raZ.)Ald |
Z4 1 21
House and land.
(
0 2 36
Hoiikc and garden. .
llou*e. offiev and land, 20 2 13
16 3 14

S
9
4
9
f 7
1 c
c
6
9
C
. <
3
0
4
0
0
8
S
4
0
14

IS
IS
IS
IS
10
s
s
S
0
S
10
10
S
0
5
10
5
10
IS
10
6
—
0
10
10
10
s
0
10

0
•
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

John M'Psrlan, .

Same,

Bridget Mnguire,

Same,

Bridget Mnguire,

Same,

Bnnn Gnlnghly,
Bridget Maguire,
-lames Diticnny,
James Dineiiny,
John Reynolds..
Patrick Kieman,
John M'Urion. .
Philip Curran, .

Same,

I/Olid.
.
Iillld.
,
Office and land.
11 ou*e,offices. and land
fzind,
.
House.
.

Same,

Iatnd,

S one,
Smic,
Some.
Same,
Same,

Ilonse.ofliecs. and land.
I .and.
.
House. office, nod land.
House, office, ami land.
Huu -e officrs.and land
Water.
.
.
J

.

Elizabeth Marsh

.

House, offices.and bud.

427

0

AGHARANN.
(Ord. S 29 A 30.)
Thomas Lyons..
Thomas Brennan,
Francis Kilkenny,
Mary Mnguiro, .
Philip Owens. .
Michael Brvnnnn,
William Mitchell,
Thomas Mitchell.
John Reilly.
.
Owen Itleasing,.
Fruiici* Curran,
Matthew Mortis,
Thotuas Reilly, .

John I.a Touche,
Same,
.
Same,
.
Same,
.

Same.
Same.

Michael Kieman.

Sonic.

.

Sume,

10
10
0
10
6
10
5

Patrick Brennan,
Owen Brcrmun,.
Bridget Kieman,
Patrick Nomlale,
Bridget Kiernan,
Matthew Smith.
Cornelius Connolly,
Michael Smith, .
Michael ltorkc, .

Same,
Patrick Brennan,
John lot Touche.
Same,
Same,
Same.
Same.
Same,

0 10
0 6
0 10

7

2 28
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—

0 10
0 10

0

Same,

In fee.

0

1

James Reilly, • .

Elizabeth Marsh,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7

Same,

John Moran.

( 4 IS
4 J 3 5
1 1 10
21
S 0
0 10
J
0 10
7
32
16 IS
—
6
0 IS

0

Same,

.

2

3
3
3
1
—
1 2

Patrick Reilly. .

James Reilly.

3
3
7
5
4
4
7
( 17
S
3
4

27

Daniel Moran, .

.

House and land,
Honse, office, A land,
House.'offices.! land,
House. offices,! land,
House, offices,! land,
House, office,! land,
Honse, offices, A land, |
House,offices. A land, j
House?offices,! land, '
Houbo and land,
Herd's ho., and land,

B.

Some.
Owen Moran,

House.offices.and land,

Total. .

AGnALOUOH.
(Ord. 8. 29.)
Michael Rorke. .

Elizabeth Marsh

Patrick Kieman.

0 10
2 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A.

Julia M'C'uskcr,

Rer. Francis Kane,

of lUKxVi,
f-V').

Bailout..

eoidhtMcd.

Talk. Kiernan. jun.,
I'utrick Kiernan,
Edward Kieman,

PARISH OF CLOONE.

AGHADRUMINSHIN.
(Ord. 5. 29 A 30.)
Patrick Connolly,
James Connolly,
Francis Connolly,
Edward Curran,
Peter Lynch,
.
Patrick M'Goeern.
Charles M'Neill,
John M'Neill, .
John Reilly,
.
Peter Dolan,
.
John Scott,
.

U-4.

AGHALOUGII-

4
1

0

9 10
4 10
2 0

1
0
3
3
0
1
1
0

TmI A.i-i

tUlmht. A-eml Vtlawn.

Am.
TonluJi as,I Occasion.

0

5.6-

ACRES.
(Ord. S. 2fc)
Terence Blessing.

CLOONE.

1 10 0

. House,
House and land,.
Land,
.
.
Land,
.
.

John Casey,

3 ■

0 11

to

5 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

20
33
37
17

Same,

4

Trna Madden (minor), land,

Trus. Madden (aunt

1

2
0
1
3

Margnret Gillogley,

Margaret Rourke,
Peter Canuon, .
Bernard Gillogley,
Antic Cawidy, .
Felix Gillogley, .

0

0

Houbo,

Same,

Patruk Brady, .
Owen Brady,
.
l'atnck Farrell, .
Bryan Kiernau, .
Looghho Gillogley,
Jjiuea Diguan, .
John Reilly.
.
Veter Gillogley, .
Jaiue* Kiernan, .
Bridget Reilly, .
Margaret Gillogley,
Tlionia* Caunon,
Philip Fitzpatrick,
Janie* Cauuon, .
Michael Gillogley,
Patrick Kilkenny,
James Kiernan, .

{

.

Trna. Madden (minor), land,

.

Jaraea Gillogley,
John Brady,
.
Loughlin Gillogley,
Anne Gillogley, .
Bridget Gillogley,
Bridget Gillogley,
Anne Gillogley, .
Loughlin Gillogley,
Margaret Gillogley.
Felix Gillogley. .
Pltelim Gillogley,
Michael Brady, .

a
6
a
a
a

.

John Brady,

James Gillogloy,

•I

1

True. Madden (tainor),

or

Ba >u Lai.,

3
3
0
1
3
2
3
1

12
11
1 4
1 4
0
7
S

)
>660
1
17 5 0
0 10 u

0
0

0 IS

0

0

0

J 4 15

0

2 15
1
> 5 10

0

1

.

0

0 10 0
0 5 0
__
0 10 0
—
—
OSO
0 IS o

)
>18 0
)
S 0
1
J 15 10

0
0
o
o

OSO

0

5

0

0

—

1

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0 10
—
0 10
0 ID
1 0
—
__
0 IS

0

8«0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0 0 0
4 5 0
S 0 0
7 5 0
21 10 0
__

o
0
0
o

0

0 15 0
o is a*
o iu o
OSO
—
0 5 0
OSO
0 10 0
0 10 0

0

0

0

S IS 0
10 S 0
S S 0
io is o
8 10 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
9 IS 0
TOO
SOP
3 IS A
0 10 0

0 10 0
0 1U 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 IS 0
0 IS 0
0 IS 0
0 15 0
0 IS 0
0 IU 0
0 5 1)
OSO
0 10 o
__
__
0 IS 0
0 10

23 10

164

5

0

14 10

0

S
15
o
IS
11
4
4
0
1
6

o
0
o
o
o
0
0
0
0
0

5

■

IS
0
IS
lo
IS
10
IS
10
10
0

VALUATION OF TL'NF.MENTS.
parish
-------------------------------

ia.—lf.:^ JT»—■

laMB«2kU« l.—aw.

Load.

AGHARAXN—
coaiiaued.
Janies llorke. .
. Michael Rorke. .
Martin MKienian, - John La Touche.
Same.
■
Pa trick M’Kiernan, .

5
41

« {)
John MKiernan,
)
Charles M'Neill,
1 Thomas Reilly, -

41
*29
po

30,8 li - b
S3
S3
St
39

.

Same.

.

.

Same.

.

.

Same.

.

Patrick Kiernan.
Ak-xintlvr Mitchell.
-lames Woods. Catherine Kearney,

)
>
)
■

John Ia Touche.

.

•

.
.
.
1

1
.
1
J
1

Same,

.

Same,

.

I
J
(
.

■

■

1

Io fee.

.

House,
.
.
.
IIuum*. office. and land.
1 l>iu*c.oQicc*,and lund.
Huiisc.ollicvs. and laud.
land.
.
.
.
1 and 1 no value). .
.
Herd's lieii*c and land.
House, office, and land.
1 and (mo ro/acx .
.
Office and laud.
.
1 louse. <dTice. A land, j
1 Ioiim*.Oilier. A land. J
House.office. A land. ,
House, office, and laud.
(
Water,
.
.
«
(

Total. .

AG HAVAS.
(CM. S 33 A 29.)
Robert Strotton.
.
I1 Jot in M-Dermott, |

1

s

4

■

6
0
T

b
1

-

8
9
10

11

/

-

os

13

William Foster,
Timinas Koster.
George Maginley,
John Dobson. .
'I'bunaas Maginley.
Joseph Gil finnan.
Thomas GiKin nan,
W illiani Strettnn,
Robert Slretton.
John lleinie, .
John Reilly.
.
Jamca Cavanagh,
Michael Murphy,
Kate Boyle.
.
Bernard Retllv,
Robert W Kaon.
Bridget Reilly. .
Ellen Reilly.
.
J (dm Rorke.
.
Thomas Gray. .
Edward Quin, .

Patrick Kiernan.
.
Adieson O'Brien, (ia (
Cbaiutry).
.
J

1
|
1 Aeheson O'Brien, (ia J
CAoaccrv).
.
I
,
Same,
.
.
|
J
Same,
.
.
.
Same.
.
.
Same.
.
.
.
1

Same.

.

<
1

a. ».

90
14
12
1
I
32
17
1
21

—
2
2
3
2
1
2
1
0
3

Total of Rateable
Propertv, .
.
Exemitiox :
R. C. Clia,»el and yard.

8
88
17
22

11
2

IG
11
20

07

2

30
47
4
27

I 31
0 23

Herd s lio.. off, A land. 22
18
House, office, and laud.
1 and.
.
.
.
1
House and land.
1
House, office, A land, (
House, offices.Aland. ,
House, offices.! laud. |
01
House, offices.and land
Home, offices.! land. •
23
Land.
.
.
1
House.offices, and land. 20
10
House, office, and land
1
House and land.
.
Ho offs cncii-ruillAld.)
Houm;. office. 1 land. |
House, office. A land, |
House and land,
|
House and land.
135
Hcnl'»lio4ao».//w>Ald |
House, office, A land. I
House and land.
|
House, office. A land. J
House and garden, .
0

1
I
Ellen Wickham,
.
Aeheson O Brien, (ia
Ck^,|
.
. House and garden, .
Same,
.
. IL C. Chapel and yard.
Her. Edward Mulroony
(See Eieiuptw.)
Acheaon 0linen, (in
.
.
. Water............................
Ckaacery),
.
. Infee.

.

a.

733

.

0

7

0 20

1 85

1 29

«.

£

d.

—
7 15 0
4 10 0
4 15 0
0 10 0
—
10 0 0
5 15 0
—
o io o
I G II) 0
'550
( 7 15 0
8 Hl 0
—
—
—

230 15

0

9 10 0
7 0 0
0 5 0
1 2 10 0
1 a in o
8 0 0
14 0 0
2 37
20 10 0
1 17 | 4 5 0
| 4 5 0
I 14
8 0 0
4 0 0
1 2
2 81
0 6 0
f 10 6 0
| 6 10 0
| 2 15 0
I 0 6 0
2 29 <050
4 0 0
5 10 0
1 10 0
.700
1 35
0 5 0
2 9
1 32
1 4

0 SO

0

6

0

Ih.ld.agt.

Prsyarty.

£».</.

£

0 5
0 10
0 in
0 10
—
—
0 5
0 10
—
0 5
<1 III

0 10
0 10
0 10
—
—
—

0

0
II
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

t.

0
8
5

d.

5 0
5 0
0 0

)
>5150
I
10 5 0
)
> 13 0 0
I
7 0 0
5 15 0
8 5 0
9 0 0
—
—
—

0

<•

248 15

0

0 10
0 10

0
0

o

0

j- / to

u

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

10
10
15
15
0
10
—
0
10
5
15
5
10
10
5
—
10
6
10
5

0

6

18

0
0
0
G
1
0
3
0
0
4
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
l)
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10

3 0 0
3 0 0
8 15 0
4 15 0
27 10 0
4 15 0
4 5 0
It 0 0
4 10 0
0 10 0
210 0
6)6 0
3 5 0
0 15 0
0 10 0
4 0 0.
0 0 0
1 15 0
7 10 0
0 10 0

0 10

1
2
3
4
5
0
7
8
9
10

1
2
3

-

3 21

—

342

2 38

124 10

0

10 15

0

141

6

0

0

3 10

0

0

10

0

10

9

0

5

1
3
S
4
»
-

a
a
a
a
a
b

BUN DARR AG H.
[Ord S. IS )
Robert Wilson,
J ames Rnrkc. .
John Kilkenny,
Jam« Mag«ivem,
Anna M’Bnen, .
Mary Gunniss, .

William Ormsby Gore Herd's ho., offs..& land
Same.
.
. Houmi .offices, and land
Same,
.
. House, office, and laud
Same.
.
. House, office, and land
Same.
.
. House, offices.and land
Same,
.
House k gar., (no ualue\
Total, .

.

0

0

151 10

0

0
0
0
0
0

0 10 0
1 10 0
0 13 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
OSO

0 10
22 0
7 10
IS 6
8 0
0 6

0
0
(i
O
0.
0;

0

4 10

67 10

0

8

124 15

0

25 1
58 1
13 2
44 2
29 1
0 0

21
39
3H
28
22

0 0
20 10
0 15
12 10
7 5

21

—

170

3 12

53

0

f

Patrick Galloghly,

.

Same.

.

Land,
.
.
.
. House and land.
House, office, and land
land.
.
.
.
. land.
.
.
.
. House, office, and land
. House, offices.and land
. IIouse.officcs.and land
. House, office, and land
.
.
.
. land,
Offices and land.
Office and land.
House and land.
H ouse. office. A lan d.
House and land.
House and land.
.
.
J
L land,
. House, offices, and land

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
b
e
1 d
e
f
9

CORDUFF. NORTH
(Ord. S. 83.)
John Iji Touche,
. In fee,
.
.
Comre.ofNat. Education John La Touche.

William Wilson.
William Wilson,
Robert Wilson, .
James Evans, .
Jane Abbott.
.

.
.

.
)
(
?
,

Same.

.

Same.

.

Rev. James Moffet.

.

Same.

.

.

John Magovem,
Brian Reynolds.
Thomas Rorke. .
Daniel Brcslan,
Peter Breslan, .

)
[ John Ia Touche.
)
.
8amc.
.
. Daniel Breslan.

(
J
(
.
.

Ijiurencc Sargent.

Jane Cook.
.
Rev. James Moffet,

.
L
z

(
. Jane Abbott,
.
.
. William Wilson,
.
. Ecclesiastical Comturo.,

—

2

313

a
• 1

a.

.

20 ,6

0

House,
.
.
.
House, offices, and land
House.offices.A land, |
House,offices, A land, j
House and land,
.
House and land,
.
House,officcs.and land
land (ao eo/ael.
.
Herd's house and land
House.officeaand land
Land,
.
.
.
House.officcs, and land
House,
.
.
.
House (o/ »e uahn)k Id.,
Bog (no valuei, .
.
Total. .

0

5

CARRICKAVOHER.
(Ord. S. 29 k 83.)
Thomas Abbot, .
. John La Touche,
Mary Lee, .
.
Same,
.

-

0
7

A

a
■ b
1 c
a
a

Leitrim Local Studies

.

9

r.

£

s.

d

4
1
9
0
0
8
13
6
2
1
f 10
0
2
2
2
2
2

0
0
10
16
10
10
0
0
10
10
0
0
9
9
5
9
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

38
28

14 10
__
7 10
f 0 0
1 9 10
4 19
3 6
9 10
__
2 19
7 5
0 0
9 5
__
2 16
—

3 22

1«1 10

0
19
43
30
12
9

0 2
8 12
1 32
2 2
2 20
1 39
0 39
1 34
3 36
1 13

90

8

7

41

2

6

47

1

28

23

1

38

2
1
9
2
3
3
3
2
__
11 2
6 0

2
24
27
19
29
12

1

20
1

86
16
12
14
0
7
22
20
18

470

6

33

Water.
.
.
.
4 0 7
Nat. School ho. k land.
(Sre Ermirtieiu )
Herd's ho., offs., k land, 30 2 39
9 0
House.officcs.A land. \
(13 0
Houac,offices. A land. (
113 10
I louse, offices.! land. ( 129 2 21 ) 9 0
<11 0
IIou?.c,offices,A land, j
__
House.
.
.
.
__
__
House A small garden,
Church,
parochial
school house, and
plot of ground.
.
(.See Aiw»ap/«>N» j
__
Teacher's house.
.
(S«
i
House, office. A land, )
r 3 io
House, office. A land, 38 0 20 / 3 10
1 3 10
House, office. A land. )
House, office, and land, 49 2 20
12 0
House and land.
.
4 1 14
0 19

Total of Rateable
Property.
.

248

F.umftioki;
Nat. School-ha A lan J.

1

357

356

Tatal taaari

LoU.

Michael Kelcher,
.
Same.
.
Patrick Donnelly,
.
Same.
.
Edward Reynolds.
.
Same,
.
Patrick M'Cabe, jan..
Same,
.
Patrick M’Cabe,
.
Same.
.
Terence Blessing,
.
Some,
.
a
Terence Blessing, i
11
Same.
.
b
Andrew M'Bride,
a
Bernard M*Cabe,
b
James M'Garahan,
12
Patrick M'Garohan,
e
Same,
.
d
John Kiernan,
Patrick M-Bride.
•! Alexander Woods,
13
Same.
.
Jomes Woods, .
b
John Flynn,
„
. Alex. 4 James Woods,
14
a
Michael Mulholland, . John La Touche,
.
”{ 15a James M'Cabe, .
|
Same,
.
|
15,
.
j
-fc Peter Lee. .
17
a
Anthony Curran,
.
Seme.
.
.
18
a
Ellen M'Parlan,
.
Same.
.
.
19
°)
(
I Michael Blessing,
20
.
Same.
.
/
1
21
a)
22
a
Alexander Gilfinnan, .
8ame.
.
.
23
Patrick Lee,
.
.
Same,
.
.
24
a
Bryan Early.
.
.
Same,
.
.
b
Patrick Casey. .
. Bryan Early. .
.
25
a
Michael Curran,
. John La Touche,
.
20
John L* Touche,
. In fee,
.
.
.

6

Total, including
Exemption. .

BatotUt Aaaml Tifeam.

ilN.

lomikar * am

Tovakada aad Owapwra.

T«»l XiauaI

al Vtlatlba.

OF CLOOIH.

nacripUaaWTMM*.

•4 B-

M*P-

To•»m4 I

44
29

K.. ax! Iattan

u

I-*"*"

M>r.

PARISH

23

or CLOOH1.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£ s.

d.
0
9

’

0

0
9
19
6
3
1
0 10 0
10
0 9 0
0
2
0 9 0
0 10 0
2
0 9 0
2
0 9 0
2
2
/ 7
0 10 0
| 7
0 9 0 ’ 0
0 19 0
8
0 19 0
6
1 0 0
6
0 10 0
5
0 9 0
8
1 0 0 1
[ 9
0 10 0
1 0 0
8
6
1 0 0
0
0 9 0
0
2
—

10
10

0 9
0 16
1 0
2 0
0 19
0 10

0
0
0
0
0
0

}

0

19
0
10
10
9
16
19
10
10
9
10
10
9
9
19
10
9
10

c
0

0
o
o
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

19

0

9
0
9
9
19

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

190 10

0

0
0
0
0
0

1 10
1 19
1 19
1 0
1 0
0 9
0 19

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10 10
13 19
19 9
0 0
12 0
0 9
0 19

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

10
19
19
19
9

0
0
0
0
0

4 0 0
4 9 0
4 9 0
12 19 0
1 0 0
84 19

19

2 13

73 19

0

11

0

0

0

0 10

0

2

0

0

1

d
4
1

0

2 10 0

VALUATION OF TENEMENTS.

28

PARISH Or CLOONI.

PARISH

or

CLOONI.

D-tzirtio.»rT«.

Am.

1 T- i>J Asfeoai
|
Talaatm
w lun»feM

RoimSU Aaaoal VdaoUa
z

|

L“A-

COBDL’FF. NORTH

U*Ud,»gl.

Church,
parochial
schoolhouse, uiid
plot of ground,
.
Teachers house.
.

•{£:

2 13
0 13

Total of Exciu|itionfl.

Total, including
Exemptions,

1

7
9
10
11
u

CORNAMUCKLAGH.
(Ord. S. S3 A 34.)
Neal MolUghan.
.
1*
Andrew Jackson,
-i
Thomas O'Brien.
.
Robin Deacon. .
.
Michael Cosgrave.
.
Peter Moran, .
.
Miles M Ateer. .
.
0
Patrick M Ateer.
.
Thomas Kcdaghan. .
a
Patrick M-Cabe,
.
John O'Brien. .
.
«
)
! Mylon M Ateer. .
Patrick M'Ateer.
z
Tliotnaa Redaghan, J

10 10

0 23

250

01

0

0

0

.
.1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

John O'Brien, .

. Land,

House, office, and land.
loud.
.
.
.
House.officvs. and land.
House and garden, .
1 louse, olliccs,and land.
House and land,
.
House, office, and land,
House.oflice, and land,
Herd's ho.,offs., A land.
Land,
.
.
.
House.officcs.and land.

J

.

.

2

1 15

Total, .

.

213

0 13

.

8
4
7
0
9
I
11
5
4
1
32
0
0
0

16 1 37
7 2 31
lb 1 27
ft 2 10
23 0 16
1 3 28
25 2 0
10 2 24
12 0 36
3 ft 2
91 0 29

87

0 ft
0 0
5 0
5 0
15 0
0 0
15 0
5 0
15 0
15 0
0 0
15 0
5 0
10 0
6

0

0 10
—
0 10
0 5
0 15
0 5
0 10
0 10
0 10
—
2 10
—
—
—

0

6

0

5

8
4
7
0
1ft
1
12
5
5
1
34
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
2
ft
0

0

03 10

} John la Touche.

s

{:

4
3

a
a

Margaret Stewart.
William lViee, .
Peter Caxserty. .
Terence Maguire,
Patrick Carroll
William Carroll,
Thomas Kilfillan,
Thomas Bell. .

’•’I- 4
0 aJ8 «
al

Thomas Abbott.

a

Cionstabuiarr Force. .

13
14

1

16
17
18
”

20
21
22

f«
L
(.
a

a
K
a
a
a
t*

24
23

c
<f
a

26

)*
(.

.

.

1 John La Touche,
f
Same.
.
.
Same.
.
.
1
Same,
.
f
Same.
.
1
J
Same,
.
.

10
11
12

15

In fee,

Same,
Al Letaor. .

.
.

Join LaTouci*..

.

Patrick Lee,

. John La Touche,

.

Patrick Lee.
.
)
Mary Lee,.
.
[
John Lee, .
.
)
Midiael Keleher, jon..
Patrick Donnelly,
.
Bernard Lee. .
.
John Tiernan, .
(
Terence Tiernan,
J
Patrick MCabe,
.
Bernard M'Bnen,
Loughlin Rorke,
.
J ohn Rorke, .
Thomas Rorke, .
Vacant,
.
.
Vacant,

Hugh Rorke, .
IxMighlin Galogly,
John Keleher. .
James Keleher. .
MichL Keleher, jnn ,

Same,

.

Same.
Same.
Same,
Same.

.
.
.
.

Same,
Same,
Same.
_
Same.

.
.
.

.

.
J Boj. ...
\\ ater,
.
.
.
{ House, offices. A land, 1
House, office. A land, J
. House,office*, and land.
. House, offices, and land.
j House, office. A land, {
Houac.offices.Aland, J
-j House and land,
1
House and land,
f
j House.offices, and land
I *nd.
.
.
.
. Pol ice barrack,offs.,Agar
(See Kitmpitont.)
. Half rent rateaUt.
.
.
.
|
. Land,
(
J
1
.
.
.
{
.
.
.
1
j

'lliomaa Rorke, .
John Rorke,
.
John La Touche,
Same.
.

.

.

.
1

Same.

House,offices. A land, f
House, office, A land. >
House and land.
)
House, office, and land
Land.
.
.
.
House,offices, and land
House, office, A laud, |
House, office. A land. (
Herd s bouse and land
House, office, and land
House.offices, and lane
House.oflice, A land, |
House and land.
|
House and office,
House,
.
.
House, office, and lam .
Land,
.
.
House, office, A land.
House, office. A land, 1
House,offices, A land.

45
0

3 0
3 22

40

3 10

16
P

2 39
2 20

97

2

13

3 36

22
7

2 9
2 30
—

8

7
10

—
2 32
2 35

43

3 11

21
1
23

2 11
3 34
2 18

28

2 81

20
b
84

1 34
1 28
3 20

43

1 10
—
—
0 8 34
0 3 34

2S

0 32

f
)
y
1

0 10

0

CORRIGA.
(Ord. S. 33 A 31.)
Peter M* Kiernan,
Peter M'Ateer, .
O«»en Kilroy. .
Mary Curran, .
James Kenny, .
Hugh M'Kcon,

0

7 0
7 0
5 5
12 10
3 10
3 10
310
1 15
7 10
2 16
—

0
0
0
ft
0
0
0
0
0
0

—
5
15
0
0
0
0
10
5
10
10
0
15
10
0
0
—
__
4 0
0 16
(30
J 2 15
( 4 16

2
4
( 6
J 6
( 6
7
0
8
f 3
1 3
4
2
10
(10
) 8

0
0
0
0
0
ft
0
ft
1

10
10
10
16
10
15
6
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7
7
6
13
4
4
3
2
J 11

—

8
} 7

—

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ft
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10 0
10 0
15 0
6 0
0 0
5 0
15 0
5 0
15 0

John O'Donnell,,
John O'Donnell.
Hugh O'Donnell,
Michael Smith, .
Patrick M'Avcagh,
Peter Dolan,
. .
Peter Smith. .
Patrick Newman.
Michael Cavonagh,
Peter Dolan,
.
Anne M'Ateer, .
Margaret M'Ateer,
Mary Bluenum,

—

James Curran. .

) 0 10

3
0
0
0

0
10
10
10
—
0 10
0 10
0 6
0 6
0 5
0 15
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 5
0 10
—
0 6
0 10
0 10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
6
0
7
0
8
4
3
4
3
11
10
8
0
0
4
0
3
3
6

0
0
0
10
10
10
10
16
0
16
5
0
6
10
10
10
6
10
15
6
6
6

House ami land,
House and land,
1
House, office. A land,)
Hon sc and garden.
H ou&e. offices, and la House and land.
House and land.
Land,
.
.

k.

r.

19

2 2

20

1 37

1 2 20
27 0 7
10 2 25
10 3 15
1 1 9

593

1

8

Matilda Pinner,
Elizabeth Heioaworth,
Peter MAteer,
Same.
Elizabeth Hems QTth,
Same.

Same.

0

Same,
Same.
Same,
Same.
Same,
Matilda Fcnnor
Peter Dolan,
Same,
Some.
Matilda Fcnnor
Elizabeth I lei
Same,
Same,
Same,

0

Patrick Rorke, .

Same,

0

Anthony Curran.

Some,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ft
0
0
0

Bridget Donnelly,
Vacant, .
.
Mary Blucman,
Hugh Iariighry.
Michael Curran,
Peter Curran,
.
Peter Curran, .
James Duff). .
Thomas Murphy,
Bernard Donohoe,

Same.
Bridget Donnelly,
Elizabeth 11 catswi
Same,
(
j

Same,
Sumo,
Same.
Same,

James Curran. .

Same.

DERRINDREHID.
(Ord. S 29.)
Michael IUhal,
.

*} Philip Kiernan,
I Mary Holohan.
Michael Kiernan,

Same.

.
.
.

Ret. Francis Kane. .
Samo,
.
|

Some,
Some,

.
.

.
.

Leitrim Local Studies

d.

f
1
J
1

8 5
3 5
a 10
8 JO
0 15
10 0
4 6
3 10
10

0
0
0
0
0
ft
0
0
0

£

1.

i.

X

0 )0 0
ft 5 0
oso
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 10 0
0 5 0
0100
J
__

J.

a.

3
3
3
3
1
10

15 0
10 0
IS 0
15ft
0 0
JO 0
f 10 0
5 0 0

0

0

19

0

0

0

0

0 31

0 10

0

6

0

0

6 10

0

Total, including
Exemptions, 594

1 39

186 10

0

25

0

0

919 10

0

0 10
_
10
5
10
10
10
6
—
1 0
0 1ft
0 10
0 10
6 10
0 5
0 10
0 5
_
0 3
ft 5
_
_
—
0 5

0

18#

House, office, and land, 14 9 26
6 0 0
Land,
.
.
.
19 0 38
7 0 0
H ouse,
.
,
,
—
—
House,
.
.
.
—
—
House, office, and land
6 0 13
2 5 0
House, office, and land
4 0 23
1 10 0
House and land.
.
13 2 24
5 10 0
Hen Is house and land
1 3 17
ft 10 0
Land,
.
.
.
11 3 18
9 13 0
11 oust,offices, A land. 1
44 3 34 J 9 0 0
H.mse.offices, Aland. J
13 0 0
House. of|iee, and land. 29 0 2
0 0 9
I louse, office, anil land.
9 1 3o
4 0 0
H ouse, offices, and land. 209 2 8
94 10 A
House.
.
.
.
—
—
House and otfiee,
.
—
—
House.
.
.
.
—
—
Ixitul (^03).
.
.
46 3 22
I 15 0
House, office, and land. 35 2 6
8 0 0
House A gar. (no rotari
0 1 1ft
—
Garden, .
.
,
0 3 21
0 5 0
0 2 31
0 5 0
Land,
.
.
|
6 2 1
9 15 0
House,
—
—
0 3 21
0 5 ft
Land.
6 0 22
2 5 0
Land.
112 7
3 15 0
House and offices. .
—
—
House.
.
.
.
—
—
Lund.
.
.
.
9 3 15
10 0
House, offices.A land |
J 4 10 0
31
2
29
Honse.ofCces.A land, j
| 8 10 0
laiud.
.
.
.
2 0 27
0 5 0
House and land.
.
0 2 90
0 5 0
Housc.otfiees.and land. 24 0 37
8 5 0
I (otisc.offiees, and land
12 0 9
5 5 0
House, office, and land.
6 1 0
2 0 0
Land.
.
.
.
1 2 3ft
0 15 0

Total.

515

House, office, and land.
House, office, and land.
I .and.
.
.
.
House offices, and land,
House, office, and land.

39
26
1
39
25

359

358

1.

£

1

ExKurTMn:

Bernard M’Kieman,

•

a.

Total of Rateable
Property, .

10 0
0 0
15 0
10 0
10 0
5 0
5 0
15 0
5 0
15 0
1ft 0
15 0
6 0
10 0

CORRANEARY.
(Ord. & 29 A 33.)

1

CORRANFARY—
continued.
James Reynolds,
) John 1a Toucbe,
j
Francis Reynolds, j
Michael Prior, .
Same,
.
Hugh Prior,
.
Michael A Hugh Prior,
Mary Keleher, .
James Tiernan,.
John la Touche.
Samo,
.
Mary MCnitan,
Peter M'Carton,

William O'Brien,
Same,
.
Same.
.
Thomas O'Brien.
John O'Brien. .
Same,' .
Same,
.
Same,
.
Same,
.
Same.
.
In fee.
.
.

---

"

Ex»'M I’TIONS—

1 21

2
0
1
3
0

27
32
0
31
34

192

0

0

12 0 0
6 10 0
0 15 0
11 ft 0
760

0
0
0
0
0
0

—
—
0 10
0 5
—
0 10
10
_
0 5
0 15
1 0
0 3
__
17

6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 15 0
0 10 0
—
0 15 0
0 13 0

213

6 10 0
7 0 0
0 10 0
0 5 0
2 15 0
2 0 0

s
> 6 15 0

2
10
3
6
4
100
0
0
0
1
8
0
0
I 3

15
0
10
10
10
0
5
1ft
5
15
5
5
5
0

0
•
0
1

1
e
0
0
0
1

I
1
1

•

0 5 0
f 2 10 II

3
0
0
1
5
9
0
0
9
6

15
10
5
0
0
10
5
10
0
3

•
I

0
•
•
•
#
#
»
1

| 3

0 •

209

5 • !

12 15 1

J 7 15 • •

11 IS »
8 0 1

VALUATION OF TENEMENTS.
PARISH
H. -J

0

7
8
9
10
II
13

parish
Am.

LuA

'--•“•I—

DERRINDREHID—
rnUiNMcd
Catherine Kk-nian, )
f
Cornnic Kicniun,
j
Francis Kicman.
J> Rev. Francis Kane. 5
1’amck Ki. nmi.jun . |
I
Edward Kiernan,
J
Patrick Kicnian.
.
Same,
.
.
Srnue,
.
.
Patrick Kiei nan, jun,
In fee,

Rev. Francis Kane, .

.

.

.

r.

A. a.

1 louse office, A lnml. ■)
House, office. A Inud, |
House, office. A lnml. j.
Home, office, A lnml. |
Home, oilier. A land. )
House .offices, ami land
(nuid.
.
.

Water.

VALUATION OF TENEMENTS.

Tool A....-I
VtlMin

KuaMi Aaaosl VaIosUm.

UnmpiM •( T— mt

Tinn~I‘ »<l IKiipno

3
5 e
d

S7

CLOOKt

»—•

1*“"’

**«r

OF

.

.

I
)

r
107
0
2
14
8
15
0

1
J
<

Total. .

.

287

1 24
1
3
1
1
1
2

30
33
0
0
25
33

3

Utt.IJ.iip.

|

£

d.

A

£

0 0
6 5 0
14 5 0
[550
2 15 0
1 6 0
—
—
—
—

0

£ a

d.

10 0 1
5 0
6 0
15 0
10 0
10 0

0

a
a
a
a1
J
a
a
a
•}

13

1
3
3
4
5

•
a
a

I Jiurrnce Lynch,
Francis Rorke.
John Shanaghy,

.
.
.

Peter Rorke.

.

.

In fee.
.
Robert Storey,
Same.
Same,
Same,

Same,
Same.
Same,
Same.

William Mitchell,
Farrell Shanagliy,
Mary Curran, .

.
.
.

John Lavery,

.

.

Hugh I-avery, .
Hugh lavery. .
Joliu Luvay. .

1
J

Same.
Same.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
j

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
J

.
.

DROMORK.
(Ord. S 90.)
Owen O’Donnell,
. John La Touche,
Same.
.
Patrick Keman,
.
Same,
.
C<>melin* Rorke,
.
Same.
.
John O’Donnell,
.
Same.
.
Arthur M'Ncill,
-*.

.
.

House, office and land.
House, office, and land.
Home ami land.
Homo, oilicv. tuid land,
land.
.
.
House, office, and lnml.
H oucc.office*, and land.
House, ollie.-, ami laud.
House, office, and land,
laud.
House, office, and land

Land,

1
a
3
4
&
6
7
8
0

a
a
•} Bridget Mitchell,

James Hall,
.
a
•} Felix Keleher. .
a
a

1

[;

a
3
4
3
8
7

a
a
a
a
3
a
a
[?»

8

e

Farrell Korgan.
Matthew Cregan.

.

.

0 22
3 19
0 28
3 17
I 23
1 9
I 14
1 22
3 10
0 17
2 30
3 6

0
6
5
5
5
0
0
6
5
10
0
5

.

.

9

3 14

Total. .

.

155

1 28

65

27 3 34
21 2 0
23 1 10
41 1 48
40 0 0

8
8
9
17
10

.

. House, office, and land
. Land.
.
.
. 1 and.
.
.
. Ho. offs herd 's ho .Aid
. House.offices, and land

Total. .
DRUMBINNIS.
(Ord S 33.)
Francis K richer.
.
Junes Cregan. .
.

8
15
15
13
13
1
13
14
15
27
0
13

.

151

0 38

6
15
10
6
15
10
0
3
10
0
5
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

10
in
in
10

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

15 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

0 10

9
10
11
19
IS

0

G 15
5 15
0 0

0
0
0

10 15

0

5 10

0

0

0 10

0

__
1 0
0 10

0
0

9
8
9
18
17

0
10
10
10
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

02 10

0

:}

0

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

.

Same.
Same,

.
’

.

Same,
Same,

.

. House, office, and land
. House, other, and land
-J House, oilier, and lane
Land,
.
- House, office. and land
j 11 ouse. ollios. and lam
Land.
.
House.offices. and land
. House, office, and laui .

14 3 20
II 1 7
17 3 4
1 3 25
9 0 11
23 0 24
2 1 3u
12 1 2
14 0 12

Total. ..
106 3 15
DRUMERKEANE
[0rrf-S 33.34.29, A 30.
NaJsuine Deacon, | Wm. Ormsby Gore, j House.ofl'vrrs.A land.
40 0 13
Margaret Moran.
j
House amt land.
Alexander Evans,
.
Same.
.
. House, office, and lum
38 2 5
James Karaghan,
.
Same,
.
. House, office, and Ians
34 3 37
James Dolan. .
.
San-e,
.
. House, office, s,nl Urn
28 0 12
Patrick 31 • Dermott, .
Same.
.
. House,offices, and lain . 31 9 G
John Roaemond,
. Patrick M'Dermott.
Home.
.
.
Peter M'Cabe, .
William Ormsby Gore. House, office, and l*n
18 2 23
Mary M'DermnU,
.
Same,
.
House.office*, and Ian,
32 0
1 crence MA Leer.
J
House, other. A land
Bernard Connolly, >
Same.
.
J House, office. A land,
45 3 2<
1 House, offices. Aland.
John Lee, .
.
J

7 0
6 15
9 0
0 10
4 6
11 15
1 6
5 15
7 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 5
0 10
0 10

0
0
0

7 6 0
0 5 0
110 0 0

0 10
1 0

0
0

4 15 0
}li 0 0

0 16
0 15

0
0

0 10
7 15

5

0

4

6

0

60 10

52

I

"}

0
0

0 0
0 0
10 0
6 0
6 0
15 0

6 10
13 15
(1 44 10
10
i 4 10

.

C

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
10
10
15
15
15
6
15
15
16
16
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

"1

{

13

15

1

0
10
0
0
0
10
5
5
10
5
6
10

House,
.
House, office, and land
House,offices,and land
House, offices .and land
House, offices, and land
House,offices. A land, ,
House.offices,Aland, f
House, office, and land
House,offices, and land
Izuid.
.
.
House, office, A land, )
House,office, A land, J
House and land,
.
House, office, and land
House and land.
House.offices, and land
Land,
.
.
Mallanadarragh Lough
(port of),
.
.

1
2

}

b

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

Robert Wm. Storey, j

George Woods, .

.

Robert Mitchell,

.

.

.

Robert Ferguson,

.

William Wilson.
.
Vacant.
.
.
.
James Woods, .
)
Robert Ferguson,
j
Robert Strelton,
j
Elizabeth Slretton, j
Elizabeth Strelton, •

Same.
Same,

.
.

7
I

j

Robert Mitchell,
.
Robert Wm. Storey, {

Same.
.
William Wilson,

.
.

Robert William Storey,

Some,

.

Same,

.

«
1

6
’
8
9
10
11
12
13

1

b

360

DRUM MAN BANE.
(Ord S. 33 A 34.)
Patrick Reilly, .
. John La Touche,
Same,
.
Patrick Reilly, .
.

Alexander M'Cabe, .
Michael SI*Parian, .
Patrick Heslan,.
1
Peter Heslan, .
>
John Colicavy. .
)
Catliennc M'Cabe, .
Anne M'Cabe. .
I
John M'Cabe. .
J
Francis M'Cabe, jun..
Patrick M’Cabe,
.
Francis M'Cabe,
.
Francis Curran,
.
James Farrelly.
.
Bryan 0 Donnell,
.
Peter Curran, .
.

Some,
Same.

.
.

Same.

.

Same,
0
Same.

.

Same,
Same,
Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

(kp).
•
| House.offices, Aland.
House. officeu.A land.
.
.
. Lzind.

Total .

A.

H.

12
31
1
20

__
2
2
0
3

P.

85
23
22
35

28

0 15

19
20
17

2 33
0 24
2 20

40

1 35

7
14
0
10
22

1
0
2
0
0

16
11
28
25
14

A

d.

5
12
0
8
1 5
j 5

__
10
15
10
0
0
0

4
5
6
/ 6
j 6
3
6
2
4
5

15
15
15
10
10
5
5
10
0
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

rrapwr

d.

0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0

5
15
0
10
15
0
10
6
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
6
13
3
8
6
6
5
113

5
5
15
0
16
0
10
0
5

0

0
1
0
0
0
0

10
0
10
15
10
10
—

0
0
0
0
0
0

7
7
3
7
3
4
5

0
10
15
0
0
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I t.

1 24

9 11

178

0

0

21

0

0

199

0

39 0 14
27 2 16
22 0 5
2 12
2 2 30
4 1 1
27 3 13
2 1 12
1 0 22
21 0 16
1 3 20
IS 3 3
—

IS
8
6
1
1
2
9
1
0
7
1
7

10
0
0
6
5
0
0
0
10
16
0
0
—
5
5
10
10
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1

5
5
0
—

0
0
0

|a«

0

0
0
0
0
0

75 IS

IS
0
10
10
5
0
0
0
10
10
10
10
0
5
7 0
8 6
3 10
0 6

10

2 18
0 26

2

1 10

.

218

0

8

27
7
4
11
0

0
2
0
2
1

16
22
23

27

3 20

11

0 35

16

3

—

f 0
10
( 10
| 3
1

26

25

(

4

4 0 14
7 1 37
13 0 1
13 1 18
14 3 17
8 1 29
0 1 36

168

9

3

|

(
1

10
3
1
4
0
G
1
2
4
4
I
1
3
6

72

6

•

£ t.

3

37

.

£

•t

—

528

•
|
/
.

. House.offices.and land.
.
.
|
. Ijond,
.
. House and land.
. House and garden, .
( House.offices. A land, )
< House.oil ices. A land, f
House and land.
)
- House, office, and land.
Ilerdsbo .vff .Aland, 1
<j land,
.
.
J
.
. House anil land.
. House, office, and land.
. House, office, and land.
. House, office, and land.
. House, office, and land.
. House, office, and land,
. House and garden, .

361
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.

House.offices. and land.
Herd's ho., ortx.. A land.
Herd's ho., offs , Aland,
Ixind,
.
.
.
laind,
.
.
.
I .and.
.
.
.
House.offices,and land.
Izuid,
.
.
.
House and garden. .
House, offices, and land,
Land.
.
.
Herd's ho., offs., A laud.
House,
.
.
.

Total. .

4

11
6
10
10
13
7
.0
0
14
.6
6
6

James Woods. .

John Dignan.

3

5

( 10
15
14
9
12
6

.
|

f

b

William L. Slack,
Same,
a
Same.
.

.
,

DRUMGUNNY.
(Ord S. 29.)

0

9

Same.
Same,

John Wallwood,
1
Same,
.
1
Thomas Wallwood. J
Same,
.
.
Patrick Connolly, jun.,
Same,
.
.
James Cowan, .
.
.
.
.
William Ormsby Gore In fee,
George Wilkins,
. William Ormsby Gore
Same.
.
.
Michael M'Keon,
.
.
,
.
William Ormsby Gore, In fee,

b

1

GO

10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

Patrick Connolly, jun.

Terence M'Aleer,
.
William Ormsby Gore
Same,
.
.
John Dignan. .
.
William Ormsby Gore
Same,
.
-J

Tout Aaa«al

Ana.

1

Total, .

0

-

0

0

0

4 13

GO 10

. 0 15

5

0

5

•}

18
19
20
21
22
23

0

OSO

b

17

0 5 0
G 6 0
GOO
5 15 0

0

DRUMERKEANE—
eonlimud.
Peter Murray. .
.
John Haraghan,
.
Michael Cook. .
.
Rev. Edwd Mulrooney
John Dignan, .
.
Farrell Rorke. .
|
Thomas M-Govern, (
Mary Maguire, .
•

d

14
15
16

0

88

5 10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DIFFIN
(Ord. & 49 & 30.)
1
a
s
4
&
«
7
8
0
13
11
13

BaaAia O&aui ValaaUca.
9-eriHiw »f

1 min.

d

7 15
9 5
6 in
15 0
6 15
3 5
1 5
—
—
—
—

or cLoom.

»—■

IOAot

M‘7

—
—
—

0

83 10

1.

0
0
0
0
0
0

i o

t
9

bbJ

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

—

^11 10
1

0

0

0

__
0

0

I 11

0

0

0 5
0 15

0
0

0 15
J 9 10

0
0

0
0

5
5
—

0
0

1 10
1 0

0
0

7 5
0 5
0 5
0 5
13 0
4 10
1 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

8 10

0

5

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9

0

0

12 IS
| 4 10

0

0 5
0 S
0 10
0 10
0 S
0 10
0 5
—
0 5
1 0
0 15
0 15
0 IS
0 10
0 10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4 IS
0 10

0
0
n
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

9

0

1

z

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

84

6 10

4
3
6
4
1
1
4
7
7

10
S
0
15
10
IS
0
0
IS

9

0

4 0
0 15

81

5

0

0

VALUATION OF TENEMENTS.
faaisb

partse

or cioora.

or cloone.

KM«M.aa

»—■
M.,

28
29
30
91
32
93

34
35
30

97
38
39
40
41
42
43
41
46

OORTNACAM
UAKr.Au 11—conltniKC
Bridget Morran,
. Rev. Francis Kane, .
Patrick Morran.
.
Same.
.
.
Same,
.
.
Francis O'Neill,
,
Franci* Mollaghan, .
Rime,
.
.
J nine* Lennon, .
.
Same,
.
.
Bridget I-ennon (Afatt)
Same.
.
.
i
Same,
.
{
J a John Lennon, .
b Janies Morran, . J
Same,
.
.
Patrick Short, .
.
a
William Nicbol,
|
Same,
.
j
j
b Patrick 51'Atecr,
a)
(
Bryan Maguire,
,
Same,
.
■<
(
Same,
.
{
•} Patrick Mollaghan.jon.

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

Francis Mollaghan, .
Same,
Iouirence Mollaghan,
Same.
Some,
Bryan M'Garaghan, .
Rev. Francis Kane, . In foe.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.

.
.

House, offices, and land
House.offieesjind lond
Herd'a-lmuse and land
House, officcs.and lond
House, office, und land
Hnose, offices, and land
House, office. A land. ,
House, office. A land, f
House.office*jmd land
House, office. A land, (
House and land.
f
House.offices, end land
Land,
.
.
Land.
.
.
House,offices, and land
Ijtnd,
.
.
.
Houso.offices. and land
House,offices, and land
lauid,
.
.
.
Bog, ....

Total. .
1
3
3
4
6

-

a
a

a
a
a
J•
(b

7

e
d
a

8

(•
V
b

-

d

GRADOOB.
(Ord. S 33 A 34.)
Patrick 1logon. .
Michael Kenny,
Michael Kenny,
Anne Keegnn, .
Bernard Dolan. .
Michael Monaghan,
Michael MAteer.
Edward Sargent,
Mary Hand,
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
1
/
.

John La Touche,
Same,
.
Bernard Dolan,.
Same.
.
John La Touche.
Sarne,
.
Same,

1
-

a
b

2
3
4
5

a

10

a
a
fa

i*

House, office.and land.
House,office,and land.
I .and,
.
.
Hou«e and garden. .
House, offices.and land
House.offices, and land.
j House.office. A land, »
Land,
.
.
J
Michoel M'Ateer and
Edwnrd Sargent ■ House A small garden.
.
.
.
Potrick Travers,
. Edward Sargent,
. House.
Thomas Kenny.
.
Same,
.
House A small garden.
Edward Sirgent,
. John La Touche,
. 1 louse,offices.and land
Bridget M Atecr,
|
( House.office.* land. )
Joinea M Ateer..
t
Same.
.
Kousc.office. A land. ’
Michael M Ateer.
)
( ILuise.offico. A laud. J
Rev. Owen O'Reilly, . Michael M'Ateer,
. House and garden. .

r

11

a
12, 13. 12a
14
-»
15
a
fa
10

b

17

K1LLYFEA.
(Ord. S 20.)
George Woods. .
James Woods. .
Elizabeth Lyons.
Vacant
.
.
Philip Owena, .
Francis Rorke, .
Elizubeih Lvons.
Thomas M'Carton,

'} Peter Slevin,
a

b

.

Repa. Digby Marsh,

.
,
.

Reps. Digby Marsh.
Sarne,
.
.
Elizabeth Lyons,
.
Reps. Digby Marsh,
Same,
.
.
Same,
.
J

.
|
J

.

.

Same,

.

)

Owen Reillv. .
John Reynolds, .
Owen Reilly.
.
James Curran. .
William Kiernan,
Michael Kiernan,
Poirick Kilkenny,
John Bohan,
.
Francis Bohan. .
John Cassidy. .
Philip Cassidy. .

.
)
j
.
,
/
,
,
J
(
J

Same,
Same,

.
.

.
j

Same.
Same,

.
.

.
{

Same,
Same.

.
.

.
j

Same,

.

{
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.

House, office, and land.
Graveyard.
.
.
(See ExemptMi )
Herd's ho., offi, A land
lamd.
.
.
House and offices.
.
Land.
.
.
.
House, offices, and land.
House, officer*. A land. (
Hiursc.office.Aland. J
House, office, and land.
Land.
.
.
.
(louse.office.and land.
House.office. A land. ,
Laud,
.
.
f
House.office.and land.
House.office. Aland. (
House, office. A land. |
House, office, and land.
House, office. A land. |
House and land.
j
House and land,
|
H use and land,
}

363

362

.

.
.
.
.

Total, .

6
7
8
0

Ittal A— qj
WlUud.,

1 >4
a.

a.

r.

11
16
18
32
25
31

1
1
1
3
1
0

13
8
33
13
7
15

18

3 26

21

2 14

17

■
2
2
3
3
8
3
2
0
3

14
]
■I
12
0
n
16
14
58

7G8

y
12
11
1
6
3
19
31
14
21

3 39

16
10
4
25
5
23

11
7
5
0
8
II

3
3
3
1
3
3

16

3 10

__
__
—
22 1 31

36

0 5

t a.

d.

8 IS 0
S 0 0
5 IS 0
9 10 0
6 S 0
8 5 0
f 8 10 0
| 1 IS 0
OSO
( 3 10 0
(10 0
4 0 0
OSO
0 5 0
3 10 0
OSO
4 IS 0
4 5 0
4 10 0
I 0 0

ltd.

0

5

0

0 10
0 10

0
0

6 5
4 15
4 10
1 0

0
0
0
0

0

25 IS

0

237 10

0

4 10 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
OSO
3 S 0
4 10 0
(300
13 0 0

0 10
0 IS

o
0

211 IS

__
__
__
OSO
4 115 0
J 3 0 0
( 3 IS 0
0 6 0

OSO
0 10 o
0 10 0
0 10 0
OSO
0 5 0
0 Id 0
0 10 0
o io o
0 10 0
0 10 0
1 S 0

1 IS

121

3 36

37 10

l»

7

6

0

26

0 10

110

0

0 10

0

14 10 0
S S 0
—
7 0 0
37
11 0 0
28
f 4 10 0
25 3 33 | 4 10 0
18 3 38
7 IS 0
0 IS 0
2 0 14
S S 0
12 1 0
(300
13 I 39 | 3 0 0
16 5 0
63 1 25
J 10 0 0
** I 3* | 5 0 0
13 0 31
4 IS 0
(350
SI 0 12 (550
I S 0 0
23
| 3 IS 0

0 10
__
0 IS
__
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 IS

o

0
2
__
17 0
34 1

29
25

d.

0 10

0

26
12

t a.

0 IS (i
4 10 n
Ron
10 0
0 6 0
1 0 0
10 10 n
s :s n
0 10 0
0 is 0
9 0 0
OSO
8 IS n
0 10 0
2 5 0
0 IS 0
7 0 0
0 10 0
4 0 0
oso
l ft n
0 IS 0 l
f>550

o

o
0
0
0

o io o
0 10 «

0 15 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
OSO
OSO
OSO

J *

S
3
1
0
3
6
3
3

0 0
IS 0
0 0
10 0
IS 0
0 0
10 0
0 0

OSO
OSO
0 10 0
6 IS 0
2 S 0
2 10 0
4 S 0
1 10 0
44 IS 0

14 10

0

IS 0 0
6 S 0
0 IS 0
TOO
14 10 0
sou
6 0 0
t » 5 0

S
3
9
17
10
5
S
S
&
S
4

IS
10
0
O
10
10
S
IS
10
S
0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PARISH OF CLOOira.

31

valuation ok tenements.
parish or clooitc.

Taul Ao.-uU

, l iun.. .
l'rar«V.

IWiki.'C'

I'ulridt lhnuian,

I*

Itocr M'Guire, .
I toii* Judge. .
Mirltuel l.ywna. .
E.lwaid M*Cuun.
Rep*. Digby Marsh.

lAuionce Dignan,

Reps Digby Marsh. . House,office, and Imxl.
llo (•/ «.> cu/itr) A gar
Same,
.
Same,
.
. I loos*-, uflico, ami land.
House, office and land.
Santa,
Land.
.
•
Same.
.
■ House, office, and laud.
I.ousc,
.
•
•
Peter Maguire. .
Ilcpa, Digby Marsh, { house,office. 4 land. )
House. olhee,4 land, j
•
•
■
In fee,
.
.
j Veg.
" atcr.
.
.
•
Reps. Digby Marsh, II oust*, office, and land.

0 9
0 37
a -di

3 31
2 24

Total of Ratcablo
Property,
Kxrwiyiwxs:
Graveyard,
.
.

O HI
8 13

0
ii
(•
*•
u
o

| 0 10
| 6 10
<J 13

II
<1
(1

0 15 0
0 3 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
—

0

0 10

2 10

0

0

2 10

It

K

Gustavus Nicholl,
Arthur Nicholls,

.
.

Gustavus Nicholls,

Same.
.
Same.
.
Some,
.
Same,
.
Same.
.
Catherine O'Neill.

.
.
.
.
.

(
Gustavus Nicholls, J
1
Same,
.
.
Same,
.
.
Same.
.
.
Same,
.
.
Same,
.
.
Same, .
.
In fee.
.
.
.
Michael Daly, .
|
Same.
In fee,
.
In fee.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

-

370

LAVAREEN.
(Ord. S. 20)
Patrick Kigao, .
John Teague, .
.
Michael Kiernan, jun .
Michael Kiernan.
.
James Smith, .
.
John Kiernan, .
■
'Iliomu Hcslan,
.
Tliaddeua llyall,
•
Rev. French Kane, .
Jahn La Touche,
Connor Rorke, .
.
Chai lea Ilorke. .
•
Bartholomew Lnby, .
Owen Mitchell. .
.

Rev. Francis Kane. . House, office, and land
Same,
.
. House, office, and land
Sarne,
.
. Herd's ho., off.. 4 land.
Same,
.
. Hoose.offices. and land
House, office, and land
Same.
.
Same,
.
. House, office, and land
Same,
.
. Ho. (of we ia/m) 4 gar.
Same,
.
. House, offices, und land
.
.
•.
In fee.
.
•
• Water,
.
.
.
In fee.
.
.
. \\ ater.
John La Touche,
. House, office, and land
Same.
,
. House, offices, and Iand
House, office, and land
Same,
.
.
Same,
.
. House and land.

13
12
22
18
4
23
0
23
18
10
8
31
10
18

Total, .

364

.

220

1
0
0
0
1

II
3 -4
12
17
37

2 20

0
3
2
1
2
0
3

33
I
10
II
2d
30
10

1 38
3 30

I 15
1 10
I 15

0
0
n
<i
0
0
0

0
0
0
3 10 0
8 5 0
II 0 n
5 0 0
3 10 0
n
2
15 10 o
n
| 20 0 0
0

0

2
3
1
0
1
3
2
3
3
0
3

23
35
33
33
S0

P
27
21
IS
8
17

5
5
7
7
2
II
0
10

10
10

10
5
10

3 10
13 5

9 10 0
0 5 0
7 0 «l
7 0 0
I 0 13 0
1
4 10 0

0
0

0

0

0

1 10
0 5
0 10
0 10
0 5
0 5
__
__
0 15
0 5
0 5
0 10
0 ,0

0
o
0
0
0
0

12

0

3 25
0 33

0
0

-

0

22
House.officc*. and land
0
Hotrse A gar., (no mImcI.
House, office. A land, ,
13
Offices and land.
(
4
House, office, and land.
4
House, office, and land.
6
IAnd.
.
.
.
5
IAnd,
.
.
■
House,offices,and land. 27
House.
.
.
.
House, office, k land. )
SI
House, offico. 4 land, f
House, office. A land, )
10
Land,
.
House.offices, and land. 25
House, offices.and land, 28
12
House and land.
.
8
House, office, and land
0
llo .off*, mill.kiln Aid..
Herd's ho. offs. 4 land. 33
House.officea. 4 land. ,
83
House,offices. 4 land, (
11
House, office, and land
14
Water.
.
.
.
8
\\ ater,
.
.
.

Total. .

12

n
0
0
o
0
0
u
0

1
1
0
0
8
0
0
1
0

193

5

0

0

5

0

193 10

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16 0 0
10 10 0
210 0
6 15 0
—
0
0
3
3
2
1
1
1
8
0
2
3
3
3
0
12
5
4
5

0
0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0
10 0
10 0
10.0
10 0
10 0
0 c
10 0
—
—

6
6
5
6
0
15
15
15
6
6
15
0
0
10
5
0
10
0
15

—

0

133 15

0

6 0
10 11
5 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

5 16
6 0
7 6
8 0
2 10
11 10
0 5
Il 5
—
—
4 5
14 0
7 15
8 0
86 If

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14 10
0
0
0
0
0
0

d.

5 5 0
0 5 0
0 10 0
J 5 0 0

0

5
__
0 ID
0 5

547

Total, including
Exemptions, .

(Ord S. 33. 34. k 30.)
Arthur Nicholls,
.
Alexander Macdonnell.
Margaret M‘Parian, 1
Tltoinas Nicholls.
/
I’cUt Hood.
.
.
I*alrirk Corr. .
.
Tbomaa Nieholla, .
John Hood.
•
.
Catherine O’Neill. .
James Connor, .
.
Midiael Smith,
7
James Beime. .
>
Mary Beslan, .
)
John Maguire, .
.
Denis Maguire,
.
'lliomas Edfillan,
.
John Keegan, .
.
Mt lea HiggirM, .
.
Patrick Rogers,
.
Gustavus Nicholls, .
John MCabe. .
|
Anne M'Cabe. .
j
Catherine Nash,
.
Michael Daly, .
.
Gustavus Nicholls, .

0

a.

£

£*•</.

d

killyfea—
co*ti*nfd.
Bryan Kn*nan. .
Bridget Daly. 'IIiimhim M Govern,

0

0
f»
0
0

0 15
—
__
0 15
0 13
0 10
0 HI

0

6 If

0

0
0
0
0

|

,

0
0
0
0
0

I
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104

VALUATION OF TENEMENTS.
PARISH or CLOONS.

32

VALUATION OF TENEMENTS.
PARISH OF CLOONE.

LUGOANAMMER.
{Ord. S 33.)
Bernard Campbell.
Matthew Mollaghan.
Fnincii Hnrraghan,
Thomas M'Ateer,
John Maguire, .
Bridget Maguire,
Thomas Curran,
,
John Curran, .
J
Robert Arnold. .
Constabulary Force.

William Ormsby Gore. House, offices, and land,
Same.
.
Hoase.offices. and land.
Same.
.
I louse. officM.and land.
Same.
.
Houae.ofhccs. and land.
Same.
.
House and land.
.
Same.
.
House.offices,and land
Hou«c.offiecvAland. »
Same.
.
House and land.
|
Same,
.
House,others, and land.
Same,
.
Police bnmiek.offi.^gar.
'
{Set Eremfitiont )
IFi'/ws* Omtby Gore, At Lettor. .
.
lla'f rent raltnUe,
.
James Flood, .
William Ormsby Gore. House, office. and land.
Michael Connell,
Same,
.
House, officcs.and land.
James Glnncy, .
Same.
.
House,
.
.
.
John Mollaghan,
Sonic,
.
House.offices,and land
Bryan Quin.
.
Same.
.
House, offices, and land
Anne Cassidy, .
Bryan Quin,
.
House.
.
.
.
Bridget Mollughan,
William Ormsby Gore. House, offices, and land
Bnnn Donohoe,
Same,
.
Herd's ho, offs., A land.
Rev. Alex. Nicholls,
Same,
.
Herd’s ho., offs., A land.

3
1
3
1
1
2

15
34
25
I
38
0

3 27
3 21

32
16

Total of Rateable
Property. .
453
Exemptions :
Police barrack,offs.,Agar.
0

3
2

3 28

3 20

2 15
3 5
f 9 15
( 4 15
22 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

15
IS
IS
15
10
10
15
10
0

15
10
9
9
3
3
10
5
23

5
15
0
0
5
15
10
5
0

10
10
5
10
10
5
10
10
10

15
11
0
16
11
0
12
5
13

10
10
5
0
10
5
10
5
15

183

S

0

6 10

0

15 0
110

0
0

15 10
110

0
0

12 0
4 IS
13 5

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

10

5

0

0 10

0

6

0

0

160

Total, including
Exemptions,
MILTRON. GLEBE.
I Uni.
Ord. D.
6. 29.)
Peterr Kdchcr,
. )
House, office.
:e. A land,
land. )
. f VeryRev-Arehdeaeon J Houso and land.
Annec Dolan.
(
Thomas
mas Lynch,
£
James Eagar,
i House, office.!
:c.Aland. ?
. )
Peterr Lynch,
re. A land.)
House, office.

2
3
0
1
2

Very Rev. Archdcoconl
James Eagar, .
J EeclesiastiealCommra..

Daniel Murray. .

.

William MClennan, .
James Nesdale, .
Patrick MCabc,
Joseph Kenny, .
James Crossan. .
Rose Kenny.
.
Bartholw. Sl-Cnbc,
Michael M-Cabe.

Very Rev. Aich<
Jnines Eagar,
Sonic.

Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.

Michael Teague,

Same,

Robert Ferguson.
John Campbell.
Michael Rorke. .

Same.
Some.
Same.

John M'Cabe, .

Charles Murray,
James Murray, .
James Rorke, .

366

Same.

Same,

House, office, ami land.
House, office, and land.
House, office. A land.
1 louse, office, A land.
I louse, office. A land.
House, office. A land. ,
I louse,off ice.and Lind.
House.office,A laud.
House, offiee, A land. .
I louse, offices, and land.
Ijinil.
.
.
.
I Iou«c. offices,and land.
House, office, and land
Hon e, office. and land.
House, office, and land.
Latnd,
.
.
House, office. A land,
House and laud.
House and land.

3 15
4 0

0 26
1 32

1
3
3
1
0
2
2

21
15
31
21
19
9
31

3 34

3 19

4
4
0
4
2
7
0
4
5
6
3
0
3
3
6

0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
10
0
0
0
10
15
0
15
10
10
0
0
10

10
10
10
10
0
10
0
10
10
10

5
6
4
4
5
4
10
4
2

o to
0 10
0 10
0 5

Henry G. Nicholls,

Henry G. Nicholls,

In fee.

.

.

House, offices, and land.
House,offices, and land.
Herd's house, .
.

10
15
10
10
0
10
1C
10
10

5 5
5 10
7 5

0 10
0 5
0 10

Total, .

RASSAUN.
{Onl. S. S3.)
Alice Nicholls, .

367
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38
10
7
30
15

I 1 15
| 3 10
' 3 10
10 10
6 10

136 15 0
20
91

1 17
1 12

5 10
30 10

0
0

2 10
a io
0 5

0
o
0

8
33

0®

5

•

33

PARISH

a

1
2
3

OP CLOONE.
KataaM. Aeiiaal

DMtnplicc •< T.a.tar.1.

Total Aaanal
V
„
0<R*ta*W.

Valaatoaa.

Arsa.

4
5
6,7

8

4
g
|
7
.«•
|

1< “

(4

10
11
19
IS
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

b

a
ft

RASSAUN—
continued.
Thomas llurson.
Margaret Hall, .
Margarvt Hall. .
Terence Williams.
Potcr Charles, .
Thomas Nicholls,
l'atnck Quin. .
Dike Ecvcra. .
Mw-iucl Nicholls,
Patrick Nicholls.
4an<- Nicholls, .
Peter Reilly.
.
Mary Mlinen. .
Mieliad Cur.nian.
Isabella Quin. .
Catlierine Quin,
James Higgins.
William Donnelly,

a
a
•} Edward Donnelly,

} Mary Doondlj.
J tunes Keegan.
Owen M-Linen.
a
Gustavus Nicholls.
Elizabeth Maguire.
k
William Newman.
c
d
Philip Nicholls.

A.

Ileniy G. Nicholls. , House, office. and land.
Alice Nicholls. .
. House, office, A land, i
Henry* G. Nicholls, . 1 and.
.
|
Gustavus Nicholls. . Houm*. office, and land.
Same.
.
, HouM.offices.und land.
Same.
.
. House, offices. and laud.
Same.
.
. House and garden, .
Same.
.
. House and land,
.
)
< House.offices. A land. )
Same,
.
J House, office. A land. S
s
1 House, office. A land, J
Same.
.
. House an<l land.
.
Same.
.
. 11 ousc, office, and hind.
Same.
.
. House.offices, and land
)
1
Same.
.
J 1 louse and land.
House, office. A land. J
J
Same.
.
. Hoiibe.olliecs.nnd land.
Same.
.
. 1 louse, office, and land
House and land,
.
Same.
.
,
lauul.
.
.
.
.
.
j
Edward Donnelly.
. laind,

Gustavos Nicholls, .
Same.
.
In fee.
.
.
.
Gustavus Nicholls, .
Same,
.
.
Same.
.
.

House, office, and land
House, office, uud land
House, offices,and land.
House and offices, .
House and forge.
.
House A small garden

Total. .
1
2

SUNNAGHCONNEIl
(Ord. S. 29 )
Rev. Dr Cashel.
Owen Moran,

.

} Peter Tieman, .

Same,

.

Patrick Doonan,

Same,

.

.

■} Tlkomas Gallogly,
10
11
12
13

a

a

.

Catherine Charles,
Rev. Dr. Cashel.
Same.
.

House, office, and land

Total. .

.

r.

2 35
*
3
3
3
J
2

5

0

0
0
27
38
22
22

5
10
1
7
6
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

6
13
a
17
16
1
31

7
4
0
5
6

10
15
6
10
10
15
—
10
16
10
15
0
0
10

17

1 14
1 36
3 3
2 21
2 11
1 13
1 31
2 8
3 21
2 17
—
—
—

179

d

152

39
29
10
20
1C

3 28

2 38

0
2
3
2
0
0
—
20 ]
15
1 1
16 2
12 0
2
13 S

<■

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 11
3 7
3 38

12
12
0
0
1
1
8
13
69

£

10
10
0
0
15
0
6
0
15
5
0
5
5
10
10
10
5
16
6
6
10
10
5
10
0
—
—

2
17
34

10
30
2
20
19
1

Same.

Michael Cassidy.
Catherine Charles,

Same.

.

38

440

James Mulligan,

*} Catherine Charles,
S4

Same.

7
10
17
53
0
2

>

. Herd a ho., off, A land
( 11 ouse.offiees. and land
.
.
.
J I .and.
Herd's house and land,
j 1 louse.officcs, and land
I .and.
.
.
.
- House.
.
.
.
. Herd's ho., off. A land
| House,oflices.and land
Iatnd.
.
.
.
. House, office, and land
.
.
|
. Land.

«)f
Bndget Barden.

3

a.

1 85

1
/i *1
3
2
10
0
1
( ‘
1 5
/ 5
0
0
15
u

5
4
0
0
0
0
3
5
31

6
63

5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£

/.

0 3
0 10
—
0 10
0 10
1 5
0 5
0 l«
0 15
0 10
0 10
0 5
0 15
1 0
0 10
0 10
0 15
0 15
0 5

d

£

0
0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1)
0
0

—

«.

1
2
1
3
3
II
0
1
5
Si

5
0
7

15
0
0
10
5
5
10
10
10
15
10
10
0
10
0
0
0
10

10
4
4
0
5
}0 15

0

}■

0

0

0
0
5
0
0
0

10
10
0
10
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0

3
6
30
0
0
0

15
0
0
10
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0

23

0

0

175

5

0

0 5
0 10
—
0 5
0 5

0
0

6

15

0

)
>20
s

6

0

0 5
0 10
0 10

0
0

9
10
11
18
13
14

Jamea Foy,

17,18

John Reynolds, .
Bridget MiicLell,

19
20
21
'it
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

4

0 10
—

0

0

Same,

.

{

.

Same,
Same,

.
.

.
j

Cormaek M'Kioman, .
o
Roto Rourke, .
.
a
.} Charles M'Kiernan, .

Same, * .
Same,
.

.
.

Same,

.

«

a
a

Same,
Same,

.
.

.
.

Same,

.

. Land,

0 10

0

0

0

0
0

.

Michael Lyons, .
Bridget Kilkenny,
Patrick M'Kieman,
Michael M'Kieman,
Jamea Foy,
.
John Dignan, .

5

0
0

06 15

•

1

3

0

j

.

.
)
f
?
)

6
7

9
10
11

13
13

SDNNAG1I BEG.
(Ord. S. 33 A 29.)
Peter Dignan, .
Thomaa Ryan, .
Jamea Doherty, .
Honor Coolan, .
John Conlan,
.
Ellen Dignan, .
James Dignan, .
Owen Brady,
Matthew Ryan, .
Owen Brady,
.
Ellen Dignan, .
Matthew Ryan, ■
Owen Brady, .
Francie Quinn, .
Ellen Conlan, .
John Brady,

.

|
. i Trna. Madden (mi
Same,
.
•
Same,
•
1
Same,
■
J
Same,
■
.
. Ellen Dignan, .
■ Trna. Madden («
Same,
.
.
Same,
.
.
?
)
.
.
.

Same,
Same,
Some,
Same,

Mirhael Donnelly, 1
John M'Kieman,
(
William Keegan,
f
Peter M'Gowan,.
'
Patrick M'Glinn,
.
Trua. Madden (minor), In fee,

.
.
.
.

7 0 9
9 3 14
1 1 12
4 0 5
16 0 33

4

.

8 3 10

4
13

26
15
16
1
1
6
19

0
6

.

.
.
.

House, office, A land, 1
,
House and land,.
House and laud,.
.
House,
.
.
.
Honse and garden, .
House, office, and land,
.

Office and land, .
Caretaker's house,
House and land, .
House and land,.
llouee and land,.
House and land,.
Ilonse and land, .
Honse, office, and land,
Ik—, .
.
.

Total,

34
19
38
3
32
24
20
37
33
39
18
33
30
0
2
15
28
4
38

3 11

0 10
0 5
__
0 5
0 15

5

0

—

0

0

0 15
0 5
__
1 0

0
0

0 5
0 15
0 5
__
0 10
0 15
__
0 10

15

146

5

0 15
0 15
0 10
0 5
0 15
0 15
0 5

0

-

0

10 15

17
8
8

2 15
1 37
0 16

23

0

13

0 32

0
11
11

1 0
1 3
3 27

0 0
15 0
10 0
0 0
0 0
10 0
__
0 5 0
5 5 0
5 10 0

1

3 22

1 10

2

8
3
4
16
1 4
5

2 18

108 15

0

0
0

16 0
4 16 0
[ J 0 0

0
0

9

0

0

4

5

0

13 16
0 5
11 6
L13 10

0
0
0
0

5 10
0 }I 14
15
0
0
0 5

0
0

5

0

15
4 0
0 1 7 10
0 1 7 10
0
J 9 0
0
9 0
0
6 0
1 , .
|
5
5
0
0
6 0
0
6 10

0
0
0
0

0

| 5

0
0

4

0

0

0

0
0
A
0
0
0

*15

0

0

0

157

15
0
5
0
15
15
0
15
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8
4
5
7
4
5
1
0
6
5

5
5
10
15
10
15
10
15
—

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

39
0
3
5
4
4
3
7
0

10 15

0

119 10 0

0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1

0

39 10 0
109 3 17
__
2 15 0
8 2 30
f 4 15 0
) 3 10 0
45 3 6 S 3 10 0
( 3 5 0
7 0 0
13 1 35
0 5 0
18 0 16

290

4

5 0
10 0
10 0
5 0
5 0

11 5 0
11 5 0
1 5 0
1 10 0
3 15 0
14 0 0
—
0 10 0
4 5 0
(400
1 4 0 0
6 0 0
1 0 0
6 15 0
8 0 0
0 5 0
8 10 0
5 15 0
0 5 0
4 5 0
5 5 0
6 5 0

240 0 11

House and land,.
House and land,.

.

4
0
2
8

25

0
2
2
2
1
0
2
2
2
0
3

1

House and land,.

I/utd,

0
—
2
2
1
3
0
0
—
3
3

9
1
10
11
0
15
8
0
C
8
8

...

.

Total, .

0
0

8 10

.

J

0

0

.

Same,'

a

6

|

.

Same,
.
.
.
. Owen Kilkenny,
.
. Trna. Madden (minor), J

Patrick M'Kieman,
•} Rose Kane,
.

30

Same,

1

.
.
.
,
.

House, office, and land,
House,
.
.
.
Land,
.
.
.
House, office, and land,
Laud,
.
.
.
Laml,
.
.
.
House and land,.
.
House and land,.
.
House,
.
.
,
Land,
.
.
.
Hoose and land,.
,
House and land,
|
Uud,
.
.
J
House and land,.
.
Land,
.
.
.
House, office, and land,
House and land,.
.
Land,
.
.
.
House, office, and land,
Hoose and land,.
.
Land,
.
.
.
House and land,.
.
flouse and land,.
.
House and land,.
.

1
J

John Rourke,

0 6
8 0
}5 15

7

.

.

15
16

0
0
0

’

Denia Lyons,

Owen Kilkenny,
Vacant, .
.

p 10

J

Patrick Kilkenny,

.
Same,
.
.
.
. Thomaa Kilkenny,
. Trva Madden (minor),
Same,
.
|
.

Thomaa Kilkenny,
Bridget Foy,
.
John Kilkenny,.

rf.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TOOMA.
(Ord. S. 29 A 33.)
Patrick Lyona, .
. 7 mt. Ma/lden (arinor), IIodm and land,,
John Dignan,
.
.
Same,
.
. Hoom and land,.
.
.
Same,
.
{ Land,
Patrick Col,ill, .
.
Hoose and land,.
Margaret Kieman,
.
Same,
.
. House and land,.
Thomas Keegan,
1
Same,
.
. Iatnd,
,
,
John Keegan, .
J

15
5
15
0
15
5
0
10
5
—

1 10

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

15
5
a
10
0
5
15
15
5

0
0
V
iX
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Notes

The reference maps listed in the foregoing 1857 Valuations can he studied at Leitrim Co. Library.
Changes in tenant and landlord names since 1857, can be found in the “Cancelled” books at the
Valuations Office, Irish Life mall, Abbey Street, Dublin.
Immediate Lessors (column 3) may not be the actual owners in all cases.
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Michael Whelan is a native of Eslin, Paris)

of Mohill, Co. Leitrim but has spent his
life as a national teacher in the parish of
Aughavas. Since coming to Aughavas in
1951, he has worked over the years with

practically all the community organisation
He has taken a special interest in the local

history of the parish and this book record

much of what he has learned. He retired
from teaching in 1991 and now lives with

his wife, Mossie (nee McNamee), at
Drumgunny. They have a grown-up family

of seven, Tomas, Micheal, Mairead, Cathal
Helen, Elizabeth and Turlough.
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Morrow Co.
Oregon

June 22nd 1892

Rev and Dear Father Nangle,

We the undersigned sons of the parish of Aughavas have made up a
subscription amongst us for a flag as a present to our friends and
parish ofAughavas, as a token of our sympathy in the cause offreedom...

... Yours truly

Michael Kenny
Treasurer
Five dollars each - John Kenny, Gradogue; James McEntire, Gradogue;

Thomas AIcEntire, Gradogue; Terence AIcEntire, Gradogue; James Carty,

Corduff; John Carty, Corduff; Francis Kilkenny, Bundarragh; John Kilkenny,

Bundarragh; Pat Kilkenny, Bundarragh; John Kenny, Corriga; Thomas Gilfilin

Doogra; Pat Kelegher, Doogra; Pat Short, Doogra; Felix Johnson, Gradogue;

Jerry Brosnan.
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